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== The Cause == 

Why Is A Manual like This Needed? 

It is evident to the discerning Christian that undercurrents of deep uneasiness are washing beneath 
the waters of Christendom today. Confusion, complacency and compromise mark the average congregation. 
Evangelical churches are rocking from the challenges of rationalism, the occult, and the mass media that has 
suddenly exposed the young to a "global village" of other faiths. Never before has the Bride of Christ been 
faced with so much stress within and without. 

It is with concern for an end-time work of God that this manual has been formulated. Why have we 
become so complapent? What fresh emphasis does the church need to prepare for the vast upheavals she is 
beginning to face? 

Early believers looked with joy to the return· of the Master. Today we know the time is even more 
"close at hand�" They used this truth to generate a converting compassion driving out to reach the lost masses. 
But we have often made it an excuse for complacency. 

Persecution was the womb of the early church. Born in the power of the Holy Spirit and the challenge 
of secular religion co-operating with the political powers of the day, it thrived under bitter opposition. In an 
environment of tension and danger, the men God used to represent Christ to the world bore a faith that flamed. 
Stand beside them in the record, the Scriptures that set our pattern. They pray because they must. They give 
because they love. They speak, for they cannot be s.ilent. 

The dark angel of complacency has reaped a deadly harvest. Spiritual desolation has followed rampant 
materialism. We are open to the flood of the Enemy. And whenever the pleas of God for His church to return 
to their "first love" have been shrugged off or rejected, judgment has always struck. It has been so in history. 
It wi�l be so again, unless we do something NOW. 

· 

What are the needs of this hour? Faced with the most momentous time in history, blood-bought 
believers must crystallize problems and provide an answer to this hour of our greatest challenge. We need help 
that is Scriptural·, adaptable, adequate and highly practical. Above all, we need it NOW. 

We can learn much from what has gone before. Vital revivals have often come ·from a re-evaluation of 
the work and the Word of God. Scripture has the plan, the pattern and the program. Its application has often 
been scoffed at, criticised or violently opposed. But it has injected new life whenever dared into the veins of 
shrivelled, dying orthodoxy. 

YOUTH AFLAME is written for a future need fast becoming present. 

It is directed to half the world who are in search of a goal, a leader and a cause to give their lives 
to ... the Youth of Century· 21. 

It is intended to provide answers for reaching the unchurched and untouched. 

It is geared for the confused and the complacent. 

It is given with the prayer that God will use it to grip young people with a cause and a vision that will 
drive them out to shake their world for the Lord Jesus Christ. 

A vision of - YOUTH AFLAME! 
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[1] D 
[2] I 
[3] s 
[4] c 
[5] I 
[6] p 
[7] L 
[8] E 
[9] s 
[10] H 
[ 11] I 
[12] p 

Dedication In Relation 
Disciple: JUDE (Who Had Many Faces) 

Discussion: Discipleship As A Philosophy 

Imaginary Or Real Salvation? 
Disciple: JUDAS (Who Didn't Make lt) 

Discussion: True Conversion 

Seeing God Through Heart Purity 
Disciple: BARTHOLEMEW (Who Was Without Guile) 

Discussion: Clean Morality Christians 

Confession And Restitution 
Disciple: MATTHEW (Who Sacrificed To Follow) 

Discussion: The "How Of Humility" 

Individuals !.!:!_The Body Of Christ 
Disciple: JAMES THE LESS (Who Was Always There) 

Discussion: Living With Yourself And Others 

Positive Faith In The Word Of God 
------------

Disciple: THOMAS (Who Wanted To See) 

Discussion: A Look At The Book 

Love - For Unity And Motivation 
Disciple: JOHN (Whom Jesus Loved) 

Discussion: Forgiveness Means Fusion 

Establishing Purpose !.!:!_ Life 
Disciple: PHILLIP (Who Followed The Voice) 

Discussion: Meekness Isn't Weakness 

Seeking And Finding God 
DisCiple: SIMON THE ZEALOT (Who Followed With Fire) 

Discussion: Master Keys To Combat Lethargy 

"How-To" Of Personal Witnessing 
Disciple: ANDREW (Who Introduced To Jesus) 

Discussion: Letting Your Light Shine 

Identification With ·christ 
-----

Disciple: JAMES ZEBEDEE (Who Won His Crown) 

Discussion: A Friend Of God Is An Enemy Of The World 

Personal Control And Enabling Of God 
Disciple: PETER (Who Failed, Then Flamed) 

Discussion: Director Of Operations 
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� Operation Y.A. � 

"YOUTH AFLAME" has a triple-pointed presentation for maximum effect in its introduction into a 

group willing to become disciples. 

It is-

[1] A New Testament MESSAGE of all the basic practical principles and concepts of true 

discipleship that can be translated into a life philosophy for every Christian that will be grounded 

in God Himself. 

(2] A New Testament METHOD of introducing discipleship, based on the training pattern 

laid down in Scripture by the Lord Jesus Himself in training and teaching His own disciples. Any 

leader planning to use this program may follow the seven phases of "YOUTH AFLAME" 

introducing new material in its chronological order for maximum effect in training youth. 

[3] A New Testament STRATEGY of teaching, that summarises the basic plans of instruction 

and communication the Master followed in implanting the concepts of discipleship in the lives 

of His followers. 

Teach the message of "YOUTH AFLAME" in the phasing order of its methodology and 

use as a rule of guidance the strategy of teaching the program. Any group that has a willingness 

to learn and work for God will discover a new dimension in power and witness if they are willing 

to so use this manual. Each time a group reaches Phase 7, a new group for training can then be 

contacted, and a nucleus from those of the first young people share all they have learned under 

Christ, beginning another cycle of discipleship at Phase 1. 

== Program == 

DISCIPLE DEVELOPED ASPECT DISCOVERED BY 
. 

Jude Understanding And Vision Philosophy Of Discipleship 

Judas Salvation Analysis Of True Conversion 

Bartholemew Heart Purity Consecration Of Life 

Matthew Humility And Clear Conscience Confession And Restitution 

James (Less) Self-Acceptance Philosophy Of Body Ministry 

Thomas Faith Truth And Study Of Scriptures 

John Love Unity - Forgiveness And Reproof 

Phillip Guidance Yielding Of The Will 

Simon Zealot Hunger For God Prayer And Fasting 

Andrew Communication Methodology Of Witness 

James (Zebedee) Stability And Faithfu I ness Identification With Christ 

Peter Power Of The Holy Spirit Absolute Surrender 
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PHASE 1 __ __,.,.. The CAUSE- A Cry from the heart (Matthew 3:2-3) 
'----...----..1 The Dream Of Discipleship 

A World In Vision 
DISCIPLE: Jude 

PHASE 2 

PHASE 3 

Dl RI;CTIONS: Meet potential disciples. Sow seeds of a vision. Plan together mass 
meetings; challenge to bring unsaved. 

----+-The CHALLENGE- A Call to the heart (Matthew 4:19) 

The Door To Discipleship 
Challenge To Live 
DISCIPLE: Judas 
Dl RECTIONS: Mass meetings. One or a series of gospel outreaches geared for 
all-out evangelism. Challenge for salvation. 

___ _.,The COST- A Consecration To God (Matthew 10:34-39) 

.__ __ ..--_ _.J The Test Of Discipleship 
Disciples In Clay 

PHASE 4 

PHASE 5 

DISCIPLES: Bartholemew, Matthew 
Dl RECTIONS: Meet those deciding for discipleship. Present the steps of conse
cration and cost. Discover those who are sincere. 

---�The CAPABILITY- A Cast For God (Matthew 5:1-7:27; Luke 6:12-49) 

The Trial Of Discipleship 
Faith In Action 
DISCIPLES: James The Less, Thomas, John, Phillip 
Dl RECTIONS: Study, informal group discussions. Present and practise basic prin
ciples of a disciple's life. Analyse situation, make practical application of concepts. 
Accent free discussion and question-answer sessions. Spend most time possible here. 

---�� .... The CHARGE- A Capacity for world burden (Luke 8:1-5; 9:1-6) 
.__--..-----l The Tools Of Discipleship 

Building "Go" Into The Gospel 
DISCIPLE: Simon Zealot 

PHASE 6 

Dl RECTIONS: Screen further those trained, selecting. group sub-leaders by spend
ing more time with them. Choose on the basis of good grasp of truth, willingness 
to learn, leadership ability and the direction of the Holy Spirit. introduce anti-
lethargy tools to group. 

---...,The CAMPAIGN - A Commission for world outreach (Luke 10:1-20) 

The Demonstration Of Discipleship 
Into All The World 
DISCIPLES: Andrew, James Zebedee 
.DIRECTIONS: Informal group study sessions; practical demonstration and appli
cation of witn9Ssing concepts in area. Prepare for possible repercussion and 
opposition. 

----+-The COMMANDER - A Comforter for conquest (Luke 24:46-49) 

The Director of Discipleship 
Enablement Of Witness 
DISCIPLE: Peter 
Dl RECTIONS: Intensive prayer, challenge and ·seeking God for power to extend 
witness. After this, group divides to multiply, each member forming a nucleus for 
a. new group, repeating Phase 1. 
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== Strategy == 

TO R EACH A WOR LD 

Here is a PERSONAL STR ATEGY for selecting and training a team of d isciples using the material and 
methods of this ·Manual .  Based on the strategy of the Master General H imself, the Lord Jesus Christ, it is a 
chronological outl ine of the basic steps in imparting, reproducing and propagating true discipleship. 

[ 1 ]  SELECTION -

Find from the group you have the ones who are honestly WI LL ING TO LEARN. Th is was the Lord's 
SI NGLE COND ITI ON demanded of every young man He asked to follow Him - the wi l l ingness to "learn of 
Him" and change basic ways of living for the greater good of God and His Universe. Concentrate o_n the few 
who are truly interested; don't waste time on the "know-it-al l" or stubbornly self-centred who are not wil l ing 
to be followers of Jesus (Psalm 1 1 9 :73; Matthew 1 1 :29) . 

[ 2] SPEND T IME  -

Give every moment of your spare time to these "learners." There is always a cost in impa_rting a vision; 
a cost of T IME  and much personal PR IVACY. You must be ready to make these sacrifices. Let them l ive with 
your l ife. Gain their confidence by being the kind of person they can confide in (John 1 :38-39; Luke 4 :42) .  

[ 3] SET APART -

There should come a stage in your training where you give them a chance to be "set apart" for the 
task of world outreach. If God has given you the gift of spiritual leadership under H im, cal l  your team beside 
you in a step of consecration to H im and the wor.k of the Gospel . They must understand that it wi l l  cost· 
them everything, perhaps even their l ives to do the job. (Mark 3:  1 3- 1 4; Mark 8: 34-35) .  

[4] SHAR E -

Give to them everything you have BY EXPER I ENCE. It is not what you KNOW, but what you 
PERCE IVE  that is important. Teach them the great Truths of Christ that wi l l  be their working ideology of 
discipleship. Make sure they have the basic principles, and the appl ication wi l l  follow natural ly. I n  teaching, 
use SI MPLIC ITY, constant R EPETITION and L I F E-R E LATED I LLUSTRATIONS (John 1 7: 1 7, 1 9) .  

[5 ]  SHOW -

Teach by BE I NG. We learn best by being shown how to do it first, then copying the manner or 
methods .. The leader has great responsibil ity to BE al l  that he wants to teach . Let those you would lead see 
you put into practice in your own l ife those principles you preach. Get them into the practical W ITH theoretical 
(Mark 3: 1 4) .  

[6] STI PU LATE -

Never be vague. Outl ine in detai l  that which is to be done part by part, and assign specific tasks to 
each member of the team. G ive each jobs that they are able to carry out with a max imum of trust in God's 
help. D ELEGATE responsibil ity (Ph i l ippians 4 :9) . 
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[ 7 ]  SUPERV ISE -

Watch over your team whi le they work. Be always available for advice when it is needed. Determine 
before God to set a standard for righteousness and god l iness in your own l ife that wi l l  be a constant chal lenge 
to those you seek to train. Your team wil l  be a CARBON COPY of your own l ife. Keep very humble and 
very teachable yourself before the Lord Jesus. Encourage wherever possible; rebuke or warn if it becomes 
necessary, that there wi l l  not be looseness and an al lowance of sin in your team spirit (Matthew 23: 8, 1 1 - 1 2; 
2 Timothy 4:2;  James 5 : 1 6) .  

� How To Use This Book == 

"YOUTH AFLAME!" is a total training concept. There are many ways to use this book. It may be 
adapted to a number of different usages, dependent on your need : 

[ 1 ]  AS A N EW CH R I STIAN:  "YOUTH AFLAME!" wi l l  be an invaluable guide to help you grow 
qu ickly in your Christian l i fe. Begin in "JUDAS" and read carefu l ly through to the end of Phillip, and you 
wi l l  learn the basic working principles of being a true ch ild of God. Then, use the "Symptom Index" in the 
back to find particular problems in your l ife you need help with; look them up under the page "code numbers" 
l isted, and simply do what the section asks you to do for total victory in that area. Take your Bible and 
look up a l l  the Scriptures marked under any section you want to study more. This wi l l  help you get a qu ick 
understanding of the message of the Word of God. 

[2 ]  AS A M I N ISTE R :  This manual wi l l  prove exceptional ly valuable as a study gu ide. Use the 
"Analysis I ndex" at the back of "YOUTH AFLAME" in order to give you a rough guide to the problems your 
young people are facing. The index is l isted with two sets of symptoms under each disciple title. The first 
l ists negative signs, the second signs of development in that particu lar area. If you see a preponderance of 
signs in the first part, you know the problem areas wi l l  find answers in that part of the manua l .  If, on the 
other hand, your group or individual shows signs largely in the second part of that section, you know they 
have learned some lessons from God in that area. The index can be used as a good counsel l ing d iscernment 
guide for locating problem areas. The Manual is basical ly geared to high·school groups and up. F i l l  out areas 
with your own personal i l lustrations and studies from Scripture, using the sections as an outl ine. 

[3] For CAMPS and CON FER ENCES: "YOUTH AFLAME" wil l  be an invaluable guide for retreats 
and study camps. Raise questions around an area, then use the manual to find gu ide- l ines for defining a Christian 
approach to the problem. For youth. camps in a "four-meeting" time- l imit, the most valuable subjects wi l l  be 
those under JUDAS (salvation), BAR THOLOMEW (dating and sex) .  JOHN (bitterness) and SIMON ZEA L O T
PETER (Christian l iving and God's power) .  For longer camps, add ANDREW and PHILLIP to the l ist. 

[4]  TRA I N I NG FOR CH R I STIAN R E FORMATION:  Bible col lege, Christian l iberal arts col lege and 
seminary students wi l l  find this manual a chal lenging and thought-provoking study as an attempt to provide a 
simple unified field of Christian knowledge. Many sections are del iberately l im ited in content to provoke thought 
and d iscussion. Pay particular attention to JUDE, JUDAS, PHILL IP and SIMON ZEA L O T; the discussions 
grouped u nder PETER and ANDREW wil l  also be fresh and stimulate renewed studies in these vital areas. 
This book is geared to spiritual revolution, and requires the vision of young thinkers to devise means of appli
cation and tra ining. 
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== Forward And Onward! � 

"A program to develop the new Christian is one of the greatest needs of the 20th-Century church."  

You hold in your hands such a program.  

This Manual was born in need. Everywhere, young people, pastors, evangelists, youth and personal 
workers are asking "Why can't somebody produce an effective follow-up for training young converts in the 
major basics of faith?" 

I have felt heart-break in leaving crusades in wh ich scores of sincere young people have given their 
l ives to God; because, from experience, in  just a few months many would "fall away." Can we always blame 
the messenger or his message? Too often the fault was in LACK OF TRAI N I NG afterwards. When we try to 
evangelize, we will reproduce what we a lready have. Vicious cycles of half-hearted Christians cou ld be arrested 
by the injection of smal l  groups of victorious young people into each one. We often forget that the Lord 
Jesus cal led most of His disciples with just a simple - " Fol low Me" - but spent overTH R E E  YEARSafterwards 
in training them. 

We must emphasise discipleship - and that demands thorough training ! Most of our fol low-up systems 
are painfu l ly limited to "tips" on prayer, Bible study and witness; essential , but usual ly not comprehensive 
enough to meet l ife's demands. Any total training concept must be a synthesis of TH R E E  programs: [ 1 ]  A clear, 
simple Bible study course designed to introduce new converts into the basics of the Christian's l ife; [2 ]  A 
spiritual "check-up" manual, or Christian "first-aid" primer giving B ible prescriptions for spiritua l  problems; 
[3] A set of counsel l ing principles for both recognising and deal ing with others who come to us for guidance 
and counsel. 

"YOUTH A FLAME" is such a synthesis. I have searched the pages of Scripture and sifted the minds 
and ministries of some of God's choicest servants, looking for the lowest common denominators of discipleship. 
"YOUTH AFLAME" is the resu lt of prayer, trial ,  tears and the guidance of the Holy Spirit of God. Wherever 
possible, denominational issues and controversies have been avoided; a core is left which a lmost a l l  of Gods 
children wi l l  agree is necessary for spiritual survival and aggressive Christianity. "YOUTH AFLAME" will be 
useful to all but the stubborn Pharisee, and he who has already solved all his problems in work ing with young 
people. Should you d iffer with any of this material, let there be honest searchings of heart and much grace, 
that together we may "prove all th ings" and "hold fast to that which is good." Many of these concepts are 
God's spiritual secrets, underlying most of His mighty works in history. If you treat this book l ike a cafeteria, 
taking what you want and leaving the rest, the very material you omit may be the vitamins you most need. 
Dare to try out all concepts as a whole. 

Many revivals of God's work have resu lted from a return to simple New Testament princip les outlined 
here. Read this book RIGHT TH ROUGH and examine "whether these things be so" under the l ight of Holy· 
Scripture. You may need to ask yourself some of these questions: [ 1 ]  Is the method of concept I am using 
NOW bringing resu lts that are glorifying the Lord Jesus Christ? [2] Is this material the result of theory, 
trad ition and guesswork, or is it scriptural, reasonable and eminently practical? [3]  Have others used this with 
the evident blessing of God? [4] Am I WILL I NG TO TRY IT? 

"Read and read again . . .  for a little from God is better than a great deal from man; what is from 
man is uncertain, lost and tumbled over and over; but what is from God is as fixed as a nai l in a sure place." 

- John Bunyan 
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== Thank You � 

Truth is never original . . .  it is d iscovered, not invented. 

! did not "write" this book;  I d id not "invent" its ideas and principles. My work has been that of a 
scientist, collecting from and examining hundreds of sources for what God R EALLY said from H is Word. 
I have read books and the Bible; studied messages and methods, weighed movements and men, searching for 
the meaning and principles of true d iscipleship. It has taken seven years to compile, but centuries to write. 
"YOUTH A FLAME" is real ly the product of many great men of God who have prayed, studied, worked anrl 
re-studied to sift from Scripture the essentials of practical Christianity. 

I am greatly indebted to the writings of that grand old giant of revival and evangefism whose works 
have perhaps been more instrumental than any other in "reviving revival"  around the world- Charles Grandison 
Finney. Under his m inistry over 80 percent of his converts stayed true to God ! H is understanding of soul 
winning and Christian l iving were truly taught,of heaven, proved by a l i fe and ministry in some people's 
opinion without para l lel since the days of the apostles. Finney had a vital message often restated in this manual 
which we shall do wel l  to take heed of in  these terrible days of great backsl iding and apostacy. Youth needs 
to re-discover his message of God's moral government in the age that could be stamped with irrationa l ity, 
anarchy and lawlessness. 

Much blessing has been gained from modern-day saintly thinkers of diverse backgrounds, l ike A. W. 
Tozer, Watchman Nee, C. S. Lewis and Francis. Schaeffer; from men l ike George Verwer, whose passion for 
world evangel ism has burned through the world; Bill Gothard, whose counsel l i ng materials in youth confl icts 
is without equal ;  from the sermons and messages of a thousand forgotten saints whose names have died to 
memory but whose truth from the l iving Word sti l l  flames on. My thanks to the men of Youth For Christ 
International for the privi lege of studying under their youth special ists; to David and Don Wilkerson for fi rst
hand experience in big-city gang problems; and for a l l  who gave me insight in  sacrificial l iving for God in a 
century of careless material i sm. The crying need and urgency of the hour has put this material into print 
without usual acknowledgements in most cases; let those who have in some way contributed to this book 
thank God for H is revelation and join in prayer that these truths wi l l  be spread far and wide to the glory 
of Christ; 

My gratitude to those who helped give me insight to areas that needed expansion in this final edition; 
those who made the first edition possible, like Graham Braddock, whose talented pen formed many of the 
i l lustrations, and Paul Annan; to Faeona, my wife and my parents, whose constructive criticism and care kept 
me on the job when the going was tough; to my Nana and Pop who helped put a dr�am into print; and to 
Loren Cunningham, my brother beloved, director of the fiery vision of Youth With A Mission, for h is inspiration, 
and his friends Harry Conn and Gordon Olsen who provided Scripture research and manuscript suggestions. 
A very special thanks also to the young people I know and love, whose sincerity was a challenge to give them 
something they could give back to God - a l ife on fire for His glory. 

Lastly, but real ly first, to the Lord Jesus "by Whom the world is crucified unto me and I to the world" 
Who gave me back l i fe from the power of the grave and Whose tender, careful hand I have felt on mine in 
penning this present for our Father. To His Name be a l l  the glory. 

�{,O),f.t:�t} 
WINK lE  PRATNEY ( 1 967) 

Manurewa, New Zealand 



"The harvest tru ly is great, but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the Harvest that 
He would send forth labourers into His vineyard" ( Luke 1 0:2 ) .  

Jude 
(WHO HAD MANY FACES) 

"Jesus knew from the beginning who they 
were that believed not . . .  " 

John 6:64 





PHASE :  
SECTI ON : 
MATE R I A L: 

== Welcome 

1 . . A World I n  V i sion - ------

JD- 1  

1 . . "D" For Dedication I n  Re lat ion - - -

Discip lesh ip  As � Ph i losophy 

To The World Of Discipleship! � 

You are invited on a voyage of d i scovery . You will briefly meet the Twelve in the pages of this book 
Each has a message to give you . Perhaps, in these men you wi l l  even f ind YOU RSELF  - and God's call to 
l ife's greatest adventure in H im !  Whatever your real name is, we wi l l  ca ll you JUDE. He was a mystery d iscip le; 
an unknown person. Possibly you feel the same. What interests us most r ight now is that he had more than 
one name. Each can give you a key to a d isc ip le's l i fe. 

THADDEUS was one naone. Th is is not common. You don't meet many Thaddeuses around. But you 
too, a re uncommon! No matter how l ittle talent or ab i l ity you have, you are UN IQU E  in  God's world. No-one 
else can qu i te take your p lace to f i l l  you r job in  His Kingdom. As l itt le as we do know about Thaddeus we 
are sure of this - JESUS CALLED H I M . To hear that ca l l  you must be l i sten ing .  You must obey it. And 
you must be wi l l i ng to forsake all and follow. Are you in THADDEUS'category?  

Another name was LEBBAEUS. This interest ing name means - "man of  the  heart. "  God is most 
interested in the supreme centre of your love. Are you really intent on fo l lowing Jesus? Then you must fal l in 
love with a Voice and Vision that wi II carry you along a path of lonel i ness, of longing, perhaps even death -
but a path of g ladness. Only the love of C'lrist can reach this rebel world far from God . Do you want 
the right kind of "heart" tor this path? Will you spend T I M E? Are you a Lebbaeus? 

Perhaps you are a JUDE. He was choset1 for a chapter in God's Book. Jude has some ta lent and an 
earnest concern for h i s  world. But above 3!!. he was a servant. Al l that Jude had and was, he surrendered to 
the control and di rect ion of Jesus. He aave G�d h is  head, his heart and h i s  hands. He lived to please God 
f i rst . I hope you are a Jude. I f  you want to make it in the adventure of d i sciplesh ip ,  you will have to 
swal low prid� and renounce a l l  rights to your own life. You must be wi l ling to be counted an outcast in  a 
God-rejecting wor ld .  You must be ready to go any place or do anything He asks. I t  is possibl y  harde�t of a l l  
to be a Jude. Wi l l  you? 

The last name is a warning to all of us. Our mystery d i sciple's fourth name was JUDAS. We cannot 
help but be reminded of lscariot. We wi l l  say more about h im .  But we cannot pass this name without looking 
into our own hearts. "Am_!_ a Judas) Wou ld!__ sel l  out Christ for power, p leasure. fame or fortune? Is there 
a thi rty, d i rty pieces of silver in my life7'' (Some have so ld out Jesus for less than that') Our Judas did run 
away when /scariot brought the soldiers to arrest Jesus. But he came back to faith , and was honoured with the 
last chu rch l etter before John closed the Scriptures. The other Judas- the one that cou ld iurk in each of our 
lives - d ied a trai tor, a rotten body swinging in the wind. His money bought only a graveyard; h i s  "fame" the 
st igma of h i story's most terr ib le betrayal. 

You are - DUST or DESTI NY! 

Sel l  your b i rthright to the world. the flesh and the Dev i l  and your future wi l l  be dust .  ·But find the 
place God wants you to discover and a door w i l l  open to you - your DOO RWAY OF DEST I NY !  
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== Philosophies A flood ==::::::::::: 

An I D EA is a SPAR K  - a spark that can f ire a wor ld .  "As a man thinketh in h i s  heart - so I S  he" 
(Proverbs 23 :7 ) .  The way you th ink is the way you wi l l  l ive. We L IVE  what we rea l ly B E L I E V E .  There are 
many ph i losophies, or ordered ideas for l iving, in our world . Most have some good points that capture young 
people's i nterests. A l l  but ONE have serious weaknesses and dangerous consequences when a l ife is based on 
them. "Beware i n  case any man trick you through phi losophy and empty deception, according to the basic 
principles of the WO R LD and not after C H R I ST" Pau l warned (Colossians 2:8 ) .  How much of the wor ld 's 
ideas run your l ife? I t  has S I X basic ones: 

==::::::::::: [1) Formalism � 

FAI TH I N  TRADITION 

This is the beginn i ng of  the B ig  Lie, the Sata!lic start of  decay i n  rel igious think ing. A Formal ist i s  a 
person NOT WI LL ING  TO CHANG E the way he does th ings because it has "always been done th is  way." He 
pays too much attention to the past for l iv ing now. Men may be commended for tryi ng to keep great memories 
al ive. We can and MUST learn from the past or we wi l l  repeat its mistakes. But in a world of constant change, 
the method of yesterday may not work today. 

Formal ism denies God's right to change patterns: The Pharisees were the Formal ists of Israel in  Jesus' 
day. They c lung stubbornly to a fal se idea of God 's love-law, unti l  their trad itions actual ly  broke the very 
command ments they boasted about protecting!  Their own ru les bu i l t  on God's simple laws became more and 
more complex and foo l i sh .  Although many Pharisees in Jesus' day seemed outward ly moral and upr ight, Jesus 
rebuked them very strongly. He cal l ed them "whitewashed tombs, broods of snakes, and chi ld ren of Hel l !" 

Formal ism breeds the most dangerous k inds of rel igious selfishness d isgu ised as righteousness. Jesus 
saw through the Pharisees formal fronts. He would not behave according to their  i nvented morill standards but 
l ived by the searching law of Heaven . He exposed them for what they rea l ly were! The Pharisees d id not tru ly  
love God . Their "god" had become their own ideas and theories. They had actua l ly  broken H i s  f irst command
ment with a maze of their own ru les. 

Formal i sm can also i nvolve RITUAL - pra ising or worsh ipping some earthly th ing or being other than 
God. From jewel led crosses to a crown on a person put on a pedestal ,  ritua l  squeezes out true worsh ip .  Objects 
made to A I D  worsh ip can themselves become worshipped. People a l l  over the world pay tragic homage to 
wood, stone and metal hoping these things have special power to meet their needs. The invented multi-headed 
gods of ancient Egypt; the g i lded statues in Rome, icons in Athens and images in I nd ia; the a l l -too-human gods 
of Greek and Roman ti mes� break God's first law. H i s  second commandment also says "You sha l l  NOT make 
for Me any graven i mage" ( Deut. 5 :8- 1 0) .  God is too big to put into a picture, too i nfi n ite to represent by 
statues. Nothing i n  the created Un iverse cou ld descri be or  contain H im .  Any representation is a m is-representa
tion. "God is Spirit" the Lord Jesus said; "and they that worship  Him must worsh ip H im in Spirit and in 
truth . . .  B lessed are they who have not seen, yet have bel ieved" (John 4 : 23-24; 20:29;  Hebrews 1 1 : 1 ;  
Exodus  20 : 4; John 1 : 1 8 ; Colossians 1 : 1 5; 1 Timothy 1 : 1 7 ;  6 : 16 ) .  

People used o r  blessed of God can invite the dangers of Formal ism. No  saint, holy person o r  even 
angel is to be given the glory that belongs only to God ( 1  Peter 1 :24) . It is thus sin against God to "hero
worsh ip" someone He is using. We can pray for them, work and rejoice with them. But if we copy their  
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mannerisms instead of their Master, we hurt God and often embarrass His servants. Now do not be afraid to learn 
from other men or women of God by studying their ways to solve problems ( 1  Cor inthians 1 1 : 1 ) .  Remember 
though , no-one in recorded history began a new move of God by pretending to be someone else. 

How grieved God is when men or women forget H im in their devotion to H i s  friends. God is jealous 
for our loving worsh ip; He wi l l  share His glory with no man . Why should we use earth ly  objects to steal from 
God what is H i s  alone? ( Exodus 34 : 1 3- 1 5; Deuteronomy 4 : 23-24; 5 :8-9; 6 : 1 5; _I saiah 42:8; John 8 : 50; Acts 
1 2 :23; 1 Corinthians 1 0:3 1 ; � Revelatio!:!_ 4 : 1 1 ;  1 9 : 1Q ;  Acts 1 7 :24-25) .  

God's M ESSAGE must never be changed; i t  i s  true and a lways speaks to man. I f  w e  are u nwi l l ing to 
change our M ETHODS or PATTE R N  however, we fal l  i nto Formal ism. We Christians must also give strict 
attention to our changing cu ltures, l anguages and issues, so our preaching of the Gospel w i l l  always be framed 
in fresh ways and understandable terms. \f'Je must move with the moving "pi l lar of fi re!" ( Exodus 1 3 : 2 1 ) .  Men 
of God l i ke Wesley, Luther, Booth , F inney and Moody all broke dusty church-ruts and changed their world;  
never take your patterns from methods that make no mark on history or society. Keep simple and uncluttered. 

When people get settled and comfortable, they tend to pay less attention to their Maker and more 
attention to the things He made. Even useful or needed things can take the first place in time and affections 
that rightfu l ly belong to the Lord. Jesus knew the danger we cal l  Material ism, for H i s  land had many M ateria l ists. 
When He mult ipl ied by a mi racle the loaves and fishes to feed a hungry crowd, people tried by force to make 
H im  their " King of Things" (John 6 : 1 3- 1 5) .  

They wanted a God or leader who wou ld give the:n anyth ing they l iked . They thought that having 
whatever they wanted wou ld make them happy. But Jesus knew this was not true. Fame or possessions can 
never in themselves bring happiness. True treasure cannot be bought with gold; the riches that last are the 
peace, love and joyful faith in  Jesus. 

"Don't set your love on things below" Jesus told us (John 6: 25-36) . "Don't hoard up on earth that 
which can be eaten by insects, corroded by rust or stolen by a thief. Don't worry over what you are 
going to eat or drink or what k ind of clothes to wear. Al l  those not knowing the care and concern of your 
Father are l ike that." The way to happiness and provision is to "seek first God's rule in our l ife" - H is 
Lordsh ip, gu idance and love ( Matthew 6 :33) .  

Materia l ism makes CR EATION,  not the Creator the object of  devotion. The man who wou ld  be Christ's 
disc ip le must hold !i.9b!_!y to the world and � to God ( Luke 1 4 : 33; Colossians 3:2 ) .  A disciple of the Lord 
Jesus is no longer H is own. He is "bought with a price" ( 1  Corinthians 6: 1 9-20) . He does not belong to h irr.self 
anymore. He is a love-slave of the Lord Jesus, and a slave has no personal property or rights of h is own. 
If you wi l l  OWN Christ, al l you own !§_Christ's! I f  your affections drift from God H imself to center on some 
''th ing" He gave you to enjoy, He may have to take it away or make you sick of it. [See PH-3] 

"Th ings" can hurt when they tug for the attention that belongs to God ! We can't break free from these 
feel ings un less we are wi l l ing to wholly give a l l  we have to Christ. Are you ready to see A L L  you have taken 
away, lost and gone forever from your l ife and love? This is not easy, but it is a first cond ition for true 
disciplesh ip. God does not want any "thing" but YOU R LOV E  FOR I T. Material ism cannot l ive hand in hand 
with true disciplesh ip  (Matthew 1 3: 44-46; Mark 1 0 :28-30) . 
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Hedonism, as popu lar ized by Hefner's "Playboy Ph i losophy" fits in here. The strange thing i s, that if 
we seek p leasure for p leasures' sake we w i l l  never f ind it . I t  i s  l ike the proverbial end of the rainbow. The 
man who tr ies to save h i s  l ife by l iv ing total l y  to serve h imself actua l ly  LOSES it, because he becomes <J s lave 
to h i s  l u sts, and pays the penalty of sir] ( Luke 9 :24; 1 Timothy 5 :6; Romans 6 : 1 6) .  The foundation of moral 
freedom is self- love in the context of self-denia l ;  this i s  not a paradox. Self- love s imp ly means unself ishly 
choosing your own highest good; sE: If-denia l  is the w i l l ingness to subordinate personal desires to the revealed w i l l  
of God , whether that imp l ies sacrif ice or not. A by-product of a holy l i fe is happiness. Man was never meant 
to l ive on the level of an animal ( Luke 1 4 : 26-35; 1 8 : 29-30; John 1 0 : 1 0; Ephesi ans 3 : 1 4-21 ; 2 Corinthians 9 :8; 
1 Peter 2 : 1 1 ;  4 : 2) .  

== [3] Humanism == 

FAITH IN MAN 

I t  is good to "be l ieve in man" i_! we mean by this that there is POTENT IAL in people (under God's 
care) for kindness, good deeds, c reativity and obed ience. Scri pture says man I S  wonderfu l ,  becausf he was made 
in finite, m iniature l ikeness to God H imse l f. Th is  makes us very special; we are very important to H im .  The 
B ib le teaches that (Psa lm  39: 1 4) despite mankind's fa l l  into sin "we being evil, know how to give good g ifts to 
our ch i ldren" ( Luke 1 1 :  1 3) .  Even wrong cannot wholly destroy our inbu i lt admiration of real goodness and 
pur ity. We were made to live justly and respect r ight. A man can even live wickedly wh ile looking wistfu l l y  at 
goodness ( Romans 7 :  1 5- 1 6) .  No-one chooses to be miserable or evi l  for its own sake. This is a f i rst truth of 
human nature; people were made to dread misery and desire the happiness which God planned as the natural 
resu lt of holy l iv ing. 

Humanism's fatal mistake is to confuse CAPACI TY with CHO I CE .  A man can know r ight and how to 
do it. From the dawn of moral awakening however, the whole record of Scr ipture and h istory is that we chose 
instead to do WRONG.  Even the seem ingly "good" actions of unchanged men and women are done from secret 
self ishness ( l ike hope of self-ga in or fear of punishment and d i sapproval ) .  "Too much good in even the worst 
of u s" is not what the B ible says - "Al l  have sinned and come short of the glory of God . . .  there is NONE  
that does good, no, not one" ( Romans 3 : 23, 1 0 ;  7 :  1 8) .  Sinfu l people cannot please God with their excuses for 
rebel l ion in "good deed9" ( I sa iah 64:6; Matthew 7 : 2 1 -23; Galatians 2 : 1 6; 1 Corinthians 1 3 : 3) .  

A Humanist's answer i s  not rea l .  I t  does not account for the d isgusting dictatorsh i p  o f  s i n  i n  the human 
heart. Good FUTU R E  deeds (even i_! made from the right motives) cannot cancel out bad ones. If wrong has 
been done, the penalty of God's broken law must be passed . God must be strictly fai r .  His justice cannot s imply 
excuse, for instance, a mu rderer on h i s  promi se of future behav iour .  Now selfi shness unchecked wou ld murder 
God's Universe. Besides this All sin i s a �nit; one sin is just as bad as another, because at root, both are 
self ish cho ices to d i sobey God . Since al l  sin hurts God and breaks His law, a l l  s in has the same penalty. In 
God's government, the very l east punishment He can give i s  to cut off the sinner from being with people who 
do love God and obey H im .  (A  sinner wou ld spo il Heaven and make it like Hel l . )  The Bib le ca l l s  this penalty 
D EATH. God does not want man to d ie .  Our f i rst parents were told  that to foolish ly break God's commands 
wou ld bring this death . They understood , but sti l l  d isobeyed! Sadly enough, each of us fol low thei r influence 
from the fi rst moment we knew right from wrong. A l l  our world  is tru ly  gu i lty before its grieved Creator 
Wsa lm  1 4 : 1 -�; Romans 3 :9-28 ) .  [See TS-15] 

Humanists try to deny or ignore sin. To justify themselves they may do many "good works ." These 
may seem acceptable in the sight of men, _but God searches the heart and sees our real motives. Al l of our 
works wi l l  be exposed by the l i ght of Heaven. We a l l  know deep inside that " it  is appointed unto man once 
to d ie, and after death the judgment" (Hebrews 9 : 27 ;  Acts 1 7 : 3 1 ) .  Psych iatry can at best EXPOSE the CAUSE  
o f  ou r  gu i l t, leav ing psychology to make an  attempt to help us l ive with it . But none of ou r  stud ies can 
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R EMOVE it. Only the Law-Giver H imself can pardon; only the blood of Christ shed "for the forgiveness of 
many" can rescue us through God 's conditions of our repentance and trust. 

== {4) Modernism == 

FAI TH I N  M E N  

Modernism grows out o f  religious humanism. A Modernist l ives b y  his feelings l ike other selfish people, 
but the desires that seem to move h im most are the needs of the sick, uneducated , poor and hungry. And who 
is not touched by human need? How noble such efforts seem, even when a man merely uses human p l ight to 
gratify his selfishness or appease his conscience. What a tragedy that such deeds of giving can be used as excuses 
for not doing the first thing God asks of a man; surrender to Christ. Although Modernism has attempted many 
needed rel ief and social programs that have been of\help to the world, it has helped keep a l ive a terrible l ie·, 
that man can make it  on h is own . 

There are serious flaws in the good deeds phi losophy, besides those mentioned under Humanism. Jesus 
taught a l i fe of good works not FOR salvation, but as a natural result of His  own inner transformation of our 
hearts. True Christians do good flowing from the love that is a consecration to the highest good of God and 
H is Universe, in glad service for their Heavenly Father (John 9 :4-[) .  Jesus too, was moved with compassion 
by hu man need. But He did not come merely to start relief programs. He had the abi l ity to supply food for 
others. He fed mu ltitudes, BUT always d id these miracles with in  a l imit  of spiritual response. He wanted to 
meet the needs at the whole man. I n  fact, He distrusted those who followed H im for the supply of physical 
need alone (John 6 :26) . 

The Gospel has bu ilt-in power to change society. Society is simply a lot of separate people liv ing 
together and no-one can change people l ike God. To alter the living cond itions of people is really only a side· 
issue. The Bible shows us that changing conditions alone will not necessarily change the u lti mate choice of a 
man or woman's heart. Envi ronment only influences our decision, never creates them. We are much more than 
our food, houses, and books. Giving selfish people better homes or nicer food will not transform their natures; 
they wi!l s imply be more refined sinners. I f  we center our hearts on God our life will change deeply enough 
to affect both our l iving conditions and our world; but si mply moving a man's home will not move h is heart. 

Can you see that the most sacrificial giving is useless for impressing God if done for anyth ing less than 
His ultimate glory ( 1 Corinth ians 1 3 : 3) .  I nvolvement in "good works" without showing the fruit of the Spirit 
(Galatians 5 : 22-23) is nearly always some k ind of attempt to hide from truth and justify sin against God . 
Good wi ll and popularity are often important to a Modernist .  Much is sacrificed on the altar of peaceful 
relations with all men. He will usually go out of his way to compromise rather than offend the world by the 
absolutes of Christian commitment. 

Jesus did not promise His fol lowers popu larity, but LI F E .  We need to remember that "friendsh ip with 
the world is enmity with God" (James 4 :4; John 1 5:1 8- 1 9; 3 : 1 3; 1 John 2 : 1 5) .  Men who conform to this 
world wi ll not change it . Early Christians were often hated, despised, and persecuted. Some were even murdered, 
but the Gospel spread; "the blood of martyrs is the seed of the church ." Ten of the twelve disciples died 
violently for their Lord. Jesus H imself said "The world will hate you because .!_?m not of the world ."  

[See JZ-8-1 2) 

I n  Modernism, mi racles also are suspect if not " impossible." Forced to deny plain words in the Scrip
tures that expose and condemn all natural man's selfish actions, the Modernist has to question A L L  Scripture 
that does not agree with his l ife. The God's Divine Di rectory becomes a book "written by man" fu l l  of "Mis
takes." I ts plain  demands become "Misinterpretations." Modernism joins Satan by asking "Hath God said?" 
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when He very pla in ly HAS said ! (Genesis 3 : 1 ) . This phi losophy tries to take the supernatural from Scripture 
and society, undermining faith in God and His Word. Here, the Bible is not our absolute gu ide for l ife under the 
l ight of God's Holy Spirit. A Modernist rethinks truth in a way that clouds Christ's clear commands. He makes 
darkened reason, not intel l i gent trust in the Word of a wise and holy God his rule. Subtle changes in under
standing of truth, double-thinking and silence on issues that clarify sin are all marks of Modern ism. 

Take for instance, the phi losophy of situation ethics, an outgrowth of Modern ism. Here situations are 
created that apparently defy solution within the d i rection of Bible laws. F letcher and his followers suggest 
reject ing the laws of God whenever the situation seems to warrant it, replacing them with " love," which means 
whatever you want it to mean in the situation. In almost every case the laws of God are either falsely defined, 
totally . m isinterpreted or misunderstood in their content, spirit and application. And in each case, God is 
patently left out of the whole show ! No-one apparently thinks that He can step in and work a miracle, like 
del ivering someone or changing around an authorities mind . Situational ethics completely fails to take the direct 
inte.rvention of God into account, because the Modern ist does not think He can or will step in to answer the 
prayer of faith as He has before ( 2  Chronicles 32 : 1 -22; Psalm 20:6-7 ;  1 8: 2- 1 9; 34:4- 1 0; Daniel 3; 6 : 1 ·23; 
Luke 4 :29-30) . 

We cannot just TEACH man to be good . Today's highly educated generation are only smarter sinners. 
The city k i l ler is no less evil than the jungle head-hunter. Both have selfish hearts, expressed in more or less 
educated ways. Our conscience needs to be cleared and re-awakened; we need forgiveness and cleansing from 
our past; we need a force inside of us to guard our minds as a block to future wrong. We need power to 
l ive above ourselves and not be a slave to selfishness. God, by the Holy Spirit can do this. He can point out 
what man without God cannot see - the "exceeding sinfulness of sin" ( Romans 7 : 1 3) .  A pig in a sty cannot 
tell men what a "clean" home is like. It has a wrong idea of "clean" in the mud.  Only God c�n show us our  
wrong and conquer i t .  He wins our rebel hearts by His great love then takes u p  H is own home in our lives by 
His Holy Spirit ( Revelation 3: 20; Ephesians 3: 1 7 ) .  

� {5) Ra tionalism � 

FAI T H  I N  MIND 

After denying God's Word and God's rights, it i s  only a simple step to  give up all pretence of  religion 
and deny God Himself. Rationalism leaves out God altogether, and starts just with man. It is a philosophy that 
tries to find an explanation of man and the Universe without God . A Rationa list prides himself on being a 
thi nker; in trying to deny God he wi l l  usua l ly end up  being as fool ish in his conclusions as he has been in 
his premises. 

God made our world and our l ives to blend perfectly only in H im.  A man who turns h is  back on God 
has a hard job explaining life ! The very Universe speaks of God; our own beings tell us that we are persona l ,  
and u ltimately that we must have come from Another Person. A Rationalist has b ig  questions to answer; who 
or what is Man; how d id we get here; why is the Un iverse the way it is? It is interesting to see the strange 
answers some people come u p  with when they do not want to believe God. It takes much more faith to be 
an atheist than a Christian ! God has placed so many signs of H is reality arou nd us that it becor1es very hard 
to keep h im out of our l ives. The Rationalist has the worst time of all .  He not only has to find non-Christian 
answers to his questions; he also has to try to l ive in his answers - l! he can . And just nobody has ever success
fu l l y  and happily done it. 

I f  God did not make the Rational ist and his world, who or what d id? Now he cannot say "God" 
because he wants to be an atheist. He is scared to bring in  any kind of Person, because he knows this wi l l  be 
rea l ly  admitting there is a God, though he is using some other word. Many Rationalists call instead on their 
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l im ited knowledge of Science. Very popu lar is the idea that time, matter and chance a l l  somehow gave us our 
complex Universe and l ife itself. But - time and chance.are not persona l .  This leaves him with a frighten ing 
resu lt; then man is not rea l ly a person !  Questions l ike "What am I here for?" "What does l ife mean?" ''Why am 
I a l ive?" have awfu l answers - " For no reason at al l . "  " Life means absolutely nothing." "We are here without 
meaning." "The world and a l l  creatures in it are one giant accident." 

Besides this, he wi l l  have to do a lot of juggl ing facts. Honest scientific study tends to strongly confirm, 
rather than deny intel l igent Creation. One of the biggest problems the Rational ist wi l l  lose sleep over is this; 
how cou ld a world as � as ours form l i fe by accident when we cannot dupl icate even simple forms by design? 
And how cou ld a bei ng as complex as Man develop by chance when there is just NOT ENOUGH TI M E  in the 
history of the Universe to do it? 

Scientists l ike Newton, Kepler, Gal i leo and Bacon had no problems as Christians in  developing studies 
of man and our world. They knew that facts and worship were part of the same Real ity . Their pictu re of man 
(as God's special creation in  a very wonderfu l world) gave us the basis of the modern scientific method. But 
today's non-Christian scientist is in  grave trouble. He is not just l iv ing in a world directed by force laws; he I S  
part o f  the machinery of the Universe! He i s  thus no longer a person, h e  i s  merely a h ighly-developed mach ine. 
Things l ike beauty, art, poetry, faith, morality and love must mean absolutely nothing. Man without God has 
feel ings that he cannot logica l ly  fu lf i l l  i n  his non-Christian system. Here man as we know him is dead . Maybe 
one day one of h is own machines wi l l  replace h im.  Death is the absolute end of his meaningless exi stence. A 
Rational ist pays an awful price for his pride. 

Without a true picture of the I nfin ite-Personal God (Who has promised to show us what true truth 
rea l ly  is ) ,  the Rational ist runs into sti l l  another problem. How can he know what is true? Plato said someth i ng 
l ike this thousands of years ago : "How can you rea l ly understand any part of someth ing unless you have seen 
the whole?" So - how CAN a finite man be sure of ANYTH I NG he cal ls "truth " if he does not know ALL 
the facts of  the Universe? Un less he  is shown truth by Someone Who does know a l l  things (and that is where 
the B ible begins talk ing about God) he is unsure of anyth ing. When you come to think about it, he cannot even 
be sure that he h i mself exists! 

The Rational ist begins only with h imself, and ends up not even being sure of that! He den ies being 
created by a Personal God and ends u p  only a machine; he tries to throw out God and winds u p  throwi ng 
away h imself as wel l .  Pau l shows us in his letter to the Roman Christians that a man who behaves l ike a 
Rational ist gets into trouble with sin of al l  sorts, from sexual immoral ity to merciless vio lence. He starts off 
prid ing hi mself as a thinker and ends up a stinker. He gives up faith, fights off everything God does to love h im 
back and ends u p  tak ing p leasure in  those who commit crimes worthy of  death. I t  i s  no  fun  being a Rational ist. 
He loses his moorings, his morals and maybe even h is mind.  No wonder the Bible says "The fool has said in  
h i s  heart- No,  God ! "  ( Psalm 1 4 : 1 ;  Romans 1 : 1 8-22 ) .  [See T$-4-5] 

� {6] Communism � 

FAITH I N  MARX 

Communist young people are revolutionaries often deeply dedicated, who are shocked, sickened and 
very angry with the mess our world is in .  They disl i ke the rich holding power over the poor; the lazy ruler 
who l ives on over-worked subjects. They hate superstition and empty rel igious tradition being used as a tool to 
control peop!e. They are ready to be interested in people's needs and to teach others what they bel ieve. They 
are often wi l l ing to sacrifice t ime, money or even their l ives to change society. Marx and Engels laid the thought 
groundwork of th is phi losophy. Lenin ,  who saw his brother k i l led by despots as a young man took their  ideas 
and used his group-work genius to mould them into a wide-spread world power. Devoted to a cause greater than 
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the ind ividual ,  emphasizing train ing, and discipl ine. Commun ism is march ing to scientifically re-make man. 

There are two k inds of Communism - PAPER  and PRACTICAL. Paper (theoretical ) Communism 
in its s implest form proposes to wipe out selfishness from society. It i s  the logical result of rational ism ; i t  i s  
materia l istic science based on three non-Christian ideas: [ 1 )  There i s  no God; [ 2) There i s  noth ing in the 
Universe but matter in  motion (no spirit, no supernatura l ,  no life after death ) ;  and [3) Man is wholly made what 
he i s  by  h is  surrou ndings (tota l ly  determined by  h is  environment, and more particu larly, by  h is  economic 
environment) . Commun ism is a fusion of complex theories of economics and sociology (the mechanics of 
people) .  Marx married these studies to a discovery he bel ieved was an unchangeable law of h istory.  This "law" 
had created a series of "class wars" that were leading to Un iversal Communism. He called h is idea "dialectical 
mater ia l ism." 

In this Marxist "diamet" every country changes by conflict unt i l  it finally ends up  Communist. This 
"diamet" l ies beh ind all  the strange and sometimes contradictory steps of Marx ist strategy. The true Marx ist 
passionately bel ieves he is working with the stream of h istory; his every effort s imply "speeds up" this law of 
change. He bel ieves in the law l ike a Christian bel ieves God answers prayer. Accord ingly, a Commu nist thinker 
stud ies ways to create tensions that cause the society under attack to react in conflict. He bel ieves critical points 
come when these opposing forces over-throw each other. The resultant new force then wi l l  bring that society 
inevitably one step closer to Communism. Engels claimed that three main ideas described this process: [ 1) Any 
k ind of change signa ls progress; [2) retreat is only part of the pattern of attack and advance; [ 3) to destroy 
one exist ing thing means ultimately the bui ld ing of a new step towards Communism. 

Do not ask the young Marxist who is bent on destroying an existing order what plans he has for a new 
one. He may not know. But he believes he is work ing with an unchangeable law; h istory is on h is side; out 
of the ashes, Com mun ism will one day come ! All possible means of creating chaos are used, from absurd ity to 
violence. Sinfu l man is by nature chaotic and absurd; perhaps th is explains some of Marx ism's appeal to the 
frustrated and bitter. The pseudo-intellectual with a chip on his shoulder over what the world has done to h im 
is a prime target. He  is a lready at  war with society; it is easy to  think of  "progress in terms of chaos" feeling 
l ike that. Thousands of students have a lready done so . I t  does have a certain  violent "appeal." 

Such zeal and dedication, sacrifice and loyalty to a cause is to be much ad mired . The idea of men being 
given common ownersh ip  of means of production and d istribution is  a good idea; the early Christians did it too 
(Acts 4: 32) . But the d iscerning will see serious, deadly flaws. The first is the RE L I G I O N  a Communist makes 
out of denying rel igion. Empty su perstition, the "opiate of the people" needs to be taken from men and women . 
I t  cannot help anyone, and only h inders progress. But Christian reality must replace that emptiness. An avowed 
Marxist is a lso an avowed atheist . . .  Science, production and power are introduced in this system to "replace" 
God . To Marx, man was noth ing more than an an imal . Like a dog, he has no spiritual being.  A man was 
considered "sick" if he could not put God out of his mind. A man called Pavlov helped give Len in a h ighly
developed system of "brai nwash" to aid in the removal of such "superstit ion." It involves erasure and re
education of thought. Su btle forms of psychological torture based on drugs, prolonged discomfort, fear, 
exhaustion and mental confusion are used . This process is very powerful, but not necessarily irresistable. People 
who, in treatment are too "sick" to be "healed" (therefore useless), are usually exterminated for the "general 
good ."  God's moral law is su pressed or rejected. Bible absolutes are replaced by careful redefinitions that give 
the Marx ist a completely artificial morality. There is no "right" other than the good of the cause. H i story 
itself becomes god. Deception and even murder can be perfectly "right" in Communist philosophy, because 
truth is re-defined to mean anything that advances world Communism. Thus, by definition, a Marxist CAN NOT 
l ie or be unjust in the party interests. 

People as u nique individuals are not important here as God considers them . In this system you are 
only important for what you can do in the group .  A perfect society however already exists on earth (based on 
sim i lar principles) that is without problems of crime or civil disobedience. I t  is not troubled by the aged, 
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d isabled or retarded. And it is not Marxism. This h ighly efficient, tota l ly  productive society is ca l led a beeh ive. 

Bees have no crime problem because they have no free choice; they function programmed l i ke machines 
under the force law cal l ed instinct. Unproductive members simply die or are k i l led; more bees are raised to take 
their place. All bees are l itera l ly worked to death; the survival of the fittest rules. No bee is ind ividua l ly  
important. Each bee's worth is measured only in  its contribution to the total h ive; on its own it means absolutely 
noth ing. Unfortunately this society does not produce poets, artists, inventors or lovers. So who wants to l ive 
in a beeh ive? 

People want to b� accepted in a group, but they a lso want to be known and loved for their own worth. 
God loves you as YOU RSELF .  You are more important than any idea; you were important enough for the 
Lord to die for (John 1 5 : 1 3) .  

I n  PRACT ICAL Marx ism, anything i s  legal that gets Marxist results. This theory makes i t  easier t o  act 
sel fish ly  in the name of unselfishness. For instance people can even be directed to needed violence in party 
thought by preach ing "peace" since by Marxist definition "peace" means Communist world conquest. If on the 
other hand, only open riot or revolt can change a situation, a Communist wi l l  do a l l  in h is power to spark 
and fire that unrest. I n  practical Communism, which is often very different from theory, control can be taken 
in the name of the people when it is actual ly in the hands of a few leaders. 

The phi losophy of "take accord ing to abi l i ty and give according to need" requires an incentive to 
prevent loss of init iative. Marxists have developed a basic control system geared to one of the most powerful 
psychological drives in the world - F EAR.  There cannot be real confidence and love in such a force system. 
But true Christianity has the one more powerfu l control - LOVE .  And "perfect love casts out all fear" ( 1 John 
4 : 1 8; 2 Timothy 1 : 7 ) .  Communism says "I wi l l  put a new coat on every man." Christ Jesus says - " Repent and 
bel i eve - and I wi l l  put a new man in  every coat" (2 Corinthians 5 : 17 ) .  God always changes a man's l ife 
in  the context of world history. He saves h im not only for h imself but for h is lost society. Christ gives men 
meaning for their own l ives AND their world. 

Although Communism copies or counterfeits many Christian M ETHODS, it preaches an  opposing 
message. To think di fferently in a Communist system is the worst possible crime. Men and women must suspend 
a l l  i ndependent thinking and obey fixed ru les of thought and leadersh ip. Only in true Christian d iscip lesh ip  do 
people discover that they hold in their hands the key to their own, and their world's dest iny.  V ital Christianity 
is a greater social force than Communism, because it is the only system that gives a complete, rational dynamic 
for social change without destroying the ind ividual. 

� [7) Exis tentialism � 

FAI TH I N  FAI TH 

Some young people have given up  hope of finding meaning in Rational ist logic. I nstead they have 
come to bel ieve that fact and meaning are not part of the same rea l ity. The German ph i losopher Hegal ( he 
gave Marx his basic idea for dialectical mater ia l i sm) first invented the idea that has rea l ly altered a lot of secu lar 
think ing. He said in  effect - "Stop thinking of cause and effect. Th ink instead of one fact opposed to another 
fact and the resu lt combining to be a new fact." Now, I hope I can explain how he got this idea ! F i rst, if there 
� no God, there are no absolutes. So who can say what is "true"? Next, if there are no absolutes, then there 
rea l ly are no opposites either, because opposites come from the absolute ideas of right and wrong, true  and 
false, etc. Why then should anyth ing real ly be "opposite" to another thing"? Now he cou ld say that if two thi ngs 
were opposed, they a lso cou ld be the same. If that sounds si l ly, it �- I n  fact, no-one can prove how two 
things can be opposed and be the same by using finite logic. Hegel hoped some day another person wou ld f ind 
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out a way to do it. No-one did because no-one rea l ly cou ld.  I t  took a long t ime for his idea to catch on, but 
it did eventua l ly .  The generation that grew up bel i eving it is our generation. [ See TS-1-4] 

Hegel's idea replaced confl ict with combination. Have you heard about the three bl ind men who met 
an elephant? One felt its � another its leg, the third its ear . Number one said ,  "the elephant is l ike a 
snake." Number two said, "nuts! the elephant is l ike a tree-trunk. ' '  Number three said, "You are both insane, 
the elephant is l ike a palm-leaf. "  The point is, they were a l l  opposed, but a l l  were a lso right, because they 
cou ld not see the whole elephant. Hegel tried to use this idea. 

Another man cal l ed Soren Kierkegaard gave Hegels' theory the m1ssmg l ink that made it popular. 
Hegel had tried to use his mind,  and it had not worked to prove h is  theory. K ierkegaard didn't bother. He 
said in effect that no-one cou ld ever do it; proof was not needed if you accPiJted it "by faith ." 

When K ierkegaard said that he opened the door to a way of thinking no-one had ever used before in 
the Western Christian world.  Here we have a world terrified by the Rational ist explanation that man is a mean
ingless mach ine. " Facts" (not Christian facts, but secu lar ideas) destroyed the th ings man found hope in .  But 
instead of returning to B ible truth , non-Christians did something d ifferent. They simply began to accept the 
idea that meaning had nothing to do with facts. Today thousands of young people think that truth can only 
be found in  personal experience. Human happenings are not to be talked about in factual terms of logic. They 
th ink the world has no mean ing outside themselves. This way real ity can become whatever you want it to be; 
there � no real ity outside of your own mind .  This is the basis of the phi losophies of Existential ism. 

The existential ist searches for meaning by non-logical "leaps of faith." These "leaps" may take many 
forms: the common'=!St are experiments with sex, drugs, certa in k inds of hard and acid rock music' and various 
Eastern techniques for achieving mystical experience. Because these searches are existential (experience
centered ) only the person who has them can know them. They "do not exist" outside of h imself .  They do 
not rest on any factual truth that can be shown to be real outside the individua l 's own bei ng. They are sub· 
jective, not objective. They cannot be given to another; they cannot be seen, felt, weighed or measured by 
someone else; they cannot even be described. This is individual ity at its wi ldest. Here people have nothing in 
common at a l l .  Each man makes up  his own world ;  it is only real if it is real to h im.  

Ex istentia l ism cannot rea l ly be define�. At least it cannot be explained by the existentia l ist, since he 
does not operate in logical categories; he does not put th ings into fi les in his mind.  Existential ism takes many 
forms, all of wh ich are searches that seem to bring some k ind of meani ng. There is Jasper's "final experience," 
Heidigger's "Angst" and Satre's "self-authentication by acts of the wil l . "  The only thing they have in common 
is this : a l l  base hope on a non-rationa l ,  non-logica l ,  non-communicable act or experience. Here we also fit the 
d isci pl i nes of transcendental mediation (which involves the use of a mantra as a concentration-point around 
wh ich the problems of l ife can be left beh ind and serenity achieved ) ,  zen, yoga, and other forms of Eastern 
phi losophies and rel igions which reach for meaning in a non-rational way. What a horrifying secu lar alternative 
to find answers and purpose; fai lure here has often led to su icide. 

All these ideas may temporari ly soothe the mind but cannot clear the conscience. And here is the 
horrible end of existential ism; here is the tragic resu lt of such non-Christian th inking. If it � true that modern 
Man can only find meaning by throwing away logic, then true meaning u ltimately l ies in discard ing ALL 
R EASON.  And so? Then meaning l ies in MADN ESS ! If meaning and mind are opposed, true freedom l i es in  
I NSAN I TY. Temporary thought disconnection by the use of  drugs or  semi-rel igious rites invo lving this leap 
cou ld be better replaced by permanent disconnection of the mind - LOBOTOMY. Yet most you ng people 
who begin on this search do not see where their non-rational search is lead ing - to the darkness of insanity. 
What a choice for secu lar people; between th inking and being a mach ine, or feel ing deeply, and going mad ! 
The terror of these two non-Christian extremes is impossible to adequately describe; it can only be measured 
in the exploding i nsanity and su icide rates. 

Th is  same thinking marks the "new theologies;" they un ify also in separating the "truth " of their 
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rel igious systems from the tests of history and science. Here a "Christ ian" experience may be "taken by faith" 
WHEN THAT FAITH IS NOT B I B L E  FAITH,  wh ich is never "bl ind." True faith is founded in the character 
and promises of God which are both open to the tests of history and science, as wel l as experience. 

Christians often forget a vital command - "You sha l l  love the Lord . . .  with a l l  your M I ND ."  God 
writes His laws on our hearts and minds (Hebrews 8 : 1 0; 1 0 : 1  0 ) .  To combat this thinking ,  we must discipl ine our 
M I NDS for God. The ear ly Church understood what they preached. The Gospel was not "magic" for them. To 
be saved is to come to the "knowledge of truth" and "understand" God's Word ( 1  Timothy 2:4 ;  Matthew 1 3:3 ) .  
Being simple and ch i ld- l ike is NOT the same as  being stu pid and ch i ld ish. To be a true ch i ld of  God i s  to 
be a th inking person; to l ive in Supreme I ntel l igence (Acts 1 7 :2 ;  1 8 :4; 1 7 :  1 7 ; 1 8 : 1 9; 24: 25 ;  26 :25 ;  28 : 23) . A 
ch i ld of God bel ieves in facts and is not afraid of them ; he knows true facts and true premises wi l l  a lways 
lead closer to the God of Truth. He enjoys the wonder of worship  with both his heart and mind.  He has 
facts to back up his experience; he knows why he bel ieves. Without facts, men are dangerously open to deception. 
The danger is this :  if faith is based only on your own experience and not able to be verified, how do you 
know your  experience with Christ was a true experience with the Christ of the Bible? How cou ld you be sure 
that it  was not just a Christ of your own imagination, or worse, a Satanic counterfeit? (Matthew 24: 23-24) .  

Without Bible foundations, men in search of  rel igious experiences are dangerously open to decept ion. 
Modern man, reacting against impersonal technology is rapid ly moving into a non-Christian mysticism, without 
Bible content. Even the word "Jesus" has become an enemy of the Person of the Lord Jesus, because people 
can use it to describe a Christ of their own invention that has no relationship to the Living Lord of Scripture 
and history (2 Corinthians 4: 1 -4 ) .  w� can mark this generation with one word - DECEPTI ON.  The Church 
must open her eyes to see th is spirit for what it rea l ly  is, and to fight it out of a l l  ou r thinking and teach ing. 

� [8) Spiritism � 

FAITH I N  FEAR 

The last of the phi losophies of He l l  i s  Spiritism. Existential searches almost always open the  door to 
Spiritism, which is involvement with the occu lt world of demonic forces. This communication with deceiving 
spirits often fol lows a person's hunger for the supernatural that has not been met by a powerless Churchianity. 
We expect communion from our Maker. Christianity was never meant to be a blind slavery to an a loof, imper
sonal God. We were made to know and love our Lord. Since God is a Spirit, true fel lowsh ip is not centered 
on external things, or even in our souls .  Fel lowsh ip  with Christ takes place by d irect commun ion in our human 
spirits. The supernatural "picku ps" of intuition and devotion that God bu i lt i nto every man and woman long 
to share with H im .  But this is the key difference: I n  the Bible such communion is always made with our mind 
fu l ly a lert and wakefu l .  [See JS-3] 

Spiritists are men (and even more often women) who have been tricked by a Satanic counterfeit of 
Christian com munion with God. Curiosity, the death of a dearly loved friend or relative, the desire for su per
natural power or rea l ity ; a l l  may bring a seeker into contact with others who have knowingly or unknowingly 
given over their l ives, senses and spir its to communication with impersonating demons. The Bible is gravely 
clear in warning of the awful danger of th is practice ( Leviticus 1 9 : 3 1 ) .  God has ru led that we shou ld on ly 
contact H is spiritual world under the ru lersh ip and guidance of the real Christ of Scripture, cleansed by H is 

blood and in fu l l  control of our facu lties. [See PH- 1 1 -1 4] 

Outside these safeguard ing l im its, a seek ing person fal ls easy prey to the cunn ing traps of Satan's 
demonic world. Deception, insanity and spiritual destruction can resu lt from ignoring commands of God . Satan 
is the "Prince of l ies." He can transform h imself into an "angel of l ight" l ike that seen on many LSD trips. 
His demonic forces easi ly im itate the voices of dead loved ones, produce l ight, movement, sound or even matter. 
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Some even stage mock "battles" between themselves : when one "drives away" the other, the Spiritist is 
convinced his demon ic gu i de is "good." 

You can be attacked if you experiment with any form of spiritist device. Divination techn iques by 
the I .  Ch ing, Tarot or playing cards often open the doors to deception ; fortune-tel l ing tools l ike the crystal 
bal l ,  tea- leaves or palm istry are other avenues. Seemingly harmless astrology and horoscopes are forms of the 
same Satan ic techn ique; to seek gu idance (even in "fun") from some other non-Christian source outside of the 
B i ble and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. D i rectly more dangerous are experiments with the oi j iah board or 
seances; these techn iques can put the unwary in d irect contact with the forces of Hel l .  Any form of seek ing 
guidance outside of God 's methods of d i rection brings terrible danger and i s  forbidden under penalty of D EATH 
in the B ib le ( Exodus 22 : 1 8; Leviticus 1 9: 3 1 ; 20:27; Genesis 40: 8 ) .  BEWAR E of any techn ique, game or 
enterta inment that d i rects you to even temporar i ly give up the conscious control of your m ind and wi l l ! This 
inc ludes trancendental meditat ion, hard and acid rock music exposures at h igh levels, "entertai nment" hypnosis, 
rel i g ious chants and of course, the use of ha l luc inogenic drugs. At such unguarded moments people can be 
d i rect ly attacked by demons and be invaded or even possessed by the agents of Hel l .  � sorcery and occu ltism 
is condemned without reservation in Scripture ( Deuteronomy 1 8 :9- 1 4; Exodus 7 : 1 1 - 1 2; Leviticus 1 9 : 26, 3 1 ; 
20 : 6, 27; 1 Chron icles 1 0: 1 3- 1 4; 2 K ings 2 1  : 5-6; l sa iah 2 :6 ;  8 : 1 9; Jeremiah 27 :9- 1 0; Zechariah 1 0: 2 ;  Malach i  
3 :5 ;  Acts 8 : 9f; 1 6: 1 6f; Ga lat ians 5 : 1 9-21 ; 2 Timothy 3 :8; Revelation 2 1 : 8; 22 : 1 5) .  [ See JZ-4-6] 

[ F rom JZ-6] 
The steps to demonic control usua l ly are [ 1 ]  i nterest or curiosity; [ 2] some form of exper imentation 

"for fun;" [ 3] fu lfi l lment of the cond ition of mental passiv ity ;  [ 4] surprise, pleasure or half-scared thri l l  in 
d iscover ing some supernatural rea l ity in the exper iment; [5] deeper involvement; deceiving spirit helps person 
in some way to gai n  their trust and confidence; [ 6] demon ic force tightens contro l ,  beg ins to "hook" personal ity 
of experimenter; [ 7 ]  fear beings; slavery of the wi l l  has a l ready developed; [8 ]  deep periods of depression , fear 
as demonic  control i ncreases; [ 9] total possession; strong su icide thoughts, torment. Demon ic forces a lso can 
attack if the w i l l  loses control of the persona l ity in sins connected with violent emotion, l i ke hatred , bi tterness, 
sexual lust or v iolence. 

Spiritism is Satan's most powerfu l counterfeit of New Testament Christ ian ity. The miracles done by 
witchcraft or sorcery deeply appeal to the secu lar thr i l l -seekers who wi l l  not surrender to the God of the B ible. 
Scri ptu res reveal that the l ast days wi l l  bring in  a revival of Spiritism (2 Thessalonians 2 : 1 - 1 2; 1 Timothy 4 : 4; 
1 John 4: 1 -3) . Only Christ ians who pay the price to d iscard a "form of god l iness" (2  Timothy 3 :5 ) ,  can produce 
the supernatura l real ity that is motivated and d irected by the love of God . Satan can imitate m iracles but he 
cannot dupl i cate love. Spirit ists often bel ieve they are serving 'God" but their god is the god of this world, 
the Dev i l  ( 2  Corinth ians 4 :4 ) .  

Now God doesn't put on  "shows" to impress people. The th ings we  ca l l  "miracles" are common in  
Heaven . God's new people w i l l � be given the keys to the secrets of H i s  Universe. Learn i ng supernatural powers 
are not the most important th ing ;  what is rea l ly important is to be the k ind of person God can trust w ith 
His secrets. That i s  why God puts so much stress on our holy walk in this wor ld .  I t  wou ld be wrong for 
God to share H is powers with a selfish person .  Think of a l l  the damage they could do to the Un iverse! Satan 's 
f i rst temptation to Eve was to urge them i nto try ing powers they were not yet mature enough to handle. The 
Dev i l  sti l l  captures men by the same suggestion - "You sha l l  be as gods . . .  " (Genesis 3 :5 ) .  God wi l l  never 
"br i be" men i nto serving H im .  He does not respond to sel fi sh appeal s  from sinners for power or contro l over 
others with forces that ord inary people do not have. 

Neither does God use m iracles to "prove" anyth ing. His own real ity can a l ready be known from 
nature's glories and by first truths of human intuition. He does not have to do anyth ing "spooky" to show He 
is there. Why shou ld He give more proof? If men wi l l  not obey the l ight He has already given them - increas
ing their l ight wou ld only increase their condemnation. God works miracles by suspend ing one of H i s  natura l ,  
Universal laws, bring ing someth ing to pass that is humanly impossible. He somet imes grants these to del iver 
H i s  servants from danger; to transport, equ ip  or enable someone to do work God has ca l led them to. Other 
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times, H e  may d o  something supernatural s imply to stir up excitement i n  a p lace among H i s  ch i ldren so that 
men m ight ask "by what power" such th ings are taking place (Acts 4 : 7 ;  1 2 : 1 - 1 1 ;  8 :39; Matthew 1 4 :  24-29; 
Mark 6:7 ;  1 6: 1 7-20). Remember that miracles are not an END ,  but s imply one of a number of God's M EANS. 
To seek God for s igns or miracles for the i r  own sake i s  not only wrong, but opens up  the possib i l ity of 
Satanic deception ( Luke 1 : 1 8-22; Matthew 1 2 :39) . Yet true Christianity has a lways advanced when the 
declaration of Truth in the Lord Jesus has been coupled with a demonstration of the power of God . 

---- Summary Chart: == 

These six basic ideas from Hel l  define the Enemy work i n  men's ideas. Satan's attacks are a lways 
geared TO THE M I ND .  Whenever he is at work, you wi l l  see examples of the phi losophies we have stud ied .  
To sum up ,  each DEN I ES -
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FORMAL ISM-MATE R I AL I SM - God's right to change people and work with them; H i s  r ight to be 
loved and worsh ipped as Creator of a l l  mankind. 

H UMAN I SM-MODERN I SM 

RAT IONAL ISM (ATHE ISM) 

MARX I SM (COMMUN ISM) 

EX I STENTI AL ISM 

SPI R IT I SM (OCCU LT) 

God's revealed judgment of rebe l l ion and s in ; H i s  own supernatural 
powers and error-protected Book. 
God's right to be recogn ised at all as Personal - I nfinite Maker, Ru ler 
and Judge of the whole earth. 

- God 's moves i n  h istory on man 's beha lf; H is value on the individual 
man, and power to change society for the better. 

- God's testable evidences of truth; the fusion of fact and feel ing, 
reason and mean ing in Bible premises of faith . 

- God's safeguards in H i s  Word and i n  H is  Son, the Lord Jesus; H i s  
u lt imate right to  be  worsh i pped i n  spirit and truth . 

The fi rst idea pair cover R E L IG I OUS deceit; the second pair, ATH E I ST IC  denia ls and the l ast pair 
OCCU LT deception. Th is web interconnects the whole world of wickedness. We as Christ ians must take f irm 
steps to block such thought-attacks from our th ink ing and speaking. We wi l l  L I VE  what we rea l ly B E L I EV E . 
Now, no-one arrives at any of these things without f irst ignoring some protection God has made. Each one 
begins when we reject one of His witnesses to truth. To be free from these false ideas we must stay c lean 
of s in, and l ive honestly for God . No-one can stand before the Great Thinker of the Un iverse and tel l H im  that 
they arrived at this k ind of th inking by doing everyth ing He told them to do! ALL men who love these l ies 
are tru ly "without excuse" ( Romans 1 : 20).  

A rel igious Man's fai lure usual ly begins when he denies God the r ight to change h im ( FO RMAL ISM) 
and begins to pay too much attention to the th ings God made (MATE R I AL ISM) .  This k ind of s in prompts h im 
to ignore God's warnings and get i nvolved in over-exalting people ( HUMANISM) .  When next he starts p lay ing 
with God's Word he usua l l y  ends up  argu ing away large parts of it (MODE R N ISM ) .  From there he can just str ip 
away a l l  h is dead rel igious trappings and not even cal l  h imself a "bel iever in God" - ( RATI ONAL I SM ) .  Now 
he is ready to join i n  socia l  movements to change mank ind without God, l i ke MARX ISM .  S ince Communism 
cannot remove h i s  need for the spiritua l  and the persona l ,  he may move into EX ISTENTI ALISM.  Th is search 
outside of logic ( for h is m iss ing mean ing) then may end with h im being enslaved in the madness and darkness 
of Satan's occult world (SPI R IT I SM ) .  Now, here is a pred iction .  Two extremes l i ke Marxism and Spiritism 
cannot properly function using people w ithout each other. Possibly forms of both wi l l  unite as the end oft ime 
draws near. SATAN WI L L  B E  SERVED .  He has drawn m i l l ions a long these paths of deception and hopelessness 
that lead to Hel l .  He clouds consciences, convincing men and women of the "rightness" of their l ife of l ies. 
He carefu l l y  bl i nds others to God's warn ing: "There � a way that seems right to a man, but the END  of it are 
the ways of DEATH" ( Proverbs 1 4: 1 2) .  Sinfu l mankind is headed for an i rreversible worsh ip of the "god of 
this world" (John 1 4 : 30) .  
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� The Philosophy Of Discipleship == 

REAL  Christian d isci plesh ip was designed to meet � man's needs without the fatal f laws of darkened 
human wisdom. Obeying the Bib le and surrendering l ife to God's d i rection and control reveals the many empty 
promises of other ph i losophies and their utter powerlessness to meet the whole man's needs. The church must 
go back to Bib le Christian ity ! Sinners can become Christians when CHR I STIANS become CHR ISTIAN !  It is 
not easy to be a d isc ip le . Much of what passes for Christianity today is a half-hearted attempt to reconci le the 
cross-bear ing l ife with comfortable l iv ing. We cannot be selfish and saintly too. The wor ld has never been moved 
by the mi ld ly  i nterested. Un less you are open to the changes of God and l ive in utter obedience to the Holy 
Spi rit's commands, you may as wel l  c lose th i s  book now. I f  you want to MOVE your world ,  you must be 
prepared to pay the h i gh cost of d i sciplesh i p !  Are you ready to re-examine your premises? 

What I S  Christian ity? I S  it so d i fferent from every other rel ig ion in the world? Christ's clai m is "You 
sha l l  know the Truth and the Truth shal l  set you free." E ither the Gospel answers � man's bas ic needs, or 
Christ is an outright l iar. We cannot present Christian ity to the world if we are not convinced that the message 
of good news is the one i rrefutable R EAL ITY that can meet every need. What makes the d ifference? 

== Chris tian vs. Religion == 

True Chri stianity is not a rel ig ion; it is people through Christ returning to normal . Rel igions are our 
substitutes for God; through Christ God has substituted for us! The Creator put an echo of H is nature i n  our 
beings; men cannot f ind real peace apart from H im. We awaken to a frightening and great world in which we 
are only a t iny fragment of persona l ity. Because we learn this, noth ing even partly satisfies our spir it that fa i l s  
to at  least point to: (a) A Person (or  Persons) able to (b) d i rect or take care of th is awesome Universe. 
Accordingly, man-made rel i gions assume three great d ivisions: the worshi p  of a PE RSONAL god , an I N F I N ITE  
god  o r  some k ind o f  non-Christian combination of both . We can roughly d ivide a l l  rel igions l i ke th i s :  

[ 1 ] The PE RSONAL-fin i te god (s) . . .  (POLYTH E I SM )  "The world has many gods." 

From their earl i est recorded rejections of the real God, people have made up substitutes for H im that 
were sma l l  enough to fit i nto their own selfish l ives. Men and women have worsh ipped Baal , Ashteroth ,  Ammon 
and Moloch i n  Babylon, Egypt and Assyria; Venus, Jupiter, Zeus and Bacchus of Greece and Rome were other 
ideas of a god that was personal but fin ite. The East added some other ideas. The H indus, for instance, have 
some 330 m i l l ion gods. They are all f in ite, unsatisfied and selfish . They use each other, and strive for fu lf i l l 
ment, just l i ke the humans who i nvented them. Although Zoroastrian i sm bears some resemblance to mono
theism, it is perhaps more accurately c lassed under this heading, with its Supreme Being Ahurah Madza not very 
much greater than the opposing "bad" spirit Agura Mainya. No god sma l l  enough for us to copy is big enough 
to meet al l  of our needs. Thi s  k ind of th ink ing ends up i n  the dark rel igion of An imism, where people have 
to placate an endless number of spirits. This gives Satan's demonic agents plenty to do, and binds whole 
countries i n  fear and superstition. 
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[ 2] The I mpersonal - I N F I N ITE god . . .  (PANTH E ISM)  - "God � everyth ing." 

Some Eastern people reacted to th is confusion ; they came up with ideas of a god without a face. 
Such an " impersonal Someth ing" ly ing at the root of both thought and matter is described, for instance, in  
the Upanishads. The ancient mult i -headed gods of Egypt suppo5ed ly showed facets of an I nf in ite Deity they 
cou ld not describe; most Eastern th ink ing revo lves around this p icture of God. Their hunger for the I nf in ite as a 
source of peace, w isdom and power gave us Pantheism, or as Francis Shaeffer puts it "pan-everyth i ng- ism ."  Here 
God is PART of creation; He � the world, the stars, the Un iverse, animals - and God is also Man .  Thi s  i s  
another idea that makes Satan happy . I t  i s  the same l ie he got successfu l ly across to Adam and Eve when they 
fel l i nto sin. The B ible teaches, on the other hand, that God made a real Un iverse outside of H imself. If !! 
fel l  apa rt, He wou ld not. Man � related to God (by creation ) ,  but is not h imsel f  God . He wi l l  a lways remai n  
f in ite even i n  God's fami ly ,  but h e  w i l l a lways be persona l .  

Buddha began a rel ig ion. He thought that i f  he renounced both desi re and i ndiv idual ity (with i n  h is 
own h igh eth ics) he cou ld abol ish suffer ing. L ife ends rather awfu l ly for a Buddh ist however . He w i l l  be lost 
in the "sea of N i rvanah" the essence of a l l  existence. Buddha's attractive "eightfold path" leads not to l ife but 
to death - the death of personal ity. Today many of h i s  fol lowers worsh ip at shrines and temples adorned with 
h is statue; this is the very opposite of h i s  teaching ! Men just cannot l ive when they deny persona l ity . They wi l l  
not easi ly throw away thei r God-given un iqueness. 

Confucianism is a nother attempt a clever Chi nese made to guide the l ife of h is people. He fai led however 
to ban ish h is fol lowers r ightfu l anx iety over their future and the unseen world ,  because he s imply avoided talk ing 
about it. Taoist temples show yet another fai lure :  set up on pantheistic l i nes, they are now mostly homes of 
po lytheistic An im ism . People prefer persona l demons to worsh ipping some "nameless everything." The only 
thing mak ing this k i nd of th ink ing popu lar with Westerners is the development of existentia l ism, with its 
emphasis on experience without logic. It is a very impractical sort of rel igion for help ing others. 

Often used in these systems are the too ls of meditat ion, yoga d i sc ip l i nes, fast ing, drugs or special foods 
to hel p achi eve "cosmic" - or "God-consciousness." Common to most Eastern rel igions is the Satanic l ie  of 
reincarnation, that gives a person a reason to d i ssolve their own individual personal ities and accept demon ic 
attack or madness as rea l ity . Related closely to this, is the " Law of Karma," an u ltimate extension of the dogma 
of i nherited moral ity and persona l ity, wh ich appea ls for its "neat" solution of the problem of evi l  and suffer ing. 
I t  states that a l l  l ife runs in  cycles of rebi rth. Each born simply suffers punishment for bad behav iour or reward 
for good works in the previous l ife. The "fortunate-born" thus have just cause for self-righteousness and no real 
reason to help l i ft the social leper. Practical ly it leads to i ntense forms of selfishness, pride and unconcern for 
the miserable, as evidenced i n  the caste systems of I nd i a .  

Because we do not know everyth ing, we need someone to show what is right. And because we have the 
abi l ity to choose right and wrong, we must l ive unselfish ly for al l . to be happy. The only person with a r ight 
to ru le everyth ing is the person who knows everythi ng and is not self ish . That person is qual if ied to be our 
God and K ing. He wi l l  give us  fa ir l aws! We are personal and f in ite. We need someone who is big enough 
to guard, protect and sustai n  us; that someone shou ld be another person we can enjoy and share with, a person 
who cou ld be understood and loved despite h i s  greatness. 

[ 3] PERSONAL- I NF I N ITE . . .  (MONOTH E I SM)  - Only One a l l -powerfu l God . 

The remain ing three major rel i gions are I slam, Juda ism and mu ltitudes of church groups commonly 
cal led "Christ ian" i n  Greek Orthodox, Roman Cathol ic and Protestant forms. They un ite i n  more or less 
agreeing with the Personal - I nf in ite God of the Scriptures' description, but they are sti l l  rel igions without a 
rel ationsh ip .  

[ a ]  I SLAM - knows "no God but Al lah, and Mohammed is His Prophet." The Koran, i s  the supreme 
and f inal written authority for l ife; Mohammed, the l ast of the great prophets. Adam, Abraham, Moses and 
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Jesus are a lso l i sted a s  prophets or holy men who prefigured h i s  fina l arrival to bring the I slamic fa ith . I slam asks 
of its faithfu l :  prayer (five t imes a day on ca l l ) ,  a day- l ight hour fast of one month each year (night reserved 
for feast ing if recovery needed ) ;  proh ibit ion of intox icants, gambl ing and certain foods; a p i lgrimage to Mecca 
( in  person or representation) and repetition of the creed . Here Allah is served , but hardly loved; respected , but 
not enjoyec:!_, because He is not rea l ly personal at heart to the Moslem. The p i lgr im of Is lam has no peace of 
heart because he can never know the outcome of h i s  destiny in th is l i fe. He can only hope and pray that 
he wi l l  be found acceptable, when h i s  "good works" are done in hope of reward . ��� is never moved; whatever 
happens to h im is the fata l i sm of what "Allah wi l ls." 

[ b) JUDA ISM - in its vital form i s  the foundation of the New Testament revelation of God 's sacrific ial 
love for man. From the t ime of Abraham, God found faithfu l meri who wou ld preserve the truth of H is great 
and loving nature, and show the world what it meant to be a fol lower of the true God .  I srael remains today 
as the t imepiece of God's ca lender for the outcome of h istory. He has specia l ly marked I srael as H is land and 
H i s  people. Although many I srael ites forgot God, He has found many from the ranks of formal Judai sm who 
have recognized their Messiah and know how to worsh ip the Father in Spirit and truth. Only in the New 
Testament is God's forgiveness and offer of immorta l ity better c larified, wh i le Old Testament blessings are 
made present and extended in many ways to � nations. 

----- r::a,· th ----- / j vs. Fatalism � 

This is where the message of the B ible is so d ifferent from rel igions. The God it speaks about is 
abso lutely un ique. He i s  BOTH I nfin ite AND Persona l !  There is no other God l i ke H im .  He i s  the only God who 
has the qua l if ications to be our God and to be worsh ipped as such. If people wou ld honestly study the facts 
they would see that the Bib le God rea l ly deserves to be loved. It is s i l ly to put other gods before H im .  If 
people serve gods less than themselves, they deny their minds; if they serve gods un l ike man they destroy thei r  
own mean ing. We can say that "god i s  only an i nfinite everything," but we wi l l  have to keep search i ng for an 
answer to our own unique personal it ies. We can on the other hand say "God is personal and l ittle," but we wi l l  
have to f ind someth ing else worth worsh ipping. Others may even abandon God, try to use their m inds, but feel 
l i ke mach ines and l ive in black despa i r ;  a lso others may abandon God, but try fee l ing instead and start th i nk ing 
l i ke id iots, endi ng up  in madness and death. 

No matter what l ies we th ink up, the true God wi l l  a lways be there, feel ing sorry for us. Face ii; we 
can only l ive sanely, rat iona l ly, meaningfu l ly  and consistently if we worsh ip th is God who is both I N F I N ITE  
and  P ERSONAL. This God  w i l l  let us honest ly think as wel l  a s  fee l .  He reveals H imself in ways we can study 
and th ink as wel l as in ways that we can love and enjoy. 

The Lord Jesus Christ is the central focus of the B ible. He was no ord inary man. His b irth sp l it h istory 
in two; H i s  l i fe and work alone makes H im  the world's greatest figure. But the thing that rea l ly  counts is the 
fact that H i s  tomb is empty ( Luke 24:5-6) .  That deserted grave means that Jesus is a l ive - NOW! ( Revelation 
1 :8 ) . A man was asked why he left h is rel ig ion to be a Christi an. He sai d :  " I f  you were wal king a long a road 
and saw two leaders and teachers at the fork of that road - one dead and the other al ive - which one wou ld 
you ask the way?" And that is the secret of the Gospel . We serve a l iv ing Christ. He is not some past "stat ic 
example ." He i s  actively involved with our world. The history of al l  other faiths show bl ind obed ience to 
unchanging futures and uncaring Gods. But the God of the B ible is not l i ke that . He is a MOV I NG God work ing 
with creative mankind i n  a changing world .  And He is neither too sma l l  to help us, or too impersonal to care. 

[See TS-9, 1 1 ] 

You can see the fixed futures of other faiths. The Moslem's God is not personal ly  i nvolved with h is 
fol l ower . Whatever happens, was "Allah's wi l l . "  What does Al lah care about h i s  choices? A man cannot change 
Al lah's mind .  Look at the poor Buddh ist, w ith no power to affect h is destiny. H is  ambition is to s ink h imself 
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into nothi ngness, hoping after countless reincarnations to become part of the great Un iversal ,  uncaring stream 
of Time. Listen to the chanted prayers of the fol lower of Rome's brand of rel igion; how can he know what is 
true when only the church he serves can interpret for h im? And how does he feel when his " infa l l ib le" church 
changes her truths? 

See the Marxist working with h is "inevitable law" of h istory .  If his dialectic fates him to rule the 
world, he can hope for happiness even when he feels deep inside he is rea l ly heading for Hel l .  Even some 
Christians think of God as the Great " Fixer," pu l l i ng the strings beh ind everyth ing people do. We are "on ly 
puppets" on a gigantic stage cal led Life that God is amusing H imself with . No wonder Baudelaire said :  " If 
there � a God, He is the Dev i l ."  And l ittle wonder that some theologians have given u p  their reason in trying 
to defend such a God, saying hopefu l ly  but bl indly i n  the face of evi l  - "Yet, God � good." 

Cou ld God possibly care for earth's teeming m i l l ions; cou ld He even want to care? If God arranged 
the contradictions of beauty and ugl iness in  our l ives, i f  we are only pawns on God's giant chessboard of triumph 
and tragedy, it is hard to help feel ing hurt when terrible things happen to our world, no matter how much we 
trust God. He becomes more and more impersonal and far-off. But is God REAL LY l i ke that? 

Then Jesus came! I nto our world blazed the l ight of an amazing revelation. God cared for us; He � 
cares. He is concerned about every detai l  of our l ives. The most wonderfu l revelation of the B ible is the g l impse 
it gives us of God's nature. We see a CONCE RN ED, F E E LI NG God, not one of indifferent power; One Who is 
touched with our hurt ( Hebrews 4 : 1 5) .  We see a God Who is saddened by our misery and grieved over our 
insane rebel l ion. 

We even see a God Who is w i l l ing to CHANGE H I S  P LANS when we ask H im !  ( Psalm  1 06:40-45 ; 
Genesis 1 8: 20-32; Exodus 32:7- 1 4; Jeremiah 1 8: 5- 1 0; 26:3; Joel 2 : 1 3; 2 Kings 20: 1 - 7 ) .  We see a God Who is 
so rea l ly PE RSONAL it makes us weep at what has happened to His  world and to His  heart. We see the 
REAL God by the Book He has given us - and our wondering sou ls  discover that He is love!  

But this God made us in  the finite, miniature l ikeness of H imself - able to choose, free to do right or 
wrong. God gave us ru les of action, su ited to our nature. He set up moral penalties to l imit disobedience that 
cou ld eventua l ly  hurt the rest of His  Universe. The B ible shows us that we can make only one of two supreme 
choices; the choice to serve ourselves or the choice to put God first in our l ives and l ive as a resu lt for the 
highest good of His Universe. 

Al l  plans we make in l ife wi l l  depend on which of these choices we make. We are usua l ly  left to 
choose for ourselves. If we go wrong, we cannot ru in  His goals since He can bring penalties on any rebel sinner. 
These pun ishments (both personal ,  such as disharmony and gu i lt, and governmental ,  such as the coming 
judgment and exclusion from eternal l ife) act as l imiters to the amount of damage we can bring on ourselves 
and our world. God, in l oving mercy, longs to put off this punishment in the hope that sinners wi l l  turn to 
their Friend Who has a lways loved them despite their sin. 

God rarely uses force with H is moral creation . But s ince the fal l ,  God has sometimes had to use an 
emergency contro l .  The Bible cal ls  i t  "hardening the heart." Here he  special l y  over-ru les man 's free w i l l  i n  
emergencies ( Exodus 1 1  :9- 1 0; Deuteronomy 2 : 25; Joshua 1 1  : 20; 1 Kings 22: 1 9-23; Psa lm 22 : 28; 6 6 : 7 ;  Proverbs 
2 1 : 1 ;  Jeremiah 32:27-30; 50:9; Daniel 4 : 1 7, 32; Zephaniah 3:8;  John 7 : 30; 1 8:31 -32; 1 9 : 9- 1 1 ;  Romans 1 3: 1 ;  
Revelation 1 7 : 1 7 ) .  I n  such "Wil l-freezes" God does not hold men responsible; H i s  judgments only apply to 
men's free choices. The "wi l l -freeze" is used to govern or fulfi l l  some of H is  prophecies. He N EV E R  decides 
your choice for salvation; your own response to H is cal l  w i l l  determine your eternal destiny. You see, no 
informed Christian i s  a fatal ist; he is both a true real i st and a happy optimist. He can and must be both !  

Men are not a robot race. We are the  "unprogrammed" creation. God has done al l  He can to help save 
fal len people; now He cal l s  US to join the D ivine effort ! He has del iberately chosen to l imit  H imself to our free 
response in the carrying out of His w i l l  ( Ezekiel 3 : 1 7- 1 8; 33:7-8; John 1 7 : 1 7-23; Acts 1 :8 ) .  We can grieve God 
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o r  make H i m  glad by our l ives! Many of the Father's future decisions depend on our own _ This is why you 
must go i nto all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature. Christ does not delay H i s  coming; H i s  
fol l owers delay it !  (Matthew 24: 1 4) .  God is r ight now extending a l l  the help He can give. The rest i s  up to 
YOU. The key to save th is generation i s  i n  OUR hands! ( 1  Cori nthians 3 :9) .  

God i s  not h indered by time. He has a l l  eternity t o  accompl ish H is  w i l l .  H e  i s  not l im ited b y  resources -
the whole earth is H is. He is not h indered by lack of power or of wisdom or abi l ity. He i s  l imited only by 
those He created free who do not serve H im  with a perfect heart and a wi l l i ng mind . . .  He is l im ited by 
MAN'S D I SOBED I ENCE (Psa lm 78 :41 ) .  He wants YOU to help H im  carry out H is  goal (John 20:2 1 ) .  

W i l l  YOU become a d iscip le - a learner - a young person who wi l l  obey H im? Wi l l  you learn at H is 
nai l -scarred feet? Wi l l  you put your l ife completely at H i s  d i sposal to do as He commands? Wi l l  you WOR K 
WITH GOD? Wi l l  you rebel or obey? Wi l l  you be a FAI LU R E  - or wi l l  you CHANGE  YOU R WOR LD? 

"L ORD - HERE AM 1: 

SEND -

My Sister • 
My Brother • 
(Someone else?) . 
t ME! D 

"GOD GAVE US TWO E N DS :  O N E  TO TH I N K W I T H ;  THE OTH E R  TO S I T  O N .  O U R  F U TU R E  D E P E N DS O N  WH I C H  

E N D  W E  USE . H E ADS W E  W I N - TA I LS W E  LOS E . "  



"Straight is the gate, and narrow is the way, wh ich leadeth unto l i fe, and few there be wh ich find it . . .  
Wherefore by their fruits ye shal l  know them" (Matthew 7 : 14, 20) . 

Judas 
(WHO DI DN'T MAKE I T) 

"Jesus was troubled in spirit and said . . .  
'One of you wi l l  betray Me.' " 

John 1 3 :2 1  
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PHASE :  2 .  . Cha l lenge To Live 
SECTION :  2 . .  'l" For I maginary Or  Rea l  Sa lvation? 
MATER I AL:  Analysi s  Of True Conversion 

It swings in the wind. I t 's a shell, an empty house. The one who once l ived in th i s  th ing on a tree 
has gone out into eternity. Before it fa l l s  and breaks apart in the f ie ld we know what it is. It is a body - a 
dead human body. Judas wi l l  never l ive aga in .  

Judas appeared to be real .  He was a d isci ple. The Lord Jesus H imself chose h im after a n ight of prayer. 
He did miracles with the other d isciples. He was trusted by everyone, had the right language and appearance, 
but he turned out to be an apostate. Judas fooled everyone but Jesus. And now, how about YOU? Are you 
rea l ly a Christian? By the end of this section you wi l l  know for sure! 

� Groundwork 

The Man In The Mirror :== 

Who am I ?  Why am I here? Where am I going? These are basic questions of l ife. 
The B ib le answers beg in before Time itself, and starts at the best place to f ind any 
answers - with God. 

When everything began ,  God was a l ready there, making it a l l  happen. He said :  
" Light - BE ! "  and power beyond imaginat ion exploded into rea l ity; fiery energies spun 
i nto atomic chains. Undreamed-of forces mou lded matter out of noth ingness. The Creator 
l it the fires of a mi l l ion worlds at once, and the stars and planets a l l  began. He set up  
forces, forces o f  inf in ite precision to gu ide His new Universe; we cal l  them the "laws 
of Science" now, and study their awesome testimony to God's wisdom in the laboratories of the world 
( 1  Chronicles 29: 1 1 - 1 2; Job 37-38; I sa iah 45 : 5, 7 ,  1 2) .  Then He made a special world .  There were a l ready 
b i l l ions in H i s  Un iverse, but this t iny, blue-green planet was to be very special in H i s  eyes. God cal led H i s  new 
and beautiful l i tt le world - Earth (Genesis 1 : 1 - 1  0; I sa iah 45 : 1 8; Exodus 1 9 : 6; Psa lm 24: 1 ) . 

He gave Earth L I F E , f i l l ing it with plants, fishes and bi rds; He made the animal k ingdom, an astonish ing 
display of H is love and wisdom. To these creatures He gave bu i lt-in control systems geared to signals from the 
world around them. Each tiny creature without abi l ity of m ind was carefu l ly programmed to carry out its tasks 
without m i stake or error, from generation to generation ; each performs complex actions in a mindless testimony 
to the Genius Who bu i lt them. We cal l these gu iding forces "laws of i nstinct" (Genesis 1 : 20-25; Job 39: 1 -30; 
Psalm 1 04: 1 0-30) . 

Then God was ready to crown H i s  new creation with H is most wonderful work . No-one knew the love 
that existed in the fel lowsh ip of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. There was no-one l ike Them in the 
whole Universe; no-one had ever experienced Their happiness. The whole beautiful creation was wa iting for 
another creature who cou l d  share someth ing with God. And so the Godhead decided to extend Ttreir  love. They 
said - " Let us make man in our image" (Genesis 1 :26) .  Mankind was formed from the e lements of the dust 
in supernatural creation, in finite, m in iature l ikeness to God H imself. The first lovely pair of human people were 
created to begin a race destined for greatness as a part of God's very own l i fe and fam i l y !  Man was made 
a beautiful being, perfect in every respect. To understand just how far we have fal len from this perfection, we 
need to understand our own make-up. Our wonderfu l gifts make us the only creature made in God's image. 
Our three-fold nature is a reflection of the Godhead. I t  i s  represented in a very l im ited way by the fol lowi ng 
diagram. Just u se it as a very rough picture of Man. 
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== Man - A Triple Trinity 

WI L L  

BONE � # 1  
t 

BOD Y REASON 

F LESH � 
B LOOD 

SECTION .1_ - Your BODY - the "house" you l ive i n .  

t 
CONSCI ENCE 

� 

SPIRI T 

�
DEVOT I ON 

BON ES - A 206-part structure for shape, support of vital organs and some protection for del icate 
i nnards (Genesis 2 : 23; Job 1 0 : 1 1 ;  Psa lm 22: 1 4, 1 7 ; John 1 9 :36) . 

F LESH - Al l  t issue of the body - nerve, muscle, sk in and hair . Al l "work ing parts" that give you 
movement, feel ing and appearance (Genesis 2 : 7 ;  Psa lm 1 39 : 1 4- 1 6; John 24: 39) .  

B LOOD - The body's l ife-factor - carries food, a i r  and a police and garbage disposal system ! The 
"l ife of the flesh" is in the blood ( Leviticus 1 7 : 1 4; Deuteronomy 1 2 :23; Acts 1 7 : 26 ) .  The body begins from a 
tiny cel l smal ler than a p in-head. Fol lowing God's amazing bu i lt- i n  design code, new cel l s  bu i ld i n  a pattern la id 
down before the world began. 

SECT ION 2 - Your SOU L - the real person. Every choice you make i n  l ife w i l l  hel p create this inner 
you - and hel p decide your destiny. 

EMOT ION - (Sense, fee l ing, desire responses of the body) . Desire : Job 23: 1 3; 1 Samuel 23: 20; 2: 1 6; 
Deuteronomy 1 4: 26; 1 2 : 20; Psa lm  84:2;  42: 1 ;  42:2; 63: 1 ;  1 07 : 9; 1 1 9 : 20; 1 43 : 6; I sa iah 26 :8-9; Ezekiel 24: 2 1 ;  
Ecclesiastes 2 : 24.  Pleasure : Psalm 35 : 9; 49 : 1 8; 34 :2 ;  86:4; 94: 1 9; 1 07 : 9; Proverbs 1 3 : 9; 29 : 1 7 ;  1 6 : 24; 
Ecclesiastes 2: 24; I sa iah 55:2 ;  (Amp. ) I sa iah 61 : 1 0; Matthew 1 2 : 1 8; Luke 1 : 46; Hebrews 1 0: 38. Affection :  
1 Samuel 1 8 : 1 ;  20: 1 7 ; Song of Solomon 1 : 7 ;  3: 1 -4; Deuteronomy 6:5 .  D isaffection: Romans 2 :9 ;  2 Samuel 
5:8; Numbers 21  :5; Job 1 0: 1 ;  ( Dby) Psa lm 1 1 ;  1 07 : 1 8; ( Dby) Jerem iah 4 : 3 1 ;  1 4 : 1 9; Job 33: 20; ( Dby) 
Zechariah 1 1 : 8.  Discouragement : Numbers 21 :4;  Job 1 0; Psa lm 42:5-6; 31 : 9; 6:3; 7 : 2; 44 : 25; 57 : 6; 88 : 3; 
1 07 : 5; 1 1 6: 7 ;  Job 30:25; 27 : 2; 24: 1 2; 2 1 : 25;  1 4 :22. Hurt or Grief :  1 Samuel 30: 6; 1 : 1 0; 2 K ings 4· 27; 
(Amp. )  Judges 1 0 : 1 6; 1 6 : 1 6; Job 3:20; 1 9 : 2; 7 : 1 ;  Jeremiah 1 3 : 1 7 ;  I saiah 38: 1 5 ; Matthew 26:38; Luke 2 : 35; 
John 1 2 :27 ;  2 Peter 2:8.  

R EASON - (Working out, th ink ing through facu lty; thoughts and memory ) .  Knowledge : Psa lm 1 3; 
1 39 : 1 4; ( Dby ) 1 43 : 8; Proverbs 1 9 : 2 ;  ( Dby) Proverbs 2 : 1 0; 2 : 3; 24: 1 4; I sa iah 8 : 4; 58 : 3; Joshua 23: 1 4; Acts 
24:22; 24 : 8. Thought :  Proverbs 23:7 ;  Lamentations 3:20; 2 Peter 2: 1 4; 2 Corinthians 3: 1 4; 4 : 4; 1 1 : 3  (mind 
is the word "thought" i n  the l ast four passages) .  Wisdom : Exodus 35 : 35;  36 : 1 ;  1 K ings 4: 29; Psa lm 5 1  : 6; 90: 1 ;  
Proverbs 2: 1 0; 1 5 :32;  24: 1 4; 1 9 :8;  Ecclesiastes 2 : 26; I saiah 33 : 6; Acts 1 4 : 22. Mind :  Genesis 23 :8;  2 Samuel 
1 7 : 8; 2 K ings 9 : 1 5; 1 Chronicles 28:9; Jeremiah 1 5 : 1 ;  Ezekiel 23:: 1 7 ; 24 : 25; 36 :5; Deuteronomy 1 8: 6; 28: 65; 
1 Chronic les 22 : 7 ;  Jeremiah 51 :50; Acts 1 4 :2 ;  Romans 1 4: 1 5; Ephesians 4: 1 7 ;  Colossians 2: 1 8; Ph i l i ppians 
1 :27; Hebrews 1 2 : 3. Memory :  Deuteronomy 1 1 : 1 ;  Lamentations 3 :  20; Proverbs 1 0 :  1 4; I saiah 43: 26; Ecclesiastes 
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1 2 : 1 ;  Matthew 5 : 23; Luke 1 6 : 25;  1 :72;  Ph i l ippians 1 : 3; 1 Thessalonians 3; 2 Timothy 1 :3, 5; 2 Peter 1 : 1 3, 1 5; 
3 : 1 .  Pride, a d isposition of the mind to think itself better or worse than it actua l ly  is is also ascribed to 
the soul (2  Chron icles 32 :26; Psa lm 24:4; Proverbs 28:25; Daniel 5 : 20) . 

VOLIT ION - (Power of free choice; abi l ity to pick or choose between alternatives presented to the 
mind . )  Often , the supreme choice of a man's l i fe is cal led the H EART, bei ng the centre and source of a l l  the 
moral l ife, and i nvolving control of the thoughts d irectly, and to a lesser and indirect sense, the state of the 
feel ings. The wi l l  is the command-post of the sou l ,  the central headquarters of the personal ity. Man has the 
abi l ity to originate his own actions. 

WI L L - Exodus 35 : 29; Deuteronomy 2 1 : 1 4; 1 Chronicles 28:9;  Ezekiel 1 6 :27;  Psalm 27: 1 2; 41 :2 ;  
Isaiah 1 : 1 9; Mark 1 4: 26; John 7 : 1 7 ; 1 Corinthians 7 : 37 ;  9 : 1 7 ;  2 Peter 1 : 2 1 ; 3 :5 ;  Colossians 2 :23; 2 Corinthians 
8 : 3; Revelation 22 : 1 7. A number of these words translated "wi l l "  are in  the original "sou l ."  Choice or refusal : 
Job 6 : 7 ;  (Amp.) 7 : 1 5; ( D by) Psalm 7 7 : 2; Deuteronomy 30: 1 9; Joshua 24: 1 5; 24: 22; 1 Samuel 1 7 : 40 ;  2 Samuel 
24: 1 2 ;  Job 9 : 1 4; 34 : 33; Proverbs 1 : 29; 3 :31 ; I saiah 7 : 1 5; 66 : 3; Acts 1 5 : 40. Lift up: Ezekiel 24 :25; Jeremiah 
44: 1 4; Habakkuk 2 : 4. 

SECT I ON 3 - Your SP I R I T - is not understood by many. 

This makes man different from the animals. The Bible separates the Holy Spirit and the human spirit. 
God gave of His own Being to form a l i fe-l i nk from creation to Creator. Th is spirit formed with in  man (Zechariah 
1 2 : 1 )  though a dist inct entity from the Holy Spirit is a God-born facu lty that connects us with the spiritual 
world, and returns to the Creator at death ( Romans 8 : 1 6; Ecclesiastes 1 2 : 7 ;  Luke 23:46) .  When a man is 
converted to Christ, the Holy Spirit indwel ls  h is  spirit; without Jesus, a human spi rit can become the habitation 
of demonic forces. It is  NOT merely the animating factor of sou l and body .  The Bible uses many passages l ike 
the fol lowing where the word "pneuma" cannot be translated just as "wind" or "breath," although both soul 
and spirit are used to describe any I NV I S I B LE power at work (Mark 2 :8 ;  8 : 1 2; Luke 1 : 47; 1 0: 2 1 ; John 4: 23; 
1 1 : 33; 1 3 : 2 1 ; Acts 1 8:5 ;  Romans 1 :9;  8 : 6; 1 Corinth ians 2 : 1 1 ;  5 : 3, 5; 1 4 : 1 4; 1 5, 32) .  

Man's spirit has functions of intuition, conscience and devotion. I t  is  the last part of man's being to 
develop as he grows from infancy to early chi ldhood and morality: 

CONSC I E NCE - (A comparison standard,  designed to compare revealed truth from God with the 
record of the m i nd) . Like a sensitive watch, it is  a useful standards' check i:! obeyed. A watch can tel l  time, 
but does not SET standards. I t  is adjusted to standard and needs to be constantly checked against th is for 
accuracy. Conscience always gives the right "time" provided it is not seared or tampered with by s in.  It serves 
as a bui lt-in alarm system, commending or condemning man's moral choices and judgments (Deuteronomy 2 : 30 
Psa lm 34 : 1 8; 51 : 1 0; John 8:9;  1 3 : 2 1 ;  Acts 1 7 : 1 6; 24: 1 6; Romans 8: 1 6; 9 : 1 ;  1 Cor inthians 8 : 7 ;  5 : 3; 2 Corin
th ians 1 : 1 2; 2 : 1 3; 4 :2 ;  2 Timothy 1 :7 ;  1 Timothy 1 :5 ;  4 :2 ;  Titus 1 : 1 5; 1 Peter 3 : 1 6, 2 1 ) .  

[ From JD-1 1 ] 
I NTU ITION - (Abil ity to be taught inside; d irect sensing of knowledge without the reason; "sixth· 

sense" or "E .S.P." is a function of intu ition . )  Here God reveals truth and the moral law direct:y to the mind of 
moral man after the "age of accountabi l ity" and this function is variously cal l ed "l ight," "inspiration," 
"wisdom," "understanding," sometimes of the "mind" (Psalm 43:3 ;  56: 1 3; Proverbs 6 : 23; Job 32: 8;  Matthew 
26:41 ; Mark 2 : 8; 8: 1 2; John 1 1  : 33; I saiah 1 1  : 2 ;  Exodus 35 :31 ; 1 K ings 4 :29; Daniel 5 : 1 1 - 1 2, 1 4; Luke 24: 45; 
John 3: 1 9; Acts 1 8: 25; 20:22; 1 Corinthians 1 4 : 1 4- 1 5, 1 9; 1 6 : 1 8; 2 Corinthians 7 : 1 3; Colossians 1 : 9;  2 : 2; 
2 Timothy 2 : 7 ;  1 Peter 2 : 9; 1 John 2 : 1 0) .  

D EVOTION - (The abi l ity to worsh ip, adore and praise God in  the spirit; the facu lties of the soul are 
inadequate to worsh ip  H im;  He has given us a spirit so we may commu ne with H im direct ly without the l i m ita· 
tions of hum<lll u nderstand ing or feel ing) . Leviticus 27 : 2 1 ; 1 sa iah 26 :9;  Zechariah 1 2 : 1 0; Luke 1 :47 ; 2 : 1 3, 20; 
1 0: 2 1 ;  John 4: 23; Acts 1 7 : 23; Romans 1 :9; 7 : 6; 8 : 1 5; 8 : 1 6; 1 Corinth ians 6 : 1 7, 20; 1 4: 1 5- 1 6; E phesians 2 : 1 8; 
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Phi l ippians 2 : 1 ;  Colossians 1 :8; 2 :5 ;  Revelation 1 0: 1 0; 2 1 : 1 0. 

Although a number of Scriptures at first glance ascribe the same work to both sou l and spi r it (because 
under certai n  conditions either one can control the other) the Bible is most careful to d istingu ish between them. 
They are d istinct i n  their  function and very nature. Man has been made in  the image of h is Maker, he is a 
tripartite being who functions as a unity .  Pau l is careful to keep the distinction i n  1 Thessalonians 5 : 23 when he 
prays, " May the God of peace H imself sanctify you whol ly;  and may your SPI R I T  and SOU L and BODY be 
kept sound and blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." The Word of God d ivides the SOU L  and 
SPI R I T  ( Hebrews 4: 1 2) aga in showing the d istinction. Genesis 2:7 shows God breathi ng into man the breath of 
L I V ES (chay - plural form) . The human spirit and earth ly body together form the elements of the central 
entity of the human being - his sou l .  1 Corinthians 1 5 :45 uses 'egeneto EIS psuchen zosan' for "became a l iving 
sou l "  with the "eis" local, i mplying that the soul  is the meeting-place of the body and the spirit. The sou l ,  once 
formed, functions as an independent, ind issoluble element from spirit and body. 

Before conversion, the spirit of man is cut off from God, and often seems to function no d ifferently 
than his sou l ,  since it is completely controlled and d irected by the soul (Genesis 41 :8 ;  Judges 8:3;  ( Dby) Proverbs 
1 4: 29; 1 7 : 22; I saiah 29:24; 65 : 1 4; Daniel 5 :20, etc) . God's way is for the spi rit· of man to d irect the soul ,  
whi le  itself under the d irection o f  the Holy Spirit of God. 

Scripture shows man can make h is own choices and is responsible for them : Genesis 3 : 1 1 ;  Deuteronomy 
1 1 : 26-28; 27 : 1 ,  1 0, 26; 28: 1 -2; 28 : 1 5, 45-48, 58; 30: 1 5-20; Joshua 24: 1 5 ;  24 :20-24; 1 Samuel 7 : 3; 8 : 7 ;  1 Kings 
1 8 : 2 1 ; I saiah 1 :  1 9-20; 66 : 3-4; Jeremiah 1 8 : 7- 1 0; 2 1  :8 ;  36 : 3, 7 ;  Ezekiel 5 : 1 1 ; 20:7-8; Matthew 23 :37; Luke 
1 0:42; 1 9 : 1 4; John 1 : 1 1 ;  3 :36; 5 : 40; 7: 1 7; Acts 7 : 5 1 ; Romans 6: 1 6- 1 8; Hebrews 1 1  :25; 1 John 2 : 1 7 . God has 
entrusted man with the SAM E  abil ity of free cho ice that He Himself has. 

Man was given a moral nature l ike God. Like the Father, he was given abil ity to create, by originating 
his own choices; l ike the Holy Spi rit, he was given the capacity to communicate in d i rect spiritual fel lowsh ip 
with God;  l ike the Son, he was given a material body, with the abil ity of physical senses. Just as the whole 
Godhead act in  harmony, man's united being always acts as a unity. This total response was given · to us so that · 

� of our beings could enjoy God's love. 

The Father placed witnesses to H imself all around us that speak to every part of our l ives. As we grow, 
l ike Jesus, in wisdom and stature, in favour with God and man,  we learn more and more of the wonderful 
privi leges He gave us. 

== God's Tes timonies To Man == 

Look at the fol lowing four witnesses He gave for each of our four basic endowments: 

( 1 ]  O U R  BOD I ES - The Revelation of NATU R E  in CR EATI ON. 

Man's E N V I RONM E NT was made beautiful i n  the beginning. I t  is  hard not to think of God when you 
look at the sweep of the stars, feel the warm sun or smel l  a fragrant flower. David said "The heavens declare 
the glory of God and the firmament (the earth) shows H is handiwork" (Psalm 1 9: 1  ) :Day after day our environ
ment was to speak to us of God ( Psal m  8 :3-6; 24: 1 ;  1 36: 1 -9; Jeremiah 5 1 : 1 5) .  

Earth's ECO LOGY - the close harmony of our  l i fe with the animal and  plant l i fe of  th i s  world - was 
also designed to turn our thoughts to God . Adam and Eve were placed in a garden to dress and keep it. They 
were given the animals to play with and love. All of God's other creations depend on H i m  for their l ife. 
Listen aga in  to David:  "Oh Lord, how manifold are Your works! I n  wisdom you haue made them al l ;  the earth 
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is ful l  of Your riches . . .  these a l l  wait upon You; that You may give them their meat in due season" 
(Psalm 1 04 : 24; 28; 65: 5- 1 3) .  

All men everywhere have seen these witnesses. They point unmistakeably to God. No-one has a good 
excuse for never thanking H im or worshipping Him. Th is is the point Pau l  makes in Romans 1 : 1 9-20, when he 
gives one reason why people who have never heard of Jesus can sti l l  be gu i lty of rejecting truth to make God 
angry with them (Psalm 1 9 : 1 ;  I saiah 40:26; Jeremiah 1 0: 1 2 ) .  

[ 2] OUR SOULS - The Revelation o f  R EASON i n  GOD'S WORD. 

Our PERSONALITY tel ls us a lot about the God Who made us. I t  is th is that makes us sure we are 
not accidents of time and chance. Our thoughts, feel ings and free wi l l  al l provide equ ipment with which we can 
learn some th ings about l i fe and our Maker. When we think, we can see in a very smal l  way how God reasons. 
When we feel hurt or happy, we learn a l ittle more about God's own feel ings. When we are faced with a 
difficu lt choice, we can know on a tiny scale what our Great Friend has to do when He faces problems. Besides 
the testimonies of nature, the written Word of God (the Bible) . appeals directly to our sou ls. It moves our 
feel ings, enl ightens our minds and chal lenges our wi l ls. Although the Bible is not the only source of our 
knowledge of God, it is H is  main one. People who do not have the Bible wi l l  be judged accord ing to the 
knowledge they D I D  have of God from other sources; but if we also know what God says in H is  Book we 
have far l ess excuses for hurting H im. 

[ F rom J L-6] TEMPERAM ENT is a testimony to the unique blend God makes of each person's inherited traits. 
Each of us are born with a special balance of feel i ng, th inking and di rective abil it ies that set us apart from 
everyone else. These inherited balances influence the way we react to certain k inds of situations. Some of us 
tend to be more purposeful and fiery; others cooler and more carefu l .  Some people are always acting cheerfu l ly; 
others rather sensitive and melodramatic. Temperament is the "sou l 's essential response to its surround ings." 
It is good to recognise that not � people react to things in the same way. Th is is one more evidence of 
God's provision for keeping us unique and special . As we grow, we find we are absolutely distinct from all 
of H is other ch i ldren; our fingerprints, hair, voice prints and everyth ing about us mark us out in His eyes from 
everyone else. How lovely of God to give us these distinctions! 

Remember this about temperaments; God uses them as He has given them to us. Do not try to change 
yours. Temperament has noth ing to do with your character, your love to God, or His love for you . You can do 
both good and bad th ings with your temperament. The same kind of purposefulness and natural strength of 
wi l l  that can make a man a fiery prophet for God can also be a real temptation for h im to be angry or mad 
if things do not go his way. The one who has a steady temperament can tend to be lazy; the man who is 
always laughing can become shallow; the sensitive girl can get gloomy and depressed easi ly. Give your tempera
ment as it is to God for H im to make the best use of. 

As we yield our l ives to the control and direction of the Holy Spirit, our personal ities wi l l  be shaped 
by H im into the image of the Lord Jesus. We must often stay in God's Word to give it time to affect our 
whole beings. The truth of the Bible will flow through our l ives, to be expressed by our temperaments in 
whatever work God gives us. 

[3] OUR SPI R I TS - The revelation of I NTU ITION by the HOLY SP I R I T. 

I NTU ITION is a function of our human spirits that can put us in touch with God and His truth 
without i nformation from any of our five senses. God has made us moral l ike H imself. Since being moral involves 
knowing what � right, He has made sure that we would instinctively sense wrong choices. God d id not only 
write His law in  the Bible. Through i ntuition He writes it on every heart. 

The fi rst function of intuition is to make us aware of God.  Just as a growing baby with physical hunger 
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expects to be given physical food; and when developing intel lectual hungers expects to find knowledge, so there 
comes a time in al l  of our l ives when we sense a spiritual hunger and know that God is there waiting to meet 
us. We cal l  this t ime of awakening in chi ldren "the age of accountabi l ity."  It  is probably later for children 
who grow up i n  non-Christian homes than it is for those who have ear l ier been exposed to the Gospel of Christ. 
But all men have it. Although non-Christians have not felt the indwel l ing presence of God, intu ition gives al l  
people a very clear witness to God's reality and claims. 

Men also have the SENSE OF MORAL LAW. God has written the clear understanding into our beings 
that we should not be selfish. Everyone starts off knowing right from wrong. It comes independent of our 
education and training, when we develop God-consciousness. God's moral law - the ru le of right action - is 
given through our intuition, and through conscience directly appeals to our reason (John 1 : 9; 3 :  1 9-20; Romans 
1 : 1 8- 1 9) .  

I t  is a strange thing, but selfishness has never been admired . N o  creed or rel i gion i n  history has thought 
wel l  of the man who betrayed those who loved and helped h im the most, or became a coward to save his 
own neck. Even dedicated Marx ists have annual twinges of conscience. Th is rule God gave us - the rule of 
fai rness - is known by al l  races, regard less of l anguage, religion or training. Both "civi l ised" and "savage" know 
this inwritten law of happiness. As long as a person can function as a moral being, it wi l l  throw l ight on 
their conduct. 

Now as th is law di rectly appeals to our minds for acceptance, it can be fought off and its force dimmed 
by reasoning it away. It is not a force law l ike the instinct of animals. It d irects by infl uence, not by 
control .  If we do not want to obey it, we can always th ink up enough excuses why we shou ldn't. Men can 
always "supress the truth in unrighteousness" and be "taken captive through ph i losophy and empty decep
tion according to the tradition of men" ( Romans 1 : 1 8; Colossians 2 :8, ASB) .  We can fight it or forget it for 
a whi le; argue with it or try to ignore it, but it is God's witness to right regardless, and we know it is there. Paul 
shows that in sinful men . . . "Their conscience also bears witness . . .  their thoughts the mean wh i le  ac
cusing or else excusing one another" ( Romans 2 : 1 5; Acts 1 7 : 27-28; 2 Timothy 4 :3-4) .  

While the Gospel greatly adds gu i lt to those who reject it, it is not God's original basis of condemning 
sin .  The Bible shows us that God judges a l l  men according to the DEG R E E  or amount of moral " l ight" they 
have. ( "Light" is a B ible figure of speech meaning that which shows us what we ought to do. ) The heathen 
may know far less about God than the church member. God wi l l  judge the heathen for what he real ly  knew, 
and the church member by the same ru le. He is perfectly fair and just with al l  men . GU I LT is exactly equal 
to the amount of l ight known and rejected. ("There is no respect of persons with God; as many as have 
sinned without law [the Ten Commandments, or written, taught knowledge of right and wrong] shal l  a lso 
perish without the law . . .  for when the heathen, which have not the law, do BY NATU R E  [ moral law] 
the th ings contained in the law, these . . .  are a law unto themselves.") ( Romans 2 : 1 - 1 6; Luke 1 2 : 47-48; 
Matthew 1 1  : 20-24; John 1 2 : 35-36; 46-48; 1 5 : 22-24; 1 6 : 8- 1 1 ;  James 4 : 1 7 ) .  [See TS- 1 -4]  

[4] OUR SOCI ETY - The revelation of WITNESS by CH R I ST and CHR ISTIANS. 

God has given us one more testimony of His love. When He fi rst set up our human fami ly ,  He made 
us so that we cou ld learn from and enjoy each other. Human friendship is a very beautifu l thing under God. 
Friends and sweethearts cou ld both experience His goodness together ( 1 Samuel 1 8: 1 -3; Ephesians 5 :24-25, 
28-33; 1 Peter 3 : 7 ) .  He made us "members of one another" (Ephesians 4 : 25 )  and there is no closer l ink on 
earth than that between people who real ly know and love Him (Acts 2 :4 1 -47; 1 John 1 : 3-4, John 1 7 : 2 1 -23) .  
When others f ind out more about God, they can share their discoveries about H im.  Th is gives us another way 
to learn about His greatness. Al l the different people that l ive in our world give God the chance to show us 
just how many ways He can meet our needs. 

R ight EDUCATION helps people know about God. The Creator gave us minds to learn, to be excited 
about the truths of H is Un iverse. When we start with the right picture of our world, and find out just how 
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God has fitted everything together, learning is a thri l l .  As we do one thing God shows us, we become ready to 
learn again. Each discovery shou ld add to the excitement of the previous one; there was to be no end of this 
increase in happiness when man fi rst fol lowed his Maker. What we learn in our souls through our intel lect, we 
should also feel right about in our spirits through intu ition . 

This is why God makes the fami ly so important. We learn first of al l  what God is l ike by look ing at 
our parents. They have a responsib i l ity to give their chi ldren the right picture of H im.  Our sou ls develop long 
before our spirits. The patterns we learn early in l ife shou ld match the ones His spirit wi l l  give us later. A 
chi ld needs to see a l ittle bit of what God's love is l ike when he sees that his father and mother love each 
other, and that they love h im. When he begins to ask questions, his parents should tel l  h im the truth in answers 
that wi l l  help him love and respect his Heavenly Father (Ephesians 6: 1 -4; Proverbs 23: 22-25 ) .  

Proper EXAMPLES of a God-honouring l ife are also needed to help young people form pictures ·of 
what people who do love God look l i ke. Two thousand years ago, God did the most wonderful th i ng possible 
to give us an idea of how to l ive. He H imself became a man, and walked on our planet for about thi rty-three 
years. We have a record of H is l ife in the Bible. He went through the same problems we do every day. He 
never broke His  Father's law, and He never hurt H is Father's heart. He can give us the power to l ive in the 
same way. He was the best example of love our world has ever seen (Ph i l ippians 2 : 5-8; Hebrews 2 : 1 4- 1 5; 
4 : 1 5; 5 :5-9; 1 Peter 2 :22) .  

So also today, God needs people who wi l l  do what He tel ls them. This i s  the real purpose of the 
Christian's work on earth . People a l l  around the world have not seen what God can do in a l ife. We must 
show them. They have witnesses of God from many places, as we have seen; but there is nothing more convincing 
than a person who is actual ly DOI NG what they know deep-down inside they shou ld do. God's plan for H is 
runaway world is to "re-incarnate" His Word in human flesh as people surrender up their rebel l ion and accept 
His offer of l ife. The world needs l iving witnesses of God's love. We must be those witnesses ( 1  John 2 : 1 4-1 7; 
Acts 26: 1 6- 1 8; Matthew 5 :  1 4- 1 6; Acts 1 :  8) . 

=== The Conditions Of 

Happiness �. 

There are two conditions of human happiness. They are [ 1 ]  Common true KNOWLEDGE;  [2 ]  Common 
UNSE LF ISHN ESS. There wi l l  never be un ity or peace between people unti l  they can at least meet these two 
conditions. I f  two friends do not agree, their friendship  is i n  danger; if a husband and wife wi l l  not agree, their 
marriage is headed for the rocks; i f  a nation cannot agree, crime and anarchy wi l l  stal k  the streets; and because 
our countries cannot agree, people are now afraid of nuclear annihi lation. God says - "Can two wa lk together 
except they be agreed?" (Amos 3:3) . 

But take the fi rst cond ition. How can a finite man agree with another as to what is true and valuable? 
He rea l ly is not able to, because he cannot always see what "valuable" �- That is why we all need God. He has 
promised to show us what we need to know, provided we wi l l  use th is knowledge wisely. Although we are a l l  
f inite, we have an I nfin ite Friend Who can answer any real problem. That is one reason why God has a right 
to a l l  of our l ives, whether we have given them to Him or not. I f  two people cannot agree using their l imited 
knowledge, they can go to God or His Word and find a principle or direction for an answer. Not many people 
want to do th is today. It is l ittle wonder that our world is in so much trouble and has so many problems. 

The second condition is just as important. Knowledge is not enough. Unless we are also wi l l ing to do 
that wh ich we honestly see as the best thing, our knowledge wi l l  only get us into more trouble. Our world is 
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genera l ly rather clever today; it also is probably the most frightened and confused world of a l l  time. It is not 
enough to know what is right; we must also be wi l l ing to do it. Begin with selfish people and you wi l l  
always wind up with selfish societies, no matter what they cal l  themselves, and no matter how much they know. 
That is why God has given us a law. It is not a suggestion, or advice; it is a command. God has made it a 
law because � happiness - not only H is, but that of every creature in the Un iverse - depends on it. No-cine 
can afford to break it. God must be sure that everyone wi l l  obey it. If its direction was ever rejected by 
a moral creature, his selfishness left unchecked could end up turning the Universe into Hel l .  Th is law is called 
in the Bible - LOVE.  There is no more important rule in all of God's Universe. 

=== The Law Of Love == 
[ From JN-1 ] 

We have already seen that God has an infinitely great Being and is an indescribably lovely Person. 
Now the next amazing th ing we find out about God is that He is l ike this because He has chosen to be! 
God H imself has a law to keep. 

God didn't just "make up" th is law. It has always been in the Un iverse as long as God H imself has 
been here, because it is something just natural ly true about His l ife. To understand it, we must see th is one 
simple idea; that God is valuable for His own sake. We all know without real ly thinking about it that anything 
that � important must be worth choosing above something else not as important. Do you see that the VALUE 
of an object IN I TSE LF creates the reason for us to choose it, if we can honestly see that it  I S  the most 
valuable object? I ts VALUE obl igates us. 

Now God's law is based on this idea. It  is not something He invented, but rather someth ing that has 
always been true, in the very nature of things. The BASIS of this law is not God's I DEAS or WI LL, but 
rather the value of H is eternal BE I NG.  

You know that God thinks ( 1  Samuel 2 :35; I saiah 1 : 1 8; 41 : 2 1 ; 55:8-9; Jeremiah 29: 1 1 ;  Exodus 
32 : 7- 1 4; 2 Kings 1 9 : 1 4-28; Micah 6 : 1 -3) and feels l ike us (Genesis 6: 5-6; 2 Chronicles 1 6 :9; Psalm 78:38; 
95: 1 0- 1 1 ;  I saiah 1 2 : 1 ;  Ezekiel 6:9-1 0; M icah 7 : 1 8- 1 9; Matthew 18 : 23, 27, 34-35; Luke 1 5 :7 ,  1 0) .  He can 
also CHOOSE between two things (Genesis 1 : 26; 3 : 22-24; 6 :6, 1 2- 1 3; 9 : 1 1 - 1 2; Exodus 32 : 7 - 14, 30-33; 
2 Kings 20: 5-6; I saiah 1 2 : 1 ;  Acts 1 : 7 ;  1 John 4 : 1 4) .  He can originate choice. These qual ities make ur what 
we cal l  H is  MORAL ATTR I BUTES. He can control what He does. He has power over H is own power, to make 
amazing and infinitely wise decisions, d irected by these powers of H is incred ibly wonderful personal ity. 

But God's BE l  NG functions qu ite apart from His character. He did not create this; He has a lways 
had th is spiritual , self-existent Being, just l ike we have a body to l ive in. Th is infin ite Being is distinct from 
H is personal ity. Out of its powers He fash ioned man and his world. With its energies He upholds the l ives and 
happiness of a l l  creation (Colossians 1 : 1 7 ) .  It is .the source of a l l  l ife; nothing wou ld live if He withdrew H is 
care from us. All of God's powers flow from His Being. Since everyone's happiness depends on these powers, 
God H imself has a responsibil ity to take care of them. And here is the u ltimate basis of God's law. Since 
everyone's l i fe hangs on His well-being, God MUST wi l l  His own highest good as the wisest possible act. If He 
decided otherwise, He would be unwise; H is infinitely wonderfu l mind has never made a fool ish choice. He is 
obl iged to rule H imself and H is creation for everyone's h ighest good . Just as we are responsible to love and 
take care of our l ives, God is responsible to love and take care of H is. You can see how this is the most 
valuable thing in the Universe. 

God is not important just because He said so, but because He actually I S  the most valuable person 
in the Universe. When we see that the Bible cal ls Him "good" it means something to us. God is good because 
He always keeps this law of valueableness. That is why we shou ld al l  choose it, just as God does. God's love-
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law is founded in H is  Being, not His wi l l .  Since His being is separate from H is wi l l ,  the law obl igates His 
wi l l ;  He h imself can choose to be good. That is why the words "God is love" mean something when applied 
to God. God has a law to keep H imself, and He keeps it. "Love" is not just something He invented . It is the 
way of a supremely i ntel l igent l ife, and it is the way God chose to l ive. God has the greatest responsib i l ities 
in  the Universe, and He meets them ALL. There are few more awesome things in the B ible than knowing that. 

== What Went Wrong? � 

Adam and Eve awoke in a world of lovel iness. Made as a t iny repl ica of their Heavenly Father, having 
in finite miniature the abi l it ies and qual ities of God, they were given H is law of love to l ive by. The first 
man and his lovely wife walked and talked with God in the garden paradise that was Eden. There was no 
sickness, pain or death. There was no sin or rebel l ion in the world. Man was supremely happy, healthy and 
content. God saw everything that He had made was "very good" (Genesis 1 : 26-31 ) .  

Only one thing remained to be done. Before Adam was granted the gift of eternal l ife, h e  had to 
prove to God that he cou ld be trusted. A test of his loyalty was given him. A forbidden tree grew in the 
garden. I ts fru it cou ld extend his l ight beyond that which he had yet proved himself worthy to be given. 
Adam and Eve were forbidden to eat of it, lest they fal l  into the same selfish quest for power that had turned 
Lucifer, prince of the angels i nto Satan ( I saiah 1 4 : 1 2- 1 5 ) .  God was very clear in H is warning. He made ·sure 
that they understood how important their test was. It was the only way they could be tested for the glorious 
future God had in store for them. He guarded this most solemn law of the Universe, by the greatest possible 
penalty. I t  was cal led - D EATH;  it was an awfu l but absolute necessity if a moral being should ever do some
thing i nsane as to break this protecting law. It would simply and fina l ly cut h im off from interferi ng with 
anyone else's happiness. 

I ncred ibly enough, that tragedy happened ! Eve, tempted by Satan in the form of a serpent, took the 
forbidden fruit. I n  a perfect environment, surrounded by everything he cou ld wish for, Adam also ate the 
fruit, joining his wife in deliberate sin. It opened his eyes to evi l .  R ight there man became both moral ly and 
physical ly ru ined ! Sin entered the world, and with it death, as Adam and Eve gave in to selfishness against 
the clear warning of God. The first pangs of gu i lt struck terror into our first parents' hearts as they heard, 
through the sti l l  air of even ing, God's voice cal l ing for them in the garden. In unspeakable sadness, God was 
forced to clamp down His Divinely-appointed penalties. Man was turned out of the Garden lest he take also 
of the fruit of the tree of l i fe and become immortal i n  sin - a  second Satan ! The ground was cursed, so that 
man would have to labour in future to l ive; he would have less time for self-pleasing and resu ltant sin. Death 
began its deadly work, setting a l ight a time-fuse to detonate in every man's final exit from this l i fe (Genesis 
3: 1 -24). 

== Me - Or Adam ? � 

It is vital ly important to notice here HOW Adam fel l ,  and the consequences of his fal l .  To understand 
present human depravity, we must first define the word "depravity." From the Latin "de" very, and "pravus" 
crooked, depravity means the failure to meet an existing standard, a fal l  from a place of original perfection. 
Adam became depraved in TWO ways; his SOU L  first fai led to obey God, then his BODY began to fai l .  The 
first depravity was thus MORAL, and was fol lowed by the second, wh ich was PHYSICAL, caused by Adam's 
selfish cho:ce in spite of the clear warning of the penalty of God. These two depravities caused TWO kinds of 

"AT THE LAST F RONTI E R  T H E R E  W I L L  BE NOTH I NG TO D E C LA R E  - O N LY A PASSPORT E XA M I N AT I O N "  
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D EATH ;  physical and spiritual .  Although these are l inked, they are not the same th ing. Both deaths are states 
of SEPARATION;  spiritual death being a state of separation from God (essential ly, to l ive sinfu l ly is to be 
spi ritual ly dead ( 1  Timothy 5 :6) and physical death being finally a separation from the material world of Earth. 

PHYSI CAL  DEPRAVITY is the inherited resu lt of Adam's sin. It has brought great tragedy to earth. 
Our bodies are a l l  subject to these problems from it: 

[ 1 ]  D ULLNESS of mental faculties. None of our human "temples" function as wel l  as they could. 
Our m inds are not as clear, our feel ings not as capable of intense perception, our strength not as vibrant as 
our first parents. Our whole systems have "cooled" in their original vivid relationsh ips and responses. 

[2]  D ETER IO RATION of H EALTH. This is painful ly evident across the world .  There is no "perfect" 
health. Al l of us inherit bodies that are greatly subject to disease and sickness. Sickness is u ltimately a result 
of Adam's sin, and we can re-inforce our physical i l l-health by our own selfish choices. The del icate way God 
balanced our physical and psychological systems make it easy for our moral l ives to influence our physical beings. 

[3 ]  DEFORMATION of innocent chi ldren. The moral disease of sin has invaded the del icate controls 
that influence the formation of new l ittle bodies; sin has given us mis-shapen and tragic l ittle forms that cou ld 
have been beautifu l babies. 

[4 ]  D I SEASE and sickness world-wide are another l im iting factor that tend to cut down the amount 
of moral damage selfishness can do. Consider the countries that turn from the Living God to serve idols. De
valuation of individual human l ife leads to poor l iving conditions, uncleanl iness and disease. Sickness abounds, 
reducing the age level of the population to a very low value. As the Gospel has come in to such places, 
moral purity has been fol lowed by social changes, leading to expanded l ife expectancy. Th is is another auto
matic law tending to curb selfishness. 

This physical depravity is the power that makes our bodies decay and die. The first man had a perfect 
body. It was made to operate in flawless harmony and was constantly repaired and replaced cel l by cell in 
wear. There is no medical reason for age death. We have a h igh ly efficient set of repair organs that gradual l y  
re-make every organ and bone. Every seven years the ENTI R E  BODY has been ful ly re-made. Science cannot 
yet explain why these "repai rers" stop and the person gets old, feeble and dies. Physical depravity is a fai lure 
of the way you are bu i lt, of the material you are made of. It is an "out of balance" set of once f inely-tuned 
interdependent body functions. It is a physical breakdown of the laws of health, a fal len state in wh ich healthy 
l ife is not kept going. Th is is not something of the SOU L; it concerns on ly the material of which the body 
is made that influences the sou l .  It is not sin, but the fruit of sin, our's and Adam's. 

The Bible testifies to our PHYSICAL depravity by birth and circumstances, that make it easier for 
the wi l l  to choose self-gratification, but th is is not the cause of our wrong action. It  is obvious that man is 
in a weakened and unbalanced cond ition : Psa lm 1 03 : 1 5- 1 6; Matthew 26:41 ; Romans 6: 1 9; Romans 8:3, 23; 
2 Corinthians 4 : 1 1 ; 5 : 2-4; 1 2 : 7 ;  Galatians 4 :  1 3- 1 4; Phi l ippians 3 :21 ; James 4 : 1 4. This simply gives h im the 
bias towards selfish action, and is only an influence for sin. 

Adam's terrible choice opened the lock to a tide of temptation, sin and death for his race ( Romans 
5 : 1 2; Hebrews 9 :27 ) .  As man's sin increased , God slowly shortened his physical l ife span to hel p curb the 
resu lting spread of destruction and unhappiness (Genesis 5 :27,  32; Genesis 6 :3 ;  Psa lm 90 : 1 0) .  Mankind is a 
fal len race, not growing better, but progressively worse. 

We are a l l  victims of physical depravity and death, circumstances and environments that provide pow
erful temptations to sin, and a l l  men follow the wrong choice of our first parents. Our own fami ly  l ines, and 
u ltimately Adam himself, are responsible for our PHYSI CAL depravity. But this is, in itself, not sin. It is not 
the di rect CAUSE of sin, so that we sin from some sort of physical necessity, but simply the weakened con
stitution and strong desires that give sin power and make a l l  men open to the tug of te;nptation . 
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== Wha t  Sin Is Not == 

[ 1 ]  Sin is not NATU RAL - A common answer of man when faced with sin has been - "Yes, we al l  
s in nobody is perfect - we're only human !" Nothing cou ld be further from the truth. Only by comparing 
ourselves with the perfect example of TRUE humanity - the Lord Jesus - can we see just how un-natural sin 
is. When God became man, He took on H imself a perfectly human body. Jesus was not God disg�sed as man, 
but God who BECAM E  man. Although He was conceived supernatural ly, He was born of a perfectly normal 
human girl ( Luke 1 : 31 ) .  He grew, learned, was hungry and th irsty ( Luke 2 : 52; 2 :40; Matthew 4 :2 ;  Luke 4 :2 ;  
John 1 9.28) . His body was as human as any man that ever walked the earth; i t  was in NO way more special 
than any other human body (Hebrews 1 0:5; John 2 : 2 1 ;  Luke 24:3, 23; 1 John 1 : 1 ;  4 :3 ) .  He ate, drank, felt 
weary and rested (Mark 2 : 1 6; Luke 24:39 ) ;  and declared H is body to be flesh and bones (John 20: 20, 27 ) .  
He had a soul as human as  any other man's sou l ( I saiah 53: 1 1 ,  1 2 ; Psalm 1 6: 1 0; John 1 2: 27;  Acts 2 : 27;  
Matthew 26 :38) .  John, Peter, Pau l  and Isaiah a l l  cal led H im a man (John 1 :30; Acts 2 : 22; 1 Timothy 2 : 5; 
Isaiah 53:3) and He ca l led H imself a man (John 8 :40) . His favourite name for H imself when He wa lked th is 
earth was - "The Son of Man" used seventy-one times in Scripture. 

Christ was, of course, always God . He knew that He had come from the Father, and after that H is  
earthly mission He would go back to the Father. H is essential relationship with the Spirit and the Father was 
never removed . But wh i le He walked th is planet, to show us that it WAS possible to resist temptation and 
defeat the Devi l  with only the power of the Holy Spirit, the guidance of His Father, and the Word of God, 
the Lord Jesus used NONE  of His Godhead powers. To be fu l ly "tempted in ALL points such as we are" and 
yet be "without sin" the Lord Jesus had to become fu l ly human . To make H im more than this du ring His 
brief stay on Earth is to M ISS completely the whole purpose of His l ife; not only to offer H is body as a per
fect substitute for our sin, but to show us the way a child of God was to l ive in this world ! ( Hebrews 2 : 1 4- 1 5 ;  
5 : 5-9) .  He laid aside H i s  rights and powers as God to tread this world (Ph i l ippians 2 : 5-8; Luke 2 :52 ;  Hebrews 
5 : 7-9) although His  essential nature as God remained unchanged. Understand - the Lord Jesus had NOTH I NG 
avai lable to H im on Earth that ANY child of God does not have avai lable; His Father even arranged for H im 
to have some d isadvantages! ( Luke 2 :7 ;  John 1 :46; 8 :41 ) .  The Lord Jesus was our pattern of TRUE human 
nature, yet He was "without sin" ( Hebrews 4: 1 5) and He "did no sin" (1 Peter 2 :22) . GOD made human 
nature; God did NOT make sin! 

Sin is N EVER  natural . I t  is horribly UN-natural. Sin is NEVER "human ." It is horribly I N-human. 
Sin creates remorse, gu i lt and shame; every time a man feels these three witnesses in his sou l ,  they tell him sin 
is NOT natura l .  Even the simple l ie-detector can tel l us this. The whole body reacts adversely when a man 
sins. Sin is in fact, a k ind of insanity ( Ecclesiastes 9 :3 ) .  

No-one even sins because they love sin .  Even the worst sinner does not l ike to be cal led a sinner; he 
resents the fact of his selfishness, even when he � selfish ! And even the worst of sinners cannot hel p but 
admire r ight in another, whenever that other person is sufficiently far away from him not to convict him of 
his selfishness ( I saiah 58: 1 -2; Ezekiel 33:32; Romans 7 : 22 ) .  Nobody sins merely for the sake of doing wrong. 
Sinning men and women hate themselves when they do wrong. A man sins only when he wants something for 
himself more strongly than he wants to do right. God never planned sin for man. It is the most un-natural 
thing in the moral Universe. To equate humanity with sinfulness is to make God the Author of His own worst 
enemy; to make God responsible for the thing that has brought H im unhappiness. Do not DARE say sin is 
"natura l ! "  God hates sin with perfect hatred; He loves humanity. 
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== Are We Really 

Unable To Obey? == 

[ F rom JN- 1 ]  
[2]  Sin i s  not UNAVOI DABLE - One of the favourite heresies of the past, that i s  rapidly now 

becoming the favourite heresy of the present, is the l ie of Antinomianism - that men cannot do what God 
expressly R EOUI RES them to do, and therefore they may l ive how they l ike and sti l l  enter the Kingdom 
of God . I n  the midst of the greatest moral landsl ide the world has ever seen , in the midst of the most 
flagrant d i srespect for law and order and government of any century, it is unblushingly proclaimed AS GOSPE L 
truth from pu lpits across the nation that man cannot keep the law of God !  I n  our wariness of the dangers of 
legal ism, we have forgotten the peri ls of antinomian ism; we have forgotten that the LAW is a schoo lmaster to 
bring us to Christ (Ga latians 3:24) and that "by the LAW is the knowledge of sin" (Romans 3 :20) .  Gone is 
the preaching of moral responsibi l ity that streamed from men l i ke Wi l l iam Booth, George Fox, John Wesley 
and Charles Finney that made men weep with conviction; gone is the heartbreak of the Psa lm ist for the honour 
of God when he cried "Horror has taken hold of me, because of the wicked that forsake Thy law ! "  (Psalm 
1 1 9 : 56; 1 1 9 : 36) .  

Many sincere men are saying "God gave us good laws to keep" and in the next breath saying "we are 
actua l ly unable to keep them"! If th is � true, then God's laws ARE NOT GOOD !  No law is good that asks 
the impossible of its subjects. If God demands obedience to impossible laws then God is not just, for even 
men do not requ ire obedience to impossible laws. If God demands such obedience under penalty of DEATH ,  
then God is not only unfair, but monstrous !  What kind of Being would pass laws upon his subjects they are 
unable to keep, then condemn them to death for their fai lure to obey? This is " blasphemy on God 's character. 

P&. ll9 . 
The Bible expressly declares that God has given good laws. Al l  the 

laws of God are based on the one great Law of Love, that governs the actions 
of a l l  moral beings in God's Un iverse - that every moral creature shou ld 
unselfishly choose the highest good of God and H is Universe accordi ng to their 
real , relative values; God's being greatest, first of a l l ;  then all others in the order 
of their true value under God. The Ten Commandments are just the letter 
expression of that law, given when men began to ignore the love law written 
on their hearts. They define man's obl igations Godward in the first three com
mandments, then those of his obligations to his fel low-men in the last seven. 
The Lord Jesus summed these in His two commandments (Matthew 22 : 36-
40; Mark 1 2 : 28-34; Luke 1 0: 25-28) covering what Moses had al ready been 
given (Deuteronomy 6 :5 ;  Leviticus 1 9 : 1 8) .  Pau l summed up the law into the 
one basic word "love" ( Romans 1 3 : 8- 1 0; Galatians 5 : 1 4 ; 1 Timothy 1 : 5; James 2 :8- 1 0) .  This law, expressed in 
d ifferent ways, is given as the unchangeable condition of happiness and holiness; it defines man's obligations 
and can never be changed or suspended in our present relationsh ips (Galatians 3 :  1 9; Psalm 1 9: 7 ;  Matthew 5: 1 7 ; 
Romans 7 : 1 2; 1 Timothy 1 :8 ) .  

Which of  God's laws are we actual ly  UNABLE to keep - i! we love the Lawgiver? Do we have to 
relegate God to some other position than King of our l ives and put something else in His place? Do we have 
to take His Name in vain? Must we steal ?  What man has ever been born that could not help BUT murder? 
Do we have no choice but to commit adu ltery, to l ie, to covet, to dishonour parents and refuse to honour 
God on a special day of rest? God says "His commandments are NOT grievious." Do WE say they are not 
only grievious but impossible? The Lord Jesus said - "My yoke is easy and My burden is l ight ." Do WE say 
His yoke is not only HEAVY, but completely unbearable for any human being? 
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No saint in  Scripture thought they were "unable" to keep God's laws. Moses didn't ( Exodus 24:3; 
Deuteronomy 5: 1 ;  6 : 24-25; 1 0 : 1 2- 1 3; 1 1 :22; 26: 1 6- H l; 28:47; 28: 58-59; 30:8;  30: 1 1 - 1 4 ) .  Neither d id Joshua 
(22 :5 ) .  Ezra (7 :23-26). David (Psalm 1 9 :7 ;  40:8) .  his psalmist friend (Psalm 1 1 9: 1 65-1 68) or Daniel (9 :9- 1 1 )  or 
others! (2 Kings 1 7 : 1 3, 7- 1 8, etc . ) .  The Lord Jesus H imself told men to obey His Father's laws, and that this 
was the test of being a true d isciple (Matthew 5 : 1 7-20; 19 : 1 7; John 1 4 : 1 5, 2 1 ; 14 : 23-24; 1 5 : 1 0) .  The Apostle 
John stresses this obedience ( 1  John 2 :3-6; 3: 1 8-22) .  Obeying God's love law simply means l iving for H im with 
no selfish interest; to l ive up to all the l ight you have with all the effort of wi l l ,  mind and feeling necessary 
for the task in hand. For the Christian, obeying God and keeping H is commandments are a natural part of 
his new life. Only the sinner finds it hard to walk in God's ways, because he is trying to use the law as a 
means to his own end, the ultimate gratification of his own selfishness. He must fai l .  

[3 )  Sin is not PHYSICAL - Many think they have explained the fact of s in  in  the human race by 
using a phrase we shal l  call "Doggie Logic." I t  goes essentia l ly l ike this: "A dog is not a dog because he barks; 
he barks because he � a dog. Thus, man is not a sinner because he sins; he sins because he � a si nner." The 
assumption is, of course, that a l l  sin flows from a pre-determined sinfu l nature, and it is th is nature that creates 
sinfu l acts of the sinner. Just as the bark of a dog comes undeniably from the fact that he � a dog, so 
man's sin wi l l  flow inescapably from the fact that he � a sinner, and was born so. It sounds nice; is it true? 

There are, unfortunately, two things wrong with th is logic. They are serious flaws, because once they 
are assumed, they actual ly destroy the basis of the very thing they seek to prove - that a l l  men are gui lty 
of, and responsible to God for, their sin. These logic flaws are - [a) A Man is not a dog. A dog's actions 
are right if he barks, because God created dogs to express themselves natural ly by barking. But God did not 
create men to sin !  A dog's bark is natural ;  sin is NOT. The Bible everywhere represents sin as an al ien invasion 
to a moral nature made in the image of God. Assuming that man sins because it is his nature to sin, a lso assumes 
that sin is natural . A dog barks because he is a dog. A man can also bark if he chooses to. Does th is prove 
that he is a dog? No, it proves that he has chosen to do a thing he was never created to do natural ly .  If a 
man si ns, it merely proves that he has so chosen to sin, and his sin wi l l  certainly be treated as unnatural 
in the eyes of God. [ b) Do we need a sinful nature to sin? Is it necessary to have an "implanted sinfu lness" 
to enable man to do wrong? If one sinner can be found in Scripture who sinned WITHOUT fi rst having a sinful 
nature, the answer is no, and the case is closed. And of course, there are at least three moral beings who 
committed sin without sinful natures. Satan was the first. The first man Adam was the second, and his wife, 
Eve. The angels who were cast out of heaven were apparently before perfect. No moral being needs a sinful 
nature to sin; if he is given one that makes it impossible for him NOT to l ive right, he is not G U I LTY 
but helpless. 

== Is Sin A Something? == 

I s  sin a "thing"? Are feel ings or desi res, for instance, good or bad I N  TH EMSE LVES? The following 
d iagram l ists some common desires. Mark the column where you think each desire could be classed - as 
"right," "wrong" or "either." 

DESI R E  FOR:  R IGHT (Moral )  WRONG ( Immoral )  E ITHE R  (Amoral ) 

Money 
Sexual love 
Power 
Friends 
Food 
Rest 
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Did you th ink CAR E F U LLY? You wi l l  find you can frame a situation for EACH where the desire in 
the question cou ld be right O R  wrong - an "E ITH E R " !  This is because desires have no wi l l  of their own. 
They are bu i lt into a l l  men in greater or lesser degree. There is no desire that cannot be used for God's glory, 
and no desire that misused cou ld not make you l ike the Dev i l  himself. It i s  the PU RPOSE behind the choice 
to indu lge a desire that makes it right or wrong. That choice is carried out by the WI LL, after consult ing 
reason, conscience and intu ition as to the rightness or wrongness of the action . D ESI R ES are N E V E R  wrong 
I N  TH EMSELV ES. They are neither I MMORAL (bad, wrong) or MORAL (good, right) but AMORAL (having 
no moral ity or del iberate ru le of right and wrong in themselves) . Desires are God-given; used rightly, to ENJOY 
l ife; used wrongly, to D ESTROY ourselves. The tug of desire is not sin in  itself, but a natural feel ing produced 
by stimulation and without d i rect control by the person. 

::::== Those Brain waves � 

Are THOUGHTS right or wrong in themselves? They, too, are AMORAL 
The Lord Jesus H imself was given "wrong thoughts" during H is  dark wi lderness 
temptation .  But He N EV E R  S I N N E D  (Hebrews 4 : 1 5) .  A thought may be a 
temptation to do wrong, but it is NOT S I N  unt i l  the w i l l  gives assent to the 
thought. It is not the fee l ings O R  the thoughts that make men sin. Reason tel ls 
men r ight or wrong (using memory and conscience) but reason does not carry out 
decisions. Feelings tug, the mind advises, but neither DEC I DE .  Reason may � 
choice the right, but has in itself no power to CHOOSE that way. Moral decision 
is under the exclusive control of the WI LL, the key centre of the whole personal ity. 
The wi l l 's choice makes a man sinner or saint in God's eyes. 

==-= Temptation � 

Don't mistake TEMPTATION for sin. Temptation is a suggestion to gratify a desire in  an i l legal way 
or amount. Temptation is NOT sin .  Jesus was tempted ( Hebrews 4: 1 5 ) .  Al l  men are tempted whether sinner or 
saint. " Every man is tempted when he is  drawn away of his own lust and enticed" (James 1 : 1 4) .  The feelings 
( " Lust" - over-strong desire) tug at the w i l l .  The mind refers to memory and moral law for knowledge of 
right and wrong. The wi l l  is informed and is faced with a decision. If the reason tel l s  the w i l l  that carrying 
out that desire wou ld  be R I G H T  as wel l  as pleasant and the wi l l  acts on this, happiness and harmony resu lt. 
But if the mind gives a verdict of wrong, the choice can be caught in  a struggle between the right, and the 
pleasant, but WRONG.  There is always "pleasure" in sin of a very temporary k ind (Hebrews 1 1  : 25; 1 Timothy 
5 :6 ) .  The mind knows right is  best. If it should not know the choice made � bad, it is NOT S IN  to the 
individual ! It i s  for this reason that we are told not to "judge" another person. We cannot know how much 
l ight they have. Two people may be doing exactly the same th inq; to one it is wrong, but to the other (as far 
as H E  is concerned ) it is not. This must not be confused with deli berate deceit. Not always are the actions of 
outward conduct the proof of a right heart ( 1  Samuel 1 6 : 7 ;  John 7 : 24) .  

There i s  therefore n o  such thing a s  "unconscious" sin .  God holds u s  responsible for a l l  the l ight we 
have and are able to get - no more, no less. There is no sin that we know noth ing at a l l  about that God wi l l  
judge us for. Men can sometimes do things that may be lega l ly  wrong, but in ignorance, without knowing they 
W E R E  wrong. A chi ld's f i rst defence against discovered wrong by its parents is invariably - "But I d idn't 
KNOW it was wrong !"  I f  that can be proved, he knows the case is cl osed . It is "to h im that KNOWETH 
to do good, and DOETH IT NOT, to him it is SI N "  (James 4: 1 7 ) .  Shou ld we sin in the eyes of the law 
through ignorance, it is only when we discover our mistake that we can ask pardon and forgiveness ( Leviticus 
4 :2-3; Numbers 1 5 : 27-31 ) .  
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For the Christian, DOUBTFU L ACTIONS are sinfu l .  Doubt i s  nearly always a sign of some duty not 
done or some i l l egal choice about to be made. A man may have equal doubts on some things whether to do 
them or not. In such cases, he must act accord ing to the best l ight he can get. But if he shou ld go and 
deliberately do someth ing of wh ich he doubts the lawfu l ness, he is  condemned. I t  shows a spirit of self-pleasing 
without carefu l regard to the Lord's glory. "Whatsoever is  not of faith is S I N "  ( Romans 14 : 23 ) .  Any action 
that might cause another younger Christian to stumble falls into the same category. There are some things a 
Christian cou ld do from a pure heart and right intent that outward ly  cou ld be m isunderstood . Even of the 
Lord Jesus H i msel f  it was said "He has a demon" (Matthew 1 1 : 1 8 ) .  Abstain from the very appearance of evi l  
( 1  Thessa lonians 5 : 22; Romans 1 4; Acts 24: 1 6; 1 Corinthians 1 0 : 32) . 

The condition of our PHYSICAL depravity gives great power to temptation .  Consider two men, "D ick" 
and "Jack ."  Dick, a non-Christian, always seems assured, wel l -balanced and at ease. Jack , who � a Christian, 
seems however to be run-down, highly-strung and somewhat touchy .  How can we account for this? D igging a 
l ittle deeper, we find that D ick's parents are clean- l iv ing Christians who are reasonably wel l-off and physica l ly  
in very good health. On the  other hand, Jack's parents are unsaved, a lcohol ics, and h is home is  l ittle more than 
a hovel . We can see it wou ld not be too fair  to condemn Jack for what he is outward ly, until we find out 
what he WANTS to be. We must also ask ourselves, not what Dick is  l ike compared to JACK, but what Dick 
is l i ke compared to Christ; or what better k ind of man Dick cou ld  be if he WAS a Ch ristian . G ive both Dick 
and Jack ten years or a set of tough circu mstances and you wi l l  soon see there is a l l  the d ifference in 
the world . [ See JS-20] 

I n  Romans 7 :7-24, the Apostle Pau l personifies sin to show its power over the enl ightened, but 
unconverted mind .  The excited love of conscious freedom, wanting to have its own way, clashes with the 
judgment of conscience and the moral law; a confl ict begins between the "law" ( ru l e  of action) of sin, and the 
law of God. Without the drawing power of Christ, the convicted sinner cannot free h imself, unti l the Gospel 
comes to del iver h im ( Romans 7 : 25;  8 : 1 ) .  But although Pau l places the tug of th is " law of sin" in his bod i ly 
members (from where the excited desires sparked into unnatural strength by the habit of selfish gratification 
reside) he does not rea l ly make a case for any "physica l"  sin, as if th is  was his helpless inheritance. If  sin 
WAS physica l ,  in what form wou ld it exist? Would it be sol id ,  l iquid or gas? If sin i s  material , it can be 
isolated in a test-tube. May we then see the phenomena of a vial of sin concentrate? This is, of course, absurd. 
All efforts to trace actual sin to some organic connection with parents have fai led of any evidence, medica l ly 
or physiological l y ;  at the most, ALL  inherited traits from parents s imply contribute I N F LU E NCES for later 
self ish choices. 

Neither does sin reside, as some sincere men have stated, in the blood. No place in the Scriptures 
give the blood mora l i ty .  I t  i s  a symbol of  l i fe, and as  the electrochem ical and circu latory system of the body, 
is the " l ife of the flesh" and the "circu itry" of the sou l .  As a symbol of a man's l ife, it is certa in ly a 
precious symbol of Christ's aton ing sacrifice for our l ives ( I sa iah 53 : 1 0- 1 2; Hebrews 9 : 22-23; Matthew 26: 28; 
Acts 20:28; Romans 3 : 24-26; 5 : 9- 1 1 ;  Ephesians 2 : 1 3; Hebrews 1 0: 1 0- 1 4; 1 0: 1 9-20; 1 Peter 1 : 1 8- 1 9; 1 John 
1 : 7 ) .  I f  it was true that moral characteristics are transmitted through the blood, then a blood transfusion from 
a saint wi l l  make a man more holy, and one from a sinner wi l l  make a saint l ess sanctified. I t  w i l l  fol low 
then, that a pre-natal blood transfusion on a "blue" baby wi l l  give it a tota l l y  different nature ! 

== The Final Conclusion � 

WHAT S I N  R EA L LY MUST B E  [ F rom J D-4] 

[ 1 ]  Sin is U N I V E RSAL - Nothing is  clearer in  Scripture or in  dai ly l ife. World h i story is a chronicle 
of wickedness. Every man prior to conversion is a slave to his own selfishness. Every unsaved man knows that 
he is  selfish . The Bib le shows the unsaved to possess one common wicked heart or character: Genesis 6 :5 ;  
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1 K ings 1 1  : 9- 1 1 ;  1 5: 3; 2 Chronicles 1 2 :  1 4; Psa lm 28 :3; 66: 1 8; 78 :37 ;  95: 1 0; Jeremiah 1 7 :9- 1 0 ;  Ezekiel 1 4:2-3; 
1 8: 30-32; Ecclesiastes 9 :3 ;  Matthew 5 : 27-30; 9 :4;  1 3 : 1 5; Mark 3 :5 ;  7 : 1 8-23; 8 : 1 7 ;  Luke 2 1 : 34; Acts 8 : 2 1  
( 1 8-24 ) ;  Romans 2 : 4-6; 8 : 7 ;  Hebrews 3 :7- 1 5. A l l  men without God are tota l ly selfish at heart; it is exceed ingly 
humbl ing to admit that ALL a man's pre-conversion actions are not in  the least v irtuous when examined in 
Eternity's l ight. Man has noth ing to commend h im to God, when he comes asking for forgiveness. 

The B ible further reveal s  that from the beginning of man's moral accountabi l ity (seeing h is spir itual 
responsib i l ity to God and h i s  fel low-men) man has made a choice to l ive supremely for h imself, with no excep
tions of true goodness, n? pauses for rea l ly  virtuous behaviour, no altl:!rnative weeks of true unselfishness before 
God . Many factors influence the forms of this selfishness; there are many "good" clean- l iv ing, outward ly  moral 
sinners, as wel l as those who are humanly despicable and degraded. Man chooses the particular form of selfish
ness that brings h im  the greatest p leasure, and this includes deeds and actions usua l ly considered "good" by 
society, including prayer, religious activity, Bible study and preach ing!  But a l l  sinners from those who have 
done "many wonderful works" to those God has had to "give up to v i le  affections" have one un iform mora l i ty 
- "there is NONE that doeth good, no, not one." This universal persistency in sin is a lso shown i n :  Genesis 
8 :2 1 ; Psa lm 10:4; 1 4 : 1 3  (53:  1 ,  3 ) ;  28 : 3; 94 : 1 1 ;  Ecclesiastes 1 :  1 4; I saiah 55: 7-9; 64 :6; Jeremiah 1 3: 23; 1 7 : 9- 1  0; 
Matthew 7 : 2 1 -23; 1 2 :34-35; Romans 1 : 2 1 ; 3 : 1 0- 1 2; 3 :23; 6 : 1 6- 1 7 ;  6 :20; Ephesians 2 : 1 ,  3; 5 : 8: Titus 1 : 1 5; 
3 :3 ;  1 Peter 2 : 25.  

== You And Your 

Original Sin == 

( 2] . Sin is O R I G I NA L  - There is noth ing clearer in the Bible that man is V E R Y  origina l  in h is  s in !  
S in is not a transmitted thing; it is created by each being with the elements of true moral ity - (emotions; 
reason ,  free wi l l ,  moral l ight and spiritual perception of th is ) .  

Throughout the B ible, man's moral nature is shown to spring from his H EART. Th is "heart" is not 
your PHYSICAL heart, that busi l y  pumps l i fe-giving blood to a l l  the members of your body.  It is an i l l u stration 
of the SUP R E M E  P R E F E R ENCE, or U LTI M ATE CHOICE of your wi l l ,  just as the physica l heart is the centre 
and source of a l l  physical l i fe. The R U LI NG CHO ICE  of your wi l l  is the centre and source of al l your actions, 
and is the one th ing most entirely under your contro l .  I f  God had made salvation dependent, say, on moving 
your body, or solv ing a problem, or even feel ing a certain emotion, you may not have been able to do it. 
If you were paralysed, your muscles might not be able to act. If you had l ittle education, even on pain of 
death you cou ld not solve a problem beyond your own reason. Even with a threat of everlasting torment, you 
wou ld  not be able to keep any emotion for long. But if God only asks for the choice of your wi l l ,  a l l  is 
brought with in  your reach. You can always give this "heart" to God. You can always CHOOSE so long as you 
have a rational mind and a moral nature. Every man born is faced with God's request to the awaken ing Adam -
"My son, give Me your H EART" ( Proverbs 23:6; 4 :23; 3 :5) . 

When men choose wrong, fol lowing Adam's example, they become gui lty of the second k ind of 
depravity - MORAL depravity. A l l  sin is moral depravity - "m1ssing the mark" in the u lt imate choice of l i fe. 
The B ible pointed ly testifies of man's free cho ice in his l i fe of sin, using a variety of words that show expl icit ly 
man's gu i l t  and total moral depravity. No definition of man's moral depravity that tends to remove personal 
and i ndividual blame or responsibil ity from each sinner is a definition inspired by the Holy Spirit of God. 
A L L  the Bible words used for sin show that man is a R E B E L, not a subject of pity who has lost h is abi l ity 
of wi l l  to do right. Who can study the penetrating pictures of sin in the Scriptures and make sin someth ing sma l l ?  
From the  very least expression (to "err, stray from the mark or  path planned for man") to  the strongest term 
( "utter evi l ,  wickedness of the m ind and heart") a l l  sin is WRONG CHO ICE  ( Numbers 1 5 : 27;  Ezekiel 3: 1 8; 
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2 Kings 8 :20, 22; 1 Kings 8 :47-50; 1 Chronicles 5 : 25; 1 Samuel 1 2 : 1 3- 1 5; Joshua 22: 1 6; I saiah 66 : 3; Jeremiah 
7 : 24; Romans 6 : 1 4- 1 5; Hebrews 6 :6; Galatians 6 : 1 ;  Matthew 1 5 :2 ;  Acts 1 : 25;  1 Timothy 1 :9; Romans 6 : 1 9; 
2 Thessalonians 2 : 1 0- 1 2; 2 Ti mothy 2 : 1 9; 1 Peter 4 : 1 8; Titus 2 : 1 2; Matthew 7 : 1 7 ; 1 8; Hebrews 3 : 1 2) .  

From this study o f  Bible words describing s in, we look i n  vain for evidence that sin i s  anything else 
than a wrong choice. There is always the idea of movement, voluntary action, never a static or inactive something 
beh ind the wi l l ,  received by heredity, that CAUSES the wi l l  to act in s in. The Word of God protects itself 
from theological speculation l ike this; sin is a CHOI CE.  

Without God, man does have a sinfu l nature, but th is  nature is NOT physica l .  He inherits no causation 
from his parents or anyone else. Man is responsible for h is  own actions. H is sinfu l nature consists in  the habit 
patterns of a l ife l ived for self i nstead of God . They flow from a wrong H EA RT, or ult i mate choice in l i fe. 
They need not be a l l  pre-meditated to be s in .  A man who has unyielded rights and resentment in his heart 
that has been a l lowed to bu i ld for some time does not have to cold ly  calcu late to f ly  into a rage. I f  a man says 
an unkind thing, then tries to cover it by saying "Oh, I didn't mean that" the Scriptures flatly contradict h im 
by stating "Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh ." He may not have meant it to be revealed 
in a l l  its ugl iness. But it WAS in his heart, and the unconscious action fol lowed . Nature does not mean natural, 
as compc.red to ord inary, but that which is common, that wh ich man does AS A RU LE. If we say man has 
a sinful nature, we are not talk ing about some so l id "th ing" causing s in, but that AS A R U LE OF L I F E , the 
sinner always behaves sinfu l ly .  H i s  own heart i s  set on pleasing h imself; out of this choice flows a l l  h is thoughts, 
actions and choices. 

Scripture reveals  that NO sinner seeks God. H is selfishness has made h im  run from the ca l l  of God 
just l ike  Adam did long ago : Genesis 6 :5 ;  2 Chronicles 1 2 : 1 4i Psa lm 1 0: 4; 53 :2 ;  1 1 9 : 1 1 5 ; Ecclesiastes 8 : 1 1 ; 
I saiah 9 : 1 3; 31 : 1 ;  59 :4; 64 : 7 ;  65 : 1 ;  Matthew 23 : 37 , John 5 :40; 6 : 26; Romans 2 :4; 3 : 1 1 .  For this reason,  he 
cannot be saved unless God invests great efforts in h im to turn h im back to righteousness. 

== Why Do Children Sin ? == 

How, then does a chi ld s in? One does not have to teach a ch i ld  to do wrong. The explanation becomes 
clear if we carefu l ly consider the development of a man. A baby enters the world as the object of its parents' 
fondness, unceasing care, and concession by those who guard it. I n  these circu mstances the natura l ,  inherited 
appetites are f i rst developed, and the chi ld's natural love of conscious freedom begins to express itself. The 
fee l ings develop long before the reason, and both are deeply entrenched before the spirit begins to awaken to 
the cla ims of God. M uch depends at this point on the parents. I f  they are faithfu l in their duty to God, they 
must tra in their chi ld to yield up its own way when that self-wi l led way wi l l  i nterfere with the happiness of 
others. The ch i ld wi l l  learn at first obedience to its parents only in a love/d iscip l ine relationship;  it i s  here 
that the habit of response to authority must be ingrained in the ch i ld 's sou l ,  so that later, when God opens up 
the spi ritual understanding, the ch i ld  wi l l  surrender to H im ( 1  Samuel 1 5 :22; Proverbs 6:20-23; 1 0: 1 7 ;  1 3: 1 8 ; 
1 5 :5 ,  31 -32; Ephesians 6 : 1 ;  Colossians 3 :20) . 

Since the feel ings develop before the reason and conscience, the wi l l  begins to form the habit of 
obeying desire, which deepens every day. The obvious consequence is that self-indu lgence becomes the master 
principle in  the sou l  of the chi ld long before it can understand that this self-indu lgence wi l l  interfere with the 
right or happiness of others. This repeated bias grows stronger each day, before a knowledge of right or duty 
cou ld possibly have entered the mind.  Fina l ly ,  the moment of true moral responsib i l ity arrives. The ch i ld is now 
old enough to understand wrong. (Th i s  wi l l  probably be earlier in a Christian home than in a non-Christ ian one.) 
Does the ch i ld approach this test in  a perfectly  neutral state? If Adam, in the maturity of h is  reason, with 
fu l l  consciousness of the moral ity of his actions could give in to such temptation, i s  there any doubt that a 
ch i ld wi l l  not? The moment that ch i ld  chooses selfish ly, it sins. From this point on (and NOT before) God holds 
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the ch i ld responsible for its own actions and destiny. I t  i s  significant that a l l  words o f  the Lord to sinners 
begin F R OM TH E I R YOUTH , and NOT from birth, as some have supposed . 

I t  may be objected - does not the Bible teach that man is born sinfu l ?  The 
answer is an unqual ified no. A sma l l  number of verses have at times been urged to 
support this idea, but they wi l l  not stand u p  to carefu l scholarsh ip, and have only 
been used because no better explanation of the un iversal sinfu lness of man has been 
forewarded. God is very plain; He does NOT hold the chi ld  in any kind of responsi
b i l ity for its parents' sins. "What do you mean, you who use this proverb: the fathers 
have eaten sour grapes, and the ch i ldren's teeth are set on edge? As I l ive . . .  you 
shal l  not have occasion to use this proverb in Israel . � sou ls  are M I N E; as the soul of the father, so also 
the sou l  of the son is mine; the sou l that SI N N ETH, it sha l l  d ie" ( Ezek iel 1 8 : 1 -3, 20; see also the whole 
chapter; Jeremiah 31 : 30; Deuteronomy 24: 1 6; 2 Chron icles 25 : 4; Psa lm 94: 23) . 

I n  speaking of the coming judgment, we are expressly told in the Bible that God sha l l  judge every 
moral being for his own sins, no mention being made of the imputation of Adam's gu i l t :  Psalm 9: 7-8; 96: 1 3; 
Ecclesiastes 1 1 : 9; 1 2 : 1 4; I saiah 3 : 1 0- 1 1 ;  Jeremiah 31 : 30; 32 : 1 7- 1 9; Matthew 1 2 : 36-37 ; 1 6 : 27;  Luke 1 2 :47-48; 
20:46-47; John 5 : 27-29; 1 2 :48; Acts 1 7 : 30-31 ; Romans 2 :2- 1 1 ,  1 2, 1 6; 1 4 : 1 0- 1 2; Galatians 6 : 7-8; 1 Corinth ians 
4 :5; 2 Corinth ians 5 : 1 0; 1 Ti mothy 5 :24-25; Hebrews 9 :27 ;  1 Peter 1 : 1 7 ; Jude 1 4- 1 5; Revelation 2 : 23.God 
has specifica l ly  stated He would not judge man for anothers sin. Yet, � sin in Scripture is under the judgment 
of God. Man cannot, therefore, inherit sin from his parents �r Adam.  

Some Scriptu res used to try to support th is "inherited sin"  idea have been pressed right out of context. 
I n  examining these, it w i l l  be important to adhere to some universa l ly-accepted princip les of Bibl ical interpre
tation. They are [ 1 ]  I nterpret ea� verse or passage in  the l ight of ALL OTH E R  revealed Scripture; [ 2 ]  Examine 
each verse i n  the CONTEXT where it is placed, taking into account the design, purpose, authority and author 
of each passage ; [3 ]  Texts that can be used to prove either of two theories prove N E I TH E R ;  (4] Passages must 
be i nterpreted in a way ( if they can be) by wh ich they wi l l  not contradict each other. It is with these principles 
in m ind that we shal l  examine the so-cal led Scriptural objections: 

[ 1 ]  Psa lm 51 : 5  "I was shapen in  in iqu ity, and in  sin did my mother conceive me." David speaks; he 
speaks from personal experience, and not for the whole world; and who is the su bject of this sentence? NOT 
Dav id, but h is  MOTH E R !  Pressed l itera l ly ,  th is verse says that during his time of gestation and concept ion, 
his mother was a sinner; David is the object. There is a world of difference between being shapen in iniqu ity 
and in iqu ity shapen in h im,  just as there is a great d ifference between being born in England and England being 
born in me! What then, does this passage teach? Three different interpretations have been given, none of wh ich 
teach the dogma of transmitted sin : [ a] That David was i l l igitimate, as the Jews have a lways bel ieved ( David's 
mother's name is not mentioned ; David was not with the sons of Jesse when Samuel came to anoint them; 
David's brothers seemed embarrassed by his presence) ;  [b ]  That David came from a l i neage in which there had 
been immoral i ty, and remembered his " l ineage" mother in comparison to his own sexual s in;  [c) That David 
was s imply deeply cut to the heart by his sin, and broke out in the extravagant language of poetry (cf. v. 
3, 4, 7 and 8); in  thinking back along his l i fe, he broke out affirming that from the earl iest moments of 
l i ght he had been a sinner, and had come from parents who were sinners, without in any way imply ing that 
this sin had been TRANSM I TTED down to h im by his mother. I n  no way does this passage teach " inherited" 
sin, no matter which way it is interpreted l itera l ly � figuratively. 

( 2] Psa lm 58 :3 has been pressed into service along the same l ines; note that it is the wicked who "go 
AST RAY;" if the text is to be l iteral l y  interpreted, it means that infants TALK as wel l  as � from birth ! 
Job 1 4: 4  and 1 5 : 4  have been stretched to fit into this dogma, but both these two verses simply imply the 
universal ity of human sin and bodi ly  frai lty, without any reference to the M EANS by which man sins; both 
may be used to support the idea that man is physica l ly  depraved, and by these influences wi l l  certa in ly (not 

" F A L L I N G  SH O R T  OF THE M A R K  DOESN'T P R O V E  I T  OUT OF R A N G E ;  

T H E  A I M  M A Y  N OT H A V E  B E E N  H I G H  E NO U G H "  
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necessari ly, fixed) sin .  John 3 : 3  can only at the l im it state that that which is  born of fleshly  desire wi l l  tend 
to sin (when the wi l l  yields to its contro l ) .  wh i le  that which resu lts from the Holy Spirit's agency ( i n  the 
sense that the wi l l  yields to H im ) ,  i s  holy. Noth ing here about inherited sinfulness. 

[3] Ephesians 2 : 3  "By nature, the chi ldren of wrath" must be compared with Ephesians 2 : 1  wh ich 
states man is  dead TH ROUGH H I S  OWN trespasses and sins; man's wicked nature has come as the result of 
his wicked wal k  in the way of this world, and as previously stated, the word "nature" does not mean the way 
we were born. God shows that a s inner goes against h i s  nature in h i s  s in ( Romans 1 : 31 ; 2 Timothy 3 :3; James 
3 :6) his "nature of wrath" is the result of his sinfu l actions, which have formed in his l ife a character that 
makes God angry with h im .  

Romans 5 : 1 9  is an  exact paral lel ism. I f  the  word "were made" means "constituted," ' as 50 me have 
said, then a l l  men wi l l  be saved,. BE8AUSE of what Christ d id, which is outright Universal ism ! However, this 
phrase occurs l! t imes in  the New. Testament and in  ALL other places where Pau l  uses it, it means "to ordain ,  
appoint, put in  place of." I t  is used for the ordination of elders, bishops, priests or judges, and properly means 
"to put, place, lay down" or "put in a position." With this qual ification, the passage is clear; Adam's sin put 
all men in the place of s inners (dependent on their qual ifying choices, as we sha l l  see short ly )  the Lord Jesus 
Christ's death put �. men in the place of being righteous !f. they wi l l  make the right choices! As Adam's s in 
was the occasion (NOT cause) of h is race's . s in,  so Christ's obedience was the occasion, not cause of our 
redemption by grace through fa ith. 

Every word in  this passage (with the possible exception of v .  1 7 ) where "death" is  mentioned is 
manifestl y  temporal ,  or physica l ,  and not spiritual death. This passage has noth ing to do with proving that s in 
"descended from Adam." This interpretation was not found in the early church fathers; it was never g iven 
to the passage unti l the fourth century; was never adopted by the Greek church at a l l ;  and is who l ly  at 
variance with the design and scope of Pau l 's whole argument and presentation . Romans 5: 1 2- 1 4  shows that 
"death" was the penalty of d isobeying God's l aw, but men died from Adam to Moses when there was no law; 
thus, the death that all men die is not spiritua l ,  but physical .  Because Adam sinned, all men Dl E ;  they inherit 
not sin, but D EATH . I n  verse 1 7, Pau l  catches on points of correspondence between Adam and Christ (cf. 
1 Corinthians 1 5 :45-49) the work of Christ equals, and even surpasses Adam's own fai l u re, so that whi le  Adam 
brought temporal death to his race, the Lord Jesus brought to man the gift of ETE R NAL l ife. Noth ing is 
said, as would be expected in  verse 20, about Adam's fal l  extending to his race. Pau l  knew the word for 
"impute" (logazomai) meaning to count, reckon, and used it for righteousness ( Romans 4:22) but a d ifferent 
word is used in Romans 5 : 1 3  (ellogeo - to bring into account) .  Verse 20 shows instead that the law came in  
as the  occasion of universal sinfulness, implying that men sin now just as Adam d id then ; by intell igent trans
gression of the known law of God. 

Man IS able to repent when faced with the love of God and the enormity of h is sin, and must do 
so as a first condition of God's restoration to His fam ily.  Th is i s  directly asserted in  both the O ld  and New 
Testaments ( I saiah 1 : 1 6- 1 8; 55 :6-7 ; Hosea 1 0 : 1 2; Matthew 3 :2 ;  Luke 1 3 : 3, 5; Acts 1 7 :30-3 1 ) .  Because 
repentance i nvolves a facing of, and turning from, s in, s in is u lt imately a MORAL act. 

� Problems Since The Fall � 

Sin has deeply affected every area of l ife. The same God-given endowments that were to take us to 
the stars of joy and satisfaction have turned against us in sin. Our beings and our world form a unity that 
has been terribly degraded . Consider: 

[ 1 ]  Our BOD I ES - Affl icted with I NTEMPERANCE and S ICKN ESS 
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[F rom JS- 1 5 ] 
Physical depravity gives great power to temptation. We cannot hel p our physical nature, and God 

does not condemn us for being born in such a condition without choice. Parents genetical ly transm it their 
blends of physica l l i keness; if they have l ived clean l ives for God's glory, the chi ld's body wi l l  be s imi lar barring 
hereditary mishaps or accidents before birth . To a large extent a l i keness of D ESI R ES and feel ings wi l l  a lso be 
bo·rn in baby. Were his parents too fond of food? The chi ld can be born with an over-strong eating appetite. 
The parents' greed may be s in;  the chi ld's appetite the unfortunate resu lt. Thus the parents' sin is "visited" on 
the chi ldren, last ing three to four  generations even if  the ch i ld does not fol low its parents' or grandparents' 
examples ( Exodus 20:5; Numbers 1 4: 1 8; Deuteronomy 5 :9 ) .  Apart from God's transformation, the world's 
sin wi l l  mult ip ly in each generation. Our E N  V I  RONM ENT has often been f i l led with smog, pol luted rivers, 
grass buried under concrete, each removing a test imony of God's goodness; our ECO LOGY has rebe l led,  turning 
on man's sel fishness in  an ever-closing circ le of destruction, as floods, famines, tornadoes and plagues sweep 
the world ( Matthew 24 :7 ;  Romans 8 : 1 9-23) . 

[2]  Our SOU LS - Fi l led with P R I D E  and UNBEL I E F  

[ From SZ-1 0] 
Moral depravity deepens every day in the lost. By sinning much, man has learned to sin more. The 

natural LOV E of CONSCIOUS F R E E DOM God gave us has had no control or discipl ine; selfishness has f lared 
through our world out of contro l .  Two hundred years ago, the great statesman Edmund Burke warned : "Men 
qual ify for freedom in exact pro�orticn to their disposition to put moral chains on thei r own appetites. Society 
cannot exist unless a control l i ng power is put somewhere on wi l l  and appetite, and the less of it there is with
!_!:!, the more there must be without. It i s  ordained in the eternal constitution of things that men of intemperant 
minds cannot be free. Their passions forge their fetters." As moral control col lapses, the natural drives govern
ing nourishment, reproduction and defence take terrible power, resu lting in the deadly sins of gluttony ( 1  Tim
othy 3 :3, 8) immoral ity and i mmodesty. Once, before sin, nakedness did not induce l ust; since the fal l ,  God 
has commanded covering to reduce temptation in this area, and violence (James 4: 1 -3) . The chain of destruction 
involved in these misuses is described in Romans 1 : 2 1 -32 

[3] Our SPI R I TS - Open to spiritual DAR KN ESS and D EMON I C  WO R K  

Our spir its have been affected b y  sin . Men have a n  ignorance o f  God, a n  insensitivity to H i s  drawing 
love, a spi ritual n ight that hinders Divine d irection . He is  now an al ien to God ( Ephesians 4 :  1 8; John 1 2 : 40; 
2 Corinthians 4 :4; 1 John 2 : 1 1 ;  Matthew 6 :23; John 3 : 1 9; Romans 1 :2 1 ;  1 : 1 8; 1 :25; 1 Timothy 6 :5 ) .  His 
CONSCI ENCE has become defi l ed and seared in sin ( I saiah 64 : 6; Titus 1 :  1 5; 2 Peter 2 : 20; Revelation 22: 1 1 )  

--- ---

losing its sensitivity to H is Spirit. He is open to demonic and Satanic deception and delusion (John 8 :44; 
Ephesians 2 : 3; Titus 3 :3 ) .  

[4]  Our  SOCI ETY - Degenerate through WO R LD L I N ESS and LUST 

The very relationships designed to make man happy have become tools of s in .  Man has l ost a l l  true 
perspective of l ife under God with his fel low-men . He is shown to be a self-satisfied (Revelation 3: 1 7 ) slave of 
sin (John 8 : 34; Romans 6 : 1 6- 1 7, 20; Titus 3 : 3) who is hypocritical ( Matthew 6 :2, 5, 1 6 ; 23: 1 3, 28) hateful 
and envious (Titus 3 : 3) and an enemy of God (James 4 :4 ) .  The WOR LD of sin is not the earth God made, 
but the whole sinfu l system selfish men have put together for their own pleasure that is  opposed to God and 
righteousness (Galatians 1 :4; John 7 : 7 ;  James 1 :27;  John 1 4 :30; Ephesians 2 : 2; John 1 6 : 8; Romans 1 2 : 1 2 ) .  
Man is  pleasure- loving or worldly in s in (2 Thessalonians 2: 1 2; 1 Timothy 5 : 6; 2 Timothy 3 :4) that leads to 
flesh ly  lusts being developed. The F LESH in Scripture, when referring to self-centred man, is a combination 
of this bod i ly  sel f  and sin, and refers to man's concentration on emotional gratification through the five 
senses. Man's worldl iness i s  not a th ing, a particu lar form of dress or behaviour, but a wrong heart-attitude. 
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� A Race OF Rebels ==== 

Should  a man continue to please h imsel f  in del iberate rebel l ion against the moral or written law of 
God, his "heart" ( supreme choice of purpose) begins to harden ( Proverbs 4 :23) .  By giving into desire he be· 
comes a w i l l ing slave to it. The mind, bu i ld ing memories and thought habits for l iving, is torn between God's 
inbu i l t  moral l aw and the growing slavery to sin ( Romans 7 :2 1 ·24) . Man is forced to excuse h is actions, try ing 
to justify h is wrong choices and ignore the twisting kn ife of conscience. Torment, unrest and unhappiness a l l  
resu lt. A l l  unsaved men have i n  common evi l  hearts, "deceitful above a l l  things and desperatel y  wicked" 
(Jeremiah 1 7 : 9; Ephesians 2 : 3) .  Because a l l  choices are made from hope or fear with respect only to self· 
pleasing, NOTH I N G  man does can be "good" out of Christ. The broken law of God can only condemn h im.  
Conscience rises up  and points an accusing finger. Desire becomes a terrible d ictator, turning body members 
into servants of sin ( Romans 7 : 23; 6 : 1 2· 1 9) .  The SAM E God-given endowments which were designed for man's 
service now become h is  master. I f  we obey S l  N, we become its slaves. Al l  men, without exception, are in one 
of two choices; service to please God or slavery to pleasing self ( 1  John 5 : 1 2; Matthew 6 : 22·24) . If we fix a 
pattern of self-pleasing too long, we can harden our hearts beyond hope ( Mark 1 6 : 1 4; Proverbs 28: 1 4; 29: 1 ;  
27 : 1 ;  Psa lm 95 : 8; Hebrews 3 : 1 5) .  

WHAT then, I S  sin? Sin is not primari ly the TH I NGS you D O .  I t  i s  a state o f  wi l l .  I t  i s  a CHO ICE  
of a wrong ult imate end in  l ife. I t  is intent of purpose wrongly and selfish ly  d irected. I t  i s  deny ing God's 
right to be God in  your l ife. His Holy anger flames out against sin because it destroys all that is beautiful 
and good in  l ife. Man l iving in slavery to sin is a hol low mockery of the holy being once made in God's l i ke· 
ness and i mage. Yet we see Man from his  f irst selfish choice forge an unbroken chain of deceit, pride, l ust and 
rottenness. Without God in His  rightfu l place as Centre and Di rector of the heart, nothing a man can do wi l l  
spare h im  from the righteous wrath of  the K ing of  K ings. A l l  h i s  actions, deeds and works are made for self· 
ish ness. Aware of his defiance of God's right but choosing to be ru led by desire, a sinner l ives su premely to 
please only and u ltimately h i mself. Every heart-beat of the l ife he borrows from God he flaunts h is rebel l ion 
in  the f3ce of ever-increasing gu i lt  and coming judgement. 

A deep sense of s in is sobering. But the Bible never presents sin in such a way as seeing it in our· 
selves wi l l  lead us to hopeless despair. Jesus never condemned a sinner aware of h is  gu i l t, but wanting to change 
(John 8 : 1 1 ) .  In fact, i t  was only for those who had SEEN their sin that He offered hope ! ( Matthew 9 : 1 2- 1 3; 
Romans 3 :9- 1 0; Luke 1 8: 9- 1 4; Matthew 21 : 3 1 ·32 ) .  

� Grace � 

With a l l  the race of Adam deliberate rebels against God 's just and 
holy government, we could expect Him to have just vengeance in  H is heart. 
He sees His beautiful world broken and bleed ing. Horrors of poverty, im· 
moral ity and disease rage in men 's l ives. War, hatred and murder f i l l  the 

� earth with the stench of man against man. Monsters of su icide, insanity and 
fear stalk the corridors of men's minds. Who wou ld blame God for wiping 
out this corrupted world and starting a l l  over again? Al l  know right, but 
choose to sin instead . Al l  know what is best, but insanely do wrong. F i l led 
with l ust to have, to do and to be, sinfu l Man strives to be as selfish as 

he can .  Uncaring of the happiness of others or his Creator, he mad ly  fights to pleace H I S  god - hi mself. 

"THE V E R Y  N A I LS R E J E CTI O N  D R I V E S  K E EPS GOD'S H A N DS OUTST R E TC H E D" 
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God cannot forgive man by waiving the demands of universal justice .  I n  His  position as Director of 
the Universe, God must mete out exact justice to a l l ,  regardless of their relationship  to H im.  To do less wou ld 
disqual ify Him to be Judge of the Un iverse. God 's laws are GOOD. There is nothing wrong with T H E M .  God 
had to set a penalty for breaking them to bar men from rebel l ion against the law. Without a penalty, law is 
on ly ADV I C E. The Ten Commandments are a written expression of a law God Himself keeps; wi l l ing the h igh
est good of His Universe and its creatures accord ing to their relative values. They are ru les of l ife to show 
man the right way of hol iness and happiness. If broken, their rights must be upheld by pun ishing the law-breaker. 
A penalty shows the seriousness of disobedience and tends to prevent the law from being broken again .  The 
penalty of sin is DEATH; separation from the privi leges of fel lowsh ip with God, the Source and Substance 
of a l l  l ife. God must be true to H is  own hol iness. To set aside the penalty of a broken law wou ld be to 
throw out the law itself. Justice, the letter of a broken law, can only CON D E M N  the law-breaker. We cannot 
turn to the law for pardon. It excludes pardon and forgiveness and has no power to reform the gu i lty (James 
2 : 1 0; Romans 6 : 23; 7 : 7- 12 ;  Matthew 5 : 1 7-20; 1 Timothy 1 :8 ) .  

Since the  Fal l ,  M E RCY, not  only JUSTICE is God's ru le of  action for man .  The B ib le  pictures God 
as plead ing with man, waiting to suspend judgment at the s l ightest sign of repentance. God longs to forgive and 
relax a l l  claims against our race of rebels. 

Yet - a problem.! For God to freely forgive would weaken the strength of justice and encourage future 
rebe l l ion and disobedience. Others cou ld  say " I f  those law-breakers cou ld get away with it, so can we." God 
has no way to forgive a sinner without transforming h im.  How cou ld God resolve these two great opposites 
of mercy and justice? 

God has given us a Book . With amazement, we discover in its pages what 
is without doubt the most amazing truth in the Universe ! The Bl B L E, God's 
wonderfu l revelation to man shows us that despite the ruin of His world and the 
great grief man's rebe l l ion has caused the Godhead - God is LOV E !  God's 
problem in forgiving man is NOT persona l ,  but governmenta l .  He has conquered 
a l l  v indictive feelings of bitterness and vengeance towards His wayward creation . 
His heart longs for man to be reconci led;  restored to the warm fel lowsh ip He 

\ \ \  I ' /  I ''\ / /  
� / 

once had in Eden . God is not only wi l l ing to FORGIVE ,  but having found a way to be just and pardon too, 
is w i l l i ng to FORG ET! ( Psalm  86:5;  Nehemiah 9 : 1 7 ; Lamentations 3 : 22; Nahu m 1 : 3; Titus 3 :4; 1 John 4 :8 ) .  

God needed a substitute for the penalty of the law that wou ld u phold the law and yet have as  much 
effect on the law and the law-breaker as the penalty itself wou ld have had. Faced with terrible difficulty, the 
Godhead's infinite wisdom found the only possible way to satisfy both the demands of justice and their lov ing 
choice to show mercy and pardon.  

== The Cross: == 

M E R CY AN D JUST I C E  FUSED 

The Lord Jesus, H imself part of the law-giving Godhead, humbled H imself and became man ( Ph i l i ppians 
2 : 5-7; John 1 : 1 4; Luke 1 : 26-35 ) .  He l ived a spotless l ife in  perfect obedience to His Father's w i l l  (John 8 :29; 
Hebrews 5 :8 ) .  He went about "doing good and heal ing al l that were oppressed by the dev i l"  (Acts 1 0 : 38 ) .  He 
healed the broken-hearted, preached del iverance to the captives, brought sight to the bl ind and set at l iberty 
them that were bru ised ( Luke 4: 1 8 ) .  For just over three years, the Prince of Peace walked the sin-c;carred streets 
of this world as a l iv ing demonstration of God's tender concern for man. He gave man a gl impse into the 
Father-heart of God ( Matthew 6 :26-30; John 6 :39;  1 4 :9;  1 6 : 26-27 ) .  He gave the u lti mate demonstration of 
God's love for H i s  s inning world, when before a sobbing Un iverse He bore in H is own body on the cross of 
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Calvary, God's just punish ment for s in.  The earth shook, the sky screamed as the Son of God bled and gasped 
out His  l ife. The Father hid H is face as H i s  Son showed how much sin rea l ly  cost God .  He, the Holy One 
Who knew no sin, became sin for us ( 1  Peter 2 : 24; Hebrews 9 : 28; 1 Corinthians 1 5 : 3; 2 Corinth ians 5 : 2 1  ) .  

On  the lonely Hi l l  of the Sku l l ,  a windswept cross draws an u nfor
getable picture. Once seen with the eyes of faith , it magnet ical l y  draws man 
to God in tearfu l  love and broken repentance. 

1 
The Cross reconnects the smashed relationsh ip of man and God .  He 

can now forgive, because His only-begotten Son provided the great Substitute. 
The agony of the worst torture in history wrote God's grief and hatred for 

IIJ$..'--::� ..... "'=�'if!B-"" ..... _..fl</.t,/'· '/ sin in letters of blood . To see the cross both upholds the law and forgives the 
repentant sinner (John 3: 1 4- 1 7 ; 1 2 : 32 ) .  "He was wounded for our transgres

sions, He was bru i sed for our iniqu ities; the chastisement of our peace was upon H im ;  and with H is  stripes 
we are healed. All we l ike sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord 
has laid on H im the in iqu ity of us a l l .  Who sha l l  declare His generation? For He was cut off out of the land 
of the l iv ing :  for the transgression of my people was He stricken" ( I saiah 53: 3- 1 2) .  [See JZ- 1 ] 

When a man discovers the truth of the cross, he sees how bad h is sin rea l ly  is. H is own gl! i 1 �  is penned 
in the torn flesh and broken heart of the Son of God. The cross defines the rea l i ty man is runn ing from. 
The sou l-shaking shock of understanding the seriousness of sin strips away deceit and pride. Words · from the 
parched l ips of the dying Son of man take on a terribly personal meaning . . .  " Father, forgive them; for 
they know not what they do." We see it is not THIS Man Who deserves to die - but US!  The cross does a l l  
that God's holy justice and tender love cou ld not qo apart from it. I t  makes a blood atonement for s in ( Hebrews 
9 : 22;  Ephesians 1 : 7 ;  1 John 1 : 7 ) .  It provides a substitute for the penalty of the law ( Galatians 3 : 1 3; Romans 
8 : 3-4) .  I t  throws up  a road-block of love in  the l ife to possible future s in.  You can go free if  you wi l l  -
the Man on the middle cross took your place! 

==· Conditions, Of Course == 

God has done a l l  He can to save you from sin. There is nothing more left i n  heaven or earth God 
can use to set you free with, to l ive for and to love H im forever. He has met all H I S  cond itions for mercy 
and justice. Have you - WI LL you - meet YOU RS? 

If you have seen the Truth and you are NOT real ly God's chi ld, conviction has gripped your heart. 
The Holy Spirit makes R EA L  your deceit and lays bare to you the awfu lness of selfishness ! You r  heart is 
NAKED before your Maker, Whose a l l -seeing gaze penetrates every lie and every excuse. You wi l l  not j ust want 
to "accept Jesus" - you wi l l  cry out from the bottom of your being for the Lord Jesus to accept YOU !  

Your gui lty, rebel heart has been an enemy of God too long. Nothing you could ever do cou ld make 
up for the pain and sorrow your sin has caused God and His world ; _you and I are utterly u nworthy even 
to ask forgiveness of the gracious King of the Universe. Yet, He loves you , despite your sin ! And He offers you 
a F R E E  PAR DO N - if you wi l l  take it now !  

"What must I do to be saved?"  

Give up  your rebel l ion against real ity .  Admit your sin. Forsake the gaudy l ittle god you have made 
of your selfishness. It is not enough to "feel sorry" or to merely admit these facts to be true (James 2: 1 9) .  

"GOD PAI D T H E  WO R LD'S H I G H E ST P R I C E  F O R  T H E  SCRAP O F  B R O K E N  M E N "  
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You must utterl y  and tota l l y  renounce a l l  future claims on your l ife - time, talents, money, possessions, 
friends, career and future ( Luke 1 3 :3) . Choose with your wi l l  to serve and love Jesus Christ and to take sides 
with H i m  against your past s in .  ( Luke 1 3:3 ) .  Determine in your  heart from this day onwards to love Him,  
obey H im and fol low H im forever. Your heart wi l l  never be broken, your doubts wi l l  not clear up ,  you wi l l  
never d i e  t o  the world unti l  you trust, surrender, BEL l  EVE H im from the HEART. Pledge to your Heaven ly  
Beloved to "cleave on ly to  H im,  for richer or  poorer, for better or worse, in sickness or in health" and you 
wi l l  never part at death (John 8 :5 1 ) .  

now, READY? 
TH E R E  IS NO TI M E  L I K E  NOW . . .  

GOD HAS D O N E  A L L  H E  CAN F O R  YOU . . .  

T H E  N E XT M O V E  M UST B E  YOU RS! 

"God, I 've been selfish; I 've been proud ;  I 've been 
nothing but a Hel l -deserving R E B E L, and I 'm sorry ! I see 
NOW what sin has done to me. I 'm sick of my old l i fe, 
God; I rea l ly  WANT the change You prom ised me." 

"Please God - FORG IVE  a l l  my sin .  I need you 
Lord! I surrender my wi l l ;  I give You my heart. Send me 
Your Holy Spi rit; make Jesus real to me now. From this 
day on I want to l ive to please You . Make me You r own 
ch i ld ;  be my Lord and Master. Amen." 

To do th is  from your heart is to "bel ieve to righteousness ."  The moment you grasp the things of 
Christ, by receiv ing H im into your heart's throne as King, you wi l l  see in the l ight of eternity the emptiness 

of the world, of reputation, riches, honour and pleasure. Take hold by faith His 
forgiveness and H is  righteousness; surrender to H im a l l  rights to your l ife. Make a 
step of committal to H im with the faith that works by love, purifies the heart and 
overcomes the world. Al l  that you need you wi l l  find in the Lord Jesus ( 1  Corinthians 
1 :30) . 

From this moment on, tel l the world Who you belong to. " For with the 
heart man bel ieves to righteousness; and with the mouth, confession is made to 
salvation" ( Romans 1 0 : 1 0- 1 3) .  When Christ is enthroned in  your heart, He wi l l  re· 
create in you His own l ife. It wi l l  no longer be a l ife l ived for selfish " I "  but Christ 
Who "dwel l s  in me" ( E phesians 3: 1 7 ) .  As far as is in your power, make right that 
which is wrong ( Luke 1 9: 1 8) .  Show the world  your new ownersh ip by a cha nged, 

transfigu red l ife; that you ;Jre a man or woman for whom Christ died, I N  whom He dwel l s  and TH ROUGH 
whom He works (2  Corinth ians 5 : 1 9; Colossians 1 : 1 7 ;  Ph i l ippians 2 : 1 3) .  Then, and only then wi l l  you know 
the joy and peace of forgiveness - the fellowsh ip  of the Godhead in eternal l ife ( 1  John 5: 1 -5 ;  5 : 1 0.- 1 3) .  

== A Word For The Fool == 

Either our God is the LO R D  or our god is OU RSELV ES. We can pretend a hypocritical sort of self
righteousness, but there w i l l  always bethe nagging certainty that it is "appointed unto man once to d ie, but 
AFT E R  DEATH, the judgment" (Hebrews 9 :27) . Shou ld you choose to stay selfish and reject the l ight God 
has given you, you mu lt ip ly your gu i lt and deserve your final destiny ( Romans 2 :4 ) .  Your god is the person 
or thing you think most about, that to which your thoughts return when there is nothing else at hand, the 
centre of your l ife. I f  it is the Lord Jesus Christ, you wi l l  one day share the unspeakable priv i leges of ru l ing 
and reign ing with H im i n  the Kingdom of Heaven. If it is yourself and you wi l l  not obey the pleadi ngs of 
the Holy Spirit to repent and bel ieve, you have spurned your last chance for l ife. You can only come when He 
cal l s you . Without the drawing of the Holy Spirit, you wi l l  never WANT to obey God (John 6 : 44) . Reject 
H is  tender cal l  and you are in  great danger of committing the one sin God CAN NOT pardon - the final 
and u l timate rejection of His love. 
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We have only short years to decide before the curtain of death w i l l  draw l ife to a very permanent 
close. Life is so short - eternity is so long ! If, l ike the rich young ruler, you must here turn away "sor
rowfu l "  the Lord Jesus too wi l l  be grieved - but He wi l l  LET YOU GO ( Mark 1 0 : 1 7-22; Ephesians 4 :30) .  
I f  you wi l l  not give up  your rebel l ion against the King, we must here sad ly say goodbye to you - but do you 
know where you are going? (2  Corinth ians 4 :3-4; 6 :2 ;  Psa lm 1 4: 1 ;  John 1 4:2 ;  Mark 1 6: 1 5; 2 Thessalonians 
1 :7-9; 2 : 1 0- 1 2) .  

:::== Stick To It, Saint! :::== 

'�/ There is no h int in the Bible that God promises forgiveness of 
�"�--;t,�"+-<c.<-r-?/ FUTU R E  sins. He hasn't planned any cycle of sin and repentance for :.....;;;74-��7:-'- /'/ His  disciples !  You are not infa l l ible, but neither are you expected to 

,L.._,._..-' go back into sin .  God wi l l  keep you safe and protected, but KEEP  
/ �y/f ���.--/�. / 'l / '0'./1 / ij / / 

GOING ON with H im ! ( Luke 9 :62 ) .  

Should a man fai l  God, h is heart wi l l  condemn h im.  The law 
wi l l  again bind h im to its terrible penalty as long as he persists in h i s  
wi lful rebel l ion.  I f  the penalty no longer appl ied to a d i sobedient 
"disciple," it is no longer law, but advice. Such a man wou ld have no //, /// / / / '  / /'/ / /  / /  '// , / , / ,_ / / rule of right or wrong anymore, not being good O R  bad .  No such 

· -:. - - 1  :· Christian exists in Scriptu re or l ife. The express teaching of the Bible 
is to l ive a l i fe of victory over sin out of love to God ( Matthew 5 : 1 3-48; 7 : 1 2-27; Mark 1 2 : 28-34; John  1 5 : 8- 1 4; 
Romans 1 3: 9- 1 1 ;  1 John 3 :3- 1 1 ) . No other l ife is tru ly  Christian . A l l  of us wi l l  be faced with temptation, 
weakness and failu re. But by God's grace we can HABITUALLY overcome. 

Should you ever d isobey, go in deep, total repentance to ask forgiveness of your Father. God covenants 
with His chi ldren to d raw them back to H imself shou ld they stray (Psalm  89:3D-34; Hebrews 1 2 :4-1 1 )  but 
never DAR E "use" H is  mercy and grace! Should a so-cal led "disciple" despise God's love, return to the vom it 
of past selfishness and die i n  rebel l ion trading on H is  mercy, such a hypocrite wi l l  f ind Hel l  waiting for h im  
( 1  John 2 : 1 -6) . 

We have a great High Priest Who is able to "save to the uttermost" (Hebrews 7 : 25 ) .  I f  any man s in ,  
we have Him as our Advocate (1  John 2 : 1 ) .  But no where in the Bible is forgiveness AUTOMATIC as long as 
sin is persisted in .  Thousands of so-cal led "Christians" are fooled by thinking they can "do what they l i ke" 
now they have "bel ieved," when their " l ike" is nothing l i ke God's love . A lot of luke-warm, half-hearted church 
members are going to get shocks on the Day of Judgment. STAY TRUE - STICK  TO IT, SAI NT - GOD WI LL 
H E LP YOU ! ( Exodus 32 : 3D-33; 1 Chron icles 28 :9 ;  Ezekiel 1 8 : 1 9-32; 33 : 1 2- 1 9; Matthew 5 :22; 1 8 :32-33; John 
5 : 1 4; 1 5 : 1 -6; Acts 8 : 1 8-24; Romans 6 : 1 2- 1 6; 8 : 1 3; Hebrews 1 0: 26-31 ; 1 2 : 1 4- 1 7 ; James 1 : 1 2- 15 ;  5 : 9; 2 Peter 
2 :20-22) . 

A VOW: BY TH E G R ACE A N D  LOVE OF T H E  L O R D  J E SUS C H R I ST, I W I L L  STAY T R UE TO H I M  

W H O  F I RST LOVE D M E  A N D  GAVE H I MS E L F  F O R  M E .  

(Signed) ___________ _ 





"Blessed are the PU R E  I N  H EART; for they shal l  see God"  ( Matthew 5 :8 ) .  

Bartholome w 
(WHO WAS WIT HOUT GUILE)  

"Because I said . . .  I saw thee u nder 
the fig tree, bel ievest thou ? Thou shalt 
see greater th ings than these." 

John 1 : 50 
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PHASE : 3 . .  Disciples In  £!!y 
SECTION: 3 . . "�" For Seeing God Through Heart Purity 
MATERIAL: . .  Consecration For Clean Morality Christianity 

He was under a fig-tree when Jesus saw him. He expected a Messiah of miracles, and Jesus did not 
disappoint him. "Because I said to you 'I saw you under the fig-tree,' do you bel ieve? You shal l  see greater 
things than these." Nathanael, called Bartholemew, was one of the first disciples chosen to follow the Lord 
into a life of miracles. 

How did Bartholemew recognise Jesus? God links those who see Him with the eye of faith with those 
who are PURE  I N  HEART. Of Bartholemew, Jesus could say - "Behold an Israel ite indeed, in whom there is 
no guile." We cannot know God if we are moral ly unclean. We all need clean, clear hearts for the adventure 
into discipleship. 

� Drive To Live � 

God planned in us three basic drives, to work in harmony and grow together in balance. They built 
the youth of the Lord Jesus. "Jesus increased in wisdom (the PERSONALITY drive) and stature (the PHYSICAL 
drive) and in favour with God (the SPI R ITUAL drive) and man (the SOCIAL drive - a natural result of 
controll ing the other three) ( Luke 2:52) . 

The most powerfu l emotion-influencing part of the physical drive is that of SEX. Without this inbuilt 
direction to be "fru itful and multiply" we would last only one more generation (Genesis 1 :28) .  This is the 
Father's most sacred gift to man - the power to re-create l ife. 

GOD CREATED and ORDAI NED sex. It is  NOT "evil" or unholy. 
The Bible does not hesitate to extoll the joys of a God-given, God-directed 
sexual love in marriage. Sex is God's idea; He made it up. It is a symbol from 
the innermost being of the Father's heart of some of the most sacred 
relationships of Scripture. Christian marriage represents on earth the holy 
love the Heavenly Bridegroom, Jesus Christ the Lord has for His Body, the 
Church ( 1  Corinthians 6: 1 8-20) . A Christian family is the earthly pattern 
of God's longing for spiritual sons and daughters to rule and reign with 
Him. In its God-designed place, sexual love is the most beautiful relationship 
on earth . It is His special gift to signify His ultimate purpose for man; to be in the Father's hou5e and family, 
living in love and fel lowship through eternity (1 John 3 : 1 -2) .  

Because God made sex in human beings such a special relationship, He set definite differences between 
animal and human sex drives. Animal reproduction is sparked by automatic instinct laws that operate at certain 
times of the year. There is no love in these sexual couplings, just bl ind instinctual desire. Human desire for 
sexual love and children is qttite different. It has been placed by the Creator at the direction of the human• will 
and thought. It is NOT automatic. God designed it to both awaken and function under the control of the 
personality. In early years the force sleeps, hidden from our attention, but as we begin to mature it makes 
its presence felt in our l ives. 

Sex was given for two major physical reasons: re-creation of the race by reproduction (Genesis 1 : 27-28; 
Psalm 1 27:3-5) and as a source of deep spiritual and physical pleasure between husband and wife (Matthew 
1 9:4-6; Genesis 2 :24-25; 24:67; Ecclesiastes 9:9; 1 Corinthians 7 :2-5). The same Bible that gives stern warnings 
about the misuse of sex (Proverbs 5 : 1 -8, 20) clearly describes how sexual needs should be met, to bring us 
great happiness (Proverbs 5: 1 5, 1 8-1 9). The Bible teaches PUR ITY, not Puritanism! A husband is to be 
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"intoxicated" with his wife's love; this is not only described by the Holy Spirit as a part of wisdom (Proverbs 
5 : 1 ) ,  but God is seen to know and approve of this sexual union (Proverbs 5 :21 ). God made sex to be 
tenderly beautiful .  

� Marriage -

Total Togetherness � 

True marriage is a FUSING of all three basic drives. Each drive has its own corresponding love relation
ship. Man and wife thus become "one" in body, sou l and spirit. God plans courtship and marriage in three 
stages -

RELATIONSH IP  

Courtship 
"Dating" 
(If practical, then ""' 
Betrothal 
Engagement 
( If  practical, then ""' 
Marriage 
Instituted and Ordained by 
God 

TYPE OF LOVE 

"Agape" - spiritual love -
Giving, not getting from each. 

�ADDS) "Philia" - Soulish -
Friendship; Sharing, not self-
ish. 

'ADDS) "Eros" - Physical -
sexual love. Blessing, not bit---
terness. 

GOAL OF RELATIONSH IP  

Each purposes to bring the other 
closer to the lord; Boy LEADS; 
G I R L  inspires. 

Share, compare plans for future; 
cal l ing, ministry; find out if both 
emotional ly, mentally su ited . 

To come together in one flesh for 
mutual comfort and to have a 
Christian family to bring up for the 
glory of God. 

Satan, bitterly jealous of man's ability to create, designs to degrade and destr9y the beauty of this 
relationship. He plays up the PHYSICAL attraction and evily reverses the above God-designated order, sending 
thousands of friendships onto the rocks: 

Conquest Over-stimulated sexual, physi- Dates to "have fun" - gratify the 
"Dating" cal love; Getting, not giving. sensual at the expense of God's 

v moral law and consequences. 

�ment / I l l-defined friendship, under- Attempt to find "real person" of 
Often forced standing; selfish, not sharing. other fails because of barrier of 

v guilt through involvement. 

Marriage / No real spiritual bond apart I f  it "works out" makes i t  a 
Necessity not thrill from the grace of God. Bitter- "church wedding." Such marriages 

ness, not �Iessing. usually ful l  of disharmony, frustra-
tion. Often ends in divorce or some 
separation. 

"THE F LESH OF THE GODLIEST SAINT IS NO MORE DEPEN DABLE THAN THAT OF THE VI LEST S I N N E R" 

l 
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== New Testament Dating == 

We have more books on sex than ever before; more information on "making love;" more data on 
being a sexy "swinger;" but we have left out God and are paying the price for it ! Sex is a special part of l ife, 
and precious; it was not designed to be treated as part of every meal-time conversation. Precious things are 
not to be used too often, but treasured for special times; you must learn to direct the power of sex and 
preserve it in purity, or you wil l  join the ranks of the lonely and bitter. 

Sex is l ike a fire. A fire is _!moral ;  the same flame that � a home can burn it down . There is 
no difference between the fire that comforts and the fire that k i l ls; each burns the same way. But in one case 
it burns i n  its proper place and time, and in the second, it burns out of l im its and out of control. The same 
bu i lt-in joys God gave sex ( in  the right way) can become raging fires of destruction. 

Listen to these burning words of David Wilkerson from his message to youth on dating that he cal ls 
Parktld At The Gates Of Hell: 

"I want to talk to you about a fire; a fire that is burning in the hearts and minds of l itera l ly 
thousands of young people, Bible college students included, across this nation. I t  is spread from Hell itself 
having been vomited on this nation to enslave innocent young people with uncontrol led emotions. This fire 
now scorches the lives of young people from al l  walks of l ife; the social ites, the slum-dwellers, the middle
income class and even ministers sons and daughters. Th is raging fire is now bringing shame and sorrow to 
young people from the best of Christian homes; chi ldren of parents who are respected in the church and 
community ."  

"This flame burns out of control across the nations of the world. It  i s  fed from He l l  itself by the 
fuel of unclean stories, smutty books and pornographic photographs shamelessly disguised as art. It smoulders 
from restricted age movie fi lms and suggestive dancing, it flares in the lives of young people parked in the seat 
of a car away from the eyes of the law and the public in lonely, secluded back roads." 

Sex goes wrong for the same reasons that a fire destroys. It can be l it too soon (getting emotion
al ly involved before God's time) and in the wrong place (some form of pre-marital sex ) .  To avoid the first, 
fol low these dating rules of thumb: 

[ 1 ]  Avoid the "steady" relationship until God's time. The biggest problem with this form of dating 
is that after you spend a lot of time with the other person you can get too fami l iar with each other, and 
l ike each other too much to think about the facts. This i nvariably leads to you lett ing down your guard, 
lowering your moral codes, ignoring the warning of your conscience and inviting trouble. 

[ 2] Keep busy and active. David fell through laziness. If he had been out on the field with his men 
doing the job God had called h im to do, he wouldn't have been sleeping around his palace and having too 
much time on his hands. F i l l  up your l ife with activities that you can enjoy under God and you wil l  save 
a lot of pressure. 

[3] Stay away from "bad scenes." A "bad scene" can be defined as any place that brings two kids 
who l ike each other close to nature and away from the eyes of civi l ization. Watch out for unchaperoned 
beach, hunt, ski or fishing parties; any place that can stil l  the voice of reason and God is a trouble spot -
stay away! A particularly bad scene is a car; it can very well act as transportation away from safeguarding 
publicity, mood music and a bed on wheels all combined. Stay away from parked cars on dates l ike they were 
fi l led with tarantulas and scorpions! 
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(4] Don't get serious with ANYON E unti l you are ready for marriage physically, emotionally and 
me!'ltally, and above al l ,  spiritually. Girls: If you value your love, don't give it unreservedly to � guy until 
you are both quite sure you are God's choice for each other. Guys: Don't you dare lead a girl on to think 
you love her when you are only "putting her on" for your own pleasure. Girls get hurt very easily, and very 
deeply. No guy has a right to say to any girl "I  love you" until he is prepared to say in  his next breath -
"Wi l l  you marry me?" If you can't make the second statement, don't bother making the first. It isn't true. 

[See PH- 1 5- 1 8] 

[5] Don't get physical ly involved with anyone until your wedding date is set. If you cannot be satis
fied with spiritual communion and conversation, with just that desire to be with each other and to keep 
your l ife holy and pure, you are NOT I N  LOVE!  Lust can only wait five minutes; love can wait for five years. 
Now you may think you are in love; you may even call it spiritual :  but IS IT? Take this l ittle test to search 
out your own level of committment in GOD'S kind of love: 

TEST:  CAN I L IST F. I V E  WAYS I N  WHICH I AM NOW SEE K I NG 
TO D RAW MY F R I END CLOSE R TO TH E LO RD? 

D YES ( I  am in love) 

0 NO (I am not) 

� Keep Your Temple Clean == 

When confused with true love, trouble with physical stimu lation can strike so quickly that irreparable 
damage is done before the person (or the bewildered parents) realise it. Sexual desire is a tremendously POWER
F U L  physical and emotional force once fired. Young people are not old enough to date unti l they understand 
ful ly both the purpose of courtship and the dangers of physical involvement. Unless they are both committed 
to the total Lordship of Jesus Christ so that in both courtship and/or friendship relations they "glorify God 
in their bodies and their spirits, which are God's" ( 1  Corinthians 6: 1 9) they should not be allowed out together. 
Thousands of scarred l ives and shattered dreams are terrible testimonials to the real ity of dating dangers. 

Getting physically involved is l ike igniting a bui lt-in  bomb. The trouble with necking and petting out-
side of marriage is that it was designed by God to lead into sexual intercourse _!!! marriage. In a frenzy of 
kissing and hugging and petting, the natural flame that God has put into the heart of every young man and ,' ' t,. 
woman begins to burn out of control before God's time and without God's approval, and ,:: 
the Devi l  keeps whispering and urging on, saying "It's al l  right, you're in love, you 
belong to each other, you have a right, and even if you do get into trouble he'll stick 
with you, she'll stick up for you - everything's ALL R I GHT!" One minute everything 
can � right and good, and the next minute you know you've gone too far, and al l  
that seemed so sweet and pure shows up as the filth and dirt of sin .  The pleasures 
last only a short time, and then the roof caves in;  suddenly, as emotions are brought 
under control everyth ing becomes soiled and wrong; one moment you thought it was 
real love and � you see it for what it really was. Don't ever start experimenting 
no matter how close your friendship, or you will set the fuse burning down to the end God designed it for, 
long before you are ready for it or can afford it. 

Petting just isn't worth it. Necking has a bad habit of getting heavier; each time you light the fuse, !! 
will  burn - and next time you l ight it, you wil l  begin where you left off. To stay clean, stay away. It's as 
si mple as that. Petting can - [ 1 ]  Make you feel guilty and ashamed of yourself for breaking God's laws and 
heart. (2] Ruin your  reputation. It  only takes a l ittle "talk;" it doesn't al l  have to be fair and it doesn't 
even have to be all true; but once done, you may be marked for l ife. [3] Cause you to lose your sweet
heart. Girls, get this especially; after your boy friend goes too far he may decide you are cheap, or getting 
him too deeply involved and simply leave you finally and forever. And if you � in, you wil l  be cheaper. 
[4] Break your parents hearts, or get you married too early, too soon or to the wrong person . Sexual involvement 
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is a binding relationship; it's hard to cut it off once begun. [5] Ruin your date-life. Even .!! you break off 
your relationship before you go "al l  the way" you will  create bitterness, frustration and loss of respect between 
you. The "magic" in your dating relationships will simply vanish, leaving them ugly. You will  forget everything 
you ever saw in  the person the first time you met them. [ 6] Worst of al l ,  you wil l  wreck your spiritual 
l ife. Any form of "love"-making l ike this wil l  throw up immediate barriers to spiritual growth. You wil l  feel 
gui lty and wrong, because you ARE guilty and wrong! You know it, and be sure GOD does too. 

COU R TSH I P  is to be a SP I R ITUAL experience! In courting, the couple must take up responsibil ities 
they wil l  later share with privi leges should they marry. The MAN is to be the leader. He should point the 
way to new heights in God, so that AS A COUPLE they are drawn closer to Christ. He shou ld find and 
plan ways to lead the girl he is dating into a finer, purer walk with the Lord. The G J  R L, on the other 
hand is to inspire her man to launch out for his Lord. She is to upl ift, strengthen and refresh his leadersh ip. 
She becomes his "help-meet." Unless a dating couple can be satisfied in Christ alone, they are NOT in love. 

[See JZ- 1 3- 1 4] 

God made man and woman to respond differently in physical involvement. I n  marriage, the girl is 
aroused much later than the boy. and th is delay is intended to underline the supremacy of human love over 
mere animal desire. Primarily a boy is excited by a LOOK; a .9!!:! by a TOUCH. The fellow should thus guard 
his eyes as wel l as his thoughts and the girl should take care in the way she dresses, to be modest and 
pleasing to the Lord Jesus. She should avoid any physical contact that cou ld lead to l ighting a fuse of desire 
and he should keep his hands and l ips from committing sin .  

Morality has degenerated to such a point where suggestions such as these cou ld be met with incredu lous 
stares and protests about the "change of times." But to follow these rules is neither old-fashioned or out-dated. 
Moral purity is a rare gem, that must not be bartered for the approval of a God-rejecting society. One night of 
stolen pleasure is not worth a lifetime of regret! (Judges 1 6:4-3 1 ) .  Results of disobedience to the moral law 
are painful ly obvious - moral filth and perversion are at an al l-time high ! It is time Christian youth set an 
example of purity and holiness worthy of the Name by which they are cal led (Job 31 : 1 ;  Matthew 5:28; 
1 Corinthians 1 0:31 ; 6 : 1 8-20; 1 Timothy 2 :9- 10) .  

� Sensuality Or Holiness ? � 

Moral freedom has been defined as "Not the right to do what you WANT, but the power to do that 
which is R I GHT." As temptation presents itself, the Christian is faced with a CHOICE between selfishness and 
love. The choice for God gives the Christian true sex freedom - the choice for selfish desire enslaves the heart 
in lust and moral bondage. ( Related Table shown on page BT-6) 

� �  " 
== Where No Isn 't Holy === 

Beyond the point of committing the wil l  to indulge desire against moral Jaw, � form of self-denial 
can no longer be moral or holy. Once the WI LL gives in to de!!ire, the choice is AS BAD as the act itself in 
God's eyes. The only reason the actual ACT is not carried out in such a case is some motive based on 
� or fear, not on God's law of love. Among such forms of denial preventing much OUTWA R D  immorality 
are the fear of consequences, fear of d iscovery or social disapproval or strict environmental standards. Un
favourable circumstances prevent much outward sin, but thousands of human hearts are sti l l  inwardly nothing 
but sewers of lust ( Matthew 5:27-28; Mark 7 : 20-23) . A sure sign of the heart's committal to lust is a steady 
mental diet of cheap, sensuality-exalting l iterature. You can tel l a man by the books he usual ly reads. Show me a 
person who feeds their mind on filth and I will show you someone under t'le bondage of lust. 
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( Related Table from Sensuality Or Holiness? page BT-5) 

SEX-O R I ENTATED MORAL STATE O F  PE RSON I F  
ACTION P R ESENTED 

LOOK ( Boy) 
TOUCH (Gir l )  
I f  yielded to, can lead to: 

D ESI R E  awakened : (Temp-
tat ion to gratify awakened 
sensual ity . )  I f  yielded to, 
leads to: 

I NTENT (Wi l l  commits itself 
to desire) .  Lasciviousness be-
gins. 

YI E LDED TO 

Natural curiosity; l ike Eve l is-
tening to serpent in Eden, God 
only forbids learn ing in area of 
wrong ( Romans 1 6 :  1 9) .  

Conscience alarm shri l ls - Warns 
"Knowledge of this is out of 
bounds" ( R omans 2: 1 5 ) .  

Sensual desire grows strong to 
satisfy awakened lust. R ESU LT: 
SI N (James 1 :  1 5) .  . 

DEN I ED 

Innocence; no temptation pres-
ent to sin. (Adam and Eve before 
being shown tree of knowledge.)  

Peace - Conscience wi l l  approve 
choice to deny the gratification 
- "Flee" is to turn from mind 
( 2  Corinthians 1 :  1 2) .  

Spiritual desire deepens to glor· 
ify God in body. HO L I N E SS 
( 1 Corinthians 6: 1 8·20) . 

TRUE R EP ENTANCE must precede del iverance, and this is not just "feel ing sorry" over the R ESU LTS 
of breaking God's moral law. Al l k inds of moral impurity stem from lasciviousness, this initial wi l l  surrender to 
i ndulgi ng sexual desire out of God's ordained l imits. Any form of tendency to excite sexuality by an act of the 
wil l  outside of marriage is S IN .  Unless it is confessed as such, the desire wi l l  bu i ld further and further, lead ing a 
person deeper i nto immorality, even to the point of "no return" from God. EVERY sexually immoral action 
scars the personal ity in a total involvement that God considers qu ite more serious in effect than any other 
sin ( 1  Corinthians 6 : 1 8 ) .  

== The Growing Giant Of Lus t  � 

Lasciviousness develops into worse forms of sexual deviation. The terrible, terrible power of misusing 
God's creative gift brings a harvest of havoc in_ the moral l ife. Lasciviousness always develops into deeper and 
deeper forms of impurity. It quickly develops into a giant that enslaves the heart. Lust wi l l  continue to forge a 
steel chain of habit over the wi l l ,  until only the power of the Living Christ can free the man from bondage. 
Once lust begins to take contro l :  

I F  Y I E LD E D  TO ACTION 

Rational ises away feel i ng of wrong; SUB-CHOICES to get 
self-justifies motives, excuses are physical thri l l  or grati· 
made to the reason. Convinces self fication. Stem from las· 
of "right" to be satisfied. Desire for civiousness . . .  leads to : 
s t i m u l a t i o n  i ncreases; previous / wrong looks less gu i lty .  

Concupiscence - over-strong sex / S E N S U A L  A CT I O N ;  
appetite which "must" be satisfied; "pett i n g" i n  ever-i n-
Unable to concentrate, extreme em- creasing depth; leads to: 
b arrassm e n t; accu ses others of / wrong motives to shift gui lt. 

For.nication or some form of mas- ,;1 R E LEASE; Temporary 
trubation. Bu i lding up of nervous form of satisfaction. 
tension from stimulation demands 
release in the system. Habit grows 
stronger, deeper. 

I F  DEN I ED (Unholy "No") 

( For instance, by Truth given by a 
Christian to show gu i lt . )  Anger 
looks for reasons why sensual ity 
can be "justified ." Argues over 
Scripture, moral responsibi l ity to 
God, others. 

Envies those who can "get away 
with it." Denial causes a retreat into 
a world of evi l  imagination, fantasy 
and self-delusion. Hazy th inking. 

Defraud moral ly - both self and 
other person cheated; I ntense frus-
tration develops, unsatisfied emo-
tions, bitterness and lonel iness be-
gins. 
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MASTU R BATI ON is one such result of a heart-committal to sexual desire. This problem affects 
thousands of young people, and even more especially religious young people, because the church-goer cannot 
afford to be discovered in some form of fornication l ike his unsaved or unchurched neighbor. Because his mind 
is so informed about God and right l iving, the church youth's gu ilt is a double misery. The Christian's body is 
the temple of God. Its sexual nature gives it grace and force, firmness to the wil l  and radiance to the personality. 
A God-control led sex-l ife brings a drive and enthusiasm to activities in l ife; to our sexual impulses we owe 
our love for bright colours, graceful forms, rhythmic motions and sounds. It gifts the emotions with the 
affections and instincts of a lover and sweetheart. But self-abuse ruins al l  this. Self-abuse by masturbation is a 
form of self-love out of God's perspective in which the tremendous powers of the emotions are thrown away. 
To find del iverance and have that emotional love power channeled back into l ife and to the Lord is an experience 
anyone delivered can only feel to understand. Masturbation wastes and spends the power of this l ife-drive. 

Al l Christians can experience the temptation to such desires at times in l ife, but this is normal.  I n  
this defi l ing habit, passions have taken over and the flow of constant strong sex urges cannot be controlled .  
The body i s  bound in concupiscence. This abnormal mental condition destroys normal sexual feelings and 
substitutes hyper-inflamed desires that drain the whole system of the substances in the sex organs that aid in 
developing the mind and body, when re-absorbed without use. It is easy to recognise; nothing so destroys the 
wi l l-power and vital energy. Habits become sloppy, the attitude insipid and melancholic, the whole personal ity 
sheepish, reclusive and embarrassed. Young men lose their personal magnetism; young women their attractive
ness. The eyes appear languishing, without expression, and the whole face takes on a vacant look . Often the 
person grows irritable and touchy, and may try to get involved in some kind of religious activity as a guilt 
compensation. 

The majority of young men afflicted with this habit soon begin to real ise the effect it has on their 
system and put up a battle against it. The only way to break this is a determined re-setting of the wi l l  to 
follow Christ, and the wil l ingness to spend time in breaking the power of the body habit. It may take from 
six to eight months for nature to check the nervous and physical waste caused by self-abuse. Restoration can 
only come through DETE R M I NED ABSTINENCE. Follow the del iverance program given at the end of this 
section if you have this problem and want freedom. 

:::== The Price Of Pre- Marital Sex � 
[ F rom PH-1 9 ]  

Every society LOWERS THE STANDARD of the previous one. What one generation wi l l  ALLOW, 
the next wil l  ENJOY! God made the sexual act to bring fulfi l lment in a total harmony of body, sou l and spirit. 
Those playing fast and loose with sexual desire wil l  find less and less emotional release and pleasure as their 
responses become brutal ised and guilt scars develop in the personality. The sexual love God gave man was 
made to be an OUTWAR D  expression of an I N N E R  submission. All kinds of barriers are thrown up by pre· 
mature sexual involvement, such as: 

[ 1 )  GUI LT - God has placed the alarm of conscience in our souls to warn us of impending danger to 
our personalities. Some primitive peoples exist in our world  without much inhibition of conscience; it is 
significant that they have stayed in a primitive state. The conscience alarm can protect us from emotional 
upheavals and insecurity, because it safeguards us from losing trust in ourselves or others. Do you want to 
carry with you to a marriage altar gui lty hands and a soiled mind? 

[2] F EA R  - You can't love someone you are afraid of. Love without fear means being able to ful ly 
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TRUST the one you want to love. If a couple experiments with sex before publically committing themselves 
to each other in marriage, how can they be sure that either wil l  remain faithfu l AFT E R  marriage? After al l ,  
they each broke their own moral controls in a place of trust once; how wil l  they know that it wi l l  not 
happen �? If either "jumps the fence" before marriage, who is to say that neither wil l  jump it again after 
with someone else? Self-trust and trust of each other is vital to a successful marriage. Sexual sin destroys trust. 

[ 3] D l  LUTION - Sexual love is such a deeply profound act that it is impossible to do without investing 
a part of oneself in the other person. it always involves a mutual sharing, even with a prostitute. This is why 
it is so serious to take the body and use it for sexual sin. No Christian dare join the temple of God with a 
harlot ( 1  Corinthians 6: 1 5-20)_ And here is another barrier to sexual fu lfi l lment - if you give away yourself 
each time you do this, how much of yourself is left when you have thrown away deep parts of your personality 
on casual relationships? This is why the phi losophy of "try before you buy" is worse than useless with sex. 
The less you have given of your inner self to others, the more you will have to share with someone who 
wil l  reward your investment with love and trust. The "free sex" idea isn't free, and isn't B ibl ical ly sexual .  
The only way to measure the success of a stupid set of excuses for lust l ike this is to compare its premises 
with the current divorce rates and the skyrocketing suicides from the "fu lfil led." 

The � who thinks sex sin "does no harm, as long as you don't hurt anyone" is a fool .  The chief 
pleasure of a "sexual conquest" for a male is not physical ,  but primarily psychological . . .  the thri l l  of "putting 
it over."  Such a conquest not only degrades God's purpose but enslaves him to lust, sows the seed of distrust 
in his partner of any future marriage, and can never real ly satisfy. It can never achieve the heights of a real 
love relationship l ike that which God planned for man and wife - one of mutual trust and confidence. 

Likewise the �_!_I who gives her body to a boy "in love" with her, expects to be rewarded with under
standing and affection, but wi l l  always be disappointed. Without God-ordained sanctions, there can be no mutual 
giving of devotion and tender affection, no leisure to develop a warm relationship and a guilt-free happiness 
together. The majority of marriages that tai l  begin with this kind of physical involvement B E F O R E  marriage 
that scars the abil ity of each to love their partner as God intended - deeply, wholly and purely .  

== Homosexuality -

The Final Horror == 

Deliberate rejection of God's moral law with continued indulgence in sin is very dangerous. I n  many 
cases, dissatisfaction an ungodly sexual experience leads to experiments with others of the same sex. One sin 
for which God destroys a nation is that of Sodomy - homosexual ity or lesbianism. No homosexual is born -
he LEA R N S  h is sin! By sinning much, he learns to sin �· Rejecting Godhead authority in order to carry 
on in lust, many sexual perverts build cases for their sin. They do not want to retain God in their knowledge 
( Romans 1 :2 1 ,  28) .  Their scarred senses demand more excitement from i l l igitimate sexual relati.onships with 
those of the same sex, which does not come. Sti l l  burning with unsati�fied lust, many wal k  through the door 
of experimentation with those of their own sex. If men and women reach this level, and God can do no more 
to win them back, He gives th�m up to their heart's committal to lust ( Romans 24-25).  

Homosexuality is very prevalent today. Many SCH:alled "church leaders" have argued for, and actual ly 

tried to � it, pressing for the "rightness" of such unnatural filthiness! Men are cal l ing it  "sickness" but 

God calls it SI N.  Our own generation is on a road to doom. Homosexuality is advancing its cancer at a fright· 

ening rate in thousands of lives. It cannot always be recognised by visible symptoms, but some of these are: 
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P E RV E RSION CHARACTER ISTICS I N N E R  LI F E  CON F LICT 

Homosexuality or lesbianism Short interest span; overly-emo- Intense frustration; deep lone-
(sex relations with those of tiona I; gushy; flowery talk; at- ness, jealousy. Great bondage of 
the same sex ) .  tracted to sense st i m u l a t i n g  wil l  to the habit of lust. Mind 

clothes, loud, bright ornaments. ruled by sensuality. 

HABIT PATTERN FORMS H ighly destructive gu ilt feelings; Gets progressively worse; rest-
D E EPE R (Titus. 1 : 1 5- 1 6) .  tries to "make up" often by doing lessness, turmoil and fear; Per-

good deeds, "religious" work - sonality breakdown begins (Job 
(2 Timothy 3:5-9). 1 8: 5- 1 4) .  

E N D  R ESU LT O F  CHAR- Argues over truth , Bible and mor- Complete slavery; scarred, dead 
ACTE R - { Ephesians 4: 1 7- al responsibil ity (Titus 3). R EP- emotional life; "flat" look of 
19) .  ROBATION - (God gives up) .  face; speech strange; S u i c i d e  

Unable to feel natural ly or think thoughts strong (2 Timothy 3: 1 -
anyth ing else but lust ( Romans 1 8; 1 Timothy 1 : 6). 
1 : 28) . 

The real horror of homosexual ity is the utter bondage it makes on the wi l l .  It is harder to break free 
from deep homosexual ity than from almost any other selfish lust. A Sodomite becomes a worshipper of human 
flesh . He  defiles and profanes the God-given sexual relationship between man and woman. EVE R Y  CIVI LIZA
TION freely misusing sex has degenerated by the result of continuously re-lowered standards until almost the 
entire society has become reprobate. At EVERY POI NT of such history God has qu ickly allowed the total 
D ESTR UCTI ON of this civil ization before its perversion spread to others. It was so in the days of the F lood, 
Sodom, Greece and Rome. It wil l  be so � in our generation unless the tide is checked by a revival of purity. 

A homosexual CAN be saved ( 1  Corinthians 6:9- 1 1 )  but he must D E EPLY repent and honestly 
ADM IT his guilt, hating his sin. Any conniving at sin, excuses of "weakness" must be faced for what they are. 
He must total ly renounce his past l ife (and partners) asking Christ with al l  his heart to cleanse and deliver him. 
A deep and searching revelation of his wrong and the power of the Lord Jesus to save must come to his 
l ife from the Holy Spirit. Often the counsellor must seek the mind of God to discover the starting-point of the 
homosexual's steps to h is present degraded l ife, so confession and repentance can strike at the core of his sin. 
FASTI NG for an extended time is a most effective tool for physical victory over the unnatural "love of the 
flesh," and shou ld be put into action immediately after repentance. I F  a homosexual wil l  respond to the call 
of God by wanting to change, God is able to del iver him. The road may be rough, but Christ is able to 
"save to the uttermost" (Jude 23-24; Hebrews 7 : 25) .  Tragically, most do not WANT to respond, preferring to 
l ive without apparent remorse for their sin against God and human nature. 

Every chi ld of God must learn to "keep his body under" lest when he has preached to others, he 
himself becomes a castaway ( 1  Corinthians 9:27) . Obeying God's love-law will prevent untold deep damage to 
the moral life. There are easily-recognised symptoms marking a person with control (or lack of it) over their 
sex-l ives. These forces yielded to Christ become a tremendous tool to give drive and fire to the personal ity in 
God's work. Check your own life out against this chart. ( Related chart shown on page BT-1 0) 

Immorality can usually be uncovered by the discern.ing Christian. It is one of the most prevalent sins 
of our time and unfortunately affects thousands of Christian young people not properly instructed in dating 
relationshi ps.  

Who but God could know what goes on in parked cars and secluded woods and parks across this 

nation? Who but God could real ly know what goes on in the minds of church-going teenagers and twenties; 

who but God could see what sweethearts are allowing in their l ives; what privileges are being demanded; what 

risks are being taken; who but GOD could see the whole picture? "Can a man take fire in his bosom 
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and not be burned?" 

� Yielded Or Uncontrolled Dynamic == 

AREA 

EMOTI ON 

R EASON 

VOLITION 

PHYSI CAL 

(Related table from BT-9) 

R ESU LTING PE RSON WHEN SEX-LI F E  I S  

Y I E LDED:  Devotion - I ntense love for Christ; freedom in  showing love 
and affection to others. 
NOT SU R R E N D E R E D :  Roller-coaster life - moved by feeling, opinion and 
not by God's direction; emotional ly unstable. 

YI E LD E D :  Intel l igent - Relatively quick to grasp spiritual truth; deep 
insights consistently into Scripture. 
NOT SU R R EN D E R E D :  Phi losphical bent; prone to argue over Scripture 
and doctrine; questions any authority. 

YI E LD E D :  Forcefu l - Consistently on the move for God, taking the lead 
wherever needed. 
NOT SU R R EN D E R E D :  Hasty - I mpetuous, 
dictions; litt le or no disciple of wi l l  or body. 

inconsistent; fu l l  of contra-

YI E L D E D :  Dynamica l ly  creative - Quick to use new situations and oppor· 
tunities to create roads for Truth. 
NOT SU R R EN D E R E D :  Listless, powerless; seemingly continuous apathy 
and dul lness. No concentration, shifty· eyes. 

Sexual immorality is the fastest-striking sin of youth. Perhaps more than any other uncontrolled desire, 
it backlashes in a l l  areas of life, causing a total circle of destruction. If YOU are, right now, morally unclean, 
you may have to use the following weapons against this sexual leprosy . It is a complete program for every 
!!:!!!. of your life. Use EACH area where you know your l ife or the l ives of others have been affected. 

� Break Free Of The Fire � 

SPI R I TUAL 

[ 1 ]  Start by being B RUTALLY HON EST with yourself. Ask God for forgiveness from your SI N.  
Stop cal l ing it "weakness," excusing it by saying "God knows our hearts" or " I 'm only doing what is natural." 
Stop baptising it with any soft names. Call it SIN, and be wi l l ing to repent of the sin ITSE LF.  and not simply 
be sorry for the trouble it has caused. I t  is impossible for you to l ive a Christian life in the grip of lust. God 
can free you, but you must be wil l ing to take sides with Him against it. Go NOW, and don't wait until 
conviction su bsides and you feel cold and hard again ( 1 John 1 :9). [ See MT-6] 

[2] Make a present of your love to the Lord. Ask Him to wash away the guilt and the stain of 

your guilty past and to give you the courage and strength to clean up yOlir wrong. Throw your problems 

completely into H is hands, and ask Him for a new he.-t to love Him and serve Him as you ou�t (Ezekiel 

1 1 :  1 9-20) . 
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I HAVE HONESTLY CONFESSED MY SI N AND ASKED GOD'S FORGIVE NESS 0 
[3) Seek God's face for a fil l ing with His Spirit. The HOLY Spirit wil l make your life holy. Unless you 

are supercharged by Him, you wil l ,  l ike Sampson, be "weak as any man." If you wil l  claim from God His 
promised enduement of power from on high, you wil l  be able to "walk in the Spirit" and not fulfi l l  the lusts 
of the flesh (Galatins 5 : 1 7) .  [See PT-1-7]  

I SHALL TRUST CH RIST F O R  A DAI LY FULLNESS OF T H E  H OLY SPI R IT 0 
[4] Beware of the danger signal depression . It is part of God's alarm system given to warn you of 

approaching temptation. Life runs in cycles (Galatians 6 :7) .  Temptation from physical desire can return at cer
tain times of every day, week, month or even year. When you sense depression, prepare for possible trouble 
Take it as a sign from the Lord to spend time in prayer and meditation on His Word . Sometimes depression is 
a warning of sin against the Lord (a "cloud" across the conscience) or a returning desire to sin that has been 
sparked off by a reminder of past wrong actions. I gnoring the warning wi l l  nearly always lead to over-confidence 
and most probably a complete fai lure again. 

SOCIA L  

I WI L L  BEWA R E  O F  THE WAR N I NG O F  DEPRESSION 0 
I ' L L  BE O . K . ,  I CAN H A N D L E  MY OWN P R O B LEMS MY OWN WAY 0 

[ 1 ]  MOST I MPORTANT - CON F ESS to the other person(s) involved. WR ITE  a LETTE R, without 
describing the nature of your moral offense to the other person. They already know it was wrong. Use the 
format of the confession letter out l ined in M T·8 for the three basic sentences, 
and s imply ask forgiveness. It is not necessary to elaborate on your wrong. 
Use "not being an example of a Christian" or "fai l ing to set a decent stand
ard" as you r  word ing for the specific sin .  Avoid confession in person if 
possible, as this may lead to emotional involvement that could start your 
problem a l l  over again .  Whenever necessary (and remembering the law of 
the highest good) be wi l l ing to break off the past relationshi p. [See MT- 1 0] 
If you are engaged, you wi l l  have to seek God's face as to whether it is 
best to honestly confess to each other and then pledge to stay clean and 
pure for each other and God unti l  you can marry, or to completely finish off tne engagement. Ask God's 
direction, but be wi l l i ng to act on the answer. This may be very d ifficult - possibly the hardest part, but 
it has to be done (Matthew 5:28-30) . 

LETTE R HAS B E E N  WRITTEN 0 
[2] Set up a prayer-covenant with another Christian friend. If they do not know about your problem, 

just tell them you have a great need for victory in your l ife and you would appreciate their prayer support. If 
you are sti l l  involved with the other person who is a Christian (for instance, an engaged couple who have 
over-stepped the boundary of purity but who have now decided to stay true to the Lord together) pray .with 
each other (James 5: 16 ) .  

A COVE N ANT HAS B E E N  ESTAB L I S H E D  0 
[3) Keep away from sources of temptation. Avo id places where you wi l l  be a lone together, or stay 

away from the person who was party to your problem. Avoid too much spare t ime on any future dates, plan 
your outings and wherever possible, at least unti l you are fu lly free, stay with Christian friends as a G ROUP 
when you go out together (1 Thessalonians 5:22) .  
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PERSONAL 

[ 1 ]  WI LL - Be ready for a battle! Whenever temptation comes, try to divert your attention to 
Christ. Get right out if it is too strong (Genesis 39: 7- 1 2) .  The SECOND look is the one that destroys. The 
fig-.t wil l  be tough, especially if you have been deeply involved in immorality, but in times of the � 
temptation a firm NO and a S INGLE LOO K to Christ will bring victory (Psalm 1 6:8;  37 :24; 1 Corinthians 
10 : 1 3; 2 Corinthians 8 : 1 2) .  In faith make a complete committal of your will  to Jesus. This done look for no 
new feelings, but step out in l ife with confidence that He has begun a work. [See JZ-3-5] 

[2] M I N D  - Every attack begins here. When a sensual thought enters, do not play with it. Toy with 
it for a second, and al l  your good intentions are doomed to fai l .  Second thoug-.ts on moral issues are a lmost 
always defections to the Enemy. Do not fool around with a dirty thought. Kick it right in the face with a 
Scripture. One second of an honest " Lord, help me" and it will flee in fright. Resist the Devil by shying a 
good roug-. Bible verse at him in the Name of Jesus ( 1  Corinthians 1 0 : 1 3; John 8 :36) .  Start spring-cleaning 
your memory with the tool of meditation on Scripture. Bui ld bulwarks in your subconscious mind by fil l ing 
your soul with praise to God, singing or shouting a "Hal lelujah ! "  of victory, every time you feel under pressure. 
Memorize verses in the area of moral purity, especial ly just before sleeping, repeating them over and over 
unti l they begin to wash your conscience. B U R N  any books God points out as wrong; don't save them "just 
in case" you fal l again - go NOW and get rid of them ! Begin some Christian biographies instead that wil l  
fil l  your thoughts with the way God works with men (Psalm 1 1 9:9, 1 1 ; Phil ippians 4 :8; 2 :5) . [See T5-18- 1 9] 

[3] FEE  Ll NGS - Prayer is your best outlet for the strong reaction of feelings. Call on the Lord to 
help sti l l  any storm of raging emotions. I F  you have taken care of the mind, your feel ings wil l  soon subside. 
David's Psalms mirror every major feel ing of mankind, and how God feels about us. Use them as your own 
Scripture voice in expressing the battles of your heart (Psalm 120: 1 ;  1 21 : 1 -4; James 4:7 ) .  

PHYSI CAL 

TO DO: WRITE OUT PSALM 1 1 9, VERSE S  9 A N D  1 1  
MEDITATE AND MEMORISE THEM BOTH 

[ 1 ]  Make a present of your BODY to the Lord. Give it to God to use for His glory, presenting part 
by part each section of your physical being. Offer Him every part that you have misused before, and promise 
Him you will keep it clean in future. Your body is GOD'S HOUSE. You are NOT your own, if you have 
given your l ife to the Lord Jesus. Begin NOW with your hands. "Lord, take my hands. They have been defiled, 
and your Word says "Cleanse your hands, you sinners" (James 4:8) .  I give them to You for cleansing.Help 
me to keep them from doing wrong." Then take your EYES. They have got you into trouble too many times. 
"Lord, here are my EYES. I am shaken by Your Word which says - "If  your eye offend you, pluck it out; it 
is better that you enter l ife with one eye than having two eyes to be cast into hel l fire" (Matthew 1 8:8) .  
" I  make a covenant with my eyes and You right now. I wi l l  not use them lustful ly" (Job 31 : 1  ) .  "Take my 
LI PS. I remember that Judas betrayed You with a kiss. I do not want to do the same thing. I promise You that 
I wi l l  keep my l ips to speak your praises, and save my kisses for the one you have for me." Do th is careful ly.  
Consciously give everything ( Romans 1 2: 1 -2) . 

[2] Get Into some solid WOR K  or exercise, especial ly if you -are a man. Throw yourself into al l  your 
activities with as much energy as you can muster. This wil l  help � your physical drives into useful outlets, 
and help release any possible tensions; besides, it wil l  make your activity more fun.  Set yourself a tough dead
line on everything you do, and challenge yourself to meet it for God. Lethargy is a well of carnal desire that 
can be emptied by hard work at solidly challenging tasks. Develop more activites under God ( Ecclesiastes 5: 1 2; 
1 Corinthians 9:27) . 

[3] FASTING can be used in especially difficult cases. Use the instructions found under Simon The 
Z��t�lot, and spend a week-end in  prayer and fasting with the Lord, reading the B ible and memorizing verses. 
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Take this manual away with you, and carefully go through this clean-up program part by part. Do not scan 
quickly through it and omit to do most of it, or you may not find full deliverance. Sexual sin needs a deep 
and thorough cleansing on many levels of your life, and sometimes takes more than one Bible principle for 
use in deliverance. [See SZ-9- 1 2] 

Take two simple rules with you when you date. Use them and 90 percent of your problems of temp
tation wil l  be avoided. Ignore them and you are almost certain to fall. 

GUYS: 

G I R LS: 

[ 1 ]  You wil l  have problems being excited by a LOOK, so watch your EYES. Keep a "Job's cov
enant" (Job 31 : 1 )  and you wil l  keep your mind. 

[2] You will � a girl a problem by TOUCH, so keep your HANDS to yourself. Take conscientious 
care of your eyes and hands and enjoy your date. 

[ 1 ]  You are going to give � guy problems by the way you DR ESS, so watch it! Don't dress to stir 
lust; dress like you were going to be ushered into Heaven right on your date, and Jesus wi l l  not 
be ashamed ( 1  Timothy 2 :9-10) .  

[2]  Keep a "hands off" attitude. It  may be hard to say "No" but you must. No heavy necking or 
petting can develop this way. If your boyfriend does not understand, repeat it a couple more 
times then use this "emergency prayer" : 

Extend your free hand from your shoulder, pull it back behind you. Then pray silently, "Lord, 
give me strength for this task." Then slap him ! ( I f  he asks for Scriptural justification for your 
action, show him Ecclesiastes 9: 1 0) .  

� Leaving And Cleaving � 

FOR HUSBANDS AND WIVES [ From JN-7] 

Study the relation of Christ to His Church and you will discover the perfect marriage relationship; 
The wife gives up her own name and takes on her husband's; she merges her l ife with his; she recognises him 
as her head, and looks to him as her support, protector and �· She devotes her whole l ife to his happiness, 
and to carry out his wil l  in her love for him; she natural ly looks to her husband to protect her from injury, 
insult and want. She hangs her happiness on him, and expects that he wi l l  protect her, and he is bound to 
do it. Their reputation and interests become one; what affects her character or reputation affects his. This 
faithful husband loves, cherishes and honours his wife; he gives of his time, his labour and his talents to promote 
the interest of his bride. And the faithful husband is jealous for his wife's good name, and feels deeply when 
her feel ings or reputation are injured. Christ is the perfect picture of the faithfu l husband; His true church 
is the perfect pattern of the loving wife. 

· 

Because true marriage is essentially spiritual as well as personal and physical, staying in love is pri
marily a spiritual battle. It is for this reason that surrender to God is so important for a happy love-life. 
Statistics indicate that a church-attending couple have fifteen times as much a chance to stay together than 
those who have no faith. Mutual agreement is the essence of harmony. To live happily together, we must agree 
together. To agree together implies common knowledgE! and common unselfishness. When either or both of 
these conditions are not met, destructive disagreement may result. If two friends cannot agree, their friendship 
may die. If two lovers cannot agree, their love may grow cold. If a husband and wife cannot agree, their 
marriage may be headed for disaster. To take two people from different walks of life, with different back
grounds, different patterns of living and different ways of looking at l ife and marry them is one of the most 
difficult ways of ac!lieving agreement in the world ! Yet it is done every day, without so much as a course 
in college to show people how to do it, 
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Common knowledge; common unselfish choices for each others highest happiness. These are the two 
essentials of home harmony, or unity in � group. Here is where the power of God can help a home so 
much. It is first of all, completely impossible for �  group to have total common knowledge. No two pe"'�·le 
in the world think alike; no two people in the world have exactly the same amount of information. In a 
situation where two people cannot agree, they must appeal to someone who knows more about it than they 
do who can direct them as to the wisest choice. Here God is the only Person in the universe Who is totally 
qualified, with His infinite wisdom. all-knowledge and a heart of love. He can guide each family member to the 
best course which will bring a harmony to the home. Secondly, the power of Jesus Christ can save a person 
from the destructive force of selfishness, that is the essence of sin and the chief cause of home conflict. He 
cannot only forgive the guilty past that causes so much home quarrels, but come and l ive His life through the 
man or woman who surrenders completely to Him. The love He gives can deliver completely from the power 
of selfishness. With Him tc ask direction and to give power to do that which is best, peace and love can fill 
a home. 

The key reason why so man·: couples have lost the power to stay in love lies here. Unless husband 
and wife both belong to Christ, and t'!ave learned from Him what love is real ly l ike, both their marriage and 
their lives wil l  suffer. Every marriage has a soul - an inner l ife which is lived out by both partners when 
they are .alone together. This is shared by special "voices" used in private, that reveal what the other person is 
REALLY like when no-one else is listening who needs to be impressed; by certain "looks" and l ittle actions 
that form a whole language only the husband and wife know. Is the "soul" of your marriage Christian? Is 
your home a practical demonstration of two people who are following Christ Jesus, and trying to do as He 
asks for each others happiness? Husband, are you a follower of Jesus, who knows how to take care of your 
wife, to love her and protect her, or are you a self-centred, demanding dictator? Do you take the leadership 
and your proper share of responsibility and give a good example for your family to respect and follow? Or 
have you become a coward in your own home, hiding from your responsibil ity in business, in social company 
or selfish pleasure? It is easy to convince yourself that your wife is to blame for your conduct. But you are 
a man responsible to God for the vows you took at a marriage altar. Have you kept them? 

And wife - what of your l ife? Have you truly given up your rights to run an independent l ife, and 
gladly invested your time, talents and energies in your husband and his work? Do you obey him, or do you 
fight to be in a leadership place that does not belong to you? Do you accept him as he is, or is your love 
for him conditional on what � want to make him into for your own happiness? Are you God's example 
of a wife who is gentle, tender and submissive - an inspiration to your man? Or are you bossy, hard and 
domineering, filled with self-pity and self-justification and criticism? These are hard questions to answer, but 
if you will face them honestly, God can show you how to stay in love. And there is nothing more l ike heaven 
than a home that is in love with each other and God. 

== Bible Laws 

For Staying In Love � 

Your love-life can be a happy onel To successfully combat the pressures that have been able to destroy 
so many homes and divide so many marriages, you must follow God's laws for family responsibilities. Even if 
you have so far failed to make a success of staying in love, by God's help you can begin again. If you are not 
a Christian, your own unhappiness and the misery you have brought into the l ives of others should be reason 
enough for you to be willing to allow Jesus Christ His rightful place as Leader and King of your l ife. If you 
are sorry for your failure to do what is right in H is eyes, and you really mean to stop living for yourself, 
He will forgive you and help you. There is no happiness in a home that is not built upon His love and H is leader· 
ship. Will you get on your knees right now and tell Him that you want to start again l ike a little child? Ask 
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Him to forgive you and cleanse your heart from sin. Ask Him to come into your l ife and give you the power 
to be the kind of person you should be in your home. He will help you l Do it right now. 

If you are already a Christian, His laws will not be hard for you to keep, because you love Him 
(1 John 5 : 1 -4). If  your mate is not a Christian, you must pay even more special attention to God's behaviour 
laws, for if you faithfully do what He asks, there is the very strongest probabi l ity that � will also give 
their l ives to God. It may be difficult to apply these laws if you have not done so before, and have acted 
wrongly for a long time. But if you are wi l l ing, God. wil l  give you all the strength that is needed (2 Corin
thians 8: 1 2; Philippians 4: 1 3, 1 9) .  If you are not wil l ing to do what the God Who loves you asks for the 
highest happiness of your family and His families across the world, you are not yet a Christian and need to 
ask God to forgive you before anyt,hing on this sheet will be of any help to you. Ready? Men first. 

� Responsibility Of The Husband � 

God has set up the husband to be the leader of the home under Him. He is to make the final 
decisions that involve the well-being of his family and wife. He himself is to be a subject of his King, Christ 
Jesus. His effectiveness as a family leader will be directly proportional to his wi ll ingness to follow God's 
directions. If he cannot learn to follow, he will never make a good leader. If he refuses to follow a loving, 
concerned God, he will ful ly deserve the trouble that his foolish rebell ion will bring to his home and his life. 
God has given the husband the privilege and responsibil ity of leadership because he was made to be physically 
stronger to protect, provide and serve his family. His basic role in the home is to LEAD. God's basic command 
for him is to LOVE. It is his nature to lead, and if he is stopped from this, he will become angry or bitter. 
It is easy for him, however, to become mad or hurt over something his wife does, and to withdraw his love 
from her. If he gives up his responsibil ity or breaks God's basic command for him, he will bring trouble in 
his home and his l ife ( Ephesians 5:23; Genesis 3: 16 ) .  

( 1 ]  DON'T hold back your love! "Husbands, LOVE your wives" (Ephesians 5:25) . You must love 
your wife as your own body, because you are both in the sight of God "one flesh" (Ephesians 5: 28a, 5 :31  ) .  
You must learn not to behave harshly or to become selfishly angry with your wife i f  she should fail, but 
be tender, gentle and kind in every trying situation (Colossians 3: 1 9) .  If you want to be boss of your household, 
first learn to be boss of your own temper! Give your wife honour and consideration as the "weaker vessel." 
(1 Peter 3:7) .  You may need to ask her forgiveness for your hateful temper. Swallow your stinking pride! 
If you call yourself a child of God, your life should be marked by love. If you cannot learn to love your 
wife you do not really love God at all ( 1  John 4:7-8). Give her your love at all costs. 

Thi$ love will not always be a feeling of affection. There wi ll be times when you feel anything BUT 
affection for her, if she does something foolishly or unthinkingly. But love is not primarily a feeling, but a 
choice for the other's highest good. Get control of your feelings. DO that which is right. Learn to forgive 
"seventy times seven" (Matthew 1 8:21 ·22). I f  your wife begins to wrongly assert leadership, your reaction 
may very well be to withdraw your love from her to "teach her a lesson." You are UNDER command to love 
her in this case. If you need to reprove her, do it, but do it in love. Your first duty is to be Ouist-like to your 
wife. This means you must not only be a man of prayer, a man of the Word of God, a man of the church 
and a man of honesty and integrity, but you must be a man who shows Christ's love. Without it, your marriage 
will be doomed to fai lure. 

--

[See PH-1 7- 18] 
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== Loving Your . Wife == 

"Love your wives - as Christ loved the church" ( Ephesians 5:25) . What is 
the church? The church is a body of people who once did not care about God, who 
showed Him no love and gave Him no obedience. But He loved them into caring, and 
He loved them into obeying. He sti l l  pleads with His Bride when she, the church is 
imperfect; He rebukes and chastens at times, but always in love. He loves and goes 
the l imit, taking the guilt on Himself, for He can bear it when His Bride cannot. Do 
� have this love? If you do, you will not justify your actions by saying "She did it 
first" or accuse your wife "You started it, and I 'm not going to say sorry until you 
do!" Christ always works to bring His Bride to see her faults and repent, and He is 
always there to help and begin the reconcil iation. If you are going to be leader, 

begin by taking the leadership in ask.ing forgiveness. Do not bury your head in the sand and sulk until she 
admits her faults! Take the lead; help her, by carrying the load of her faults. Forgive, be considerate, and 
thoughtful ,  lovingly try to lead her to a better way of l ife. This love is described in 1 Corinthians 1 3. Measure 
your love against this. 

Perhaps your love is dead already. God is the God of the Resurrection !  He can make your dead love 
live again!  Hosea was God's man, but his wife was an adulteress. Hosea loved her so much that he brought her 
back from slavery that her sins had sold her into. He would take her back, l ive with her, love her and plead 
with her to be faithful. He did this simply because he loved her and was concerned for her. He did everything 
he could to win her back. He did not rush her to the divorce court. Read Hosea's story for an example. If  
you wi l l  be wil l ing to act as if you loved her, God wi l l  give you the l ife you need. This is  not pretence; it  is 
obedience to Christ's commands. Begin your honeymoon all over again. Bring her presents, flowers. Take her 
out on a date again. Court her all over again. God can make your dead love flower into new l ife and restore it 
into fu l l  blossom! 

(2] DON'T BE BOSSY or domineering. "For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ 
is the head of the church; and he is the saviour of the body" ( Ephesians 5:23) . A husband's greatest temptation 
in asserting his leadership is to abuse his leadership and use it in imposing on his wife. Jesus is head of the 
church, btJt He is not bossy or domineering. He exercises authority without dictatorship. He voluntarily became 
a servant for us (Phi l ippians 2:5-7). The Christian husband should seek l ikewise to � his wife, not as a 
"hen-pecked" man but as unto the Lord ( Luke 6:38) .  He shou ld be will ing to work to earn her appreciation 
and respect. He should be as will ing to offer his help to her as he wants her to help him. 

Husband, you do not lead in a haughty, superior manner. This is not the Spirit of Christ; this is not 
meekness ( Ephesians 5 :22-26; 6: 1 -3). To lead your wife in love is to guard her own happiness and to plan her 
best interests under God. This is not slave-driving. Christ's leadership is one of tenderness, care 
and love; He sets an example and loves us into following it for Him. If you were YOU R wife, 
would YOU want to obey yourself? If you want her to obey you, you must be the kind of man 
who is easy to obey. Your wife is part of you, and if you love yourself and her, take care of 
her (Ephesians 5 :28) . 

" . . .  Many couples begin their married life with the attitude that their mate must make them hap
py and that it is the mate's duty to do so. They enter holy wedlock looking for something rather than with 
the intention of giving themselves to one another. 'Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of the Lord' 
(Ephesians 5:21 ). This is the Lord's way. People who enter marriage with the attitude of getting instead of giving 
are quick to find fault with one another. Little things irritate and disturb them, such as personal habits, ways 
of speaking and mannerisms. These lead to quarrels and tension mounts while the divine pattern of "love" 
is ignored." 
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� Consider Your Co -Partner � 

Husbands MUST treat their wives with consideration. Ephesians 5:22 does NOT mean that you can 
treat your wife as you please without respect and care for her. Henry Brandt says - "The relationship between 
wife and husband can be l ikened to the relationship between the president and vice-president of a bank. Only 
one can be president; both carry heavy responsibil ities. The vice-president knows the policies as well as the 
president. He helps make them, is in accord with them, and is limited in his decisions by them. He can step 
in and take over at any ttme and the bank will function as in the past . . .  Freedom comes through submission 
and subjection to bank policies. It is a friendly, interdependent relationship. Occasionally, new circumstances 
arise. The president calls his first vice-president together to ponder the question. It is a serious moment when 
a meeting of the minds is not possible. Such an occurance is rare, but when it comes, the president must make 
the final decision, not· according to personal whim, but the best interest of the bank. Once the decision is 
made, everyone, including the president is bound by it. If later, the decision proves not to be in the best interest 
of the bank, it can be changed" (Balancing Your Marriage, page 24) . 

"Too often the moral downfall of men is blamed on some failure of their wives. That is a coward ly 
evasion of moral responsibil ity. The man of discipl ined character does not have to hav� a warm, responsive 
wife who caters to his every impulse, to keep him in the path of virtue. He keeps himself there, by the grace 
of God. I f  his relationship with his wife is �. he is grateful ;  i f  i t  i s  not, he  simply appropriates more 
grace and demonstrates the man he is. A weak man is a poor risk however warm is his wife; a strong man will 
keep himself pure even if it means total abstinence the rest of his life . . .  Some marriages are less than ideal 
in their physical aspects. Some bodily or psychological impediment prevent the fulfillment of that romantic 
ideal . . .  So what? Must there therefore be irritabil ity and constant tension, and perpetual teetering on the 
brink of moral infidelity? . . .  Such conditions are often the rock on which the marriage is shattered. But 
they may also be the rock on which the marriage is built into a stronger and finer edifice. I n  these very 
problems the couple may find a deeper meaning of lrive and a truer, richer stability . . .  The marriage is 
not just "saved;" it is often stronger than marriages wherein there have been no deep struggles and · decisive 
conquests" (The Disciplined Life, Richard Shelley Taylor). 

Don't abuse your wife physical ly. The Bible commands the husband to l ive considerately with his 
wife, giving her honour as the "weaker vessel" (1 Peter 3:7) .  Men must not be harsh or bitter with their wives, 
but gentle, tender and kind in every circumstance (Colossians 3: 1 9) .  This means self-restraint, especially in 
the area of sex . Christ is the "Saviour of the body" (Ephesians 5:23) and your wife's submission to you is 
no excuse for undisciplined, selfish and unrestrained · sexual promiscuity. Sexual love is to be a warmly-shared 
and tender privilege between you and your wife, not an occasion for you to abuse her body as if she was 
nothing more than an object of gratification for your over-indu lgence. God makes no grounds for moral 
flabbiness, especially in marriage. Self-control is one of the fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:23-24) . If you cannot 
learn to bring your desires within sensible and considerate limits, you are in grave danger of giving in to 
temptation outside of marriage when domestic stress, long illness or marital "fridgidity" in your mate, or 
separation for some time puts pressure on your morally feeble controls. 

[3] DON'T abdicate your responsibility. True leadership is a labour 
of love ( 1  Corinthians 1 3:4-7 ). Man was made to lead, provide and defend. 
He was made physically stronger to protect and care for his wife. To do 
this he must stick to his task. It is not easy to be a leader. It is by far easier 
to give up when things get tough and leave things to his wife when she 
was not designed to bear such a burden. 

"In a home, the husband is responsbile for the family. He should 
have the total picture in mind - financing, training, housing, planning for 
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the future. He must depend heavily on his wife for carrying out the detai ls. To do this, he_ may need to 
delegate much of his responsibi lity to her. At times he must act decisively when a difficult decision is upto 
him. The husband has the responsibility of setting godly standards for the home and leading the way up to 
them himself, just as Jesus set the standard for His followers 1 John 14 : 1 5) .  A husband should rule his household 
according to the best interests of his wife and family." 

You, husband, are to be the kind of man that is dedicated under God to your wife and family even 
to death ( Ephesians 5:25b) . Your duties are [A) D I R ECTIONAL - as the head directs the body, so you are 
responsible to God to lead the affairs of your family. Make it a family ru le, that after carefu l, prayerful 
discussion together, if husband and wife cannot agree, it wil l  be the husband's decision that wi ll carry. God wil l  
hold you responsible for your family management, not your wife. [ B) PROVI SI ONAL - you must make 
adequate provision for your family. The first share of your earnings must go to your household, for God holds 
you responsible for their well-being and care. You have no right to force your wife into taking care of financial 
provision for the house, while you spend your earnings on self-gratification. "If any provide not for his own, 
and especially for those of his own house, he has denied the faith and is worse than an infidel" ( 1 Timothy 
5:8).  If you fit into this category, you had better take steps to set this situation right, for you are in a bad 
place with God. [C) CHIVALRIC - ( 1  Peter 3:7).  This society needs a rebirth of chivalry; men need to study 
and practice it, and women should expect it and ask for it. Opening doors for the wife, al lowing her to enter 
first, showing simple courtesy and honour is all too often simply neglected by the husband. Wives are usually 
generous in understanding, but they do not want to have to "understand" too many th ings - especially 
neglect. [D] SPI R ITUAL - The1 husband has a home responsibil ity to lead the house in prayer, family devotions 
and worship. This leadership does not come out of half-hearted directions to do this out of a sense of duty. 

Keith Miller says - "If you want your children to read the Bible and pray someday, get up and do 
these things yourself - because you WANT TO. They'll know if you are really interested or just doing it out 
of a sense of duty" (A Second Touch, page 39)." A husband's job is to be h�ad of the house in religious 
matters. If you don't have a family worship at home, it is the husband's fault. If you don't have prayer in 
your home, table grace and family worship you ought to be ashamed of yourself for your sin against God. 
It will make all the difference in the world. Every problem you face in the family will be solved if you 
pray together" (Billy Graham). The husband should be in the forefront of spiritual interest, devotion and cul
tivation. If anyone in the home has to urge another to go to church, it should be the husband. He is the 
head, as Christ is the head of the church, and should busy himself with his duties rPther than talk about his 
ri!#lts. 

The husband's oceatest temptation to give in to the spiritual pressures bent on destroying his home is 
to withdraw his love from his wife under provocation . He may be persuaded that his wife does not love him, 
that she will be "just l ike" some other unfortunate female example in his family. But he does not DARE 
give in, and withdraw into a selfish shel l .  "Love is  never jealous, envious, hau!#lty or proud . . .  i t  i s  not irritable 
or touchy. It does not hold grudges and wil l  hardly notice when others do it wrong" ( 1  Corinthians 13:4-7) .  
I n  his tract "Marriage Can Be Happy" Gordon L. Van Oostenburg writes -

"When you feel neglected, feel that you have been overlooked or ignored, it 
only reveals your lack of love. When you are so easily upset or disturbed about your 
partner's mannerisms, it only reveals your lack of love. When you become suspicious 
and think evil of your mate, it only reveals your lack of love. When you feel you have 
"gone far enough" and you are ready to qui'\:, it only shows your lack of love; "Love 
N EVER faileth." This is  the secret. Love so that you expect nothing from your wife, 
but go al l  out to please your partner, always making it your aim to please her and 
make her . . .  happy. It is the only pattern for a Christian marriage." 

Dr. Oswald J. Smith says "there are two kinds of wives. There are those who love to demonstrate their 
affection. They meet you at the door, throw their arms around you and give you a welcoming kiss. They go 
to you of their own accord and crawl into your arms. If there is anything between you they make it up at 
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once. They are l ike a clinging vine, and they are priceless. They know just how to make you love them and to 
make you happy. Then there are the other kind. They are reserved. You have to take the initiative. They may 
love you . deeply, more deeply than the first, but though they express their affection for you in their letters, 
they do not show it when they are with you. If there are any misunderstandings, they just suffer and wait 
until YOU make up. Their love is true, but undemonstrative. You wil l  have to go more than half-way if you 
want to be happy. They have much to give, but they do not know how to give it, and you must teach them. 
You must win them. You must go the second mile. They may even resist you. Their response may be dis
appointing. But it will pay you to persevere." (How To Win Your Family To Christ). 

== Responsibility 

Of The Wife � 

The wife's responsibility is to submit herself to her own husband in the 
lord. Her relationship is at the same time � and unequal. She may be his 
equal as far as intellect, conscience, service, freedom and happiness is concerned; 
but she is not to take the reins of leadership in the home. It is not a question of 
superiority, but authority, she cannot effectively do a man's job under God, just 
as her husband cannot effectively do hers. One of the reasons for this law is her 
difference in make-up. A woman usually reacts more by her senses, rather than 
logic. God made her this way, with the capacity to experience, feel and enjoy so 
she cou ld pass on her inspiration to her husband. She is usual ly .better able to 
"sense out" an experience than a man; he is more matter-of-fact in his approach 
to life. Spiritually, she is often more able to see the whole picture than the man, 
but is not able to dissect and analyse its worth as well as her husband. This gift 

is both an advantage and a disadvantage. When protected from deception under the leadership of her husband, 
she is free to inspire and challenge him in ways he cou ld never see without her. If she is left unguarded by 
his "spiritual umbrel la" (see 1 Corinthians 1 1  :3- 1 2) and assumes the false responsibility of implementing and 
approving her � discoveries, she is left tragical ly open to satanic or other form of deception, leading both 
herself and her husband into danger (Genesis 3 : 1 -6; 1 Timothy 2: 1 1 - 14) .  

For this reason, a woman fulfills her role in the home only when she makes i t  her ministry to INSPI RE. 
God's basic command for the wife, to protect her against the temptation to try to implement her unchecked 
ideas is to SUBMIT to her husband's authority; to OBEY him. This safeguard, introduced after the fal l ,  is under
lined right through the Bible. She is to submit in everything (Ephesians 5:24) except specific orders to sin 
( Ephesians 5 :33; 1 Peter 3 : 1 ,  2). 

[ 1] STAY HOME where you belong (Titus 2:4-5) . Being a wife and a mother is a ful ltime job. When
ever possible, the wife must spend the majority of her time with her home and her children. SOme women 
spend all their time away from home simply to escape their God-given responsibil ities. Others wil l  get involved 
in business careers God never gave them, so they can boss their own lives and not be dependent on their hus
bands. There is no greater possible danger of them losing their family love. Wife, did GOD call you to the 
work you are doing outside of your .home? It will be easy to justify your actions by complaining that your 
husband does not make enough money to "keep up with the Joneses." You can buy a whole houseful of new 
carpet and sti l l  lose your children and your husband in the process. You may build a wide circle of social 
friends, but if you fail in your home responsibil ities, you have failed the most basic test of your womanhood. 

Be willing to learn from older Christian women (Titus 2 :4) .  This is a further test of your submission. 
They can teach you to "love your husband, love your chi ldren, to be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good 
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obedient to their own husbands, that the Word of God be not blasphemed." To properly honour and appreciate 
contributions from older women of God who have learnt from the school of time is a way for young wives to 
save themselves from many foolish steps and. possible heartaches. Perhaps the greatest lesson they can teach you 
is the importance of your role in the home. 

You, as a woman have a basically different make-up than your husband. Your body is different; you 
cannot do the rough hard labour that is the lot of many men. God never intended you to. Your mental attitude 
is basical ly d

-
ifferent. Men are usually natural ly aggressive - leaders. You have been made to follow in love. Al l 

being considered, you are usually higher in personal qual ities than your husband, because God made you for 
your man to be proud of you. You are made to be more patient, understanding. You are able to stand greater 
hardship, difficulty and pain. You can comfort and sympathize better, and are more even-tempered. Do not 
try to do a man's job, in a man's way. You will only succeed in cheapening the qual ities that set you apart, 
coarsen the things that make you most beautiful and grieve God. You cannot attempt to act like a man with· 
out losing the very things that make you uniquely different, and better su ited for your own work than him. 

[2] STAY IN SU BMISSION as 9 Christian (Ephesians 5:22) . 
Giving in to God as a sinner is often hard, and a direct parel lel exists 
in your need for surrender to your husband's leadership. If God begins 
to plead with you in love for the rights of your l ife, you may try to 
put Him off and convince yourself that surrender to Him would leave 
life du ll, tasteless and frustrating. But if you final ly surrender to His 
loving control, what a surprise awaits! All things become new; your 
whole attitude changes completely. The old, rebel lious l ife of self· 
dependency seems like slavery in contrast to the new joy, peace, 
contentment and serenity His care and watchfu l protection brings 
you. You become free for the first time to be what you were meant 
to be. Just so is the way of submission to your husband's leadership. 
Without this surrender, the few selfish "kicks" you get out of "wearing the pants" in the family will lose their 
lustre and leave you bitter and disappointed. How much more lovely is the wonderful way of God (Hebrews 
1 3: 1 7; James 3: 1 7- 18 ) .  

I f  your husband is not a Christian, do not despair. You are sti ll to submit in his leadership, in EVE RY
TH I NG ( Ephesians 5 :24) except direct, specific commands to commit sin. I n  this case, you are under higher 
law (Acts 5 :29; Mark 1 2:28-31 ) and must not follow him into sin. This is not applicable in cases where you 
"feel God would have me do this" without specific direction from the Word of God. God wi l l  show you ways 
around your husband's directions that involve compromise without actual transgression, so you wil l  be able to 
turn these into a chance to witness or some other work for Christ. If you feel God wants you to do some
thing, but have been ordered not to by your husband, use Proverbs 21 : 1  and pray - "Lord, I think You 
want me to do this, but my husband will not allow it. If You do, then You must change my husband's mind, 
because You have asked me to submit to his authority." Under no circumstances are you to over-ru le his 
authority simply because you are a "Christian" and he is not. You wil l  not be part of God's � in your 
home, but part of His problem. God never breaks one of His basic laws so that He can fu lfi l l  another. Go 
the way of loving submission ( Romans 1 3) .  
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== Winning 

Your Unsaved Husband == 

Dr. J. C. Brumfield gives some sage advice to help you win your husband to 
Christ using 1 Peter 3: 1 -6. "The wife can win her husband to the Lord if she meets God's 
conditions. He gives directions affecting three things: attitude, appearance and adornment 
. . .  the body, the soul and the spirit. 1 Peter 3: 1 is a direct reference to 1 Peter 2: 1 8  
where servants are asked to be subject to their master. Wives are to practice this same 
obedience with their husbands. If the wife finds herself married to an ungodly or even a 
cruel husband, she is to bear her suffering just as Christ did, trusting God to take care of 
injustice suffered (cf. 1 Peter 2 : 1 8b) .  

"I have tne utmost sympathy for the woman who has to live with an ungodly man. Her love has been 
betrayed, her romance has faded, her dreams have vanished, her hopes are shattered and her heart is broken. 
My purpose is to help you claim God's promise and win your husband to the Saviour. To do this, I must 
speak frankly; some things I am going to say may hurt. God requires you to be in subjection to your own 
husband, not some stranger! ( 1  Corinthians 1 1 :8- 10; 1 Timothy 2: 1 1 - 1 4; Ephesians 5:23, 30). Every time the 
Word of God uses 'obey,' a special Greek word meaning 'one's own dear husband' is used. 

"Be in subjection to 'your own dear husband.' That is not unreasonable is it? Of all men, you have 
chosen him to be your life companion, to share sorrow and happiness, to be the father of your chi ldren, to 
be the protector of your home and the provider of your needs. You left father and mother . . .  to live with 
him in preference to all other men. God gives a wonderfu l promise to the faithful, loving, submissive wife. 
'They may (oldest manuscripts - 'shall') be won.' God is saying that if you carry out his directions, your 
husband 'shal l '  be won. The word conversation does not mean 'much talking' . . .  but the behaviour, � 
of living, the conduct of the Christian wife. A nagging, irritable, complaining, careless, unpleasant woman will 
never win her unsaved husband to Christ . . .  You preach to him that Jesus can free him from his sins,· help 
him overcome drinking, swearing and the use of tobacco; but unless you show him that Jesus can cure that 
temper of yours, your tongue and disposition, your words will have little effect on him. 

"The second condition has to do with appearance. Nowhere does the Bible condemn a wife for being 
clean, neat and attractive . .  I suggest very kindly that if some women spent about ten minutes looking in the 
mirror, they might discover why their husbands do not make love to them any longer. There seems to be some 
connection between cleanliness and godliness which some Christian women have not discovered . . . Christian 
women should not cheapen their appearance by gaudy ornaments and worldly attire in order to attract attention. 
But nowhere does He condemn a woman for making the best of her personal appearance in order to hold the 
love and admiration of her husband. Mere outward adorning however is not the only way - 'the ornament of 
a meek and quiet spirit wi l l  reach his heart. A meek spirit does not create a disturbance, is not officious or 
'bossy.' A quiet spirit is one which bears with patience the disturbance �:<aused by others and is gentle in word 
and action. 

"'Be careful that your desire to win your husband is prompted by the proper motive - the glory of 
God. Many sincere Christian wives want their husbands saved so that their lives wil l  be happier and their 
homes more peaceful .  Because they have a selfish motive, God has not answered their prayers. Ask God to 
give you a concern for the soul of your husband, that whatever it might cost you in sacrifice or suffering, his 
soul might be saved for the Lord's glory. 

"When your husband comes home this evening, meet him with a smile. Have your hair done, and a 
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clean, becoming dress on. Try to look just l ike you used to when he came to take you out on a date. Be 
sure the house is spick-and-span and homey-looking. Have an appetizing meal on the table; serve his favourite 
dish. Be sweet, k ind, cheerfu l ,  soft-spoken and submissive to h im. He may faint; but when he recovers, he wi l l  
l i ke i t .  I f  you continue to act in this way, accord ing to God's promises, your husband wi l l  be won to the 
Lord." 

[ 3] Give h im LOVE at a l l  costs (Titus 2 :4) .  In too many marriages, no "hugs" can break down the 
invisible wal l  of reserve and reproach . Get on you r knees and ask God's forgiveness for your self-pity and critical 
attitude. Only Christ's love can break down the wal ls and bind your hearts together again. Men are won to 
Christ by Marys, not Marthas. Oswald Smith comments - "Take time to express .your love. G ive h im a chance 
to enjoy your affection. Go to h im often. Make love to h im even if he is" old. Be so indispensable that he 
wil l  never even th ink of anyone else." This includes physical love ( 1  Corinthians 7 :  1 -5 ) .  The sexual relation is 
holy even if the wife has an unbelieving husband. The wife's body belongs to her husband; one purpose of 
sexual union is to avoid fornication ( 1  Corinthians 7 :2 ) .  If the wife tries to defraud her husband out of a spirit 
of spite, or to show d isapproval of something he has done, she runs the risk of losing a husband to some 
other girl who gives h im cause to be tempted. This is specifical ly forbidden in Scripture. "Do not cheat each 
other of sexual i ntercourse, unless, of course, you both decide to abstain temporari ly, to make special oppor
tunity for fasting and prayer" ( 1  Corinthians 7 :5-Phi l l ips) .  

I t  shou ld be mentioned in passing that th is command of Scripture is a powerfu l force to weld a 
marriage strongly together. There are many h idden blessings when the husband obeys God to regularly meet 
his wife's sexual needs, and the wife does l ikewise with her husband's needs. The beautifu l Song of Solomon 
poetically and reverently describes some of the joys of this physical/spiritual blend of married love (Song of 
Solomon 6 : 1 - 1 0; 7 : 1 -9; 2 :3; 8:3) .  Many Christian people have not made a carefu l study of the B ible on this 
subject and get the unf..:. tunate impression that sex is a necessary, but unholy duty. Nothing could be more 
damaging to the love-relationsh ip God planned for husband and wife. Marriage is to be held in honour, as the 
highest gift of love God has given a young couple (Hebrews 1 3 :4) .  

Resist the temptation to �. manipulate or "�" him.  Don't undercut his leadersh ip by tak ing sides 
with the chi ldren against h im. Stop comparing him with someone else's man . Above a l l  stubbornly deal with 
the sin of self-pity. Love is your only necessary weapon and defence and you must draw on Christ to be able 
to use it consistently and sincerely. "If you love someone, you wi l l  be loyal to him, no matter what the cost. 
You wi l l  always bel ieve in h im, always expect the best of him, and always stand your ground in defending h im. 
Al l special gifts and powers from God wi l l  one day come to an end, but love goes on forever" ( 1 Corir.thians 
1 3 :7-Sa-Living Letters ) .  God help you to - "stay in love! "  



"Blessed are the POOR I N  SPI R IT; for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven" (Matthew 5 :3) .  

Mat the w 
(WHO SAC R I FICED TO FO LLOW) 

"If any man wil l  come after Me, let h im 
deny h imself, take up his cross and fol
low Me." 

Matthew 1 6: 24 
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PHASE :  3 . .  D iscip les � Clay 
SECT ION : 4 . . "C" For Confession And Restitution 

- - ---- -- ----

MATE R I AL The "How" Ot H u r�!� 

That despised tax-gatherer! If any man was an un l i kely prospect for d i scip lesh ip ,  Matthew was. No
one l i ked tax collectors. Like Zaccheus, Matthew probably had no real friends. But Jesus passed by his money
table one day and cal led h im to fol l ow. Ma tthew swal lowed h i s  pride, left his past l ife and jo ined the wonder ing 
d isci ples. No matter what men thought of h im - JESUS had cal led h im ! That made al l  the stares and the 
sneers worthwh i l e. Matthew cal led a feast at h is house. Was he trying to show the whole wor ld that he was 
d ifferent? Did he try to say " I 'm sorry" for the past? Matthew proved he meant business when he left a l l  and 
fol lowed. Like Zaccheus, he cou ld say " I f  I have taken anyth ing from any man by false accusation, I restore 
h im fou r-fold ."  Have you ? 

The hardest death to die is death to self . The most d ifficu lt thing to do is to admit wrong and get 
the past c leaned up. l.s there someth i ng i n  your l i fe you wish had never happened? Do you sti l l  remember 
someth ing you would much rather forget? D id anyth ing happen once to you that you wish you cou ld now 
change? Then there i s  probably some work for you to do in th i s  section. You cou ld have an unforgiven past 
that needs the cleansing of confession and restitution . We have ignored this Scriptural teach ing too long. 

Clean Conscience Chris tianity ----

WHY confes.s past si n against others? 

God has designed our memory to record the past. Our conscience ties in past actions with our present 
th ink ing and God's moral law. When our conscience is clear, the mind is u ndisturbed by gu i lt and free from 
uneasi ness. But past sin is a lso recorded in the mind. This shows what deep damage sin does to the personal ity 
because our memories usual ly forget mistakes and problems to bui l d  on the good. These "gu i lt deposits" must 
be dealt with, or every time a sim i lar temptation to the recorded s in takes place, our minds wi l l  refer to that 
past surrender of wi l l  to selfishness for gu idance. At once fai l u re and defeat wi l l  crowd our thoughts, preparing 
us to s in again the same way. Th is is the reason so many people cannot seem to resist temptations. 

Although thi s  " law of sin"  has terr ib le strength ( Romans 7: 1 4-24) God has given us  two deeply 
powerfu l princ ip les to overcome it. They are the moral forces of confession to bring self-honesty and forgivenes.s, 
and resti tution, to r ight wherever poss ib le the harm .that has been done by selfishness. 

The PU RPOSE of confession is to restore a ruptured relationsh ip .  Too many Chr istians have over
looked the fact that when we hurt both God AND man, it w i l l  be necessary to make things right with BOTH. 
We have ignored what we have done to harm others by our selfi shness, and wondered why we d id not feel 
justified after only ask ing God for forgiveness. No wonder so many of us lead such miserable l ives! Without 
confession and restitution we can never -

[ 1 ]  OVE RCOM E TEMPTATION -

Satan uses the memory of unforgiven s in to remi nd you of past fai l ure and prepare you for bigger 
defeat. He "trades" on the past, using your unerased sin to drive you deeper and deeper into bondage (Psalm 
32 : 1 -5; 1 Corinthians 8 : 7 ; Acts 23 : 1 ;  Hebrews 1 0 : 1 2; 9 : 1 4; 1 John 3: 2 1 -22 ) .  

[2 ]  OBEY GOD -

Unforgiven sin B LOCKS FA ITH .  When s in is constantly brought to the mind, we lose sight of God's 
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purposes and fal l  into despair. The promises of God no longer hold a richness. Mu ltitudes of you ng people fal l 
by the wayside in Un iversities and col leges because of d i rty pasts that corrode faith . Clean consciences help 
you face anyth ing, confident that there are no secret weeds of unrighteousness that have not been rooted out 
and burned. Past fai l ure conquered means present power to beat temptation (1 Timothy 1 : 5-6; 1 : 1 8- 1 9; 3 :9 ;  
1 Peter 3 : 1 5- 1 6) .  

[ 3] OV E R F LOW W ITH JOY 

A sure sign of an unclean conscience is a loss of joy in  the l ife. Unforgiven sin strips away freedom 
from the spirit and l i fe becomes most obviously miserabie. The conscience, uneasy and rest less, w i l l  not let 
the mind be at peace. The forgiven past is a chief sou rce of rejoicing for the l i berated Christian (Acts 24: 1 6; 
Hebrews 1 0: 22) .  

[4] OVE RCOM E TH E WO R LD 

"He that covers h is sins shal l  not prosper; but he that confesses and forsakes them sha l l  have mercy" 
(Proverbs 28 : 1 3) .  Leave anyone in the world you l ive in with some sin you have done against them not righted, 
and TO THAT PERSON AT LEAST you are NOT tru ly  a Christian . Every time you try to speak for God 
your past testi fies against you . When previous selfishness is confessed to others who were wronged, you can 
speak boldly and surely of the power of Christ Jesus to completely del iver from sin. 

� Cleaning Out Closet  Time! == 

Skeletons . . in YOU R closet? 

How do you get them out? Memory is h ighly efficient in remembering wrong. 
Although it forgets unpleasant and worthless things ( l ike the last time you tripped 
over or missed what you were aiming for) it N E V E R  forgets unrighted sin .  Much mental 
i l l ness today can be traced to gu i lt never wiped from the mind by confession, restitution 
and forgiveness. Shock, drugs and other medical and psychiatric treatment tries to take 
such gu i l t  memories from the m ind, but God's method is the only real ly effect ive one 
FACE each wrong with its fu l l  load of gu i l t - but don't HOLD it !  Bring it out into the 
open before the Lord Jesus, confess it to H im and to those "others" involved - then 
receive heal ing forgiveness. Now this w i l l  NOT be easy (and that goes especia l ly with 
the "others") . But - re-read the results of a clear conscience just out l ined . Do you 

N E E D these to l ive as God wants you to? Do you want to l ive a normal happy, gu i lt-free l ife? Then you 
N E E D  to do this, and gain a clear conscience. To confess your wrong w i l l  k i l l  you r P R I D E  stone dead . It i s  

going to H U RT, make no mistake! But try to go on i n  peace without getting that past of yours right and 

you ' l l  �ever make it. Take a deep breath . . .  ask the Lord for some " intestinal fortitude" . . .  R EADY? 

== Get ting Started == 

Go c>nd get a paper and penci l .  Next, go and find a place where you can be tru ly alone - where 
no one wi l l  interrupt. If possible, go out i nto the cou ntry somewhere, or lock yourself in some qu iet room 
where you can meet God. Th is is a special moment - make a special t ime and place for it. 

Spend a l ittle t ime at first, just quietly WAIT ING in His Presence. Don't say anyth ing. 
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Wait there in the sti l lness until you begin to feel H is Presence. As you sense H is Hol iness you may 
start to feel your own worthlessness, but this is good preparation. 

Now - ask Him to start d igging! Ask the Lord to search your memories and to bring to you r mind 
unconfessed past sin. As they come to you r mind, do not give in to the temptation to ignore them and look 
for something else. Admit them one by one as God shows them to you , and most important - WR I T E  THEM 
DOWN ! ( "Ug! Surely not - someone might find the paper and . . .  ") W R I TE TH E M  DOWN - A L L  DOWN ! 

And they wi l l  come, one by sordid one, drifting reluctantly through the fog of your consciousness, 
the things you have run away from for a long, long time. Strangely enough, you wi l l  f ind yourself remembering a 
lot more of the unforgiven past than you ever had thought possible. Write them a l l  down, using if you l i ke the 
fol lowing spiritual diagnosis sheets. After re-reading your l i st, add any others that come to your m ind. 

Go over it a TH I R D  time and you wi l l  f ind sti l l  others connected with these. You wi l l  remember this 
way NOW things you d idn't th ink you wou ld remember in eternity. Go over the l ist slowly, thorough ly  and 
careful l y  - just as i f  you were about to die and stand before the Judgment Bar of God H imself. 

== Spiritual Diagnosis Sheets == 

CH ECK L IST NO. 1 - Personal Sins of the Past 

[ 1 ]  STEALI NG.  Can you remember tak ing personal belongings, property 
or money that was not rightfu l ly  yours? Did you STEAL from neighbors, school, 
shops or from your own home, fami ly  or relatives? L IST everything you can remember tak ing, l arge or small 
and determine you wi l l  try to pay each back ( Exodus 20: 1 5; Leviticus 1 9 : 1 1 ;  Zechariah 5 :,.;t, Romans 2 :2 1 ;  
Ephesians 4 :28) . YESO NOU UNSU R E  D 

[2 ]  CH EATING .  Did you get anyth ing from anyone unfairly? Did you cheat at school to pass an 
important test or examination so that someone knows or suspects you , or you have a qual ification that you 
do not deserve? Did you rob someone of their fair share of money or praise for a job? Did you embezzle 
money from anyone? (Deuteronomy 24 : 1 4- 1 5 ;  Job 31 : 1 3; Jeremiah 22: 1 3  Malachi 3:5; James 5 : 1 -4) .  

YEs O No D UNSU R E  D 
[ 3] LY I NG .  Any designed form of deception for sel fish reasons. " I f  you design to make an impression 

contrary to the naked truth, you Ll E ." Dishonesty in action, word or appearance is an abomination to God. 
Lies cause di strust and suspicion. Confess your deceit - make a resolution to right any damaging falsity of 
the past ( Revelation 21 : 7-8,27; Leviticus 1 9 : 1 1 ;  Colossians 3 :9 ;  Ephesians 4 :  25; John 8 : 44) . 

YEsO NoD uNsu R E  0 
[4] SLAN D E R .  Back-biting, speaking evi l  of another. H ave you talked "beh ind someone's back" in 

such a way to hurt their character, or in a way you would not be wi l l ing to do before their face? You do 
not have to Ll E to slander. Any form of mal icious gossip - tel l i ng the truth with design or intent to hurt 
or injure is slander. "A WH ISPER E R  separateth ch ief friends" ( Proverbs 1 6 : 28; 6: 16- 1 9) .  

YESO NOD UNSU R E  0 

[5 ]  I MMORAL ITY. Are you gu i lty of past immorality? As a ch i ld, teenager or recently ;  in outings, 
dates or at other ti mes, did you l i ght sexual fires wh ich cou ld not righteously fuel? You have deep ly wronged 
both God and the other person. You r lust could have caused a complete chai n of sin that can affect many 
l ives. Moral impurity causes great gu i lt. You wi l l  have to be ready to both admit you r gu i lt and ask forgiveness 
(Matthew 5 :28; Job 31 : 1 ;  2 Peter 2 : 14 ;  1 Corinthians 6 : 1 8, 9- 1 0) .  YES D NOD UNSU R E  0 
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[6 ]  CENSO R I OUSN ESS. Are you gu i lty of bitterness? Did you speak of others without love? Did 
you judge motives, think the worst of a situation i nvolving someone e lse and spoke cutting ly to them about it? 
(John 7 : 24; 1 Corinthians 4 : 1 -7; 6 : 1 -8; Galatians 6 · 1 ;  fVJatthew 7 : 1 -5 ;  5 : 2 1 - 24; Co lossians 3 :8 ) .  

CH ECK L I ST NO. 2 - Sins D iscovered i n  Attitudes 
( "How do others behave towards me?") 

YESO NOD UNSU R E  D 

[ 1 ]  LEV ITY. Needless frivol ity, si l l y  talk ,  speak ing or acting l ike a fooL Jests that tend to underm ine 
sacred standards of l ife l ike birth, death and sex; empty unprofitable conversation, or "B ib le" jokes that make 
l ight of God's Holy Word ach ieve noth ing but a dangerous devaluation of the Christ ian's word and h is authority. 
Have you been i nsensitive to others' needs because of foo l i shness? Real humour is a gift of God :md w i l l  
a lways prepare a heart for t h e  work of  the Ho ly  Spir it; the  stupid ity of  levity i s s i n  (Proverbs 1 5 : 1 4; 24 : 9 ;  
Ephesians 5 : 3-4 ) .  YESO NOD UNSU R E  0 

[2 ]  ENV_::.:: . Envy is "the rottenness of the bones" (Proverbs 1 4 : 30) . Beh ind talk 
about others' fau lts and fai l ures i s  rotten envy. Did you goss ip and boast to exalt yourself 
at the expense of others? Does it hurt to hear certain others prai sed ? BE HON EST! If 
you have harboured th is spirit of Hel l ,  repent D E EPLY before God or He w i l l  never forgive 
you (Job 5 : 2; Proverbs 1 4 : 30; 27 : 4; Galatians 5 : 25 ) .  YESQ NOD UNSU R E  D 

[3 ]  PR I DE .  It is noth ing but self ishness personif ied .  It is th ink ing and pretend
ing you are more or less than you actua l l y  ARE .  I t  is not being w i l l i ng to have both 
yourself and others take you at heart as wel l  as face val ue. Have you pa id more attention 
to your LOOKS than you have to the state of you r SOU L? Contention with others is 

almost a lways a d i rect resu l t  of pride. Do you constantly "cross" with others? I s  there a divis ive, trouble
stimng spir it 1 n  your heart? Then YOU are P ROUD.  Adm it i t !  Humble yourself before God and ask those 
you have hu rt to forgive you (Proverbs 1 6:5 ,  1 2, 1 8; 2 1 :  24; 29: 23; Titus 3: 9; 1 Corinth ians 1 : 26-3 1 ;  1 Peter 5: 1 ) .  

YESD NOD UNSU R E  0 

[4] I NG RATITUDE .  How many t imes have others gone out of thei r way for you , made personal 
sacrif ices to help - and you have treated them l i ke  d i rt under your feet? Did you take favours as a matter 
of course? Get this sin right! Untold bad att i tudes are bred in ungratefulness. Fr iends? PAR E NTS? ( Romans 
1 : 2 1 ;  Malach i 3 :8- 1 1 ;  2 Timothy 3 : 2 ;  Exodus 20 : 1 2 ; Ephesians 6 : 2; Colossians 3 : 1 5 ) .  

YESO NOD UNSU R E  0 

[ 5] ANGER .  Have you been bad-tempered? Did you lose self-control and not show gentleness and 
patience? I t 's no good b laming your " I r ish background" or "bad c i rcumstances ." Provocation only reveal s  the 
true state of your heart, not makes it l i ke it is . If you kick a barrel of acid, al l that comes out i s acid; k ick 
over a barrel of honey and a l l  that spi l l s  over is sweetness! Noth ing comes out of you r heart but that which 
i s  a l ready I N  there ! Besides - it w i l l  do no good to say "I d idn't mean to say it" if you have sworn or 
taken the Lord's Name i n  vain. Scripture says "Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh ."  Have 
YOU den ied someone Christ ian ity by your att itude? {Proverbs 1 5 : 1 8; 22 : 24 ;  Ecclesiastes 7 : 9 ;  Matthew 5 : 22 ;  
Colossi ans 3 :8 ) .  YESO NOD UNSU R E  0 

[6]  CURS I NG. Have you hurt others by using gutter langu�? Swearing has no place in the l ife of a 
chi ld of God. Never use exclamations that beg in with "Q," "f." or "X'; they are usua l ly substitutes for curs
es with God's Name. Have � fai led to guard your speech? {Deuteronomy 5 : 1 1 ;  Matthew 5 : 33-37 ) .  

YESD NoD UNSU R E  0 
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[ 1 ]  HYPOCR I SY. Have you l ived before others so as to make a l l  you have said of Chr ist and His 
Gospel a l ie? I s  there Pharisee in your attitude? You bel ieve, you have said, that "the Bible i s  true." Then have 
you L IVED by it? To have said one thing and done another makes you a hypocrite. If you want to move 
on br the Lord, you wi l l  fi rst have to admit your fai l u re to l ive accord ing to Bible standards to any you 
have turned from Christ by your lukewarm l i fe. Think hard - have you ? ( Matthew 6 : 5-6; 7 : 3-5; 23 :28; Luke 
1 2 : 1 ;  1 Timothy 4:2; 1 Peter 2 : 1 ) .  

. 

YESO NOD UNSU R E  D 
[2 ]  H I N D R ANCE Hel l  is fu l l  because so-cal led Christians block and h inder others from doing God's 

wi l l .  If you have destroyed their Christian confidence in you by your self-centredness, or needlessly wasted 
thei r t ime with non-essentials, you have been a hindrance. Have you ? ( Ephesians 5 : 1 6; John 9 :4) . 

YESD NOD UNSU R E  D 
[ 3] HARDN ESS. Have you fought back, grumbled or returned evi l  for evi l ?  Was your behaviour un

Christl ike when someone in the past wronged you? To them you may as wel l have been l ike any other unsaved, 
rotten-natured man. You wi l l  have to go back to them, confess your attitude as sin and get it right. Were you 
hard and stubborn? ( Exodus 1 6 :8; Ph i l ippians 2 : 1 4; 1 Corinthians 1 0: 1 0; 1 Thessalonians 5 : 1 5; 1 Peter 3 :9) .  

YESD NOD UNSURE D 
[4] HALF-H EARTEDN ESS Can you remember occasions where at work or on a job you sh irked 

your fu l l  share of responsibi l ity? Have you been lazy or half-hearted about something wh ich was entrusted to 
you ? Have you shirked times of secret, fami ly  or publ ic prayer meetings because it wou ld have cost you a 
l i ttle time? Perhaps you have prayed in such a way before God as to have offended H im even more than missing 
it out!  Did you stay away from revival or sou l-winning influences out of some pretence of business? You have 
stood by and let sou l s  go to Hel l  whi le you please yourself? !  ( Ezekiel 33 : 8; Proverbs 24: 1 2) .  

YESD NcO UNSUR E  D 
[5 ]  HOL D I N G  BACK. "There are many professors of rel igion who are wi l l ing to do al most anyth ing 

that does not ca l l  for self-denia l ;  but when they are cal led to deny themselves, Oh ! that is too much. They think 
they are doing a great dea l  for God, and about as much as He ought to ask in reason;  but are not wil
l i ng to deny themselves any comfort or convenience whatever for the sake of serving the Lord.  They wi l l  not 
deny themselves the LUXU R I ES of l ife to save a world from Hel l "  ( F inney - Revival Lectures, page 4 1 ) .  
Have you given only of your abundance, and never of your N E E D  that others may hear the Gospe l?  Have you 
looked on your possessions and property as if  it were rea l ly  YOURS, and you had a right to spend it or 
hoard it without a thought of GOD'S rights and a world's needs? YESD NOD UNSURE 0 

[6]  BROKEN VOWS. Here l ies the reason why so many Christians have spiritua l  relapses after spiritual 
conventions; thei r consecration is incomplete. They made a vow to God and fai led to keep it; they do not 
real ise how serious an offense that is. They think that it is only their fai lure and concern if they forget; but 
they are wrong. God considers it a serious breach of fel lowship. I s  there a vow you made to God that you 
have not kept? Did you promise H im something you have since forgotten or gone back on? ( I f  it was unwise, 
you had better ask H is forgiveness and release .) ( Ecclesiastes 5 : 1 -2; 5 :4-6; Acts 5 :4 ) .  

YESD NOD UNSU R E  D 
NOTE : A L L  " U NS U R ES" COUNT AS A "YES" ( R EAD ROMANS 1 4 :23 TO SEE W H Y )  

Take each one slowly and carefu l l y .  Check each area that is a "sore spot" and on your own paper write 
out what you wi l l  have to do to get it right. Confess them to the Lord one by one as He shows you them. 
When you have fin ished, R E- R EAD you r l ist aga in ,  and add any others that come to mind. Don't give in to 
temptation to pass qu ickly over any area that hurts. Take your courage in your bare hands; FAC E  your sin. 
Th is first part wil l be painfu l .  Let God furrow your heart and break up  a l l  the hardness that has formed from 
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unconfessed sin. If tears begin to come, let them. "God ly sorrow works repentance" and tears may soften your 
heart for God to work with it (2 Corinth ians 7 : 1 0; Psal m 38: 18 ;  34 :6, 1 8; 5 1 : 1 7; 1 47 : 3; Ecclesiastes 7 : 3; 
Ezekiel 34 : 1 6; Luke 4 : 1 8) .  

"Go thorough ly to work in  a l l  this. G o  NOW. Don't put i t  off; that wi l l  only make matters worse 
Don't think of getting off by going round the stumbl i ng blocks. Take them up out of the way. Things 

may be left that you may th ink l i ttle th ings, and you may wonder why you do not feel as you wish to, when 
the reason is that your proud and carnal mind has covered up someth ing wh ich God requ ired you to confess 
and remove. Break up a l l  the ground and turn it over. Do not balk;  do not turn aside for l ittle d ifficu lties; 
drive the plow right through them, beam deep, and turn the ground all up, so that it may a l l  be mel low 
and soft, and fit to receive the seed and bear fru it a hundred fold" (C.G. F inney on Hosea 1 0: 1 2) .  

Deal with your sin i n  T R U E  repentance; This means to SEE it; HATE it and FORSAKE it. Your 
sins were committed one by one; think over them one by one. This is t�e way to feel and see your gu i lt before 
God; this is the way the Holy Spirit can open your eyes to the dead ly work sin has done. Do you SEE? 
Now then, choose. Tears are not enou gh , fee l ing sorry is not enough ; you must decide NOW to make a total 
TU R N  from these hateful things that hurt God .  It means you purpose NOW to give up every fi lthy habit, 
selfish ambition, bitter feel ing and ungodly friend, and to get right everyth ing on your l ist !  Until you do you 
wi l l  never have peace with God. Do not dare use any of the fol lowing excuses: 

== Excuses Of Pride == 

t1 l "Getting it right wi l l  mean putting back something I don't have." 
Better to have an honest DEBT than an accusing past. God a lways makes a way to provide I F  you sincerely 
want to get it right. Arrange to pay back debts in some kind of insta l lments if  need be, but AR RANGE TO 
PAY THEM BACK !  

[ 2 )  "They probably won't understand ." 
You ' l l  probably be surprised! Your job is to GET IT  R I G HT - the "understand" is between THEM and God. If 
they don't seem to, they may real ise that they a lso need to ask your forgiveness . . .  BUT don't you DAR E 
ask for it when you go ! 

[ 3) " I ' l l  do it - but not just now . . .  some other time . . .  " 
NOW is the accepted time ! (2 Corinthians 6 :2 ) .  The LONGER  you put it off, the H A R D E R  it wi l l  be to 
confess. Get it fixed up between you and God, then go as soon as you can . 

[4) " I t  was so LONG AGO - surely it doesn't matter NOW ! " '  
Then W H Y  do you sti l l  R E M E M B E R  it? I f  i t  sti l l  gnaws your conscience, then i t  i s  not forgotten - O R  
forgiven . Go back and get i t  right as best you can . 

[ 5] "It  was only such a l i ttle thing . . .  " 
It I S  big enough to bother you r conscience. After getting the "big" th ings righted, a "si l ly, l ittle thing" may 
be the V E R Y  reason why there is sti l l  no peace or sense of complete forgiveness. One l ittle "bit" in a runner's 
eye may cause h im to lose the who le race. Don't try to cover it. Dig it out - confess it. 

[6] "The old problem is di fferent; situations have changed; everything is O .K .  now." 
This  can be God's method of preparing your way to get the past forgiven.  He may have changed others' atti tudes 
so your confession wi l l  be accepted. Don't use it as an excuse for not going. 

" E X P LO R I N G  OUTE R SPACE I S N 'T AS I M PORTANT AS D I SCOV E R I N G  I N N E R  PEACE" 
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[7 ]  "They - wel l ,  uh - they aren't there anymore." 
Come on , now! Surely they have left friends or relatives if they have moved. Get their address from one of them. 
You can phone them or write a letter if they are too far away. If you honestly CAN'T trace them, why 
not ask God to help you find them? If it is important, He could work a miracle to make you r confession pos
sible. 

[8] "Why bother confessing? I know I 'l l  only do it again." 
I f  you say th is ,  you admit two th ings : [a ]  You have not R EALLY repented . Repentance is not just feel ing 
sorry for your sin, but D ETE R M I N I NG before God that by His grace you wi l l  SI N NO MO R E  that way ! Don't 
you DAR E ask forgiveness whi le secretly deciding to do it aga in !  Such a wretched excuse for repentance is a 
MOC K E R Y  to G

.
od. [ b] You have never asked forgiveness in the right way. Did you honestly NAME your 

BASI C sin? Did you repent and ask forgiveness for THAT or just the R ESU LTS of it? The agony of self
humi l iation when the sin itself is confessed blocks the way back to it far more effectively than trying to control 
yourself in NOT doing it. 

[ 9] " It's no use going now. They're dead ." 
I f  necessary, you can go to the nearest rela tive or closest friend, but O N LY if  the s in concerns them in a 
direct or ind irect way .  Personal offences can be left buried. 

[ 1 0] "These people aren't Christians. What wi l l  they th ink of me?" 
Don't be worried about your testimony now. It is the PAST you are getting right, B ECAUSE you want to be 
different in the future. They wi l l  probably think you A R E  a real Christian. Honesty is rare, and usua l ly  
respected. God wi l l  help. Go and do it. 

[ 1 1 ]  "The OTH E R  person was MOSTLY in the wrong. I 'm only partly to blame." 
How MUCH wrong did they do? Was it ,  say 80 percent or 90 percent TH E I R  fau lt - or qu ite a lot LESS? 
Write down how much YOU were to blame - say 1 0  percent, 25 percent or 50 percent. Then you go and 
ask forgiveness from them for YOU R SHAR E of the wrong. Don't mention their part. They have to l ive with 
their past. You have to l ive with YOU RS. The step of hu mbl ing self must be taken by someone. You do it 
- they may fol low. 

[ 1 2] " I f  I just don't do it again - can't I just FORGET it? " 
No, you CAN'T - and that's part of the problem ! Besides future determination wi l l  not wipe out the past. Your 
new behaviour towards the one you wronged without the first step of confession and restitution wi l l  be 
misunderstood by the one you have wronged. He wi l l  think it is al l some kind of "goody-goody" act to buy 
your way back into his favour. You cannot heal I NSI DE  hu rts by doing good things OUTWA R D LY for the 
one you have wounded. Bitterness poisons every eye of judgment, so the one wronged can see only the worst 
in the one offended unti l  he is forgiven. You go, and humble yourself. Do what you know to be right. 

NOTE : I F  YOU HAVE ANY MORE "EXCUSES," WR ITE THE M  I N  H E R E :  

==:::: What Am I Going To Say ? == 

[ 1 ]  You· MUST NAM E your BASIC s in !  
Most problems in confessing past wrong to others start right here. Unt i l  you get total ly honest with yourself 
( and that means being wi l l ing to NAME WHY you did what you did)  when you actua l ly  do go to ask forgiveness, 
you won't get it. Envy, for instance might make you gossip or talk behind someone's back. Later, they find out 

"ALWAYS LOOK T R UTH IN THE FACE, H OWEV E R  ATTRACTIVE H E R  P R O F I LE" 
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that you have been "saying things" about them. These are the R ESU LT of your sin, 
not the sin I TSE LF.  Can you see it will be l ittle use to say " I 'm sorry for 'saying things' 
about you"? You can't change the results of sin and neither can they be forgiven. A 
spiteful word, an un loving action, a hasty judgment a l l  go irresistably out into time 
making their black marks on history. You cannot undo these any more than you can 
recal l  Time. Don't ask forgiveness then for "gossip" but for ENVY. Confess the sin that 
CAUSED your words or actions. I f  you don't confess this basic sin (God wi l l  show you 
exactly what it is if you ask H im )  you may only deepen the spl it between you and the 
other person.  Now, be bruta l ly  frank with yourself. WHAT WAS the R EAL wrong that 
you did? Write it down, so you can see it. Are you sure that is what it is? 

[ 2] When you do go to confess, make sure the WAY you ask is right! 
Wrong attitudes cause half-hearted and worse than useless confessions that may qu ite probably only aggravate 
the wrong. Such "confessions" as these show that the root of P R I D E  has not been ex posed and destroyed : 

[a] " I  WAS wrong - but you were too !"  Pride AN D bitterness l ie under this weak attempt at apology. 
Of course, it is worse than useless. Get before God and ask H im to conquer your pride and hurt .  

[ b] " Forgive me - I F  I have wronged you ."  You missed, and you missed on H U M I LITY. Say this 
k ind of thi ng, and you show that you haven't seen your wrong in  al l of God's l ight. Be honest ! 

[c] " I 'm sorry, but it wasn't a l l  MY fau lt, you know." You are not blaming TH EM (at l east, direct ly)  
but you don't want to shoulder the blame either!  Take ALL your gu i lt squarely and honestly .  Be brave - face it .  

[d] '' I 'm sorry . . .  " or " I  apologize . . . .  " They cou ld get angry at seeing you and spit back - " I 'M 
sorry too ! "  Most tries at confession only get as far as this. That last step of self-humbl ing is always the hardest, 
and coward pride wi l l  pu l l  this as a last-ditch resort to escape crucifixion. Problem? The S IN  is not NAM E D .  
Unti l  i t  is, forgiveness can never be real o r  total .  NAM E it ! 

[ 3] The R I GHT WAY. 
Here are three BASI C SENTENCES for correct confession, that contain a l i  the elements of a proper, pride
humbl ing step for forgiveness: [a] God has convicted me of someth ing I did against you . . .  [b] I 've been wrong 
in ( I nsert your BASI C SI N )  . . .  ( being envious, stea l ing, etc. )  . . .  [c] I know I 've wronged 
you in th is (here, add any steps you want to make in paying back where necessary ) . . .  and I want to ask 
you - wi l l  you forgive me?" These three basic sentences, spoken in the right attitude are sure to get resu lts. 
Don 't TA LK TOO MUCH - the more you say, the greater the danger that you wi l l  start to shift the blame 
off yourself, or say something wrong. Beware of any "but' �  that creeps into your mind (Proverbs 6: 2-3) . 

== The Right Momen t == 

[ 1 ]  TI M E  
[a]  Do you know the basic sin you hiwe to confess? 
[b] Have you thought through what you must say? 
[c] Is it convenient for the person to see you ? ( Don't go if they are 

busy or sti l l  angry) .  
[d ]  Can you be alone for a few moments when you ask? I n  most cases, 

privacy is best in confession, to avoid any embarrassment, they 
may feel .  If others are there when you go, ask if you can see the 
person alone for just a minute. 
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[ 2) ATTITUDE  

[ a )  I s  your attitude right? I f  they sense insincerity, bitterness o r  pride, your words wi l l  mean 
al most nothing. Th ink of a l l  the real hurt and loss your sin has caused. As you think about 
th is deeply, asking God to reveal its results, the proper feel ings wi l l  come. Your attitude in 
confessing wi l l  be a sincere tone of voice, asking qu ietly for forgiveness with a bowed head. 

[ b) Is  TH E I R  attitude alr ight? Are they in a reasonably good mood to forgive? You cannot always 
guarantee their tempers, but don't try to confess if they are sti l l  in a state of bad fee l ing that 
wi l l  not l isten to reason.  If they get angry when you try to talk to them, wait qu ietly and 
humbly in a repentant attitude. When their temper is more under control ,  ask their forgive
ness ( Proverbs 22:24) .  

� Dangers - Dangers - Dangers � 

[ 1 ]  DON'T SET THEM OFF  AGAI N !  Any words you use to take blame or attention off yourself 
wi l l  surely  rel ight the other person's anger or bad feelings. 

[2] DON'T involve others. I f  you are asked to, simply point out that YOU are the one to b lame 
and it wou ld mean a lot to you if they wou ld forgive YOU . 

[3] DON'T wait too long. Make a special time for it . Don't try to "fit it in ." 

[4] DON'T try to witness as wel l .  N E V E R  witness dur ing confession or restitution, un less you are 
actua l ly  and specifica l ly  questioned about salvation. You r act of restitution is witness enough for the time 
being. Later, you may be able to tel l them more about the WHY of your confession. First things fi rst. 

[ 5 ]  DON'T play down your own gui lt . If you don't fu l l y  real ise your own wrong, the one you 
ask to forgive you may think you are insincere. Th is happens because: 

[a] Our conscience becomes SEARED and weakened in sin ( 1  Ti mothy 4 :2 ) .  Wrong does not, 
aher a whi le, appear to � to be as bad as it actual ly is. 

[b] The OTH E R  person we have hurt tends to think MORE of our wrong than it may actua l ly  
be. They feel strongly offended; YOU were to blame. Remember it. 

� Some Special Ques tions � 

[ 1 ]  HOW FAR does confession and restitution go? As a general rule, you 
shou ld confess ONLY AS FAR as the EXTENT of your sin .  I f  you have sinned only 
before and against God, confess only to H I M .  Sin against anotl,er and you must 
confess it alone to that person.  If you have sinned against a G ROUP, the GROUP 
shou ld hear your confession .  There is no point in confessing s in that is  unknown to 
others who are not concerned in it. Such confessions are morbid, self-centred and wi l l  
hinder your testimony, not help i t .  I f  you do th is fool ishly ,  you wi l l  do more harm 
to yourself than good. 

Restitution shou ld  only go as far as the person can human ly repay. You wi l l  N E V E R  be able to undo 
all your wrong. God only expects the repentant one to do all in his power to restore that which he has 
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taken from others; no more and certainly n o  less. W e  must be TOTALLY COM M I TTED to restore that wh ich 
took place before our sin .  God asks of us the W I L L I NG N ESS to go, if need be, to a hundred people to 
restore a relationsh ip. True, total repentance is to do that wh ich is right up to the fu l l  l imit  of our abi l ity. 
It concerns only that wh ich is KNOWN and R ECOGN ISED to be sin by the repentant one. Often, others 
who see your sincerity may make exceptions to any cla ims they have for restitution, but you wi l l  have to trust 
you r  case to the hands of God Who does a l l  things wel l .  

[2) " I  don't real ly feel sorry for my sin. How can I repent?" You haven't rea l ly  seen it as God has. 
Have you asked H im to show you your sin - as He views it? Be ready for the shock of your l ife - if  you 
can stand it !  

You cannot make fee l ings, however, by WANTI NG them. The Holy Spirit can convict by recal l i ng 
from your memory I N  D ETAI L a l l  the resu l ts of your wrong. Go over your sin always I N  D ETAI L,  never 
in genera l .  General repentance is usual l y  no repentance at a l l .  As you think deeply about the effect of your 
sin, F E E L I NGS wil l come equal to your gu i lt .  

[3) "What say I fai l  and do the same th ing a l l  over again?" I t  wi l l  rarely happen if your repentance 
has been real and deep enough the first time, but if you do, then you must humble yourself and confess it 
AGA I N .  Jesus taught and the disciples practised this principle, bu i ld ing it into their l ives (Matthew 6: 1 5 ) .  
Confession is God 's a l l -covering method of  dea l ing with sin and throwing up a blockage to future wrong. 

[4) "What happens if those I confess to don't forgive me?" Again, this would be a rare exception if 
the in it ia l  confession is deep and sincere. Should it occur, you must prove by your changed l ife and attitude 
that you real l y  M EANT wh·at you asked. Your good works wi l l  convict them of truth . You wi l l  need to ask 
the Lord for much patience and lots of love ( Romans 1 2 :20-21 ) .  

[ 5) "Those who are in authority over me  won't l et me  ask forgiveness." I f ,  for instance, a parent 
or boss stops you from making something right, you must obey them and ask GOD to change the i r  attitude. 
"The k ing's heart (the boss) is in the hand of the Lord - He turns it whatever way He wants to." God can 
change their minds, but you must NOT defy God-given authority and take matters involving them into your own 
hands. The only permissive defiance of authority is against a command to deny the Lord Himself, or to com
mit a defin ite act of sin .  I n  a l l  other cases, you must rest your case in the hands of God, and wait patient ly for 
an opportun ity to make things right when the time comes (Numbers 30 :2- 1 6; Matthew 1 0: 32-37; 1 Corinthians 
1 0 : 23, 27-33) . 

[ 6) Why is it so important to add restitution to confession? Society is disintegrated and destroyed 
through sin; restitution is the integrating and restor ing reverse process, and nothing makes a more powerfu l  
impact on a selfish world !  I t  is the best way of testifying to the world of the change that Christ can make; 
it gives the new Christian a good start in the lessons of humi l ity and unselfish "peace-making." It is actua l ly  
the B ib le  way of taking "revenge" on s in .  I f  this was taught as part of  every new bel iever's responsibi l ity to 
h is world, Christian social revol ution wou ld catch l ike fire (2  Corinthians 7 : 1 0- 1 1 ) .  

STO LEN THI NGS - Many new Christians wi l l  be reminded by the Spirit of God about things they 
have stolen that they cou ld return or repay. Spiritual  revolution for you may mean humbl ing you rself  and 
being wi l l ing to return the stolen goods or money, or being wi l l ing to confess it, even if it means honest debt 
or even some kind of pun ishment. 

F R I EN DSH I PS - Perhaps there are friends of yours that need letters of confession and restitution; 
this is especia l ly true in the area of sex and dating. If you have done things on dates that you have never 
apologised for, write a letter asking forgiveness and use "not being an example of a Christian" or "not setting 
you a decent standard" for your wording as to specific wrong. I f  you have a non-Christian boy or g irl friend 
you need to break off with, first give them a chance to stand for Christ, then if they see what God has 
asked and wi l l  not obey, say "By rejecting Christ as the centre of your l ife, then you have rejected me, because 
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He is the One I love most ." 

OTH E R S  - I f  you have cut down someone's reputation, you must apologise for your envy o r  what
ever sin caused the crit icism; the'1 go about bu i ld ing up their reputation aga in .  I f  you have hurt your fami ly, 
you most apologise ,  then determine to repay good for evi l ,  by help ing in the home. I f  you have been bitter, 
write l etters of gratitude to those who have helped you , then go and apologise to the one who hu rt you for 
your attitude. 

� Out Of The Prison Of Guilt � 

Forgiveness is a lways cost ly , but it tears down the wall of a stubborn, proud wi l l .  Once you have asked 
forgiveness from God and others, confession has been made to a l l  concerned, the promises of God for complete 
and total del iverance from the accusing finger of past sin are you rs. 

Wrong act ions cannot be wiped from ou r m inds. But we CAN change them for the memory of for
giveness ! Every time Satan attempts to recal l  the dark part to d iscourage you, you wi l l  be able to recal l  a 
bright memory of confession and forgiveness to turn the shadow of accusation i nto happiness. The words of 
pardon from others whQ have accepted our confession (and forgiven ) can tJUt wings on our hearts and move us 
mighti ly to praise God for His forgiveness. Joy and peace wi l l  flow l i ke a river through the sou l  that has been 
cleansed by the blood of Christ. 

[ 1 ]  The I NWARD look : 

Pray for a heart-search by the Holy Spirit whenever you feel doubt or d iscouragement. The revea l i ng of 
selfishness is His task. He searches our inner l ives, dredging up a l l  that is not of the Lord . We must not always 
morbidly look inwards for faults; this wil l F E ED  selfishness, not k i l l  it ! But self-search ing is a valuable tool !f 
you sense the warn ing of spi ritual DEPRESSION,  DOUBT of God's Presence, love or assurance or l ack of 
power. Sometimes some of these things may be present in your l ife even when there is no known sin. At such 
times, ask God for fu rther l ight, cl ing hold of the promises of God by faith and learn to smile out the grey 
days that are sent to teach us obedience in d i fficu lty. However, shou ld it be SI N that has clouded your relation
sh i p  with God, a deep heart-search by the Spirit wil l reveal the cause, that we m ight bring it to the l ight 
of God 's judgment. 

[2] The BACKWARD  look :  

I f  the Holy Spirit shows us s in, we  must go back to the  place 
wtlere the Lord first met us. It is the cross aga in .  We see the Lord Jesus 
once cruc ified - for THAT sin - bearing our pena lty. A l i ne of blood 
trick les down from its spl i ntered base. The sight shocks us, grieves us, 
and we see the awfu lness of God's judgment. This is not the l aw, repre
sent ing God armed with ho ly wrath and determined to punish the sinner 
without hope or help, but LOVE  demonstrated in the infi nite cost and 
sacrifice God i s  wi l l i ng to go to in  order to save us from s in .  I t  is the most terrib ly beautifu l picture of 
the Gospel , showing God's hatred and heart·break over man 's selfishness. When we sin, we aga in  na i l  Christ to 
the Cross. We tear open aga in  the wounds of the Saviour and make His redemption a mockery .  We l l  might 

" B E F O R E  O E C I D I I\I G  Y O U R  CONSC I E NCE IS C L E A R  - G I V E IT A GOOD SH A K I N G  A N D  HAVE ANOTH E R  LOO K "  
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"Heaven put on  the robes of l l louming and Hell hold a jubi lee." Al l God's care and love - and DAR E we 
sti l l  sin? 

[3]  The FORWARD look : 

Remember - God has cal led you for a purpose. Don't let fai lure make you lose hope. Never let 
yourself be discouraged from your high cal l ing. Fai lure overcome is but a step towards maturity. Like a runner 

---

that stumbles in a race, you cannot afford to stop and cry over a fal l  that 
costs you lost t ime or opportunity. CON FESSED and REPENTED of sin is 
FORG IVEN sin !  God help you to forgive yourself when H E  has forgiven you ! 
Are YOU not satisfied when God is? Man, of a l l  the Creator's creatures was 
made to stand perfectly upright .  You must press towards the mark of the 
prize. Learn from fai lure, but then get it right and FORGET it. Begin the 
sprint for the victory tape. [See JZ-4] 

Wi l l  you do th is now? Wi l l  you go to your gracious and loving Father 
as a l ittle chi ld and humbly ask His forgiveness? 

Many mi l l ions are jai led in their own guilt this very day in your world, not knowing what to do 
or who to turn to. To some of these, the last road of suicide seems the only possible escape. M inds are snap
ping under the terrible load of gu i lt from a filthy past. It is up to you now, to put into practice that which 
you know must be done. Your testimony of complete and total del iverance from the penalty and power of 
sin through the grace and mercy of Christ Jesus can be the means of opening up the prisons of gui lt for 
at least some of these who ·  are on the pathway to a lost, bitter eternity. Don't just READ th is - in the 
Name of Christ, go and DO it !  Th is is the only way you can be free to love with God's love that others 
may see and bel ieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that He can tru ly save His people from 
their sins ( Matthew 1 : 2 1 ) .  

FORGIVENESS I S  COMPLETE.O 
MY CONSC I ENCE IS CLEAR!  0 

DE BTS PAI D :  

(Signed) 

"WH E N  YOU ASK FOR A WASH I N G, DON'T OBJECT TO THE W R I NGE R" 



"God hath chosen the foo l ish th ings of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak 
things of the world to confound . . . the mighty; . . .  that no f lesh shou ld glory in H i s  Presence" 
(2 Corinthians 1 : 27, 29 ) .  

James The Less 
(WHO WAS A LWAYS T H E R E ) 

"Those members of the body wh ich seem 
to be more feeble, are necessary; and 
those members . . .  which we th ink . . .  
l ess honourable, upon these we bestow 
more abundant honour ." 

1 Corinth ians 1 2 :23 
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PHASE: 4 . . Faith in Action 
-- - ---

SECTION:  5 . . ".!.:.' For Ind ividuals !!!_ The Body Of Christ 
MATER IAL  Living With Yourself And Others 

He was the son of Alphaeus. His name was .James, but it was easy to get him 
mixed up with the more wel l -known brother of John in the team of disciples. We shal l  
cal l  h im James the Less. Not once in the New Testament is h is work for the Lord 
recorded. But he WAS always there! He was there when the Master chose Twelve. He 
gathered with the hundred-and-twenty on the day of Pentecost. He knew when he was 
wanted and he was there because he was NEEDED.  James had a talent for "fitting in." 
He didn't seem to go "on stage" but he did God's wi l l .  God used him AS HE WAS. And 
you? Are YOU a "James the Less'? Did you knovv that you count for God? 

== Pride Isn 't 

Always Puffed Up == 

What is pride? It is thinking we can act apart from God. It is saying we don't need Him in al l  we do. 
It is acting as i f  no one in the Universe is more important than us. But basically, it is simply the refusal 
to acknowledge that we are what we actual ly are in the eyes of God. 

Pride appears in subtle ways. There are two basic kinds; the pride of the "big wheel" and the pride of 
the "worm." The first is the most obvious; it is the "humil ity-and-how-l-ach ieved-it" type. It shows in the way 
people look, dress or speak. God hates a proud look (Proverbs 6 : 1 6- 1 7 ) .  It can stick up its ugly head in business, 
atheletic or social l i fe. The worst kind is the most widespread, because it goes around in Christian clothes. 
We can preach on the pride of �. face and place, but the most deceitful is pride of "grace." You do not 
have to look far to spot it in most churches. 

One such form trades on the goodness of God. It involves "reminding" Him of how much you have 
done for Him in the past. You suggest to your conscience that since you have �complished some great things 
for God, you are entitled to a smal l  moral holiday. This is not funny. God is not going to overlook any 
kind of sin, no matter how much you have done ( Ezekiel 1 8:24; Phi l ippians 3 :5-8) . Too often his children 
fal l  R I GHT AFTER they have done some real ly significant work for Him. Grace cannot be "stored" so you 
can "sin a l ittle" on your reputation. The higher you get to God in the eyes of men, the more carefu l ly 
you must guard your l ife, because He wi l l  judge you more severely as a leader for failure than someone else 
with less l ight (James 3 : 1  ) .  He wi l l  not "balance out" present sin against past faithfulness. Neither His faith
fulness � love are altered by our actions; if we do wrong, He wi l l  chasten us, no matter how good our 
spiritual reputation. Paul counted his tremendous accompl ishments as LOSS (Phi l ippians 3 :7-9) .  He l ived for 
TODAY and "THAT DAY" (2 Peter 3: 1 0- 1 4) when Christ wou ld return. The past is to be forgotten as formed. 
God is easy to please, but hard to satisfy. "No man" said Jesus, "having put his hand to the plow and LOOK
I NG back is fit for the Kingdom of God" ( Luke 9: 62). 

Self-dependence is the pride sin that felled Lucifer, the beautiful angel of l ight in charge of God's 
wisdom secrets, and turned him into Satan, the Devil ( I saiah 14 : 1 4; Ezekiel 28: 1 2- 1 7) .  As long as there is 
someone bigger and better than he, the man with the "big wheel" pride can never be content. Now God is 
always going to be infinitely greater than any man can ever be. A man who wants to be King of his own 
universe NEVER wants to meet God. That is why a lot of people waste a lot of time and words argu ing 
that He does not exist. They real ly wish it were true, because one day they know they are going to have 
to answer for their false estimates of their own importance. 
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On the other hand, overdone self-condemnation can be pride too. This is pride in the robe of humil ity. 
It seems very self-abasing. Very few of us are multi-talented people. Most of God's people only have a sma l l  
gift here and there that God uses. But such words as  "Oh, I would never consider myself to be a saint !"  or 
"I am too, too UNWORTHY to work for God" can be symptoms of spiritual d isease. 

The pride of the "worm" devalues what God says we are worth in His eyes. He does not annihi late our 
personal ities; He cares for us regard less of our lack of greatness, because He made us and knows what we can be 
in His hands. Now when we compare ourselves to H is greatness, we do seem very small and rather insignificant. 
Like Jacob we can know what it is l ike to feel l ike a worm in contrast to the infinite power and glory of 
God ( Isaiah 4 1 : 1 4; Job 25 :4-6). But remember; God H I MSELF became man. He made us I N  H IS  OWN I MAGE. 
Jesus Himself, Lord of glory: K ing of Kings � has a body l ike ours wi l l  be ( Luke 24:39; 1 Corinthians 
15 :35-55) . And the Lord Jesus has cal led us not just servants, but friends ( Luke 1 2 :4; John 1 5 : 1 3- 1 5) .  We 
are in His Royal Family (John 1 :  1 2; 2 Corinthians 6: 1 8; Galatians 4 :6; Hebrews 2 : 1 0- 1 1 )  and inherit all the 
riches of H is sonship privileges ( Ephesians 2 :4-7) .  

Too many people are unaware there � a "pride of the worm." But it is th is hesitancy, this lack of 
holy boldness, th is fai lure to grasp the hand of God and plead His promises, that hinders His purposes. We 
are not 1he Lord, but if He saves us and equips us for a task, we can do it ! We cannot stand around on the 
sidelines murmuring sanctimonious th ings about being unworthy, when Christ has given H is army standing 
orde� to fight for righteousness. God values each one "of us. What we can do is just as important to Him 
in terms of our faithfu lness as what any other man or woman can do. And we should stop thinking of our 
l imits and start thinking about His resources. God has had enough of self-pity in the mask of humil ity. The 
Lord Jesus was as dependent on His Fatller's power in the days of His flesh as you and I are now (John 
5 : 1 7-47) .  He simply did His work, giving glory to His Father (John 1 2 :26, 28) . True humi l ity FORG ETS self, 
not debases it. When a man is caught up with Christ, he stops being self-conscious and starts being God
conscious. And th is is true himi l ity; being wi l l ing to be known and accepted for what you REALLY ARE 
in the sight of the Lord. 

Satan uses both extremes in his attacks on Christians. If he cannot puff you up, he wi l l  try to push 
you down. He wi l l  alternate thrusts of great elation or great depression following spiritual victories or failures. 
Watch out for these two kinds of pride, recognise them for what they are, and resist them. The safest way 
a Christian can th ink of himself is as a FORGIVEN child of GOD. This wil l  keep yo1.. from both of these 
extremes. And remember too, the secret of deal ing with self is not wrestl ing with it, but getting so caught up 
with the Lord Jesus and His work that you forget it. 

== Men In Masks == 

Almost everyone wears a mask to cover the real man - our true inner sou ls. 
Behind many a smile l ies defeat, discouragement and despair. We l ive in a pretend 
world. Daily, people practice their smi les in the mirror and go out to l ive with other 
masked people. It often seems l ike no one understands us and our problems, for 
most everyone we meet seems to l ive a relaxed l ife. F ind ing no one with problems 
l ike ours, we cover the l ines of gu i lt and worry, fix our smile up carefu l ly again, and 
go on back to pretend ing. From childhood we are taught to be unrea l ;  to look as if 
we are happy when we aren't; to laugh when we feel l ike crying; to act as if nothing 
has happened when we are hurt; to carefu l ly cover the tears and go on with the 
business of l iving again. 

But it is this kind of automatic deceit that makes it hard for God to get through to us. He wants 
to show us what we are. It may take Him a long time, but once He has begun He wi l l  complete His work. And 
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He cannot begin to help us until we learn the truth about our old l ives; that in US there is "no good thing" 
( Romans 7 : 1 8) .  Sometimes it takes a man a l ifetime to real ise that he IS what God says he is without H im 
- a S INNER .  We always find reasons why we are better than the Bible says we are; i f  we get too good at 
these, we can simply never be saved. 

== You Are What 

You Really Are == 

When the Lord Jesus came, He wore no mask . He was wholly what He seemed to be. I n  Him was 
found no gu ile. People came to Him pretending, but found they couldn't fool H im !  He looked into their sou ls, 
showed them without saying that He understood why they wore their "mask." Gently, He helped them take 
it off and the man behind it saw l ight as he faced the world honestly for the first time. When Pau l  saw him
self as GOD saw him, he said " I  am chief of sinners" ( 1  Timothy 4: 1 5) .  In God's army we are � chiefs; 
no " ind ians! 

God wants to show you what you are. It may take Him a long time, but He wi l l  stop at nothing 
short of perfection once you have let Him have your l i fe. He can't start until you know the truth about 
yourself - " In  me there l ives no good th ing ! "  Sometimes it takes us a l ifetime to real ise we ARE what God 
says us to be - "sinners !" Once realised, we can start being real ly dependent on God to make us al l  He wants 
us to be. We are l ike the ugly duckling. Until we despair of ever changing ourselves, God cannot make us 
into beautifu l "swans." 

"Taking off the mask" is rather frighten ing and a little bit painfu l .  But when we learn to do this 
TOGETH ER before God, we take a giant step to family unity as chi ldren of God. Immense personal problems 
grow out of this root - fai l ing to bel ieve that I AM WHAT I AM. Check out your own l ife for this: 

[ 1 ]  CROWD FEAR - "Nobody wants me; nobody l ikes me; nobody accepts me." 

Afraid of meeting others? Self-consciousness is pride. The less you think about what others think 
of YOU, the more power and freedom you will have in your Christian l ife as you walk before the eyes of 
the Lord. If  you are l ike this, you have not accepted yourself for the way God made you ( Psalm 56:4) .  

TH IS  I S  ME: YE� NOD 
[ 2] CONCERN FOR LOOKS - " I  hate the way I look; my hairstyle, clothes, face, etc." 

If  His people spent ev.en as much time on their hearts as they do their LOOKS, God could meet 
much of the world's need. I f  YOU could CHANGE the way you look, would you? Without surgery even -
you CAN !  Your looks reflect the state of your heart. When it is honest and free from guilt, your face wil l  
be l it with the radiance of God. A person who is tru ly beautiful I NS IDE  wi l l  be attractive OUTSI DE.  Clothes, 
l ike l ives, must be simple and clean. Very gaudy or "showy" dress is a sure sign of a lonely, self-centred heart. 
A Christian must not be a slave to the fashions and customs of the world. Live l ike the world and you 
scream to the streets, "Give me dress, give me fash ion, give me flattery and I am happy." Take care of the 
I NSI DE and the outward appearance takes care of itself (2 Corinthians 3: 1 8; 1 Timothy 2 :9- 1 0; Romans 1 2 : 1 -2, 
Phi l l ips translation). TH IS IS ME: YES0N00 

[3] CRAZE FOR SPI R ITUALITY - "Nobody really understands me and God." 
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Some people seem to try too hard to be Christians. They appear intent on being "super-holy," wanting 
to 'do everyth ing "spiritual" or acting as God's judge of the sins of the world. 

Yet �hose who know them "smell a rat." Their zeal doesn't ring true. The fruit of the Spirit is strangely 
absent. Wrapped up in themselves, their over-spirituality is a shel l  covering a desperate need of being accepted. 

It can often begin from personal deficiency by birth or accident. It need not hinder their spiritual l ife, 
but THEY think it must. Such needy ones blame their parents or God for what has happened. But NE ITHER 
should be  accused (John 9: 1 -3) .  God can al low such th ings for a demonstration of  H i s  power and glory in  
weakness. If  i t  is a God-allowed "infirmity" it must be accepted (2 Corinthians 1 2 :7-9) .  

TH I S  I S  ME :  YE{]NcC] 
[4] CR ITICAL SPI R IT - "Nothing I seem to do turns out right ! "  

Criticism shows you have not taken your proper place in God's order, and learned to l ive with yourself. 
It can show against others - envy, jealousy, back-biting or in the civ i l  war of your own l ife. ( Frustration -
never seeming to make it. ) You want to be l ike someone else you l i ke  a l ot,  but can't; or you wish someone 
else would think you are something which you know you are not. 

Doing this is real ly blaming God for the way He made you . You feel a fa i lure because you hate your-
self for what God intended you to be (Ephesians 5 :29) .  TH I S  IS ME: YEs[] NcC] 

== Get Out Of The Rut! == 

Are you on the list? 

Then stop running from real ity. FACE YOURSELF. Take off your mask. You are what you are. 
There is no use pretending differently. You have blamed others and God long enough. Once you real ly accept 
yourself for what you are, frustration wi l l  vanish and you' l l  be ready to be moulded into al l that God intends 
you to be (Psalm 73:26) .  

When you don't accept yourself, your problem is often made more complex because of sin CAUSI NG 
or CAUSED BY this lack of self-acceptance. Check out the following l ist in order, and sincerely right with 
God that which in the past you have pretended was acceptable. 

[ 1 ]  CON FESS AND TOTALLY REPENT OF 

[a] B itterness. You have blamed God, your parents or some
one else for the way you are. The seed of hel l is sown in your heart, 
and you wi l l  reap its fruit unless you uproot bitterness. Admit it fi rst 
to God and ask H is forgiveness. Then put it right with any others by 
asking their forgiveness. GU I LTY? YESO NOD 

-

FORG IVEN NOW0 
[b] Secret Sin. You have practised secret sin that only you or perhaps one other knows about. Your 

spirituality is a cover-up to make people think you are working for God when you know all the time you are 
a hyprocrite. Confess that sin NOW to God ! Don't run from facing it. Deal with it honestly, bring it to the 
l ight and claim His forgiveness. G U I LTY? YESO NOD FORG IVEN NOWO 

[c] Judging. You bitterly passed sentence on others because you saw in them either something you 
wanted. but didn t have, or some fault you yourself had (or sti l l  have) . You thought that people would notice 
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the latter in you, so you criticsed the other person to shift all the blame onto them. You are gu i lty of the 
same thing you accused them of ( Romans 2: 1 ) . Ask God's pardon, and confess your envy to the one you 
back-bit or slandered. GU I LTY? YESD NOD FO RGIVEN NOWD 

[2) COMPLETELY AND WHOLEHEARTED LY 

[a) Yield any denied right to God. Whatever right(s) you have held back from the Lord must be given 
to Him. Write them out and "burn" them before Him. It may be your right to be thought pretty or handsome, 
the ught to be popu lar, the right to be known by the world. God can never use you or own you fu l ly until 
you completely consecrate al l you have and are. 

[b) Exchange your reputation for - Christ's. You must be wil l ing to be seen by the world as they 
saw Jesus. Are you ready to be misunderstood, mal igned, and even murdered for your unswerving obedience to 
the Father? If you have no reputation you can't lose it! Jesus made H imself of "no reputation and took on 
Himself the form of a servant" (Phi l ippians 2 :7 ) .  You shou ld come to a place in your heart where you are 
wi l l ing to go WHE R EVER GOD WANTS YOU - "onstage" in the spotl ight of the world, or lost to al l  men 
in some stretch of uncharted green jungle. Your Lord was a Servant. To follow Him, you must identify yourself 
witn Him (John 1 5 : 1 8-20; 1 Peter 4 : 1 2- 1 6) .  

AM I READY TO GO ANYWHE R E - ANYTI ME? YESD NOD 
[c) Thank God for the way He made you. Get on your knees and tell Him you are sorry for the way 

you hava thought of the l ife He gave you to demonstrate His glory. Confess, if need be, that you wanted 
to be the star of the show, that you wanted to be l ike someone else, when al l  the time He wanted you 
to be YOU RSE LF.  And thank Him - THANK H I M  FOR TH E WAY YOU ARE .  For that scar, that deformity, 
that infirmity! Until you can truly thank H im for what you actually are, He can never ful ly use you. Do it 
now ( Proverbs 1 9 : 1 4; 2 Corinthians 1 2 :5- 1 0) .  

Once you have taken your place i n  God's order, you can start getting excited about l ife. I t  wi l l  be just 
as you need - a Christian l ife of truth, controUed by the Holy Spirit and in conscious dependence on the 
power of God. You wi l l  actually discover true humi l ity - being nothing more or less than you are. You no 
longer need a mask to h ide the real you .  Your l ife wi l l  be seen by all the world - clean, honest, and glowing 
with the power of God. 

==== Why Different Churches ? � 

Why are there so many denominations? Why can't Christians 
agree on a common set of ideas and all unite?This question puzzles, and 
must be answered in our working together to reach a world. D IV IS ION 
often does come from S l  N ( 1 Corinthians 3:  3 )  and i s  marked by the 
fru it of strife, envy and bitterness (James 3 : 1 4- 18 ) .  But earthly division 
without sin is, strangely enough, essential to UNITY bec�use: 

[ 1 )  We are l imited in Knowing each other. 

Only God has !!_! knowledge. This is why He is qualified to be Moral Judge of the Universe. He knows 
that which is right in every case, and we can refer to H is authority. Agreement comes from common under
standing.  This means that we should have at least the same amount of knowledge each on every point in question. 

But this is impossible! We have not all grown up together, learning the same kind of l ife situations. We 
don't all respond the same way to d ifferent things. And this is not necessarily wrong. We shal l  not agree if 
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we do not understand alike. Time is too short to grasp the whole reality of God. Each of us must obey 
that ·smal l  part which God reveals to us, shaping our l ives to change the world. We need eternity to learn and 
share all God wants to show us as a Christian family ( I saiah 55:8-9; Ephesians 4: 13 ;  Romans 1 1  : 33; 1 Corinthians 
1 3:9 ) .  

[2 )  We have different personal ities. 

Some of us are natural ly quiet, others active. To some God has given gifts of speaking in public - to 
others ministering in loneliness. Much of this depends on the way we were brought up and natural hereditary 
factors. God does not change these personalities when He saves us, but only re-directs them for His glory. We 
cannot al l  act al ike, because we were not al l  born al ike ( 1  Corinthians 3 :3- 1 1 ) . [See JS-5] 

[3] God chooses men to work together on the basis of th_eir being able to AGREE  together. 

If they differ basical ly in their understanding of how to PLAN the work God sets them to do, they 
cannot work as a team (Matthew 18 :  1 9; Luke 1 0: 1 ) . Remember, the Goal is always the same - It I s  God 
Himself ! We a l l  agree on the goal ( Luke 9 :59) .  Sub-choices to reach the goal are man's decision made by avai lable 
knowledge of situations. We may NOT agree on these. 

If we feel before the Lord we can serve Him best one way, we shou ld team with those who agree 
with this choice. There is neither need nor sense to quarrel over the means to accomplish the goal (Mark 9 :40) . 
If Christians cannot agree in PLAN, it is not sin to part but SENSE. Separation here lets us carry out God's 
work for each of us in the best way possible (Acts 1 3: 1 -3; 1 5 : 36-40). 

[ 4] The world has different needs. 

Christ has set different offices in the chuq:h to take care of the various spiritual needs of the world 
( Romans 12 :3-9; 1 Corinthians 1 2: 4-28). Often a partict$r form of witness is needed to reach certain kinds of 
people. You cannot practical ly reach "everyone" effectively as possible because others by background and 
training are better qual ified to present truth in some ways than you. No man is sufficient by himself. Al l of 
us need each other just as we need the Lord. A native preacher is usual ly better able to communicate than a 
stranger who does not know the lannuage or the customs. God raises up a work and fits people into it. As 
long as it doesn't become formal and stagnate it can do a task no one else can do. [ See JN- 14- 15 ]  

== Multiplication 

By Division == 

One of the most important principles of power in God's Word is D IV IDE  TO M U LTIPLY. Too often 
Christians unwittingly fight God by trying to "herd together" a large !J"OUp. God wants Christians to SPR EAD 
OUT TH I N  so that the message of the Gospel might touch many lives. Seed must be spread, or plants wi l l  
choke each other in growing. Some reasons why we shou ld divide: 

[ 1 ]  Smal l  grou� 
The SMALLE R  a group, the more chance of unity in understanding. Jesus always concentrated on a 

FEW. They were easier to teach, correct or discipl ine. Evangelism must be bu ilt on trained and dedicated leaders. 
A few so fired with truth will shake the world for God. Communism proves what Jesus demonstrated -
multitudes can be won if you give them discipl ined leaders to follow. We learn best in small numbers. We 
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� best in "twos and threes" because we can bel ieve for one th ing together better than in a crowd. 

Words used of unity in Psalm 1 33 - "dew," "ointment" - are a l l  materials in a F I N E LY D IV IDED  
STATE. God divides to multiply. 

[2] Fixed group comfortabi l ity. 

"Armchair" Christianity is not God's Christianity. Selfish, lazy na
tures demand indulging and pampering. When a work has been done for 
God, we tend to "rest on our laurels." Comfortable religion is NOT disciple
ship. I f  we dig in our heels. God wi l l  dig us out again. The disciples began 
to "hole up" in Jerusalem. God allowed persecution, scattering them to the 
four corners of the world ( Acts 1 1  : 1 9-2 1 ) .  When usefu l bel ievers get too 
settled in one place, God may stir up trouble or persecution to break them 
up and move them out where the need is (James 1 : 1 ;  1 Peter 1 : 1 ) .  

[3] Large group forma lity .  

Today's "militant believer" 

The larger the group becomes, the greater its tendency to drift into a rut of formal ism. Organization 
in the New Testament was always SI MPLE,  and only used when absolutely necessary. The NEED determined 
the structure. With God the simpler the better (2 Corinthians 1 : 1 2; 1 1 :3 ) .  

I f  a work gets too large, there is a greater chance to ignore the spiritual and push the materia l .  Group 
M ETHOD becomes more important than God's M ESSAGE. If it gets too complex He must break it up so it 
again becomes workable. God has used th is method a l l  through history . Object to our own structure being 
shatt�red and God may leave it alone - and us too. Al l  that wi l l  remain is a monument to fai lure. 

== The Scat ter Principle == 

The Lord Jesus commanded - "Go ye into al l  the world and preach the Gospel" (Mark 1 6 : 1 5 ) .  The 
person is YOU. The command is GO! Christians today should have guidance to STAY HOM E rather than wait 
to be to ld to move out. Jim E l l iot said "Most Christians don't need a cal l  - they need a k ick in the pants !"  

You don't become a missionary by crossing the sea, but by seeing the cross. Every 
Christian is a missionary; every sinner a mission field. When God gets ready to 
change history He uses the SCATTER PR I NCI PLE .  The sower scatters seed ; and 
the seed are men (Matthew 1 3:24-30; 36: 431 .  

The Gospel has always made greatest impact by an al ien to a nation. A 
Jew brought it to Rome; a Roman took it to France; a Frenchman to Scand inavia; 
a Scandinavian to Scotland. A Scotsman took it to I reland ; and an I rishman made 

m: .. .-,::;..,... . .  :::--"�-"- - mission conquest of Scotland. The Engl ishmen John Wesley and Whitfield took � � � revival fire to America. 
,.__ '�'''" ---;:-..... ' '-"� � The Lord Jesus Christ ordained Twelve, that they might "be with Him" 

' · and that He might send them forth to preach (Mark 3 : 1 4) .  Evangelism is tel l i ng 
a world the good news of the Cross. Christ cal ls men today and He has not changed 
H is technique. Going OUT for God makes your presentation of the Gospel more 

Psalm 1 26:6 effective for reasons l ike these: 
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[ 1 )  A Spirit of Adventure. 

The chal lenge of new fields demand that the disciple give his 
utmost to the task. There are new conditions, new people and new perils 
to face. Routine tends to produce rusty or dusty Christians. Fresh situa
tions draw out the best in disc iplesh ip (Mark 3: 1 4; Luke 9 : 1 -6; 1 0: 1 3; 
Acts 1 :8 ) .  

[2 )  A Sense of Abandonment. 

Called to leave a l l  that is natural ly close and dear, the d isciple has a chance to prove the real ity of 
his consecration . All of us have only so much time, talents and devotion. By moving out from our settled 
home conditions we can give God, and unreached others that whi_ch we wou ld have used on those who per
haps have al ready heard. Going out for God very practically burns al l bridges behind you .  When there is no 
God-given home responsibi l ity, there is NO R EASON for you to stay. To tell the Lord we have "given Him 
al l" yet cl ing selfishly to the safe, comfortable l ife, is  hypocrisy (Matthew 1 0:37 ;  Mark 1 0:45; Luke 9: 23-25; 
John 20: 2 1 ) .  

[ 3) A Stranger is Accepted. 

Men tend to ignore the authority of a loca l .  Almost every prophet of God has been rejected by his 
own nation. In Jesus' day, men refused to accept His message because they knew His lowly background 
(Matthew 1 3:53-58). "A prophet is not without honour, save in his own country, and among his own kin, 
and in his own house" ( Mark 6:4) .  We are to be strangers in the earth (Hebrews 1 1 :  1 3) .  The unknown element 
attracts. When a newcomer brings a message he claims is important, he draws the curious. God can use this to 
attract sinners to the Truth, by sending His disciples to "regions beyond" (Luke 23: 1 ;  Acts 1 7 : 1 8-20). 

== God's Gardens == 

If the "seed" God scatters are men, how can "new plants" take root? There must be growth before 
there is reproduction. Crowd work is effective in mass evangel ism, but not in training and teaching to any 
great extent. How can new disciples be taught truth, built up in the faith, and trained for world conquest? 
There are grave problems in starting a nucleus of Christian l ife. Unless faced honestly and real istical ly, young 
Christians wil l  die. 

[ 1 )  GROUPS M UST BE SMALL -

[a) Everyone learns better in a small group. When there are questions, answers are found for them, 
rather than being missed or ignored. 

[b)  Larger groups have a greater danger of formal ity, set pattern and boredom. Smal l  groups are 
flexible and adaptable. 

[c) Everyone should take part. Each member of the "body of Christ" has Something to contribute. 
Everyone, even the shyest and youngest need a chance to add to the team's effectiveness. 

[2) PEOPLE M UST BE AVAI LABLE -

[a) For I NSTRUCTION:  Young Christians tend to have problems at unpredictable hours. There is an 
urgency in some that cannot be put off for another time. The team must be able to meet daily to help each 
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other in  difficu lties and trials. 

[ b] For FELLOWSH I P: A fire burns best when all the wood shares the flame equally. God wants no 
man total ly independent. We a l l  need the Lord Jesus and we al l need each other. A place must be found 
where we can meet to worsh ip God and share our love for Him. 

[c]  For REFUGE :  Never forget - true Christianity always brings persecution. The meeting-place 
must also be a place of safety from the enemies of the Gospel, who, having been faced with the l iving truth 
and rejected it, must either run from, or destroy it to l ive unaccused . The d isciples l ived always in constant 
peril of their l ives. 

[ 3] MON EY IS SCARCE -

Bui ld ing takes up too much of the Lord's money. We put fortunes into 
bricks and wood that . have no spiritual resu lt d i rectly in evangelism. The greatest 
single hinderance to expansion and evangel ism in needy areas today is a lack of 
funds to bu i ld and buy land for Christian meeting-places. The cause of Christ goes 
begging instead of beginning. Yet how can men meet without a bui lding? 

== Back To 

A Bible Secret � 

How did the early church solve these? Has God left us in the complex mess we have today without a 
word of instruction? We have lost a vital secret somewhere. The question is not only "� there an answer?" 
but "Are we wil l ing to use it?" New wine must be put into new wineskins. When ideas are set by tradition 
and habit they are "old wineskins." It is better for such who are set in their patterns to KEEP what they 
have, rather than try to change. "New wine" would break up so much of the old traditions that it would 
DESTROY instead of help ( Matthew 9 : 1 5- 1 7) .  For those, however, who have yet to face such problems and 
are wi l l ing to be a "new wineskin" - God has an answer to ALL these difficulties! 

The early church thrived under this Scriptural method of meeting. Personal evangel ism was practised 
daily, and follow-up of new converts took place with naturalness and ease. Like all of God's answers, it is 
simple in principle, but far-reaching in practice. It costs noth ing, yet meets every need. It can never become 
too big. The perfect place of Christian fellowship is - the HOME !  

The CHU RCH I N  THE HOM E !  Throughout the Bible, the home i s  central .  God uses the i l lustration 
of the church as a fami ly many times. He is the Father, we are "ch i ldren ." The home is the basic unit of 
society, the real strength of a nation. God planned Christian l ife to begin in the home. 

Th ink of the beautiful simpl icity of the home fellowship. It is a 
perfect place to invite even unbel ievers. Informal, natura l ,  without stigma, 
people could meet there simply without stuffiness. The door of a home was 
always open to needs, in Bible times. No-one had to put on special clothes 
to go and hear a special man in a special place. Home fellowship is effective, 
because it isn't artificia l .  

"FAITH SUF F E RS LITTLE O N  THE LAUNCH-PAD. 
TESTING-TI ME COMES WHEN IT IS F I RE D  I NTO THE U I"KNOWN." 
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CH R IST IAN COUNSELL ING is always easier i n  the home. No mass meeting can ever take the place 
of the honesty and hunger for truth that reveals itself in the home. EClrly disciples NEVER used the temple, 
or public place of worship for fel lowship. It was used as a publ ic witness and as a place of prayer. Fel lowsh ip 
was i n  the houses of Christians. God recognises only two scriptural divisions for a church : 

[a] A CITY LOCAL ITY - "The church at Corinth" . . .  "at Thessalonica." In God's eyes, an earthly 
church unit is defined by city l imits, or divisions. When a man was saved in the city of Thessalonica, he was 
added to the "church" in Thessalonica. If a missionary from Ephesus won a man to Christ in Galatia, the young 
convert was added to the church in GALATIA, not to the "CHURCH of 
Ephesus I N  Galatia ! " 

Church names are traditional, defining doctrinal stands, but not 
scriptural. Much of the complexity of mission work could have been avoided 
if we had understood earl ier this idea of "adding to the church." 

The B ible definition of a "church" is a "company of bel ievers" or "cal led-out ones" - a witness to God's 
power and glory. It is not a bu i ld ing or a "name," but a group of Christian people however they meet. The way 
they are _organised or methods they use are unimportant. The Name, the Person around wh ich they meet is their 
supreme common ground ( 1 Corinth ians 1 : 2; 2 Cori nthians 1 : 1 ;  1 Thess. 1 : 1 ; Acts 7 :44-50; Ephesians 2: 1 9-22) .  

[b] A LOCAL CH R I STI AN'S HOUSE - "church in the house" i s  four times specifical ly mentioned. 
The home is a lready bu i lt, and needs no extra funds to keep it going. Money that was ava i lable could be used 
for missionary expenses and for the poor. Men could meet at any time in a moment. The church, under heavy 
persecution, cou ld not use a public meeting-house as it wou ld have been burned down or invaded, and bel ievers 
taken and k i l led. The home was perfect for meetings - unobtrusive and to some extent private, disciples 
gathered to worship the Lord beside the streets fi l led with vicious enemies of the Gospel ( Romans 1 6: 5; 
1 Corinthians 1 6:9; Colossians 4 : 1 5; Phi lemon 2; Matthew 1 0: 1 1 - 1 3; Mark 6 : 1 0; Luke 5 :29; 1 0: 5-7; , Acts 
9: 1 1 ;  1 0: 6; 2 :2 ) .  

The smal l  group a home could hold checked temptation for a man to be self-important in ministering. 
Pride is a very real danger with those God puts into places of leadership. The home meeting does not foster 
pride. A man has to be rea l ,  instead of having to put on any "show" to impress a crowd. Teach ing was clearly 
easier. People could get personal attention to their needs (Acts 1 6 : 1 5) .  

When the group got too large, it very naturally spl it. This was part of God's plan. Another home was 
opened - another group began. D ividing to multiply, the early church evangelised by leaps and bounds. I n  
just TWO YEARS a l l  Asia was reached with a Gospel witness (Acts 5 :42; 20: 20; 1 9 :20) . I f  a group of bel ievers 
got carnal and dead, the meeting just natural ly broke up. There was no bu i ld ing expenses to keep going, no 
dead mechanical system to grind on without God, no visible sign of failure to the world. Christendom is 
cluttered with useless build ings and systems because sin has come in, God has left the movement and only pride 
or organizational structure keeps people from closing them down. 

� Making It Work == 

A "church i n  the home" is radical for many. Tradition is easier to fol low, but tougher in the long 
run, as mounting problems financial ly and organizational ly tax time and talents to the l imit. This coming 
generation has a chance to use the "church in the home." It is the needed answer, if young men and women 
wil l  put it into practice. God is beh ind th is idea. Many around the world, hungry for real fel lowship, are 

"SHALL WE O F F E R  GOD OUR LAB E LS I F  WE HAVE LET H I S  ROSE-TREES D I E?" 



meeting in homes for prayer and Bible study. God is getting ready His  world-wide fami ly  
for the greatest evangel ism thrust of  a l l  time. Those not understanding God's way wi l l  
seek a UN ISON of carnal church-goers banded together at  the cost of the great truths of 
faith ( Revelation 1 8: 1 -5 ) .  But those with "eyes to see" shal l  witness an· immense U N I TY 
of bel ievers, rising up  to contend for the faith "once delivered to the saints." 

The Book of Acts is about to l ive aga in. Persecution from rel igious authority 
backed up by the power of a world governmt:nt is readying to lash out at an awakening 
church. We must be ready for this. It shal l  be done by God and not by man, but we 
must be wi l l ing to MOV E WITH H I M .  If we continue to cl ing too long to the ways of 
the past, we may be left without o i l  in our lamps when the Bridegroom comes. 

TO DO: B E G I N  A HOME B I B L E  STUDY OR P R A Y E R  G RO U P  E X P E R I M E NT. 

== The Commit tal 

Principal == 

Why do many moves of God "peter out"? What causes stagnancy? 
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God asks us to be channels of His  power. A channel TRANSF E R S  material from one point to another. 
When a channel merely absorbs that which it was designed to transmit, it loses its usefu I ness. 

Too many church-goers are not channels, but sponges. Their entire phi losophy is self-centred. Their 
world revolves around good to themselves, instead of good to others. They ask God for blessings, but fai l  to 
real ise that a "blessing" cannot tru ly bless unti l  it has been PASSED ON ( Matthew 1 0: 8) .  

Consider a puddle and a stream. The puddle keeps water to  itself. B ig puddles grow sl imy and  stagnate. 
The water gets d i rtier and d i rtier and breeds bugs. The thirsty air sucks away at it, and it dries up, inch by 
inch, unti l only a spot of wet mud marks the place where it once was. 

A stream passes on all it gets. It keeps noth ing for itself, but gives everyth ing away. It is this very 
l ife giving that makes it a refresh ing sou rce of l ife. It is connected to the source and gives l ife to a l l  it 
contacts. WHEN TH E R E  IS A LACK I N  YOU R L I F E  - LOO K FOR SOM ETH I N G  TO G I V E  AWAY ( Luke 
6 :  3) . Blocked channels are caused by selfish conservation of blessing. Unless you are a stream for God, you 
are doomed to dryness (2 Corinthians 9 : 6-7) . 

This principle holds true in a l l  areas of a disciple's l i fe . . .  it is underl ined right through the Bible. 
I f  you lack money, stop holding on to the material wealth entrusted to you r stewardsh ip, and invest in God's 
house and God 's work. If you want God to give to you, give to God ! ( Ma lachi 3 : 1 0) .  I f  you lack time, spend 
more time with God; the moments you spend wi l l  show you what is i mperative, and what can be di sregarded. 
If you lack love, look for someone who is unlovely; give love away to them, and it wi l l  grow greater. Especia l ly  
is th is  true of  the ministry. I f  you want God to work with you , work with God; if you want Him to speak 
to you more, speak to H im more; if you want to hear from Him, let H im  hear from you !  Whatever you 
sow, you wi l l  reap; and if you sow sparingly, you wi l l  reap the same way (Galatians 6 :7 ;  2 Corinthians 9 :6; 
Proverbs 1 1  : 24-25) .  ( From PH- 1 0) 

God has placed in our hands the l im its of our min istries. There is no l im it to the task we can do 
fot God except that of our faith. We are to "attempt great things for God; expect great th ings from God."  
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We can bring our ideas to Him, and H e  wil l grant whatever is for His glory. The Lord Jesus said - "Accord
ing to' your faith, be it to you" (Matthew 9 : 29) and "Ask what YOU wil l ,  and I wil l  give it to you" (John 
1 5 :7) .  Where are the men who wi l l  dare great things for Christ? The only conditions on these promises are 
that we abide in Jesus, and that His words abide in us. That means we are to l ive in His love and His Word 
(Matthew 7 :7; 1 8 : 1 9; Luke 1 1 : 1 0; John 1 4: 1 3; 1 5 : 1 6; 1 6: 23-24; James 4:2;  1 John 3:22; 5 : 1 4- 15 ) .  If we 
make God happy, and delight ourselves in Him, He wil l  give us the desires of OUR hearts! (Psalm 37 :4; 1 : 2; 
1 1 9 :24, 77, 1 43, 1 74; 40:8; 1 1 2 : 1 ;  Jeremiah 9:23-24; Proverbs 1 1 : 1 ,  20; 1 5 :8) . God wil l  fi l l  whatever size 
vessel we bring to Him, but He wi l l  not give us more unti l we use and give to the l imit what we already have. 
"Give and it shall be given you." 

Paul gave Timothy this commital principle - "The th ings that you heard of. me among many witnesses, 
the same commit to faithful men who wil l  be able to teach others also" (2 Timothy 2 :2) .  

God never gives a blessing - He commits it. G iving stops short at the person to whom 1t IS given. 
Commital goes on from person to person, so many more share the Word of Life. God has not merely "given" 
you eternal l ife. There is a mighty "GO" in the word "Gospel ! "  He commits to your trust the "true riches," 
that you might share with others who have never heard. That which you learn - COMM IT. God bless you as 
you do ! 

� Disciples Are L earners � 

There are no experts in the Body of Otrist. The only authority 
is Christ. Al l of us follow Him. All of us learn from Him. A d isciple is 
first and foremost a LEARNER .  The single thing that the Twelve had in 
common was their wil l ingness to learn. Listen to these burning words from 
George Verwer -

"The Lord Jesus said - 'Fol low me and I wil l make you fishers of men.' This is hut one place where 
He exhorted His disciples to fol low Him. He would say the same to us, H is twentieth century di.:ciples. The 
burning desire of each of us should be to fol low Him. We shou ld not follow men or men's ideas but Christ 
and His ideas.'' 

"To follow Jesus means that we must also be disposed to follow the person or persons whom God 
has put in charge of various parts of H is work. God knows H is people need leaders, therefore He raises up 
men equipped with gifts necessary for leading His children into victory. No local church is stronger than its 
leaders and history has proved this to be true. We need young men who have been chosen of God to take 
on definite responsibi l ities of leadership in both spiritual and practical realms." 

"The greatest need is for fol lowers. The first requirement for a good leader is that he be a good 
follower. Some individuals might feel they should be carrying some position of leadership. To such individuals 
I would say - 'Then learn how to follow.' Learn to bury your own plans and ideas, al lowing someone else to 
make decisions which you wil l wholeheartedly carry out. And soon you may find yourself being asked to make 
decisions. There is no room . . . for the person who has all the answers. We must take the position of fol
lowers." 

"We must take the position of learners, for a disciple is a learner. Wherever he goes, he has his "L" 
plates with him. A d isciple is always wil l ing to l iste.n to another's point of view and to esteem it better than 
his own. He does not covet a position of leadership, but only desires to be a follower of Jesus." 

Very often, those who have desired to be leaders never developed into real leaders, while those whose 
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one desire was to follow the Master have been chosen by Him for some task of responsibility and leadership. 
i know of no better way to help a person be a good leader than to give him a group of good followers. On 
the other tland I know of no better way to destroy the effectiveness of a leader than to give him a group of 
unco-operative followers who refuse to submit to his authority in accordance with the Word of God. If you 
are a good fol lower, your presence on the team will be a constructive tactor, strengthening the un ity and the 
effectiven::lSS of the entire team." 

"If you are not a good follower, then you will more likely be a destructive element, creating problems 
rather than solving them. You must not expect that you will always agree with your leader or see in him per
fection, for remember, he is as you are; just a follower of Jesus." · 

I PLEDGE - TO BE A LEAR NER - A FOLLOWE R OF JESUS 





'�Blessed are they that hear the WOR D  OF GOD, and KEEP it" (Luke 1 1 :28). 

Thomas 
(WHO WANTED TO SEE) 

"Except I shall see . . .  I wi l l  not bel ieve." 

John 20:25 
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PHASE : 4 . .  Faith I n  Action 
SECTION : 6 . .  "P" For Positive Faith in  God - - --- -- - --

MATER IAL: . .  Truth And The Word Of God 

Like Thomas, the heart of every d isciple is questionin�. All men are 
hung-y for rea l ity. To discover Truth is the centre of Man's thousand different 
searches - the voiceless quest for God Himself. Thomas said "Unless I see I 
wi l l  not believe." So he was met by a Living Lord and placed his fingers into 
His risen, riven side. There were t:Mrs, and a choked confession of penitent 
loyalty. 

The voice of Thomas is speaking sti l l .  We have not yet seen the Lord 
in a l l  His glory. It may not be long unt i l  the Voice of the Bridegroom wil l  whisper - " Rise 'up  My love, 
and come away." But until we see Him face to face - "Blessed are they which have NOT seen - yet have 
bel ieved." 

== What Is - Truth ? == 
[ From J D- 10, J5-6] 

Pilate asked it; so have a mi l l ion others. What IS Truth? Is there any u lt imate real ity in l ife? This 
section will give you some answers! 

God has written i nto our beings some things we can "intuit" about Truth. Ol,lr generation is in deep 
ti'ouble, because it has ignored these witnesses. Now these bu i lt-in testimonies are an essential part of our 
thinking process. Anyone who trys to use logic to deny them will have to use them as he thinks. They cannot 
be disproved, because they are always assumed in every argument. They underl ie all searches for reality; we 
a'ssume these two things: 

[ 1 ]  Truth EX ISTS. We have to assume th is; it cannot be proved. Al l our logic chains of thought are 
based on a few things we are sure of. We may be wrong about the things we do decide are true; we also do 
not usually realise that we are assuming anything. But consider; if anybody real ly tried to l ive as if no truth 
of any kind existed, he cou ld not think, argue, talk about it or prove it. He could not be su10e of anything, 
including the things he was using to prove his point; his premises, logic or words. And that would be horrible. 

Think of a man cl imbing a cliff. Before he can take his feet or hands from the place he stands on 
or holds, he must first be sure of his grip in the new place. If he lets go � holds at once, he fal ls. The same 
thing happens to a man who plays games with words by trying to philosophize away th is concept God bu ilt 
into our beings. If  he gives up all the things he is sure of at once, he has noth ing left to stand on or work 
from. He loses a l l  grip on real ity, and fal ls off the cl iff of l i fe to destruction. Reality ex ists; it is a simple 
concept, but absolutely basic to l ife. Before we can find anything, our search must start by gur assum ing that 
perhaps it � there to find. The alternative to this is a form of madness; that everything is an i l lusion, a dream
and-shadow world. 

[2] Truth CAN BE KNOWN. This follows from the first assumption; we bel ieve that if and when we 
find the real ity we looked for, we can recognise it. Consider a scientist searching for an answer to a problem. 
He assumes there is an answer. He thinks of ways to look for it. Then he assumes he wi l l  be able to identify 
the solution from the evidence of his senses, which can be extended through his instruments. He thinks about 
what he wants, looks for it and is able to say "This is it ! "  when he finds i t !  

What about the person who says "There is no such thing as real ity; real ity can!'lot be known"? Th ink 
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about what he has done. He said "There is no such thing as reality" but ASSUM E D  that what he said was 
rea l ;  he said "It  cannot be known" BUT ASSUM ED that you knew what he was talking about. That is why 
both must simply be accepted as first truths, or facts. Challenging them very quickly turns any argument or 
debate into complete nonsense. 

And where do you think GOD begins when He gives the essential conditions for knowing Him? He 
asks that we assume only that He exists and that He can be known. Hebrews 1 1  :6 says: "But without faith it 
is impossible to please Him; for he that comes to God must bel ieve that HE IS and that H E  W ILL  R EWARD 
them that dil igently seek him." 

Certain things fol low these two assumptions. We think also that Truth would be both U N I V E RSAL 
and U LTI MATE. Firstly, we expect something that is true to be as valid under the same conditions "here" 
as it is anywhere. What is truly "true" now should be just as true in future. People have looked for a long 
time for such an ultimate reality that would serve as a basis to correlate all art, humanities and sciences. We 
can expect applications of truth to change as conditions do; for instance, the law of gravity we consider uni
versal ly "true" although its outworking gives a man a different weight on Mars and the moon. The law itself 
does not change; we do not expect it to. It describes a relationship between mass and space; as either variables 
change, relative gravity changes, while the law remains true. 

Secondly, we expect truth to be ultimate. We do not want to keep on finding hidden th ings behind 
what we said was true that change our picture again. We want something absolutely basic, something final .  
That means true truth could be discovered, but never invented. I nvention i s  simply the use of facts already 
known in new ways. We assume that such facts, l ike science laws, do not change, and that they can be end
lessly repeated with the same results. If we discovered that they did change, everything would lose its frame
work, and al l  our logic and study would become total ly meaningless. Life is l ike that. Study can help us 
D E F I N E  truth, but at best only clears up our understanding of it. We can deny truth, but wil l  never be able 
to alter it. Our generation has tried to do just this with God's absolutes; we already see the awfu l price it 
has paid for tampering with our built-in concepts of reality. 

== Spotlight On Reality == 

The Bible, written revelation of the I nfinite God of al l  Know
ledge, reveals what is "true truth." Jesus said : " If  you continue in My 
Word you shall know the Truth, and the Truth shal l  set you free"(John 
8:31 -32) .  I n  the pages of God's Holy Word we find the ultimate answer 
to man's search for Truth. The Bible is the only Book in the world that 
can sanely claim absolute authority to ultimate reality, because it comes 
from the One True God. Other faiths on earth have described at best, 
a SEARCH for truth; but the Lord Jesus said " I  AM the Way, the TRUTH and the Life; no man comes to 
the Father but by Me" (John 14 : 6) .  God's spotlight on reality is His Word. It  shows us the nature and character 
of Truth; we see from it that Truth is -

[ 1 ]  SPI R ITUAL. 

We could expect this from a study of atomic physics. The atoms that bu i ld the energy chains we call 
matter are simply energy bundles held together by a yet "unknown" force. This ctntral power defies analysis, 
yet without it our entire Universe would collapse. The Bible reveals what this Force is; it is the power. of God 
( Hebrews 1 1 :3; Colossians 1 : 1 6- 17 ) .  The heart of the Universe is spiritual; it is not subject to change or decay. 

"FAITH ISN'T SOMETHING YOU HOLD, BUT SOMETHING THAT HOLDS YOU" 
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Science tel ls us something eerie. If it were possible to alter the basic atomic frequencies of our material 
Universe, our world cou ld CO-EXIST in the same space and time with another world, each equal ly real and 
"solid" . with its own flowers, bu ildings and people, each world freely passing TH ROUGH the other; but 
N E I TH E R world being aware of the other's existence! Parallel this with the Bible revelation; man is more than 
matter; he is also a spiritual being with the capacity to contact a spiritual world in Heaven or in Hel l ,  and 
be a citizen or denizen of either when he passes out of his earthly existence. We A R E  in contact with these 
parallel dimensional worlds; we ARE bound for one of them, and beings from both have invaded our earth, 
that the Bible cal ls angels and demons (Genesis 1 9 : 1 - 1 6; 28 : 1 2; 2 Chronicles 32:21 ; Luke 2 : 1 3; Matthew 1 3 : 39; 
1 2: 24-26; 2 Thessalonians 1 :7; Hebrews 1 3 :2; Ephesians 6: 1 2; Mark 5 : 1 -9) .  

[2] COMPR EH ENSI B LE.  

Truth i s  grasped by the mind ( Luke 24:27; Colossians 2:2-3; Hebrews 8 : 1 0; 1 Timothy 2 :4; 2 Timothy 
2:7;  3: 1 4- 1 5) .  No finite mind cou ld grasp ALL of Truth , since it must cover every field of knowledge; only 
God knows all reality in this sense. But we have been gifted with reason and intuition to help us tap this 
field.  We � grasp anything put into our minds that is in a small enough portion for us to properly compare 
and relate it to everything else we learn. Where our sense-thinking fails, God can use our intuition. 

Whatever God reveals wil l  be truly "true" although it wil l  not, of course, be exhaustive. We can .Jnly 
learn a little at a time, but what we do learn from Him wi l l  always prove u ltimately valid in ANY area 
of life. This is what a secu lar man searching for a "unified field of knowledge" must first recognise; only the 
I nfinite God of the Bible can help us put things together correctly. We have no way to "prove" any starting
point is valid when we are too limited to see that small point in the context of the whole Un iverse. The 
Chnst1an simply trusts the revealed love and character of God, and accepts that what God reveals wil l  always 
ultimately prove to be whol ly right. Jesus said God's truth in His word had power to "free" us. Excitement 
fol lows discovery of truth. Given only that we cou ld be saved from death and decay, our capacity for knowledge 
and corresponding excitement is l imitless as eternity. Think of the marvels God has ready to show us if we 
obey Him!  (Proverbs 22:2 1 ;  Ephesians 4: 1 1 -24; 1 Corinthians 2:5-1 6; Colossians 1 :25-28) . 

[ 3] REVEALED BY GOD. 

The Bible shows us that Ultimate Truth is  GOD H I MSELF.  As First Cause of ai l  Reality, Truth must 
be centred in God's uncreated, eternal Being (Deuteronomy 32:4; Psalm 1 00:5; Jeremiah 4:2; Zechariah 8 :8; 
1 John 5:6) .- l t  fol lows that He is the only One Who can reveal it to man; unless He does, we could never 
know truth in any real sense. The Unseen God cannot be discovered by unaided human reason (Job 1 1  :7-8). 
God is a God Who hides H imself ( I saiah 45: 15). He reveals His Presence only to those who are honest enough to 
admit th-eir sin and surrender to His love ( I saiah 59 : 1 -4; 55: 6-7; Hebrews 1 1 :6 ) .  He can be discovered only 
when He wants to be. It would be sin for God to give more truth to a person who cou ld not be trusted to 
use it rightly. No member of the Godhead wil l reveal Himself unless we meet His conditions ( Luke 1 0:21 -22; 
Deuteronomy 29:9; Proverbs 1 :23; Isaiah 45 :3; Matthew 1 8 :3; John 1 2 :36-40) . 

If a scientist considers one basic discovery worth a l ife-time of hard work, think of the worth of 
knowing God, Who is the source of al l  Truth ! Moral truth requires the same conditions of discovery as material 
truth, with one difference; moral truth also requires a cost to the self. With God, KNOWLEDG E = R ESPON
SI B I LITY (James 4:  17 ;  Luke 1 2:47-48; 23:34; John 9 :41 ; 15 :22, 24; Matthew 1 1  :20-24) .  When God gives 
us moral light, He expects reaction for or against it. Truth is revealed so that we may react and respond to 
God. Acceptance wi l l  mean a further and more profound insight into the ways of God; rejection wi l l  not only 
result in a darkened understanding, but also a gradual loss of present real ity, as God continues to bl ind the 
sinner on even-deeper levels (Matthew 1 3: 1 2- 1 5: Psalm 82:5; Isaiah 59 : 1 -9; John 9: 39-41 ; 1 John 2:9- 1 1 ) . 

The way to abundant l ife is OB EDI ENCE TO TRUTH. Do what God shows you, and you begin to 
bui ld your l ife on eternal foundations. As one block of truth is laid and cemented in place by continued 
obedience, God gives you another. Reject any "block" and He will give you no more. You wil l  from that point 
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on have to make your OWN of "wood, hay and stubble" (1 Corinthians 3:9- 15 ) .  These wi l l  perish when we 
one day stand before H im Whose eyes are as a flame of fire ( Revelation 1 :  1 4) .  God longs to give us the 
prec ious and the everlasting. If refused, especia l ly the Foundation Stone H imself ( 1  Peter 2 :5-7) we shal l  have 
no house for eternity. 

==:::::: Faith Comes By . 

Loyalty, trust or obedience to revealed truth is Bib le faith that saves. This is NOT HOPE. Hope is an 
expectancy, or a trust without a promise. Many people think they have "faith" when it is either intellectual 
assent or hope. Faith is founded on authority. Bible B E L I E F  is based on D E F I N I TE PROMI SES. Saving faith 
is LOYA LTY TO THE WO R D  OF GOD. God's Word is both LI V I NG (The Lord Jesus) and W R I TTEN (The 
Bible - John 1 : 1 -3; 2 Timothy 2: 1 7 ) .  Faith is not just the mind accepting a fact. Satan himself "bel ieves"in 
this way !  Faith that del ivers is obeying Truth. God makes man a promise by H is Word. The promise works 
I F  a man responds to that Word. Trust is always tied in with action in Scripture. Faith DEMANDS action ! 
Faith without works is dead - a faith without l ife. Trust without expression is a mere mental "yes" to Truth 
without a real "Yes" of WI L L. Bel ief is based on PROM ISES and l inked with ACTION ( Hebrews 1 1 ;  James 
2 : 1 4-26; Matthew 7 : 2 1 -27 ) .  

U N D E RSTAN D I NG R EALITY is cal led in the Bible "Light" or "Know
ledge of truth" ( Ephesians 5 : 1 3) .  The i l lustration of l ight in darkness is clear. Our 
"darkness" is MORAL. We h ide ourselves from Christ, because our deeds ar-.; evi l  
(John 3:  1 9) .  We pretend, l iv ing in  self-deceit and hypocrisy. God switches o n  H is 
"search l ight" ( Proverbs 20: 27 )  of moral intu ition. The Hol y  Spirit uses Truth to 
flood- l ight our sin. Caught dirty and naked, we can either throw ourselves in sorrow 
onto His mercy, or flee in fright further into the darkness. Truth shows us who we 
are. Whether we face it or run is up to us. Truth HU RTS! It does not gloss over 
sin .  Real ity is not easy to face, but un less we admit it, we d isqual ify ourselves for 
eternity. A Christian is the world's only true R EALIST. H is world is rea l .  H is l ife is 
rea l .  His destiny is sure. Anyone else is either running from reality or sti l l  searching 
for it . 

=== Rejecting Ligh t � 

[ F rom JD-7] 
Al l men A R E  ABLE TO UNDERSTAND Truth and God's moral law (John 1 : 9; Psa lm 7 1 : 1 7 ) .  I f  

they obey it, more l ight wil l be given . Should a "heathen" man try to l ive up to the l i ght h e  has, God wou ld 
find a way to reveal H imsel f to him ( Romans 1 : 1 9-20; Acts 10 : 1 -35; 1 6 :6- 1 0; 8 : 26-39) .  Obeying truth w i l l  
bring more l i ght on  our  l i fe. I f ,  however, we D ISOB EY, the same Truth revea led to save us w i l l  JU DG E us  
(John 1 2 : 46-50) . I t  i s  interesting to see what the Bible says about HOW God judges a man or  woman._ W_� 
reveal our own relative knowledge of true right and wrong when we judge someone else. God records these 
value judgments we make; they wi l l  be the basis of His examination of Jur l ives when we one day stand 
before H im to give an account ( Matthew 7 :  1 -2 ;  Romans 2 : 2-3) .  

I f  a man rejects God's Truth, he begins to search for something to take its place. He knows l i fe is 
not complete, but is not wi l l ing to accept Real ity, knowing it demands a change in his own self ish action. 

"" H E L L  I S  T R U TH S E E N  TOO LATE" 
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Tryi ng to "plug" this gap in h i s  l i fe, he wi l l  work out h is own more convenient way of th inking (one that 
does not cost h im his sin) making his OWN religion - even h is own GOD! He begins to bu i ld a l ife 
on false foundations. When he exposes these to hard Life, they must crumble. He wi l l  have to search aga in .  
There wi l l  always be an emptiness, an i nner void (2 Timothy 3:7) .  

He may become a "free-th inker," a "rational i st" a member of a great number of men who have l ike
wise rejected Truth. He becomes a "man of phi losophy and vain deceit, after the rudiments of the world and 
not after Christ" ( Colossians 2 :8 ) .  He wi l l  probably not admit that he is a l so a rebel against God, a moral 
coward and a fool as well ( Romans 1 :22) . 

� Facing It -

Or Frightened Of It ? � 

Shou ld a man have rejected l ight for some reason, h i s  l ife wi l l  show it. There are obvious signs to 
d i scern between the tru ly obedient and the self-deceiving rebel : 

OPEN TO GOD - FAC ING L IGHT H I D ING FROM GOD - FEAR I NG L IGHT 

Eager to learn truth. Skept ica l ly  questions truth. 

Active in  seeking for truth. Avoids all effort to discover truth. 

Develops a working l ife ph i losophy Constantly looks for other ideas rather than truth 
with f i rm foundations. he KNOWS to bu i ld l ife on. 

Open to new ideas - always ready to revise pre- Mind sees only what it wants to see; resists truth 
vious opin ions in the l i ght of more knowledge. even when powerfu l ly  proved beyond reasonabl e  

doubt. 

F lex ib le theo logy, growing humi l ity . I ncreasing pride; "concrete" theology - very mixed 
Wi l l i ng to adjust or modify .  up  and set hard ! 

Transparent l ife, clean conscience. Secret sin ;  defi led, weakened conscience. 

Growing zeal for God . Zeal d ies under falsity, unreality. 

Life becomes more Christ- i  ike. Life becomes more self ish .  

� Ans wering That A theis t � 

An atheist is someone who has rejected known real ity. The B ible says, "The FOO L has said i n  h is 
heart - there is no God" ( Psalm 1 4 : 1 ) . He has actual ly said "No God for ME ! "  An atheist has D E L I B ERATELY 
rejected real ity. He h ides from Truth. He  sees it, but w i l l  not act on i t .  He  orders h is l ife a s  i f  there WAS no 
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God. No man arrives at "atheism" by calm, logical and unprejudiced reason. Honest reason leads to discover
ing God ( Hebrews 1 1  :6 ) .  The moral law is written in every "atheist" heart. With every other man on earth, he 
acknowledges right, approves moral goodness and dislikes his own selfishness. An atheist "front" is always a 
brazen EXCUSE for a l ife of selfishness and rebell ion. 

Four major problems make a man or woman cal l  themselves "an atheist." There is real ly no such 
thing as a logical ,  honest atheist; no-one can prove God is NOT there without omniscience. Use the following 
ideas to help with "atheist" sins of -

[ 1 ]  P R I D E :  When a man rejects truth to bu ild his own philosophy, he may often say "I don't need 
a crutch l i ke God." His pride makes him blind to his weaknesses; use a piece of paper and pencil l ike this 
to lovingly show him how silly unbelief sounds: 

"ATH EIST:" "Bel ieve in God? Ha ! There is  no God! "  
YOU :  "There IS  no God?" ( Repeat i t  to him slowly.) 

Draw a circle. Say: "This circle represents everything there is to know. 
Do you know everything?" (Say with a smile.) 
"ATH EIST:"  "No, of  course not." (Unless he  IS  insane! )  

Draw a l in� cutting off a smal l  segment of the circle. 
Say : "This part of the circle represents all that YOU know." 

Draw an arrow into the rest of the circle. 
Say : "Wi l l  you admit that God COU LD EX IST in that part of the 
circle YOU KNOW NOTH I NG ABOUT?" 

This will prick the balloon of his self-importance and humble his pride. He can no longer say "There 
is no God." He cannot call himself an "atheist" any longer. He must admit that he is an agnostic - not 
knowing whether there is a God or not. Share now your own personal experience of Christ. This wi l l  NOT 
prove God's existence positively. I t  is on ly useful to sweep away a silly excuse for a deceitfu l heart. 

(2 ]  B I TT E R N ESS: Some people reject God because of a deep hurt in l ife - a "root of bitterness." 
Although not always realised by the wou ld-be counsel lor, their rejection of God is based on an improper 
picture of His true nature and love. They say in their hearts - " I f  there WAS a God - why did He let 
this happen to me? There cannot be a God." Their bitter denunciation shows a deep hurt. For this type of 
person -

YOU: "Tell me about the God you don't bel ieve in." Be sure to show real sincerity and interest in 
their reply. They may reveal the real cause of their bitterness towards God. Prompt further by showing your 
concern for their hurt heart. Let him see that you real ly CAR E .  Then say: 

" I  don't blame you for not believing in that God. I don't either." Help by probing for and pointing out 
the cause and resu lt of their bitterness. Then direct the person to ask God's forgiveness for blaming the work 
of sel f  or Satan on the One Who loves him and is grieved deeply over the tragedy of sin in the world .  

[3 ]  M O R A L  I M PU R ITY: A person living in immorality often claims atheism. Their reject ion of God 
or H is Word is a R E B E L LION AGAI NST AUTHO R I TY. Anyth ing or anyone who interfers with their personal 
pleasure chase is thus either ignored or rejected . This type of person finds it convenient to "deny" God rather 
than face Him.  Your Spi rit-d irected presentation of truth wi l l  cut away his excuse. 

YOU :  "Su ppose for a whole week you D I D  bel ieve in God (or the Bible) .  You decided to follow 
Him (or it) . ( Look him d irectly in the eye . )  Wou ld you have to CHANGE some of the things you are doing?" 
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H I M :  "Yes" or "I suppose so." ( I f  he says "No" let him know he is being dishonest. Look h im straight 
in the eye again and say - "Be honest now! Would you?") 

YOU: "Then it's not real ly a question of whether you B E LI EVE  the Bible, or God or not. It is a 
question of whether you want to FOLLOW him. That's right, isn't it?" 

As with problem [2 ) , the cause of their so-called "atheism" will be evident from other symptoms 
you can usually recognise, as described in chapters treating such problems in fu l l .  If you are alone with the 
person , it is often effective to point out the real cause for their so-called "rejection" of God. To see their 
sin written down and the reason for it often coaxes them to be honest with God and repent. 

[4) TEACH ING :  Young people brought up in a God-denying environment sometimes claim atheism 
to conform to society or to the stand of their parents. Th is "athe.ism" is least serious, as it is an empty pro
fession caused by taught arguments and not the result of self-studied thought growing out of some controversy 
with God. Our hearts. are hungry for real ity. When the l ife of a witness demonstrates the Lord Jesus and 
brings Truth to l ight on the mind, such so-cal led "atheism" wil l  crumble. It takes more faith for such an atheist 
to NOT believe! 

� Don 't Skip The Skeptic � 

Tbe "skeptic" has to a lesser degree all the opposition of the "Jtheist." His unwi l l i ngness to l isten is 
the natural war of a blinded mind against the Holy Spirit. H is opposition is spi ritual ly-centred in a rebel wi l l .  
Truth presented IN PRAYER by the convicting power of the Holy Spirit i s  your only effective weapon to 
bring conviction . You must be fi rst convinced of Truth and TOTALLY GR IPPED by it yourself. A doubtfu l 
faith wi l l  make no impression .  Your OWN GRASP OF  REALITY is crucial to H IS  G RASP of the Gospel . The 
effort a man puts forward to attain a desi red end are always directly proportiona l to the clarity and desira
bi l ity of that end. Does he SEE JESUS in your f ife? 

Don't worry about the hundred-and-one arguments he may bring up. Don't even bother to answer 
them . Make the skeptic see that ALL  his oppositions and excuses, ALL  his contradictions and insincere questions 
are false. If he is insincere, throwing up "smoke-screens" to avoid the real issue between him and God, don't 
argue, but show him (and tell h im) that he IS insincere in doing so. Pour in the FACTS of his rebel l ion 
against God, his need of a Saviour and his responsibi l ity to accept or reject the Great Substitute. Face h im 
with inescapable Truth. Your loving concern and deadly earnest must fay before him what God expects OF 
him, right then. You need not know all the answers to his cavi l to be able to witness effectively. "A man with 
an experience is never at the mercy of a man with an argument." Your understanding of salvation, your 
personal prayer- f i fe keeping you in a vivid touch with God and your earnest manner of presenting the Gospel 
are of key importance. 

"Proof" of the Bi ble's Divine Authorship is almost useless to the atheist and the skeptic. H is rejection 
of God and the Scriptures are not because he has no REASON to believe, but because he does not WANT to 
bel ieve. Others, however, may have been misled by some ignorant rebel into th inking the B ible is "fu l l  of 
mistakes" or "al l nonsense."  Not bothering to look for themselves, this false impression becomes an excuse 
for a sinful heart. 

For such, there is abundant evidence that the Bible is al l  that it claims to be . . .  "For the prophecy 
came not in old time by the wi l l  of man - but holy men of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy 

"AT H E I ST - MAN W I THOUT I N V I S I B LE MEANS O F  SUPPORT"" 
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Spirit" ( 2  Peter 1 : 2 1 ;  1 Thessalonians 2 : 1 3; 2 Timothy 3: 1 6; 1 Corinthians 14 :37; 2 : 7- 1 3; 1 1 : 23 ;  Ephesians 
3 : 1 - 10; 2 Peter 3: 1 6; 1 Peter 1 : 1 0- 1 2) .  

� Is The Bible 

The Word Of God ? � 

Make no "mistake" about it - the Bible is here to stay! 

The B ible is a Book from God about God - the story of His love for man. 
Its central F igure is Jesus Christ, God robed in humanity; the record of His origin, 
birth, l ife) death and resurrection. Its message is stranger than fiction; that the God 
Who spun the worlds in space once visited earth to provide a way to heaven, and that 
man may share a new Kingdom in His very own fami ly. The Bible is no ordinary Book - it is strangely d if· 
ferent, because it was written by men who l istened to the Voice of God. The words they· penned were more 
than human. They l ive l ike fire to each new generation, fresh as wind and pure as rain. 

It  is not a book of history although its records have been accurately substantiated by modern arch
aeology. It is not a book of poetry although it has been the inspiration of countless songs and poems through 
the centuries. It is not an adventure story, although few novels have matched the sheer drama of its pages. It 
is not a book of ethics or moral ity, although civil ization's finest and fairest laws have been forged from its 
principles. It is not a text-book, but it sti l l  astonishes scientists and scholars from fields as widely-differing as 
genetics, geology and nuclear physics. The Bible is a unique record of man's problem and God's own answer; 
the Good News of salvation from sin through Jesus. 

"What man has produced, man can exhaust . . . we have outgrown every other book that belongs to 
the past, but instead of out-growing the Bible we have not yet grown up to it. The Bible is not only up-to-date, 
but it is always ahead of date" (C.A. Benham) .  Centuries of study by the most able scholarsh ip have not 
begun to exhaust its riches. The profoundest study has only revealed unfathomable depths of wisdom. Mark 
Twain said " I t's not the things I don't understand in the Bible that bother me; it's the things I do understand ! "  
Th is accurate insight exposes the real reason most people are afraid to study the Scriptures; they are afraid they 
may meet the Author, and they know that they are not ready to do so. For many people, objective evidence 
as to the authenticity of Scripture is almost useless; their . "atheism" or "skepticism" is merely a convenient 
excuse for moral cowardice and wilful bl indness. Such a rejection of the Word of God does not stem from 
lack of evidence, but from lack of honesty, integrity and moral purity. 

THOSE "CONTRADICT I ONS . . .  " 

-< \ '  I I I I 
...._____ 

__ ,!'--.--..... " 
) 

\ � J \ ) 

. . .  are largely myth. Few people who criticize Scripture actual ly know what 
it says. Even fewer have the necessary qual ifications to pass any accurate, 
objective verdict on its message. Most have never rea l ly read it at �. and their 
assertations of "mistakes" or "contrad ictions" are largely hearsay. Any man or 
woman who would l ike to give an intel l igent opinion or conclusion on the Bible 
should first spend enough time in personal, intensive research to see what it 
actual ly says. Simple, but honest investigation wi l l  harmonise the majority of 
apparent discrepancies from shal low reading. 

The Bible does not attempt to defend its claim to Divine inspiration; it simply states it. The writers of 
Scripture continuously claim their message was not human opin ion, but Divine revelation. Genesis opens with 
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the words "And God said . . .  " n ine times i n  the first chapter; the statement " . . .  saith the Lord . . .  " appears 
23 times in the last Old Testament book, Malachi .  "The Lord spoke . . .  " appears 560 times i n  the first five Bible 
books; Isaiah claims at least 40 times that h is message was from God, and Ezekiel and Jeremiah do also, 60 and 
1 00 times respectively. At least 3,800 times in Scripture, writers declared their message Div ine in origin. 

[ From JD- 16 ]  
The Lord Jesus quoted from a t  least 24  Old Testament books. He referred to Daniel 22  times, I saiah 

40 t imes, the Pentateuch_ 60 times as well as the Psalms, never implying that the events or people recorded there 
were mere fables or folk-lore. I n  Luke 24:24-27, Christ claimed Himself to be the subject of prophecy al l 
through the Old Testament. Many times He stated that al l th ings in Scripture must be fulfil led ( Matthew 1 3: 4; 
Luke 21 : 22;  John 1 3 : 1 8; .1 5 : 25 ;  1 7 : 1 2) .  He claimed His own words were inspired ( Mark 1 3:3 1 ; John  6:63; 
8 : 42-47; 1 2 :46-50) and that "the Scripture cannot be broken" (John 10 :35) .  His own claims to D ivine origin 
and the claims of the Bible stand or fal l  together. If He cannot be proved a l iar or a lunatic, the B ible is 
God's Word . 

New Testament writers who knew Christ l ikewise claimed Divine Inspiration. Pau l  declared his message 
came from God in God's power ( 1 Corinthians 2; Galatians 1 :  1 1 - 1 7) and Peter says Paul wrote by "wisdom given 
to him" (2 Peter 3: 1 5- 1 6) .  At least 600 Old Testament quotations and references in the New Testament inter
lace and interlock both parts in a united whole. God says He cal led scribes to write ( Matthew 23:34) and 
commanded His fol lowers to teach what He said (Matthew 28: 1 9-20) sending the Holy Spirit to help them 
beyond human observation and memory. Their understanding ( Luke _1 : 3; John 1 6: 1 3- 1 5) of past and future 
records came by His Spirit's guidance and control (John 1 4:26). The Bible is fu l l  of such data infinitely beyond 
its human authors' knowledge. Scripture inspiration is l ike a composer's relationship  to a conductor; the 
composer writes a score from which the conductor produces music according to his own personality. It is l ike 
a painter who selects raw materials avai lable to h im to blend and prepare colours for his masterpiece. God is 
the Composer and Master Painter; His author friends the "conductors" and the "colours" (2 Timothy 3: 1 6) .  

Honest scholarsh ip  by skeptic and saint alike wi l l  result in overwhelming evidence o f  its authenticity. 
Consider some of the fol lowing evidences of inspiration -

j Its SU RVIVAL -

WHY has the B ib le survived century after century of determined persecution? 
No ancient book has such a vast number of surviving copies than the B ible; there are 
thousands of Old and New Testament manuscripts. Variations between these are minor 
and insigni ficant and great care must have been taken in copying them. It is said that 
Jewish scribes would use a new pen each time they came to the word " LORD" and at 
that point carefu l ly compare everything they had so far written with the original copy. 
Men have been k i l led for owning copies in  every century. Each era brings a renewed attempt to stamp it out, 
but history shows it has been impossible to destroy the Scriptures. Voltaire said " I n  one hundred years, this 
book wi l l  be forgotten." Voltaire is forgotten. One hundred years exactly after his boast, his house was bei ng 
used as the headquarters for the Geneva B ible Society . Jesus said "Heaven and earth may pass away, but My 
Word wHI never pass away" (Matthew 24 : 35) .  God's Word is "qu ick" or L IV ING (Hebrews 4 : 1 2) .  It has stood 
the test of scho larsh ip, centu ries and the trials of a l l  enemies. 

2 I ts STRUCTURE -

Take about 40 different writers over a period of about 1 ,500 years of 
time. Use men from many wa lks of l ife - doctors, shepherds, k ings and some 
fishermen . Pick them from mi les and generations apart. G ive them l itt le or no 
chance to communicate. Cut most of them off from the church organizations 
of their day. Ask them to write on rel igion - poetry - health - ethics -
science - moral ity - phi losophy. Ask them to make predictions of future 
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events; the meaning o f  l i fe ;  the mystery of existence; man's final purpose. YOU be the editor! Collect, condense 
and couch it in common language. Divide it into books, chapters and verses. Now - what have you got? 

LITERATUR E  HASH!  No man on earth could make unified sense out of such a mass of outdated 
ideas, wi ld speculations and hopeless contradictions. But the Bl B LE was written just l ike that; and any honest 
reader who has careful ly examined its message has found it to be one amazing WHOLE from Genesis to Revela
tion, u nited in theme, consistent in concept, logical in development and agreed in doctrine. I n  real- l ife i l lustra
tion, parable and prophecy, recording historical people who l ived and died, the Bible is the love-story of 
history - God seeking rebell ious man. 

3 I ts SCI ENTI F IC  ACCU RACY -

The God of the B ible is the God Who created the Universe. True science and 
Scripture wi l l  a lways agree - they both have the same Author ! Science has had some 
centuries to examine the st(!tements of fact in Scripture. Although the opinions of men 
about Nature and the opinions of men about the B ible have sometimes clashed, NO 
fau lt has been recorded in Scripture. The Bible does not tel l fairy-tales. Its statements are true, able to stand 
the closest tests. It is a matter of historical record that science has never developed sign ificantly anywhere 
except where there was a Christian influence. The scientific method and motivation for enquiry is real ly  a child 
of the Scriptural concepts; that the Universe is the orderly product of <1 Divine Mind, and that man can discover 
the secrets of His creation, since he is made in rational, finite miniature of his Maker. Science has mainly 
extended in areas where the Bible was most freely read . Gal i lee, Newton, Pascal, Copernicus and many others 
knew the Bible and its Author. 

Before Columbus sai led around the world, Scripture records the spherical nature of earth ( I saiah 
40: 2 1 -22) .  When "Science" as a baby thought the world to be held up by "three elephants on the back of a 
tortoise" the B ible factually establ ished its free float in space (Job 26:7 ) .  The moon is shown to be a reflector, 
unl ike the radiating sun (Job 25:5;  31 :6 ) .  Modern precision telescopes have charted a "runaway" star in space, 
Arcturus. Drifting with al l  its planets in tow it travels silently through the Un iverse at twenty-seven and one
half m iles a second. The Bible recorded its wanderings centuries before the telescope. The Bible record of 
creation is a master example of the harmony of geology, biology and Scripture. Three hundred years ago, it 
was discovered that physical l ife was resident in the blood; the Bible recorded it 3,500 years ago ( Leviticus 
1 7 : 1 1 ) . Meteorology, �. aeronautic principles are h inted in Scripture (Psalm 1 35 :5, 7; Job 38:4; 28 :5 ) .  
Atomic energy and radiation effects are "old stuff" with the God of the atom (2 Peter 3: 1 (} 1 2; Isaiah 4·: 1 ;  
1 3 : 1 2; Joel 2 : 30 - the word "pi l lars" is in Hebrew, "palm-trees"). 

Science can tabu late for us the "What," analyse the "How" and probe for the 
"Why" but it cannot tel l  us the "Where from?" nor the reason for which the Universe exists. 
It cannot say who you are or why you are here; it can tel l us what we are able to do, but 
not what we ought to do. Here God's revelation in Science is superseded by His revelation 
in Scripture (Psalm 8: 3-6; 1 9 :7- 1 4; 91 : 1 ) . One shows His power; the other, H is purpose. 

4 Its SPAN OF  TI M E  I N  PROPHECY -

If there is one thing the B ible dares do that no other book in the world does, 
it is to accurately predict the future. God arranges the situations of history to bring about 
His glory in the l ives of those who respond to His ca l l .  Working with the moral choices of 
men, He directs circumstances together into a pre-planned series of patterns laid down 
before the foundation of the world. The outl ine of many of these patterns is revealed in the Bible. There are 
about 3,856 verses d irectly or ind irectly concerned with prophecy in Scripture - about one verse in Sl X tel ls 
of future events ! God's challenge to the world is "Prove Me now - I am the LO RD . . .  I wi l l  speak; and 
the Word that I shal l  speak SHALL come to pass" (Jeremiah 28:9; Ezekiel 1 2 : 25; 24: 1 4; Luke 21 ; 22) .  Bud
dhists, Confucianists and the fol lowers of Mohammed have their sacred writings but in them the element of 
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prophecy is conspicuous by its absence. The destruction of Tyre, the invasion of Jerusalem, the fal l  of Babylon 
and Rome - each was accurately predicted and fulfi l led in the smallest detai ls. 

[ From JD-16] 
In the l ife of the Lord Jesus H imself there are over 300 fu lfi l led prophecies. The chances that these 

wou ld a l l  coincide by accident in one person are laughable. By the laws of chance it is ONE  in a number 
fol lowed by 1 8 1  zeroes! To give you some idea of the size of this immense figure, th ink of a bal l  that is "pack
ed solidly" with electrons (two and a half mi l l ion Bl LL ION make a "l ine" about one i nch long ) .  Now in your 
mind imagine this ball expanded to the size of the Un iverse we know - some four bi l l ion l i ght-years in diameter 
(a l ight-year being the distance l ight travels in a year at the speed of over 1 86,000 mi les a SECOND) .  Mu ltiply 
this by 500 QUAD R I LL ION,  then remove just ONE electron, "colouring" it red . "Stir it" in for a hundred 
years with the others. Then bl indfold a man and send him in to "pick it out" F I RST T IME .  l mpossible?This 
is the SAM E chance order that Christ l ived and died accord ing to Scripture by accident. The Bib le specifica l ly 
predicts events and happenings that are as modern as tomorrow's news release. 

5 I ts SOCIAL I N F LU ENCE -

A book's true nature is revealed by the effect it has on society. The B ible gives 
laws for human relationships that have never been excelled or equalled. Whenever the 
Scriptures have beeri taught and l ived, they have transformed nations. The Bible has 
brought consideration for others, tenderness and compassion for the old, sick and the 
needy. It has d ignified womanhood and guided chi ldhood. Whenever the Scriptures have been freely circulated in 
the language of a people, it has released astonishing power for good, elevating society, overthrowing superstition 
and opening the door to progress in the sciences, arts and human ities. 

The B ible message has del ivered thousands from the chains of fear, sickness and sin .  It  is the most 
powerfu l book in the world for the renewal of man . Practical ly appl ied it teaches and inspires industry, fai rness 
and justice; it stands for the welfare of the individual, the fami ly, the community and the state. It has created 
more benevolent enterprises than any other book in history. Study for yourself the record of history. Watch 
what has happened to the nation that has honoured the Bible and its Author; see what has happened to 
progress i n  countries that have tried to suppress, reject or misinterpret its message. Wherever the Bible is loved 
and appl ied, the nation is exalted. Whenever men become forgetfu l of its Author and ignorant of its t�uths, 
fear, war, disease and hatred wil l  stalk their streets. The B ible injunction is clear - "Happy is the nation whose 
God is the Lord." 

6 Its SUPREME APPEAL -

The Bible is a Book with a universal message for a l l  men . It  is the only vo lume that 
a ch i ld and scholar may find equal del ight in .  Its simple, l ife-related principles can work i n  
any country, transcending barriers of  culture and race to bring peace, love, joy and forgiveness. 
Only the Bible can make bad men good inside, transforming the rebel and the rotter . into 
the saint and servant of humanity. It appeals to all men . 

7 Its SUPE RNATU RAL SALVATION -

The greatest proof of the B ible is the difference its message makes in lives. It is indeed the wnt
ten revelation of the God Who made us; its claims, origin, historical records and prophetic fulfi l lments point 

unmistakeably to the secret of eternal l ife. 

God has promised to answer the earnest seeker. Bible Truth must be revealed by 
the Holy Spirit (John 1 6 : 1 3; 1 Corinthians 2 :  1 1 - 14 ) .  Let the "doubter" but pray honestly 

&.������ from h is heart "God, I don't know if You are real or not, or if this is Your Book or not, 
but if it is and You can help me, show Yourself to me through its pages as I read" - and 
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God wil l meet h im in  conviction (John 20:30-31 ). 

"Then shal l  you find Me - when you shall seek and search for Me, with all your heart." All God 
requires is HONESTY towards Him. If a man is wi l l ing to face the demands of Truth, God is more than wil l ing 
to lead Him into the real ity he needs! (Jeremiah 3:4-5, 1 2· 13) .  

====: Meaning From 

Your Life- Manual ====: 

Your life-Manual - the B ible - is the most important Book in the world. 
It  holds the key to l ife and to your every problem; it is the letter from your Great 
Friend and your Manual for Miracles; your passport to power and a text-book for 
Triumph !. Yet "devotional drop-outs" are al l too common in countless Christian lives. 
How do you get OUT of the Bible what God has put I N  to it for you? 

Get a B ible. Look at its SHAPE. It has four EDGES or sides, and two FACES, or covers. We wi l l  
use this to symbolise our study of God's Book. 

The four "edges" wi l l  be [ 1 ]  R EAD; [2] R ESEARCH; [ 3] MEDITATE; [4] M EMOR IZE. The two 
"faces," applying it to help your [ 1 ]  SOU L  (p'ersonal ) ;  [2 ]  SOCI ETY (ministry) .  

Let's look at these in  deta i l :  

===== [1) Read . 

To be able to read and understand the Bible you shou ld :  
[ a ]  DESI RE  to  know God through H is Word (Matthew 5 :6 ) .  
[b )  DETERM INE  to  seek God by H is Word (Psalm 27:8) .  
[c] D ISCI PL INE  your l ife to find God .!!! His Word (John 8:31 ) .  

An impressive poem to help you understand Scripture -
" Read on, read on, read on, read on, 

Read on, read on, read on, 
Read on, read on, read on, read on, 
Read on, read on - read on !"  

READ IT !  "Soak" yourself in  Scripture. Carry a Bible or New Testament wherever you go. Take 
"bites" in spare moments; standing in a l ine, waiting for a friend, travel l ing. You cannot understand much if 
you do not READ much. Make a habit of reading for a certain  time or cover a determined amount each day. 
The B ible is your spiritual food. 

How you treat your B I BLE is the attitude you have towards CH R I ST !  Your attitude to its message 
underlines your present relationship to the Lord. Do you love God's Word? Spend time with it? It is the only 
visible l ink between God and man given to every ch ild of His. I f  you are not faithful to your Bible you are not 
faithful to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
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HOW MUCH should you read? 

By reading it about F IVE M I NUTES a day, you can finish the entire Bible in LESS than a YEAR. It 
takes only 70 hours and 40 minutes to read it ALOUD completely through . .  The Old Testament takes 52 
hours, 20 minutes; the New, 18 hours and 20 minutes. If you spend, say, on holiday, 8 hours a day with 
it, you can finish it in just N INE  days! 

Or perhaps you would rather read chapter-wise. The Bible can be completed in about 1 8  weeks at 
just TEN chapters a day. The Old Testament in 14  weeks, the New in only 26 days. The Gospels (Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John) together with Acts take just 1 2  days; the Epistles and Revelation only 1 5. Of course, 
you may not have that much time, but HOW MUCH TI ME DO you have? Are five minutes or a few chapters 
a DAY too much to give back to God in Bible study and prayer? 

I VOW: (REALISING THE SE RI OUSNESS OF SUCH A VOW TO MY LORD 
A FT E R  READING ECCLESIASTES 5:4-6) 

TO SPEN D  CHAPTE RS A DAY 
IN THE WORD OF GOD. S IGNED:  -'---------

== Rules For 

Understanding The Bible == 

Use these simple seven rules as master-keys to unlock the secrets of Scripture. You wi l l  have no 
difficulty in understanding the Bible with the Holy Spirit as your Guide and Teacher, as long as you keep in 
mind these basic principles in interpreting God's written Word; 

[ 1 ]  Interpret EACH passage or verse in the light of ALL OTHER passages or verses you can find on 
the same subject. Fai lure here has led to trouble for hundreds .of otherwise sincere, searching Christians. Get 
plenty of PE RSPECTIVE on verses or words by comparing them (with the help of a concordance) to others on 
the same subject. Use major sections to interpret minor ones; literal sections to throw light on symbolic ones; 
specific passages to explain general ones, and use verses that teach with fact and logic to interpret verses ex
pressing feel ings and experiences. 

(2] God's Word means EXACTLY WHAT IT SAYS. Whenever possible, take the meaning of a verse 
exactly as it is written ( l iterally) unless the surrounding verses (context) show clearly the language is only 
symbolic or a word-picture for i l lustration. 

[3) Think of each verse in the light of SUR ROUNDI NG verses; the PU RPOSE of the passage you are 
reading; the M ESSAGE (if any) of the entire chapter and if necessary, the DESIGN of the whole book. I n  
other words, read every verse I N  CONTEXT. Never pull non-existent meaning out of a verse by pull ing the 
verse out of its obvious meaning I N  ITS SETTING. "A text out of context is a pretext." 

[4] Texts that prove either of two theories on Scriptural truth you are looking at prove N EITHER.  
Different passages must also be understood i f  they can be, in a way by which they will not contradict each 
other. Truth is N EVER contradictory; such verses are most usually like two sides .of the same coin. Failure to 
understand such texts correctly may lead to APPARENT contradictions, until the Holy Spirit clears up the 
diffieulty. Never FORCE meanings into verses if they do not fit; study something else instead unti l God sees 
fit to show you its real meaning. TtJings "hook· and eye" together after a while; like a last piece in a jig
saw puzzle, the difficult text can fill in a gap and you suddenly '.'see" a new picture of Truth in all its beauty. 
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[5] Use your HEAD. God gave us common sense. He used ordinary people to write the Bible in 
co�mon language. Read it l ike you would any other book. Keep in mind WHO says WHAT; is it man, (femon, 
angel, sinner, ,saint or God? HOW does he feel when he says it7 WHAT resources, interest and abilities does he 
have to carry out any promise or judgment he makes? WH ERE is this being said? WHY is it being said? WHEN 
can I expect it to happen? Some promises are · for our future life in glory with Christ; most have become 
due since the birth of the early Church. When you find one that you think may apply, ask God to make 
it real and use it. 

[6] The F I RST time anything is mentioned in Scripture is usually the key to understanding its BASI C 
or primary meaning when it is used anywhere ELSE in the Bible. This· is quite true for words, phrases,things, 
happenings, numbers, objects, ideas or people. Also keep in mind that anything repeated UND E R L I N ES its 
importance; there are no non-essentials in God's Word or needless padding. Pay special attention to those 
passages, words or ideas that are mentioned many times in Scripture; God considers them important to us. 

[7] Promises or judgments are conditional on man's response to God's conditions. Whenever God 
makes a promise, He reveals a PR I NCIPLE of UNIVERSAL APPLICATION to all persons in l ike circumstances. 
He is no respecter of persons. All His promises are "Yea and A�n in Christ Jesus" (2 Corinthians .1 : 20 )  and 
are fouQded on and expressive of, the great unchanging principles of God's government. Thus, promises are 
not restricted in their general application to the person or persons to whom they were given, but may be 
claimed by All persons in similar circumstances. What God is at one time, He ALWAYS is. What He has 
promised at one time to one person, He promises at al l times to all persons under similar circumstances. 

== [2) Research . 

It's not enough to see what the Bible SAYS - you also shou ld have some ways to STUDY it. the 
Holy Spirit will guide you into all Truth if you ask Him (John 1 6: 1 3; James 1 :5) but you must be prepared 
to pay a price of D IGGING I N !  Unless you put in some time and effort to search out the great Truths of 
Scnpture you will never grow up for God. You study for school or work. You study to improve playing ski l ls. 
And to be a powerful Christian, 

'
you had better be ready to study to show yourself approved unto God 

(2 Timothy 2 : 1 5) .  

Most people never get started because they don't know HOW. 

WHE R E  DO I BEGIN? 

Here are five basic tools most scholars and students of  God's Word have used. For 
any real research into the Bible, you should invest some money in any of these. 

[ 1 )  A good CONCORDANCE. This is a sort of "Bible index." Perhaps best will be 
Young's Analytical Concordance. This lists where words are found in the Bible and gives you their meaning in 
the original language. More complex is Strong's Exhaustive Concordance; this l ists EV ERY WORD of the Bible 
but is harder to use for the beginner. Crudens Complete Concordance is good, but does not give as much 
meaning in words. Concordances are expensive, but well worth while. Sometimes Bibles have a small concor
dance in the back that you can use. It wil l  help you locate verses of v.lhich you can remember only a few of 
the words or the verse, but not the reference. Si

"
mply look up a key word as you would in a dictionary, 

and go through the list until you find the wanted verse. It saves much weary searching for needed verses 
you cannot place. 

[2] A reliable DICTIONARY. Use a well-known, approved type, for instance; Oxford or Websters 
revision. With this you can look up words you don't understand and get some fresh ideas about others. 
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[3] Other TRANSLATIONS. The well·loved King James Version sometimes uses words that have since 
Changed their meaning. Other versions may help you understand a certain difficult passage, but WATCH those 
that are "interpretive," giving notes to tell you the "real meaning" of the verses! Some of these are comments 
by fine, godly men, but such "notes" are NOT the Word of God. You want the Holy Spirit to be your 
main Teacher. 

[4] Other HE LPS. A Bible ATLAS, Bible Encyclopaedia, Bible DICTIONARY and other study helps 
can be added to your library as need and funds allow. However, these are not needed for most th ings God 
can teach you from His Word. BEWAR E  of the "commentary !" They CAN be helpfut, but often become a 
"crutch" supplying a ready-made answer after the tradition of men' rather than the Truth of God. Some are 
almost useless in many areas of study. The B IBLE throws a lot of light on many commentaries! STAY SIMPLE 
in your study. 

[5] NOTE-BOOK. You wil l  need some way of RECORDING your studies. Use a wel l-bound, loose
leaf folder if possible, Qr if funds permit, a loose-leaf or wide-margin Bible. This wil l  keep a record of your 
"Venture Into Truth ." Books of the Bible can, as they are most times in this Manual, be abbreviated. Use 
just enou!fl letters to clearly identify the book; i .e. "First Peter" can becom� in short form "1 Pt,"or "1 Pet." 
Put tfle chapter fir�, then any verses following it, i.e. "The First EPISTLE of John, chapter one, verses nine 
through to ten, becomes" - "1 Jn. 1 :9- 10." 

=== Venture Into Truth == 

Try one of these methods used by the world's greatest Bible scholars for study : 

[ 1 ]  The WI DE look: (Analytical) 

Take a whole Bible BOOK (a short one for a start! )  and read it 
throu!fl three or four times. You may start with a modern version that 
r�ads easi ly, then use the King James, Revised or New American Standard 'I IIII I , 
v�sions. Examine the PARAGRAPHS (natural divisions of thought) of the NJrllll

l
llhl 'l' 

book. Write on a sheet of paper in your own words what you think each - 1 �::\.LL;;������ 
paragraph talks about. Don't be concerned about detail - try to find the ���- �--==--�-�-·����� GENE RAL IDEA of each part. look for repeated words, names, or a related 
series of thoughts. Now, in a note-book, draw up a chart with divisions TO D O :  Read your passage 
marked at each paragraph. Write in each section what you think the verses through at least SIX TIMES. 
say. Underneath these, try to group the paragraphs into larger divisions or 
parts. This will give you an even wider view of the book's message. Both PARAG RAPHS and MAIN D IVISIONS 
should contain ONLY E NOUGH WORDS in their titles to JUST DESC R I BE THEM - no more or less. Finally, 
write out one sentence of a few words that SUMS UP the book's purpose and put it at the top of your study 
as the main THEME. Author, date, and setting can be found with other helps. 

WHEN T R I E D, CHECK HE REO H E LPFUL? A LOT/A LITTLE 

[2] The DEEP look: ( Inductive) 

Take a paragraph or chapter and this time pay more attention to DETAI L Write down the BASIC 
THOUGHT in each sub-section of this passage. TH I NK!  Put them down, with their chapter/verse reference on 
the far- left-hand side of a sheet of note-book paper ru led into 3 columns vertically as shown : (page T5-16) 

Now put questions beside each of these. Ask "Why? What? Who? Where? When? How?" using those 
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R E F E R ENCE QUESTIONS ANSWE RS 

I 

which have bearing on the part 
under study. Now try to find an· 
swers to these questions, and again 
write these down this time in  the 
third column. Note down also im
portant words in the passage. Look 
up their meanings in your concor· 
dance and dictionary. Put these 

under the words studied, leaving space in case you want to add something later. WOR K  NEATLY. Each study 
will then be very useful .  

W H E N  T R I E D, CHECK H E R E :O H E LPF U L? A LOT/A L I TTLE 

[3] The BROAD l9ok:  (Topica l )  

Using a Bible you can mark, trace words through a book or even the entire Old or  New Testaments. 
Use one. colour for each word you study, changing the M ETHOD of marking when you run out of colour15 
(e.g. underline, circle, bracket, star . . .  ) .  Try to trace "bel ieve" through John; "overcometh"through Revelatiqh; 
"love" in 1 John; "Father" through the Gospels. Find important words for study by looking for those nouns 
or adverbs used a large number of times in a concordance ( l isted under a particu lar book or chapter) . Take a 
verse at a time. Ask yourself: "What does this word mean here? I n  what situation is it being used? How 
many times is it used here? How important is it to God?" Check the MEAN I NG of the original word by 
looking it up in an analytical concordance. SUM UP your findings on separate pages of your note·book. 

WHE N T R I E D, CHECK H E R E :O H E LPF U L? A LOT/ A L I TTLE 

You may want to MAR K OF F verses having the same THEME or I DEA right through your Bible to 
help you in  counsel l ing or study. A basic colour code wi l l  be helpful to show you at a glance what kind of 
verses a passage contains after you have studied and marked it. Here is one such coding system you might find 
useful if you have not worked out one of your own : 

COLOUR :  I DEA:  USE: 

Red Danger Warnings; danger of sin or rebel l ion. 
Orange Warmth Coiourfu l verses; basic truths, oddities. 
Yel low Bright Prophecy, future promises of glory. 
Green Safety Salvation, deliverance prom ises. 
Blue Calmness Christian instruction for service and 

devotion. 
Mauve Royalty Precious promises of grace from the 

King. 

[4] The PERSONAL look : ( lnter·weave Analysis) 

Some paral lel passages of Scripture raise puzzling questions. The accounts of some sections differ in 
.details from other accounts describing the same incident. How can we answer these problems in study? One 
important key to such places is the "inter·weave" method of analysis. We should remember that the people re
cording Scripture sometimes left out details that other inspired writers put in .  The Holy Spirit did not "dictate" 
the words God wanted, but GU IDED expressions accord ing to their own personalities. Accordingly, each author 
recorded a sl ightly different picture of the same scene from his point of view as he responded to the direction 
of God's Spirit. 
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The Gospels reflect their human authors' cultures and backgrounds. Matthew, a Jew, saw Christ as 
the Promised Messiah, King of I srael ,  and his gospel is fu l l  of O ld Testament prophecies fulfi l led ;  Mark, a young 
Roman, saw H im as the Servant of God, and his story picks out Christ's actions and deeds. Luke, a Greek 
doctor, saw Jesus as the Son of Man; he picks out much of the warm, human side of the Lord. John saw 
Him as the Divine Son of God, Who was the Lamb taking away the sins of the world, in a l l  H is majesty 
and power. 

Accordingly, the Gospel accounts are l ike an intricate j ig-saw puzzle. To get a whole picture of what 
Jesus did or said, we must take each separate picture and "inter-weave" it into the fabric of the whole account. 
To harmonize d ifficu lt passages, simply re-arrange al l events recorded i n  the proper sequence of time and insert 
new detai ls from different accounts at the proper place that wi l l  give a smooth, consistent description of What 
actually happened. Leave out al l but one of the repeated sections of description, or you wil l  have superfluous 
material in your final study account. Remember, the writers of the New Testament did not hesitate to para
phrase Old Testament scriptures when they used them in thei r messages, nor draw back from using general 
prophecies as ground for specific fulfi l lment in the New. It is important only that the essential content and 
sense of the passages remain the same, not the wording of it. 

[6] The H IG H  look : ( Knowledge Without WISDOM )  

WATCH OUT for this one! ( Psalm 1 8 :27) .  All study must be balanced by a 
corresponding amount of PR IVATE PRAYER.  Truth without prayer wil l only harden a 
person in conviction when you witness, and truth STUD IED without prayer wi l l  not 
break up the fountains of your heart to taste of the Waters of the Word of God. There 
is always a danger of making Bible study ITSELF the end of your work, instead of 
the glory of God. Learn the Living Word with the Written, and you wi l l  become a man 
of God and a man of the Book. 

Adam's sin was not in learning, but fai l ing to learn in the l ight of God's counsel . Never impl icitly 
accept everything, even if it comes from the pulpit. You have a responsibi l ity to test every doctrine and 
teaching against the Word of God ( 1  Thessalonians 5 :2 1 ; Acts 1 7 : 1 1 ;  I saiah 8 :20) .  

Here are three tests for al l  new knowledge you are given: 

( 1 ]  Is it taught, expressed or at least implied R IGHT THROUGH Scripture? 
(2]  Is it practical, exciting and logical ly consistent within God's premises? 
[3] Does it help me love the Lord Jesus more, and more deeply hate sin? 

Truth can easi ly be recognised by the clean Christian. It  is simple; it l ifts the heart l:loser to God; it 
is consistent with a l l  other facts of Bible and natural revelation . When obeyed, it resu lts in  growth and personal 
hol iness, an increasing sense of your own ignorance, and a deeper dependence on Christ. Truth makes a man 
more excited about his l ife, his world and his Lord; it never contradicts other plain statements of Scripture, nor 
denies reason, sound th inking, or God's unchangeable justice and love. 

Theology is simply the study of God and H is Word. If a man's theology makes h im cold, proud or 
bitterly inflexible, it is non-Christian (James 3 : 1 3- 1 8) .  True theology helps from the spirit of the Lord Jesus, 
Who humbled H imself and became obedient . . .  even to the deat/'J of the cross (Phi l ippians 2 :8) .  If your 
doctrine has not made you more l ike the Lord Jesus, you need to do one of two things immediately; obey it 
or change it. The Sadducees of Jesus' day didn't get their theology straight; the Pharisees had al l  the right rules, 
but d idn't obey or even know the Ru ler. We sti l l  have Sadducees and Pharisees today. Christians are neither; 
they live out the rules because they know and love the Ru ler. Keep close to the middle path of Bible balance. 

"BEWA R E  OF HALF-TRUTHS; YOU M I GHT I;>ET THE WRONG HALF" 
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=:m (3) Meditate . · ==  

George Mueller, the great saint of faith, was a man who knew God and His Word. What was the 
secret of his Bible understanding? In his own words . . .  

"It has pleased the Lord to teach me a truth I have not lost the benefit of for more than fourteen 
years. I saw clearly . . .  the first great business of the day was to have my soul happy in the Lord. I saw the 
most I MPORTANT thing I had to do was to pray after dressing in the morn ing and give myself to the reading 
of the Word of God and to MEDITATE on it. Thus my heart might be comforted, encouraged, warmed, 
reproved and instructed." 

[ From BT - 12] 
Search every verse for a blessing. Get food for your soul .  Say to each text or passage - "I wi l l  not 

let thee go except thou bless me!"  (Genesis 32 :26) . You may then be led BY THE WOR D  to confess sin, pray 
for ottlEirs or ask for some need; then go on and read another. Keep the idea of "reading as feeding" in mind 
as you read the Bible. This way you wil l stop wandering thoughts, straying attention and "other th ings" that 
might tum you from seek ing the Lord's Presence. Christ is I N  every page of Scripture - in picture, parable 
and personal ity. Look for your Beloved's face in the Book He has written for you. 

Meditation is a "chewing the cud" with Scripture so that God's Word 
becomes a vital part of us. I t  involves re-th inking all our daily experiences in the 
expressions of Scripture, using God's own language to talk to Him. Meditation is 
spiritually d igesting the Bread of Life, feeding and building the "inner man" of 
the spirit. 

Meditation is a cleaning stream for the mind. Many wil l  not read the 
Bible because they say they "don't remember any of it." Take a d irty glass. F i l l  
it up with water and pour i t  out again. There may be l ittle left in it, but the glass 

is different. It is cleaner! I n  the same way, thinking God's thoughts after Him purifies the thought life. The 
living sacred Scriptures are guide-lines for clean, clear thinking. 

One of the meanings of "meditate" is to "mutter." To help  grasp the meaning and fu l lness of a 
verse, R EAD IT ALOUD. Repeat it to yourself a numbe� of times. This constant repetition is l ike dial ing a 
famil iar  telephone number - remembered through habit. Many blessings are given through the d iscipl ine of 
meditation (Joshua 1 :7; Psalm 1 : 2-3; 1 Timothy 4: 1 5) .  

� r4' 1 M:oma�,.,·ze . � ... ( � :J � l j 

Memorising Scripture shou ld be a part of every Christian l ife. I t  is the process of "hiding God's Word 
in the heart" that we might not sin against H im. Memorising Scripture is l ike loading a 'weapon of the commando 
for Quist. It  enables you to: 

[ 1 ]  Route doubt and defeat the devil .  

When the Prince of  Life met the Prince of Darkness in the Wilderness temptation, He d idn't bother to 
argue or reason. The Lord Jesus met every subtle accusation with a flaming arrow of Scripture. "It is written 
. . .  it IS WRITTEN . . .  IT I S  WRITTEN I" It's no good learning· how to use your "gun" when the Enemy 
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i s  on youl Memorised Scripture is the Sword of the Spirit ( Ephesians 6: 1 7; Psalm 1 1 9: 1 1 ;  James 4:7) .  

[ 2] Put cutting conviction into your witness. 

"Let the high praises of God be in their mouths and a two-edged sword in their hands!"  Great men 
of God have been men who were saturated with Scripture. God blesses HIS WORD - the more we learn and 
use, the � and more effective our Christianity ( 1  Peter 3: 1 5; 1 : 23; John 6:63; Psalm 1 9:7;  Hebrews 4 : 1 2) .  

[3]  Equip for Christian service. 

No man can do the work of God without a knowledge of the Word of God. It is the foundation, 
the superstructure and the building-block of witness and service for Jesus Christ. You do not need to be 
clever, sophisticated, witty, talented or popular - but you do need to memorise the Word of God (2 Timothy 
2 : 15; 3 : 15, 16 ;  Psalm 1 1 9:42) .  

HOW do you memorise? Your memory banks have three related functions: 

[ 1 ]  LEARN - "Feed-in" of information. One of the best ways to do this is with a card system. 
Prepare a set of Scripture flash-cards like this -

�--------------------���--------------------� 
(Front) 

Psalm 1 19: 1 1  
"Thy word ha� I hid in my 

Heart, That I mi!tlt not 

sin against thee." 

Psalm 1 1 9: 1 1  

(Back) 

Psalm 1 1 9 : 1 1  
"Thy word have I . . . " 

(CARRY I N  A POCKET HE LD BY A RUBBER BAND) 

Use as many senses as possible by writing out the material and reading it aloud at the same time. 
This way your eyes, ears, hand and lips all play a part. Carry your cards with you, and "ruffle through" them 
at spare moments like travel from work or school in a bus, plane or train; when you sit down to eat or relax. 
Go through them just before sleep at night and first thing in the morning (Deuteronomy 6:7) .  You can also 
put them up one at a time on your mirror or car dashboard, where your eyes vyill fall on it every time you 
come to use it. 

(2] RETAI N - by the "over-learn" process. Simply carry on memorising AFTE R you feel you have 
properly learned it. This "extra" makes results "print" far better in your mind. If you are doubtful of a 
Scripture, don't hesitate to flip the card over and re-read the correct wording. Don't guess. Review "learned" 
Scriptures at least a couple of times again before you ·begin on new ones. 

[3] R ECALL - Getting back what you put in. It wi ll be a great help if you can make some sort 
of vivid picture on the card or in your mind that ties in with ttle thing you are trying to learn. Use your 
imagination. The more vivid, the better; you will easily remember the picture, then by association, the material. 
The card system lends itself to easy recall ;  repeat the Bible references twice as shown. 

TO DO: WRITE OUT PSALM 1 19, VERSES 9 AND 1 1  
MEDITATE AND MEMORISE THEM BOTH. 
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To Your Soul 

The PERSONAL look at Scripture - ( Inspirational, devotional) 

Take a verse that interests you - one that you think you understand. Read it through at least S IX 
times to get the feel of it. Now, WRITE OUT the verse IN YOU R OWN WORDS. Try not to use many of 
the original terms of your verse, but by thinking over each word, put it into everyday lan�age. Most of our 
lack of Bible understanding comes from "skimming" over Scripture, instead of TH I NKI NG as we read. By 
trying to re-write a verse, you will have to think through each term, and wil l  get a better understand ing of the 
meaning of the verse. Use your concordance to help you with the basic meanings of the worct, and use other 
translations if you are "stuck" for a synonym. Ask yourself - "Does what I have written SAY what the verse 
MEANS?" Have I used words unsaved people can understand? How could I use this verse to help someone?" 

When you study the Bible, DON'T: 

[ 1 ]  Tempt God by asking an impossible or unreasonable kind or degree of evidence. 
(2] Defend error for the sake of argument. 
[3] Call in question first truths or attempt to prove them. 
[4] Get impatient at the ignorance or stupidity of others. 
[5] Be ambitious to excell them in study <,r argument. 
[6] Adopt an argumentive or cavill ing state of mind. 
[7) Fail to PRACTI CE as fast as you learn. 
[8) Let your head get ahead of your heart. 
(9] Grieve the Holy Spirit (C. G. Finney: Hints For Fruitful Bible Study). 

� To Your Society =::= 

(Tips for those who must speak in mass meetings or public platforms the Word of God. )  

When you are preparing a message: 

[ 1 ]  READ YOURSELF FULL:  Stay constantly in the great tn�ths of the Word of God and you will 
not need to hunt for texts; texts will hunt YOU ! "Make your Bible the Book of books; study it much upon 
your knees, waiting for divine light." Whenever you select or prepare passages or texts for preaching, expect 
the direct leading and teaching of the Holy Spirit, and never fail to present the subject He lays on your heart 
for the people. Keep a collection of il lustrations that have PERSONALLY meant much to you; stories an<:! 
phrases that i l lustrate the truth of God. Talk often with all types of sinners; learn FROM THEM their opinions, 
needs and errors, that you may meet such needs with truth. 

(2] WRITE YOURSELF CLEAR:  After God has given you an idea or text and your mind is beginning 
to fill with illustrations, take a sheet of paper and write out what is on your heart. Make a very loose out
line on paper, leaving plenty of space in between; fi l l  in the gaps with other Scriptures and il lustrations as 
they come to mind. Use the clear, strong truths of Scripture; stay away from opinion and theory. State what 
you have to say and say no more than you can show beyond doubt to be the Word of the Lord. Leave no 
point until it is clear, understandable and gripping. Use a SANCTI F IED I MAG I NATION to put truth into 

"SAY IT SIMPLY - SAY IT OFTEN. MAKE IT BURNI" 
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vivid pictures. ''The task of the preacher, gentlemen, is to see clearly and to tell what you say in a plain 
way" (Peter Marshal l ) .  Anticipate objections and answer them. When you have written all you have, go digging 
again for Scr,ipture and i l lustration, adding to your outline. Finally, AR RANGE it in logical, progressive and 
proper order. This should be in the form of an OUTLINE message, and NOT memorised like an actor's lines. 
You should be free to adapt your message at any time to the need, even while speaking. All preaching should 
be conversational, in common language and indwelt by the Holy Spirit. 

Good preaching is marked by R EPETITION - not just of words, but of ideas. Draw a "fence" of 
words around each idea by repeating the basic thought while using new facets of it. If  you have something 
important to say, spend more time drawing your "fence" because most people will not get an idea the first 
or even second or third time they hear it. Study careful ly the messages of the men God used and you will see 
this same basic repetition. When you use the "inter-weave" method of study in the Gospels, you will see that 
Jesus did this too. Make your sentences very short, and be sure to use words that everyone can understand, 
even the chi ldren. Their interest will be your best criterion of effective communication . And talk TO your 
hearers, not ABOUT them ! The more direct and personal you are, the more powerfu l your words. 





''That they all may be ONE; as Thou, Fath«, art in Me and I in Thee, that they also may be ONE 
IN US; that the world may believe that Thou hast 181lt Me" (John 17:21  ). 

John 
(WHOM JESUS LOVED) 

"There was leaning on JetUs' breast one 
of His discipt•, whom Jesus loved." 

John 13:23 
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PHASE: 4 . . . Faith In Action 
SECTION:  
MATE RIAL: 

7 . . .  "!:." For Love, Producing Unity And Motivation 
Forgiveness, Fusion And Obeying The Law Of Love 

If Jesus did have any favourites, this boy was. The Book calls him "The disciple whom Jesus loved." 
He had been close to the heart of the Lord even before he leant on His breast at the Passover supper. Love 
begets love. John's simple secret is the mark of true discipleship - deep, devoted love to the Lord Jesus Christ. 

== What Is L ove Like ? � 

[ From PH-18] 
The love of GQd is the !leatest force in the Universe. God's love loosed on the world . 

shook it to its foundations. The early disciples were not tied together in organization, swon�
together in doctrine or frozen together in tradition. They were melted together iri love. 

God's supreme purpose is to unite His children with Himself. God's love can move a world. There is 
nothing more powerful in Heaven's armoury - God is Love. A Christian without love is an impossible contra
diction. "He that loves not, does not know God - for God IS  love" ( 1  John 4:8).  Love draws the lost. 
Love is our greatest single weapon for world conquest. 

In the soul-searching "Lord's prayer" of John 17,  Jesus relates love to UNITY. Purposely He allowed 
His disciples to hear Him pray this. It was His "last request" before the cross. God wants us to be �· The 
means of doing this is not by plans or programs. It will show V ISI B LY ON EARTH what is ALREADY TRUE 
I N  HEAVEN - that the "Church" is a single BODY with Christ as  the Head. If the Church acted l ike a 
love-linked family, the world would see reality. 

LOVE is neither a state of mind or a kind of feeling. The love God asks of men is based on His 
moral law. It  is a direction for the will . It is the rule of unselfishly wi l l ing the highest good of God and His 
Universe. Love is the law of right choice, of unselfish action, a standard all men understand and assume 
everywhere. [See J5-8] 

The tEN COMMANDMENTS is this moral law worded. The first four act vertically man-+God; the 
last six horizontally: man-+ mari. They show what general course to take. Every other Bible command does 
the same. God has not given us a detailed "rule-book" but an outlined sketch of the right path. The Ten 
Comma�ments given to Moses are the letter expression of the spirit of the moral law. These ten general rules 
of action can never be broken or disobeyed without penalty. They are a BARE MI N I MUM of right to build 
out or upon (fulfil led) - never to be "done away with" (Matthew 5 : 1 6-20). [See J5-12] 

The Lord Jesus expressed the SAME moral law in tWo simpler, more searching rules: 

( 1 ]  "Love the Lord your God with all your: 
HEART - ("Moral" heart-supreme choice of the WI LL) 
SOUL - (Used here for the senses - FEELI NGS) 
HEAD - (Thoughts - the REASON)  
STRENGTH - (Physical actions - the BODY) 

God simply asks us to put Him first in all we choose, feel ,  think or do. We are to will His highest 
good in every situation involving choice between two things. We must do that which is right as far as we see 
our duty: God . asks us to do that only which we know we should, and use our l ives wisely for His glory. 
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[2] " Love your nei!tlbour as yourself." [ From SZ-8] 

This dpes not necessarily mean we wil l  always feel � about them or we wil l  have to ignore or 
excuse their sin. To love your "self" is simply iNanting to be cared for and happy. Self-love is not sin. Selfish
ness is wanting "just to take care of me" no matter how others feel or are concerned. A selfish man disregards 
the rights and happiness of others, unless these can somehow help H I M .  Self-love is needed; but selfishneS!! is sin. 

Loving your neighbour as yourself then means to will doing good for others just as you would take 
care of yo�r own happiness and well-being. This "neighbour" may be very nasty to you; he may do things 
against or to you that not only make you hurt or angry, but are positively wrong. To love such a neighbour 
doesn't mean that you must pretend that he wasn't real ly as bad as he seemed, or that the things done didn't 
really happen. It means to WI LL H I M  GOOD despite your own natural feel ings - to conquer bitterness and 
revenge and be as concerned that he be cared for as you are for your self. To do this is to love as God loves. 
( Romans 13:7" 1 0; Matthew 5:44-48). 

The two commandments are further condensed in the church letters to a single word - "love." LOV E  
i s  the fu lfi l ling of the law ( Romans 1 3 : 1 0) .  It is the basis of right and goodness - the inbuilt law of de
cency and honour - to wil l  the highest good for God and His moral creatures as the ultimate goal of life. 

This love is a free intell igent choice of the wil l .  It chooses right in itself, whether to do this brings 
personal gain or not. It enjoys everyone's good things; if practical ,  shows as much care and concern for a 
stranger as a friend; it chooses the highest good for al l in general in any situation. It produces clean l ives and 
good actions, and flames deliberately in opposition to sin. Love is just and firm, not weak or sentimental. It 
holds up under pressure but longs to pardon or show mercy whenever justly possible. Love is honest and does 
not pretend; wi l l ing to help even the d irtiest dregs of humanity with a "hero in its garment that touches the 
very dust." Love self-sacrifices, even the dearest ri!tlts to do good, to others in need of God ( Romans 5:5-9; 
8 :28; John 8:42; 1 3: 1 ;  1 4:3; 1 5 : 1 7; 1 John 4:7).  

To follow God's law of love is to be perfect in H is eyes. It is to do all that we know we can and 
must do; to live up to al l  the truth God gives us; love is not a feeling or a thought but a choice made with 
intelligence and consideration. It is to "do to others as we would have them do to us." It asks us to use 
only what we have when it is needed, demanding no more than what we are able to Give. God's commandsare 
not grevious - "And now Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord your 
God, to walk in all H is ways, and to love Him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with 
all thy soul. To keep the commandments of the Lord and His statutes which I commanded thee this day 
for thy good?" (Deuteronomy 1 0: 1 2· 13) .  

TO DO: READ 1 CORI NTHIANS 1 3  EVERY N I GHT FO R A WEE K. 

Why Disunity ? 

Disunity caused by sin is the headache of heaven. 

Fellowship is the presence of the Holy Spirit between believers. Sin cuts off Spirit-communion. God 
cannot accomplish His purposes in double-minded men. The- unitirig love of God. today's desperately needed 
dynamite for world impact. How do we go about having it? 

LACK OF FORGIVENESS is the greatest cause of disunity. The Lord Jesus l inked love with for· 
giveness. His pardon from the cross calls from us our first responding love. Forgiveness is God's method of 
dealing with the guilt of sin - to give al l  just claims against the one who injured without any further thought 
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of compensation or "paying back." Without forgiveness there can be no joy. God wants us to pardon others as 
He does us. I f  we wi l l  not, we cannot expect His pardon .  

UNFO RG I V I NG SP I R ITS destroy unity. Christians get disappointed in each other and nurse a poi
sonous grudge in their hearts. When this happens barriers go up, usually felt rather than spoken. We cannot 
pray and work together as a family l ike we used to. It doesn't seem the same any more. The whole business 
seems less like an adventure than a silly game. Bitterness is D EAD LY. 

Jesus said, " I f  you bring a gift to me and remember that you have something against your brother -
first go and fix it up with h im. When you've got that right - then come and offer your gift." We have a lot 
of gifts at altars, unacceptable. Forgiveness is essential for fusion. If  we don't - bitterness wi l l  k i l l  us. 

WHY SO HARD? Why does God condemn bitterness so much? 

Al l of us change by the way we think. God plans to make us l ike Jesus. By thinking of H im we 
become l ike H im, and the more we do th is the greater the change from "glory to glory." 

When we are disappointed by someone, our thoughts go off the Lord. We 
begin to thi nk over and over again of their offending actions and attitudes. Our minds 
feed on bitterness. The poison seeps into the soul - and ou r very thoughts begin to 
destroy us. "As a man thinketh in his heart so is he." Th ink about an enemy and you 
wi l l  change - you wi l l  become just l ike him. You become l ike the one you despise.You 
recreate his faults unti l there are not one, but two hatefu l men - your enemy and 
yourself! (James 5 :9) .  

� What Happens To 

The Bit ter Man � 

If you lose sight of God's standard and think about those of your enemy, your own standards begin 
to change. You compare yourself with them, leading to pride. You keep changing (oh, so slowly ) unti l  you 
wake up to realize you are acting the same way ! But you sti l l  hate. Your mind excuses itself, and you say 
"at least I don't do the same th ings as he does." Yet you have the same attitude. Bitterness is one of the 
characteristics of Satan. It infects multitudes who profess to belong to the Lord. 

== The Curse And 

The Cause Of Bit terness � 

Bitterness is a "wounded spirit," a keen disappointment in someone. It  is a natural response to wrong 
done by another. It can be real or imaginary, one big thing or a whole lot of little things. Very often it starts 
in the fami ly, leading from there into all k inds of rebel l ion and hardness. You can recognise bitterness by 
the following signs. A number of these wi l l  tell you that a "root of bitterness" is the cause of the problem : 
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S IGNS OF B ITTERNESS 

[ 1 ]  Hard features - Jaw l ine is tight, and the eyes are deep set. 
[2] Unable to show concern - i nconsiderate and selfish attitude. 
[3] Ungrateful a ir  - expects favours but shows no appreciation. 
[ 4] F lattery - over-praises some, viciously judges others. 
[5) Withdraws from transparency - cautious i n  meeting others. 
[6] Possessive in friendship - pays too much time and attention to a narrow circle of friends. Has an 

unnatural rear of losing a close friend. 
[ 7 ]  Surface happiness only - h ighly sensitive, "touchy" nature. 

TO DO: TAKE A GOOD, LONG LOOK AT YOUR FACE IN A M I R RO R  

CAUSE OF B ITTE RNESS 

God promises special grace if we lose confidence in others. We get bitter if 
we refuse to respond to it, and forgive them as Christ commanded. Many people we 
meet in l i fe can either knowingly or unknowingly offend us. If we forgive them as 
Jesus has asked us, we begin a great force for good in  their l ives as wel l as ours. I f  
we do not, we  trigger off a process of self-destruction. When someone hurts us, God 
wi l l  give us poweJ to  forgive. This turns our  hurt into a chance to  H E LP them. Self 
says "get revenge" i nstead. At the moment of being hurt, we can choose either way. 

� Planted Hell In Practice == 

This chan shows what happens when someone is bitter and wi l l  not forgive. 

YOU CAN SEE GOD CAN SEE TH E B I BLE SAYS 

Unshared thought� by word or at- A "root of bitterness" "A wou nd ed s p i r i t  who can 
titude. An unseen· barrier goes up. Deeply wronged, hurt; real bear?" (Proverbs 18 :  1 4) .  

or imagined. 

Ungratefu lness; no sign of appre- Broken regard; love is ali- "Men will be . . .  ungratefu l . . .  .. 

cation. enated, cut off. Sign of last days (2 Timothy 3: 2) .  

Stubborn, sulky attitude, appear- Rejects authority of per- "Rebel l ionis as the sin of witch-
ance. sons "over" h im. craft" (2 Samuel 1 5 :23) . 

Openly rebels; now refuses to obey Takes own authority; be- " I  wi l l  exalt my throne . .. 

authority. comes own "boss." Satan's sin ( Isaiah 14 : 1 2- 1 4) .  

Gets i nto bad company. Wrong Needs other "rebels" for "Tak ing pride in what should 
friends associate. encouragement. cause shame" (Phi l ippians 3: 1 9 �  

(Chart continued on page JN-5) 
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YOU CAN SEE GOD CAN SEE THE B IBLE  SAYS 

Defends wrong. Asks: "What's Carries out secret desires Bring results of a selfish l i fe. 
wrong with . . .  ?" for wrong. Fruit of sin (Galatians 5:19-21  � 

Starts to condemn others to try Deep gui lt, conv i c t ion  " . . .  Wherein you judge another, 
to shift gui lt. from broken moral law. you condemn yourself" ( Rom-

ans 2: 1 ) . 

Alternate mood extremes - ec- Sees no way out. Begins "My soul is weary of l ife . .. . .  
stasy, depression. to think about suicide. Wants to end it a l l  (Job 1 0: 1 ) . 

(B i l l  Gothard - Youth Conflicts) 

==: Rooting Out 

The Seed Of Des truction � 

If YOU recognise bitterness in your own l ife, you must confess it to the Lord. When it has been 
thoroughly repented of and dealt with by the blood, you MUST then forgive the one that hurt you. "Forbearing 
one another, if any man have a quarrel against any - even as Christ forgave you, so also do you" (Colossians 
3 : 1 2 ) .  

Steps back to forgiveness: 

STEP ONE :  Make a L IST of al l  those who have wronged you . Write down their names and relation
ship to you . 

STEP TWO: Under each name, l ist the FAU LTS of the one causing your grudge . . .  Take your parents, 
for instance, if you have a fami ly bitterness against them : 

THEY -
[a] Promised me something, but didn't keep their promise. 
[b ]  Punished me for things I d idn't do. 
[c] Are too strict in punish ing me for things I D I D  do. 
[d] Gave more attention or love to other members of the fam ily. 
[e] Set me a poor example. 
[f] Told ME not to do things I saw THEM doing. 
[g] Expected too much of me. 
[h ]  Tried to make me into something I just wasn't. 
[ i ]  Weren't there when I needed them. 
[ j ]  Took out their frustration and bad tempers on me. 

LIST ( H A l )  COMPLETE D :  0 
STEP TH REE :  List a l l  YOU R  fau lts ! People usual ly suffer from a bad memory here. I n  case you do 

check your l ife against this l ist: 

"BEWARE OF THOSE WHO LAY ARTI F ICIAL WR EATHES ON THE GRAVES OF B U R I E D  E N M I TI ES" 
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[ 1 ]  Poor attitude. If your parents were asked to rate your attitude around home, would THEY say it 
was above or below average? 

[2) Laziness. How N EAT have you been? How often have you wasted time watch ing T.V., listening to 
the radio or records, or just lazing around when you should have been doing somet�ing else? 

[3] Ungratefu lness. When did you last THANK your parents for ordinary things they do for you -
giving you meals, working to keep the home, etc.? 

[4] Untruthfulness. Have you done anything behind their backs that would make them distrust you 
or lose confidence in you? Have you at times told them only part of the truth so they would go along with 
what you wanted to do? Have you decided something for yourself when they should have been asked ordone 
it for you? 

[5] Stubbornness. How do you react when they ask you to do something? Do you [a] Do it im
mediately; [ b) tell them you'll do it later; [c) ask them "Why can't somebody else do it?" [d] ask them "Why 
does it need to be done?" [e) Tell them you can't do it; [f) Tell them you won't do it? 

[ 6) Bitterness. Have you nursed this seed of Hell in your heart for things you think they have done 
to hurt you? 

Be VERY HONEST with yourself here. Forget your feelings for the moment and concentrate on the 
FACTS. Have you done something to hurt THEM? Write it al l  down on your list. This is the biggest part 
of your problem. 

LIST ( G U LP ! )  COMPLETE D: D 
STEP FOU R :  Ask God's forgiveness for the things on YOUR own l ist. Don't try to excuse anything. 

DEEPLY R EPENT of them. These things are poisoning your life. Make no l ight job of this. Get your l ist as 
forgiven and clean as you would want it to present to God on the Day of Judgment. This is going to be hard, 
but it must be done (Matthew 6: 1 2, 1 4- 15 1 .  

HAVE ASKED FORG I VENESS F R OM GOD: D 
STEP F IVE :  PURPOSE in  your heart to ask THEI R  forgiveness. This i s  the most difficult step of al l ,  

but without it you will never fu l ly clear your life of bitterness. This must be done humbly, sincerely and 
honestly. Unselfishness forgives - and forgets. Holiness has a very short memory when others do it wrong. Be 
TOUGH on self. Don't think about your act of forgiveness of them after carrying it out, or you wil l  feed self 
("How noble, how generous of me to do this great and condescending thing!") .  As long as you deliberately 
bring their offense back to mind you are FOOL ING YOU RSELF in thinking you have really forgiven. If the 
thought of their wrong afterwards comes back to mind in a strong temptation to nurse the old grievance again, 
compare your OWN wrong past with God's standard, and think about how much GOD was will ing to forget 
and forgive ( Matthew 1 8:2 1 -35). The rule is to WI LL the highest good, not try to FEEL. 

HAVE ASK E D  THE I R  FORGIVE NESs:D 

� Unity In The Home � 

Foundational to al l Christian unity is the HOME. The church assembly is no stronger than the home
life of its pastors and elders. A Christian who has not learned the lessons of home harmony wil l  have a difficult 
time doing anything worthwhi le for God outside of it. The family is God's testing-grounds for us to teach us 
love and discip line relationships. Begin here if you want to learn love! 

Nobody real ly knows what goes on in your home as well as God. His eye is in every place, seeing the 
evil and the good. Every wal l is transparent to Him. Whatever is hidden carefully from the prying eye of the 
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world is  not hidden from His sight. He knows all about your family. Most of a l l ,  He CARES how you feel. 
He real ly understands what makes you hurt and sad, afraid and alone (Deuteronomy 5 :29; Psalm 1 1  :4; Jeremiah 
1 7 : 1 l:J-21 ; Proverbs 1 5 :3; 1 Peter 5:5-7) .  

I f  Satan wrecks your home he  can ru in your l ife. From a thousand secret ambushes, h e  springs traps 
on your family. He worries at the love-ties that bind a happy home together. He works on your parents when 
they are tired, i l l  or bound by habits, hoping to slash apart their love and split your fami ly in two. He tries 
to turn brother and sister against each other over stupid l ittle differences that grow into explosions of hate 
and bitterness. And too often he has done it ! 

How do you think GOD feels when He sees YOUR family? He first planned the home-life for happiness. 
He began the first marriage, blessed the first home. From the beginning He chose to d irect us through the struc
ture of a home that loved and obeyed Him. H is basic home laws: 

* J PAR ENTS shou ld love Him with their L IVES as wel l as their l ips. They shou ld be R EAL people a l l  
through, who can teach their children to work and play and love and laugh. God wants them to be a 
source of strength and guidance. Home should be a place of peace, love and security. God longs for 
your parents to be l ike this even more than you do. Are you H E LPI NG H im to change their l ives by 

doing your part? "Honour your father arid your mother" He commanded. Are you doing that? ( Deuteronomy 
5 : 1 6; Matthew 15 :4-6; 1 9: 1 6- 19; Ephesians 6:2) .  

*2 The LORD JESUS is to be First "Boss" in your fami ly. DAD and MOTH E R  are to be next, I N  THAT 
ORDER;  the rest of the fami ly subject to their authority. DAD is to LEAD the home under God and 
provide for all its needs, both physical ,  mental and spiritual ;  MOTHER is to be the I NSP I R ER .  She 
should stand behind Dad in love and encourage him on in his work and leadership; be there when 

she is needed for comfort or advice ( Ephesians 5: 22-23; Colossians 3: 1 8- 19; 1 Peter 3: 1 -2; Titus 2:4-5) .  I f  this 
is not true of your fami ly, do you want it to be? If so, are you wi l l ing to OBEY God? [ See BT- 1 3- 1 9) 

*3 YOU are to love, honour and OBEY your parents as you would obey the Lord. He wants to work 
THROUGH your parents to use them to teach you how to l ive rightly. God has set up  this "chain of 
command" so He, by using them, can direct your l ife. "My son, hear the instruction of your father 
and forsake not the law of your mother" H is Word commands ( Proverbs 1 :8-9). The question is NOT 

"Are one or both of my parents unsaved?" "Are they doing things that make me ashamed of them or hurt?" 
The question is - "Have _!_ done what they asked me to do?" (1 Samuel 1 5 :22; Proverbs 6: 20-23; 1 0: 1 7; 13 :8; 
1 5 :5, 31 -32; Ephesians 6: 1 ) .  Loving them means swallowing your hurt or pride and doing R I GHT even when 
it is hardest to. Honouring them means respecting their God-given authority on your l ife, even when you think 
you know better. Obeying them means DOI NG WHAT THEY TELL YOU even when you would most l ike to 
do something else! God has a way of deal ing with problems. But as long as you keep fighting and struggl ing and 
rebel l ing against your parents, you are fighting H I M  too! He hates trouble a lot more than you do . He WI LL 
do something about it i n  your home. But get on His side. Nobody ever fought God and won in the end. 
That fight is for u ltimate losers only. 

*4 Trouble in the fami ly is to be taken IMMED IATELY to God. If someone is in the wrong H E  wi l l  
deal with that one. If  your parents ask you to do anything that you do not l ike, you must take it 
to God and ask H im to change thei r hearts (Proverbs 21 : 1  ) . You have NO R IGHT to disobey ANY of 
your parents instructions EXCEPT when they command you SPECI F ICALLY to break the law of 

God. All else MUST be done, and you must trust the Lord to straighten out problems. If they are wrong, God 
wil l  help you (Psalm 27 : 1 0) .  But if you refuse to obey them, God has no choice but to take sides against 
you as wel l .  
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� When A Brother Sins � 

Perhaps the most disobeyed command · in the entire Bible is in Leviticus 1 9 : 1 7  - "You shal l  not 
hate your brother in your heart; you shall in any wise rebuke your neighbour, and not allow ·sin on him." 
Christians have forgotten how to reprove and rebuke sin. They have sat quietly by and let the world rush on 
to Hell without a word . There is such a fear of man in the church today that the average Christian seems 
to have to apologise for being holy! Yet REBUKE is a DUTY of every Christian; to fail to reprove sin is 
to disobey God. 

Most people have a funny idea of love. They imagine that it is a warm feeling, and fellowship and 
compassion is a pleasant state of sensation between two people. I n  this dream world, the shaft of rebuke is 
the very opposite of Chr.istian fel lowship. Nothing could be farther from the truth. To truly experience love 
and fellowship we must give ourselves and share ourselves, and this means tel l ing the tr:Uth about ourselves. We 
have a general idea that love and unity would be very wonderfu l, but we are not wi l l ing to pay the cost of it. 
The CQst is chiefly the pain of being willing to give and receive the corrective of reproof. Without this, there 
will be no spiritually true unity; without unity in truth and love we will never experience a spiritual awakening 
on any national scale. Reproof is the most neglected cost of revival. 

The Life of the Lord Jesus was the life of love in action . Yet His actions were starred with rebukes 
aimed in all directions. Jesus was not a comfortable person to have around if you cherished secret sin. He 
rebuked sin no matter how high or low a man was in society. He was a man with no reputation with a single 
eye to His Father's glory. He not only rebuked runaway Nature ( Matthew 8:26), demonic forces ( Matthew 
17 : 18) .  sickness ( Luke 4:39), but sin in every guise. He rebuked religious materialism (John 2 : 1 3-25) in church 
and even a proudly patronising religious leader when sitting as a guest in the man's dining room! (John 7 :36-50). 
He cut into rel igious hypocrisy in terms so scathing that the men who were exposed took counsel together to 
ki l l  Him (Matthew 23: 1 3-33). He rebuked the disciples (Mark 8:33; 1 0: 1 4; Luke 22:24-30) . I f  Jesus was the 
l iving embodiment of love, why don't Christians rebuke sin today? 

Reproof is ESSENTI AL. God teaches us to respond to His authority through reproof. The discipline of 
the family, essential to divine order in the church and the nation is based on this (Proverbs 6:20.23; 10 :  1 7; 
15:5, 31 -32; 29: 1 5; 1 2: 1 ;  1 3:8; 1 :23). The most critical test of a Christian is his growth in the abi l ity to give 
and receive reproof. If we � but do not take reproof, we are bossy, critical and obnoxious. If we take it, 
but do not give it, we are doormats. The man who does not want to do either is a phony; he fears man 
more than he loves God. Christians become one in only one way; when they deal truthfu lly with each other, 
speaking the truth in love, receiving it from others if it hurts or not, and giving it even if it costs us to do it. 

Love to God plainly requires that we reprove. Sin is God's greatest enemy. Holiness is hating the 
things God hates and loving the things God loves. Sin cost God His Son, and Christ His life. If we really 
love God, we wil l  hate sin enough to rebuke it .  Rebuke is a measure of love. The more deeply we love God, 
the more effectively and directly we wil l  rebuke sin.  If we love our 
community we will reprove sin. "Righteousness exalts a nation, but 
sin is a reproach to any people." Bad examples tend to corrupt others; 1 1  
they must be firmly rebuked. I f  we love our neighbour (anybody in 
our influence) we wil l  reprove him if he sins. It is cruel NOT to rebuke 
him l  The man who sins is injuring his reputation, his respect, his 
integ-ity, his business, family or body. I f  you see a man's house on 
fire and he is sitting there insanely laughing in th� flames, is it "love" 
to pass him by without a warning? If a man has done something mad 
and continues in it, endangering himself and others, wil l  you "care" 
so much that you just smile with him and go on as if nothing. is 
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happening? Sin is moral madness. If a man is in his burning house he will lose his l ife; if he is living and 
dies in sin, he wil l lose his l ife and soul also! I s  it "kind" to let a friend go on in sin until the ful l  justice 
of God � must be unleashed on him? Are your feelings so tender you cannot warn him of his terrible peril and 
spiritual danger? 

God EXPRESSLY R EQU I R ES it. There is not a stronger command in the whole Bible. It is not only 
stressed in the Old Testament, but underlined and underscored right through the entire Scriptures ( 1  Timothy 
5:20; 2 Timothy 3:20; Titus 1 :  1 3; 2: 1 5; Luke. 17 :3) .  To refuse to rebuke is rebell ion against the Word of God 
and to refuse to receive reproof is rebell ion against the control and direction of God. You MUST rebuke! The 
man that sees the law of God flagrantly broken on all sides and does nothing to oppose or prevent it is a 
traitor to the Christ who died to purchase men from sin .  Can you see these Scriptures and pay no attention? You 
may as well pretend to have a clear conscience and get drunk every day. 

It wil l  always be hard to reprove, especial ly with a close friend. But we must, l ike Nathan, have the 
courage to put principles above personal ities (2 Samuel 1 2 : 1 - 1 4) .  The secret of reproof is to do it ON GOD'S 
BEHA LF, not as some personal complaint or injury against yourself. If you wil l  but rebuke FOR H IS  SAKE, 
you wi l l  find it far simpler and more effective. The idea is  - "That hurts God" not "This hurts ME."Your 
own personal displeasure is not the issue, and if you bring it in, you will appear meddlesome and bossy. 

When faced with a choice to rebuke for Christ's sake or be silent, you must see that the question is 
not "What shal l  this man think of me if I rebuke him?" but - "What will God th ink of me if I don't?" 
The issue is: "Shall I be faithfu l to God and risk being embarrased by this man and others, or deny the Lord, 

allow this man his sin and keep my reputation at the cost of spiritual cowardice? Wil l  I spit 
in Christ's face so this rebel can slap me on the back? Do I care more about my great Father's 
reputation than my own?" I t  wil l not matter, once you have settled this question, that you 
may be reproached by the one you rebuke; you have done what you could for the one you 
serve, and He Himself wi l l  share your reproach, because it is really against Him. You are not 
at fault for making the sinner feel uncomfortable; H E  is at fault for breaking God's laws and 
God's heart, and he must be reminded of it. The reproach you suffer is for Christ; H E  will 
share and suffer it with you (1 Thessalonians 5:24; 2 Corinthians 1 2: 1 0; Hebrews 1 1 :26; 

1 3: 1 3; Luke 6:22). We are to be happy if men reproach us for Jesus' sake (1 Peter 4 : 14; Matthew 5 : 1 0- 12) .  

� How Do You Do It ? � 

If you are in the right place with God, you will always know when God is 
asking you to reprove for His sake. The Holy Spirit will give a clear urge and if you 
do not obey, you wil l  feel a sense of loss. For fel low-Christians, the proper Bible 

� 
method is to first go to the sinning party I N  LOV E, wanting to help him back• to a � / 
good place with the Lord. If he l istens, you have gained a brother (James 5: 1 9-20). � � 
If he does not, after concerned prayer, take one or two witnesses with you, who are ��z 
also grieved over the hurt this brings God. If he stil.l refuses to repent, the matter �- - , - . 
must be brou{llt up with him before the whole church (Matthew 1 9: 1 5- 17 ) .  In ALL '-
of this, there must be NO censoriousness or destructive critical itv- If he wil l  not 
repent even before the church, he should henceforth be treated as a "heathen." 
What kind of attitude does God have over a "lost" man? Not ruffled-tempered resignation; not an "1-give-up" 
attitude, but G R I EVED, deep CONCERN over the sin causing separation, with an obvious wil l ingness to for
give and forget at the least sign of contritiofl or repentance by the rebel . Always reprove in the Holy Spirit so 
the offender wil l feel as if the reproof came from God H imself. God's feelings are HEART-BREAK over the 
sinner, and eagerness to forgive. Are there tears behind YOUR reproofs? Can you weep over the one in the 
wrong? (Jeremiah 9: 1 ;  Luke 6:2 1 ;  Philippians 3: 1 8; Acts 20:31 ) .  
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You shou ld use more or  less SEV E R I TY in your reproof, accord ing to : 

[a) Your R E LATI ON to the one sinning. Reproof wil l  not always be in the same strength or form; 
you must take into consideration the relative � of the person you rebuke; older men or women must be 
treated with respect ( 1  Timothy 5 : 1 ·2, 1 9) ;  the authority and fami l iarity that exists in your relationship must 
also be taken into account. 

[ b) The KNOWLEDGE an offender has; if they are relatively ignorant of spiritual l ight on the area 
of their wrong, reproof should be more in the form of instruction or advice; if sinning against much light, 
much greater severity must be used to be effective (Matthew 23: 1 3-33) . 

[c) The FR EQU ENCY of the offense. Use more sharpness in rebuke for those who are doing wrong 
out of habit, accustomed to sin, and knowing much spiritual l ight without obeying it. 

== Don 't Reprove These == 

Scripture records only four cases when a word of reproof would only aggravate a situation. I n  such 
cases, a grieved si lence is often more eloquent than words. We are not to reprove the scoffer (Proverbs 9 :8; 
1 5: 1 2) as it wil l  only make him more hatefu l and bitter; the self-deceived heretic (Titus 3: 1 0; Ephesians 5: 1 1 )  
- when a man rejects truth and begins to TEACH the same, he is to be warned twice, then left alone; the 
rebel who is known to be a hater of God or authority ( Ezekiel 3 :26-27; Matthew 7 : 6) as rebuke may only 
provoke violence; and finally, the extremely self-righteous (Matthew 1 5: 14;  27 : 1 2) who are so fu l l  of pride, 
conceit and so satisfied with their own wisdom and goodness that all reproof wil l  only bring argument. In all 
other cases, we are to firmly follow the direction of the Spirit of God to rebuke' sin. 

Avoiding rebuke is real ly evidence of a people-pleasing heart. Only God can deal with the "fear of 
man" that brings a snare ! (Proverbs 29 :25) . This fear of man is basically a love of reputation; being more 
concerned about your own rights than God's. It means that you are too afraid of what people might say or 
think about you to stand up for right when it is not popu lar. It wi l l  NEVER be easy to rebuke; every d is
ciple wil l  be faced with the temptation to "cop out;" but if we love Jesus, we wil l  love Him enough to � 
out for Him. There may come a time when far more than our reputations are at stake, but our very l ives; 
what wil l we do on that day? We must be wil l ing to Dl E to our own pride, our own self-seeking, our own 
reputations, and live crucified for Christ. He has commanded us to forsake our love of reputation for the love 
of righteousness; if we become slaves of what people think of us, we wi l l  never change our world ( I saiah 51 :7; 
5 1 : 1 2; Jeremiah 1 : 6-8, 1 7; Romans 8: 1 5; Hebrews 1 3: 6; 1 John 4: 1 8) .  [ See JZ-9- 1 2] 

== Darkness Or Light ? == 

One basic problem that occurs in rebuke is that of knowing the difference between .true Christian 
rebuke and reproof and the critical, fault-finding spirit that is sin. When you1 are not sure which attitude YOU 
have in a critical situation, take the following test. It l ists for you the differences between JUDGME NT and 
DISCERNMENT. Two different words are used in the Greek language; we are commanded to avoid the first 
and do the second, although the different words are translated by the same English word "judge" -
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WRONG R I GHT 

Giving verdict; conclude, condemn or to damn. Search, examine, discern; make a difference be-
tween, investigate. 

Bel ieve what anybody says about . wrong-doer; Keep questioning until you know all the important 
guess at what seems to be the "reason" for the facts about the situation ( 1  Corinthians 2 : 1 5) .  
problem (John 7 :24; Proverbs 18:  1 3) .  

Be shocked, show alarm at what you hear; make Look for the real CAUSE of the trouble - do 
snap judgment ( 1  Corinthians 4:5) .  some digging for FACTS (Proverbs 25 :2 ) .  

Get proud about your own "spiritual ity;" boast Look for a similar problem YOU beat in  your life; 
about your own "victories" to the sinner, so he use their problem to reflect your past wrong 
feels hopeless ( Romans 2: 1). (1 Corinthians 4:7) .  

Don't bother to go and talk to the one you hear Pray and look for a good time to be able to talk ·
has sinned; talk  ABOUT him to all your other with the sinner over his problem so you can help 
"faultless" friends (John 1 2:47-50). him back to Christ. 

Rush right up and tell him - "Now look, you First get their confidence and then share a way 
are wrong here!" (James 4: 1 1 ) . you beat the problem ( 1  Corinthians 6:4) .  

Tell God about everybody else's sin and failure Ask God to bless the one in the wrong, to help 
compared with your "l ittle bit." him back (Matthew 5 :44) . 

Never beat the same problem you judge in your Go over your own steps to victory in past and 
OWN life (Matthew 7 : 3-5). help him up again ( 1  Corinthians 1 1 :3 1 ) .  

== Receiving Reproof == 

A characteristic of a saint is his ability to receive reproof. God teaches to stay on the "trai l" through 
reproofs designed for our instruction. Such reproof can come from many different sources. Learn to recognise 
God's hand in these corrections which could come from: 

[ 1 ]  Scripture - The Word of God will often give you a dose of sol id rebuke when you are backsl iding 
in heart (2 Timothy 3 : 1 6). 

[ 2) Spirit checks - The Holy Spirit puts "brakes" on inside if you go off the trail (Proverbs 1 : 23) .  

[3] Conscience - The inner voice of the moral law is an ever-present reproof against sin ( Hebrews 
1 3: 1 8) .  

[4] Circumstance - The very results of  sin are a powerful reproof to the sinner (Jeremiah 2:  1 9) .  

[5] Olastisement - When God uses the rod I He allows others to punish us for correction for our own 
good (2 Samuel 7 :  14; Hebrews 1 2  :4-1 1 ) .  
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[6] Friends - Never think less of a friend if he points out a fault you should correct. Such a man 
is a rare companion ( Proverbs 27 :5-6; 6 :3) .  

[7 ]  Foes - Sometimes more honest in rebuke than friends. Always listen. 

[8] People in Authority - Those God has set over us in civil affairs; pol ice, judges, teachers, kings, 
and presidents (1 Timothy 2:2; Titus 3 : 1  ) .  

[9] Pastors and church leaders - Those who have been entrusted the care of the floclc of God ( Hebrews 
1 3 : 1 7 ;  Ephesians 4: 1 - 1 6) .  

[ 1 0] Parents - We learn to obey God by  learning to obey our parents. We must Jearn to take reproof 
from them (Proverbs 1 3 :24; 23: 12;  6:20-23).  

== Family Rules 

For Parents � 

Because God can teach us so much through the family, parents have a great responsibi l ity to train 
their children correctly. Today the family is under great stress from many different quarters. The strength and 
moral fibre of the home is the true foundation of the strength of the nation. Many parents have not fol lowed 
God's laws for home unity, and great trouble has resulted . They will answer at the judgment seat of Christ for 
what they have done with the life of the child God lent to them. Young people have seven basic needs which 
can be met in the home: [ 1 ]  Security - from seeing a mother and dad in love with each other and them; 
[2]  A sense of belonging - having the kind of family life that is fun to be in;  [3] Desire to accompl ish -
being praised for what they do wel l ,  and encouraged in their interests; [4] Freedom from fear; [5]  Freedom 
from guilt - by learning to l ive clean lives before God and get things right that go wrong; [6] LOV E - to be 
accepted for what they are and encouraged to the best; [7] Knowledge of truth, to know what is rea l in a 
world filled with hyprocritical living and speaking. They must thus -

[ 1 ]  Be taught truth by word AND example. The child needs to be able to trust his parents impl icitly. 
Nothing false �r unreal should 'be told chi ldren that later discovery wil l  fix doubt of the parent's trustworthiness 
in their minds. Such fables as "Santa," "fairies," "the stork brought you here," etc. may be pleasant little 
fantasies but can harm (Psalm 51 : 6; 78:4-8; Proverbs 1 2 : 19-22; Isaiah 26:2; Ephesians 4 : 1 5; 3 John 4; 1 Tim· 
othy 4:7) .  

[2] NOT be pampered. Chi ldren shou ld feel loved and wanted, but � be worshipped or indulged. 
Let them understand their rightful place in the family with its privi leges AND responsibil ities. If parents foolishly 
worship  their child and treat baby as if it is the most important person in the world (no matter how much 

it may SEEM to be at the time t )  they will deserve later displays of selfishness and rebell ion. 

When a child misbehaves or sins, it should be corrected in Jove. For first-time wrongs, 
reproof shou ld take the form of stem advice. Second-time wrongs then should always be 
punished after explanation and NEVER in anger. The parent's punishment should not be to 
take out their feelings on the child, but to correct him for wrong. All teaching is best done 
by EXAMPLE. Whenever possible :TAKE TIME to undo any selfish habits, showing him right 

ways ot repentance - confession, restitution, asking forgiveness, etc. Begin EAR LY. Where such training m 
reproofs are resisted, stern physii::al punishment should be given; hard enou!Jh to hurt but not damage. It is 
never "love" to deny a child a whipping for doing wrong in the f.ace of a family law made under God 
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(Proverbs 13 : 1 4; 22: 6; 31 : 27-29; 1 Thessalonians 2 :7) .  

[3) Respond to AUTHOR I TY. The child wil l  learn to obey God first of all by learning to obey his 
parents. God's plan for the growing child is to teach him to respond to those who are best in a position 
to direct and guide his l ife. God's whole Kingdom is built on a chain of authority headed by Himself. The 
Centurion recognised this fact when he came to Jesus for the healing of his servant (Matthew 8 :5-1  0). God is 
Ruler over kings and all those in civil authority (Daniel 4: 1 7, 25; Psalm 75:7; Romans 1 3 : 1 -7;  1 Peter 2: 1 3- 1 4) .  
Parents are al l  responsible through these ultimately to God, and must not disobey civil or national law. In 
each home, Christ is to be head of the family. The husband is to be head of the wife; the children are to 
obey their parents ( Ephesians 5 :22-24, 33; 1 Peter 3 : 1 -2; Titus 2:4-5) .  

NO child has any right to d isobey the law of his parents as long as he is under their care whether 
they are SAVED O R  NOT! The ONLY exception is an order from a parent that specifical ly contradicts.the 
law of God, or one to clearly commit sin. Untold volumes cou ld have been written on the bad attitudes and 
heartbreak caused by the' fai lure to obey family rules in the delusion that salvation for the child has total ly 
excluded them from any need to obey their unsaved parents' instructions. Disobedience to those God has 
allowed to be your "bosses" is rebell ion ultimately against God H I MSE LF !  No matter how badly your parents 
may carry out their home and family duties, you are before the .Lord bound to obey. Leave all other restrictions 
in the hands of the Lord (Prov. 21 : 1 ;  6 :20-23; 1 0: 1 7; 1 3 :8; 15 :5, 31 -32; 1 Sam. 1 5: 22;  !::ph. 6 : 1 ;  Col .  3 :20). 

[4] Taught to live God-centred l ives. The moment a child is old enough to understand sin, he is old 
enough to be converted to Christ. Ch ildren can be tau!tlt to be unselfish, to trust in the spiritual rather than 
material riches of l ife and encouraged early to surrender their l ives to the Lord Jesus. A respect for God and 
His commandments, honour to parents and elders and a way of l ife that is decent, cheerfu l, honest and hard
working can all be fixed at an early age into the ch ild's heart, if parents wil l  only TAKE TIME to LOVE 
and teach their children the right path. "Train up a chi ld in the way that he should go; and when he is old, 
he wil l  not depart from it" (Deuteronomy 32:46-47; 1 1 : 1 8- 1 9; Proverbs 22:6; Matthew 21 : 1 6; Ephesians 5: 1 ). 

== Special Rules 

For P.K. Homes == 

Much bitterness begins in ·homes where parents are involved in the ministry. All too often "preacher's 
kids" are treated wrongly because of the special stresses the work of the Gospel can place on parents. Parents 
should observe the fol lowing special rules: 

[ 1 1 Live a l ife of true discipleship in front of your kids. Practice what you preach. Walk before God 
as truly honest people. Never l ie, by l ife or mouth (2 Thessalonians 1 : 1 0- 1 2; James 3 : 1 3) .  

[2) Pray WITH FAITH for your kids. Do not complain to God about them. Do your best before Him 
leave them in God's hands, and ask that He shall be glorified in  their l ives. 

[3] Where you are wrong. APO LOGIZE. Proud, arrogant and unbroken teenagers copy their proud, 
unbroken parents. Have your kids see � break before them, and humble yourselves before them when vou 
have been in the wrong? YOU do it F I RST (James 4 : 1 0) .  

[4]  NEVER tell them to behave BECAUSE they are "P.K.'s." If  you are concerned about you. 
reputation, it is hiftl time you became like Jesus and lost it (Phi l ippians 2 :5-7) .  No kid can stand l iving under 
the cloud of having to be "special ." Base your family laws on what is R IGHT, not on reputation .  Never use 
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that comparison in your home (Colossians 3:21-25) . 

[5] Spend TIME with your kids! Your home is your greatest m ission-field, your most important 
congregation. If you have not learned God's lessons of love and d iscipline in your own home with your own 
children, you are disqualified for ministry ( 1  Timothy 3:4-5,• 12 ) .  

(6 ]  Balance your time on the field with your time at  home. Do not forsake the needs of  your family 
for the needs of your world. God has placed you closer to your home; your first responsibil ity of ministry is 
there. Who wil l  reach them if you do not? ( 1  Timothy 5:8) .  

[7] If Dad is travel l ing for long perrods, Mother should be careful to use the time alone with the 
children wisely, in uplifting his ministry before the chi ldren and in prayer to God wit.h them. Bitterness to a 
travel l ing preacher is usually picked up from the one at home. If GOD has called a person away for a time, 
GOD wil l  give enough time with their family. The one that stays home must be loyal to the one travelling, 
and guard their attitudes. 

[8] Don't force your children into personal sacrifices you think you could make. Provide for them, 
so the� will not be in want BECAUSE of the ministry. This is non-Christian. It has turned thousands of 
young people away from God's work (2 Corinthians 1 2: 14;  Luke 1 5 :  1 2). 

� When Criticised � 

What happens when you are criticised? What attitude should we have? A. W. Tozer shares some help
ful h ints on receiving admonition: 

[ 1 ]  Don't fight back against criticism and defend your church or organization. FALSE criticism can't 
hurt you; honest criticism will HELP. Listen to it and do something about it. Friends don't need your "defence;" 
foes won't l isten to itl (Proverbs 26:4). 

[2] When reproved, don't pay attention to WHO the criticism came from. Don't let decisions be 
influenced by the possible motives of the person who gave you reproof; friend O R  enemy. "An enemy is 
often of greater value to you than a friend because he is not influenced by sympathy" ( 1  Peter 2 :23).  

(3] Don't make the same mistake the children· of Israel made; that of being unable to take admoni
tion. This diagram sums the danger: 

Spirituality--)-Growth-+SuccessLFORGET things behind -+ MOR E  service 
(Ri�tl 

Self-congratulation Stagnancy 
(Wrong) 

"Leaders come to accept themselves as the very chosen of God. They are special objects of D ivine 
favou�; their success is proof that this is so. They MUST, therefore, be R I GHT, and anyone who tries to call 
them into account is instantly written off as an . unauthorised meddler who should be ashamed to reprove 
his betters." 

Our attitude must be - "We are unprofitable servants; we have done that which was our duty to do" 
(Luke 17:7-10). 
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== Conditions Of 

Revival Unity == 

TWO CON D I TIONS mark every revival of history. No people wil l experience a true spiritual awaken
ing unless BOTH are present. They are PRAYER and UN ITY (Acts 1 : 1 4; 2 : 1 ;  John 17 :20-23; Matthew 
1 8: 19-20). We have seen that unity can come by love expressed in forgiveness, discipl ine, and the wil l ingness 
to receive correction and criticism. It is also important to understand the two forces that shape a deep spirit
ual awakening. 

[ 1 ]  V ISION - Proverbs 29: 1 8. People need to SEE, to experience, to feel that God is at work in an 
active vital way. Whenever God wants to bring a vision, he looks for a man. This man is the man who wholly 
wills to do the wil l  of God. Vision is born out of true prayer and genuine unselfish love. It comes when 
people get thoroughly cleaned up from al l  sin and begin to pray that God will supercharge them by His Holy 
Spirit (Joel 2:28; Habakkuk 2:2) .  

[ 2] KNOWLEDGE - Hosea 4:6. The experiences of vision must be married to facts of revelation. 
The second condition of unity is agreement in knowledge. We must be sure we know what we believe, and 
why; people unite around common facts. To create true unity, these facts must be TRUE,  or there wil l  be no 
unity under the Spirit of Truth; they must be VALUAB LE - important to the time in which they are preached. 
Unless Christians can discern and obey the truth, no revival is possible ( Romans 1 0:2;  Proverbs 22: 1 7-21 ) .  

D IV ISION comes when these two essentials are split apart from each other. People can get experience
centred or knowledge-centred. These divisions mark every strata of the Christian church. If there � no awak
ening, complete revision must be made in both areas. REVIVAL is simply Christians returning to obeying 
God; this is where V IS ION comes from; returning to what God has SAI D in His Word is R E FO R MATION of 
knowledge. We must learn what it means to LOV E  the Lord with all our heart and souls and m inds. 

[See JS-7-8] 

== The Eye And The Ear == 
[From J L-6] 

Disunity among Christians is also caused by us not understanding our relationship in Christ. "Our 
bodies have different parts, but all together make up the only one body. With Christ it is just like that" 
(1 Corinthians 1 2 : 1 2  - paraphrase) .  

Scripture teaches that when we enter God's Kingdom, our connection 
with the Lord Jesus is l ike the l ink between the HEAD and the BODY. The two 
belong to each other; neither can work separately. Jesus Christ is the Head of the 
Church; Christians al l  over the world make up the rest of His "Body." Gbd counts 
all who love and serve Him as PART of Christ! ( Ephesians 1 :22-23) .  We Need 
H IM - He needs US! Think about the following things with this in mind: 

[ 1 ]  The HEAD is the MOST important. 

Hi, Eye! 

All body functions are directed and controlled by the head. The mind ties together all the actions of 
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various parts o f  the body to enable a man to carry out h is work. The HEAD is centre and source of al l  
oper.ations, l inking into unity al l  the various abil ities of the body parts. So with the Lord Jesus. HE must be 
Centre and Source of al l  our fel lowsh ip, labour and devotion. As a mindless body is helpless and powerless, so 
"without H im we can do nothing" (John 1 5 :4-5; 1 Corinthians 1 : 30-31 ) .  

[ 2 ]  No  one i s  "MORE" important. 

Eyes see; ears hear; feet walk. Each does the job it was designed for. No ONE member of the body 
can do everything that needs doing. We cannot real ly compare an "eye" with an "ear" to find out which is 
"better." ALL  are B EST - as long as they do the job they were created to carry out. The eye cannot hear 
and the ear cannot see. We in the Body of Christ must ne.ver forget this. Comparing ourselves with others is a 
root of division ( 1  Corinthians 1 : 26-29) . 

( 3] All ARE  important. 

God makes EVERYONE "princes" but only the Head can wear the crown ! The church has l imited 
God because people have mistaken NUMBER of talents for importance. There is only one pituitary gland in 
the human body. It  is small - no bigger than a thumbnai l .  Yet without it working, a man has only a few 
minutes to l ive! Some Christians "sulk" because they cannot be l ike some other part of the Body. Because they 
can't do ONE thing, they refuse to do ANYTH I NG !  It isn't lack of F IVE-talent men, but laxity of ONE-talent 
men that ties God's hands. �n surgery, a hand that is hindering and poisoning a body by its uselessness is 
cut off. Be l ike Mary - she "d id what she cou ld" and though she never preached a sermon, was worthy in 
God's eyes of a thousand messages on H is grace (Mark 1 4:8-9) .  EVERYON E in the Body has a vital part 
to play. You do yours ( 1  Corinthians 1 2 : 1 9-21 ) .  

[4] The condition of ONE member affects ALL the Body. 

A l iving unity connects a l l  bel ievers in Christ. We tap this invisible unity l ink when we pray for each 
other. By being al l  connected to the Head, we must also be connected through H im to each other. A thousand 
pianos all tuned in to the same tuning fork are also in tune with each other. Are you tuned for harmony? 
What YOU do affects the "music" of all the Church. If you want to bu i ld up the Church, get YOU RSELF in  
top working order. Your devotion to God wi l l  spark off a revival unity with a l l  others you touch in spirit 
( Romans 1 2 :4; Ephesians 4: 1 1 - 1 6; 1 Corinthians 1 2 :26) . 

== Count It All Joy! � 

Every now and then you meet a trial that doesn't seem to do what it should. You ask God to take 
it away, but it sti l l  stays there. You think that perhaps it is the Enemy. You resist h im in the Name of Jesus, 
but if it IS h im, he doesn't seem to flee ! What is the answer to trials l ike this? "Count it al l  JOY !"  

COU NT IT  ALL JOY ! 

"Rejoice in the Lord a lways and again I say to you - rejoice ! Have a reputation for gentleness, and 
never forget the nearness of your Lord. Don't worry over anything whatever; tell God every detail of your 
needs in earnest and thankful prayer, and the peace of God, which transcends human understanding, wi l l  keep 
constant guard over your hearts afld minds as they rest in Christ Jesus" (Phil ippians 4 :5-7 - Phillips) . 

You can go through anything in the world with two firm assurances; conciousness that you are in 
the will of God and that He loves you. Everything that happens to you has been fi ltered through H is hands. 
The only thing the Devil can do to you is to TEMPT you -and he has to get permission from God to do that! 
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PRAISE i s  a habit formed by practice. You B ECOM E what you think about. We ignore another kind 
of confession we need to practice just as much as that used over sin. It is not confession TO Christ - but 
OF Him!  Dai ly confession of  His glory and grace wi l l  bring dai ly del iverance from the more subtle sins of 
depression and doubt. PRAISE is the positive confession of the faithfulness of God. It is the outward expres
sion of "counting it al l  joy" (Ps,1 lm 22:23; Proverbs 23:7; Phil ippians 4:8; Psalm 42:5, 1 1  ) .  

The early disciples were a l ittle band fil led with hope and enthusiasm, utterly possessed by a desire 
to save their world. Jesus and His team were no grim company. Their preaching and teaching was an exciting 

. series of surprises. Christianity without enthusiasm is l ike a body without l ife. Discipleship is NOT dreary 
resignation. The early disciples were beaten, but rejoiced that they were "counted worthy to suffer shame for 
His Name's sake." Paul  and Silas in prison prayed, sang praises and started a church rig{lt where they were! 
Even the Lord Jesus went to the CROSS for the JOY that was set before Him. In discipleship, the pearl and 
not the price is important (Hebrews 1 2:2; Matthew 1 3:44-45; Acts 1 6:25-32) .  

Praising God is  letting your l i fe thri l l  to H im.  When you rejoice, you demonstrate true discipleship to 
a darkened, hopeless world, convincing sinners more than any words the priceless gain of l ife with Jesus your 
Lord. Joy draws l ike a magnet. When you praise you : 

[ 1 )  PROVE YOU R FAITH -

Nothing shakes a sinner more than to see the joy of a Christian even under heavy trial. When you 
are supposed to "moan" and don't, he knows you have something awfu l ly rea l .  Praise is a l iving expression 
of faith. NEVER speak negatively. Words SPOKEN have great power to produce attitudes. We are ru led by 
our words more than we real ise. Don't bu ild strongholds for the Enemy by confessing a feeling of defeat ! 
Talk about Satan's power to hinder, and you give H I M  glory ! Say you can't do it and you are beaten before 
you begin. Speak your fear of trouble and you cal l  Hel l into action . Don't be snared by the words of your 
mouth (Proverbs 6:2) .  Talk of doubt, fear or worry and a thousand shades of bondage wil l  grip your heart. 
God is NOT in the grave! You follow the Christ of the empty tomb, Who walks in an Easter morning gladness 
(Psalm 1 00:4; Ephesians 1 :  1 2) .  

[ 2 )  EXPR ESS G RATITUDE 

Praise keeps requests in perspective. We tend to think more of our troubles and less of our Father, 
Who is closer than hands or feet. The Devil cannot get you if he cannot discourage you ! Praise is a song 
of del iverance, a hymn of victory sung before the battle is joined. Nothing is more disturbing to Hell than a 
l i ttle band of disciples singing over conquest before the encounter, with perfect confidence in their Captain. 
Never wait to feel capable to do the job God cal ls you to do. That is coward ly. He enables with every cal l ,  
but strength is  supplied I N  service, not before. Praise keeps Christ King in your life. Murmuring, complaint, 
worry and doubt nai l Him again to the cross and bury Him in a tomb. 

Young people can best learn praise by fi l l ing their hearts and minds with music. Do not complain 
about the older generation's music; get your heart right before God, and fu l l  of praise and love for Him, and 
write your own. If you l ike some tune, put new words to it. If you are musical ly talented, write music to 
Psalms or new sounds to old hymns. (Ephesians 5 : 1 9) .  

You may face giants you cannot conquer, needs you cannot meet. But GOD i s  on 
your side. Your battles are H IS  battles! Fear and depression disintegrate under the power of 
praise. It brings Christ-consciousness into every problem. WHY should you say "Thank You 
Father" for trials? You NEED them, to learn to throw yourself onto Him. As soon as you 
stop having a thankfu l ,  joyful heart, something gets into your spirit and defiles it ( 1 Peter 
1 :7 ) .  

You M UST praise . . .  even when you feel least l ike  doing so. Al l of  us  have our 
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"grey days" when God's l ight goes behind a cloud. Are you trusting i n  FEELING o r  i n  your Father's love? 
Rejbice in the Lord, and you affirm your faith in His unchanging promises regardless of changing feelings and 
seemingly-impossible circumstances. HOW do you praise? When trouble comes, look back on your blessings. 
If need be, WRITE a LIST of what God has done for you. Praise is a sister to prayer. It l ifts hurt hearts 
into the very Presence of Christ. 

A PRAYE R :  "LORD - THANKS FOR THIS TRI AL. THIS IS MY CHANCE TO PROVE TO 

YOU I MEANT IT WHEN I SAID 'I LOVE YOU' F ROM MY HEART." 



"But as many as are LED BY THE SPI R IT OF GOD,  they are the sons of God" ( Romans 8: 14) .  

Phillip 
(WHO LISTENED TO TH E VOICE) 

"And the Al'lQdl of the Lord spOke unto 
Phill ip and .said 'Arise, and go • . . ' and 
he arose and went.'' 

Acts 8:2&21 





PHASE: 3 . . Faith I n  Action 
-- - --

PH-1  

SECTION : 8 . . "E" For Establ ishing Purpose 
MATER I AL: Meekness Isn't Weakness 

Out of revival into the loneliness of a desert. One man more important than a multitude. Phillip 
l istened to a Voice and the Voice sent him into the wilderness. 

Are we where we should be - the right place at the right time? Philli,? had ears for the silent Voice 
of God - he knew the secret of day-by-day guidance. 

== The Will Of God == 

If you haven't asked it by now you are probably not a Christian. 

"How can I know the will of God for my life?" 

Walk through the halls of Time and study the men and women of God who changed h istory. They 
were not often special people, or wise after the wisdom of this world. But they al l  had one thing in common; 
they knew and did the wil l  of God in their generation, and they changed all of history. 

Scripture is the record of common people who found God's wi l l .  
He spoke to them then, and He has not changed. God is  sti l l  looking for a 
man; at every crisis of history He has found him. He is the man who wholly 
wills to do the will of God. And you can be God's man, God's woman ! He 
has no favorites. If you will faithfully apply the Bible principles of guidance, 
you can know the Voice of God and do His wil l  as surely as any man or 
woman of God who ever l ived. And you may be God's chosen man or woman 
for this hour. 

� Goal And 01an � �� II� �..-.-

YOU are a special object of God's love! You are made in His image, created in finite miniature l ikeness 
to God. When Christ designed the flaring stars He no doubt used some sort of plan. His physical forces (the 
laws of science) are steady and behave consistently. I t  is not difficult to make a blueprint of forces that may 
be diagrammed and precisely directed. In the animal kingdom He l ikewise locked into their beings a series 
of programmed impulses we call instinct. These guidance systems are similar in many ways to His material 
creation controls; they may be blueprinted and tabu lated because they are sure and predictable. 

But you are different! You were made to be a tiny outflow of God's own infinite Being; twice-born, 
to be part of God's own family. God has placed one awesome gift in your control that gives you the oppor
tunity to succeed or fail the ultimate test of ·l ife - the power of cteative choice. Are you del ivered from sin 
by His transforming power and cleansing blood? Then the great God invites you to share His very own l ife 
and offers you the chal lenge of l iving as He does - intell igent choice for the highest good of the created Universe. 

What an amazing privilege - to be wholly free to choosel The Lord God gives you this in trust for 
your own destiny and perhaps that of others. You are free - free to serve Him out of love, or free to reject 
His goodness and mercy. God wil l  not help you unless you ask Him to, and He will not stop you unless 
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it is absolutely necessary. This l ife is your time of testing. God will only intervene if selfish choices begin to 
threaten the over-al l  highest good of His Kingdom. And because of this gift of freedom, your destiny cannot 
be blueprinted I 

You will not find the word "blueprint" in the Bible, nor the word 
"plan." Scripture gives no h int that God maps out precisely each path you 
wil l choose, nor that He plans out what you actually do. To do that would 
be to take your freedom of choice, and God guards that for man. Each 
choice you make is an act of creation, introducing brand-new factors into 
the Universe. God has chosen to give you freedom, and works for or against 
your choices to accomplish His over;al l  purpose. Christianity is unique in 
that the lord God is actively involved NOW with man, and that man is not 

a mere product of blind chance or a fatalistic Universe. The God of the Bible is a living, moving God Who 
has not set up  history and stepped out of the picture. He cares about man, and loves him. He steps into 
history at every tum, and demonstrates His power to al l who dare follow His challenge-;--

God's wil l  for your l ife is a GOAL, not a blueprint. His one ultimate goal ,  or purpose, is foryou to 
be conform"ed to the image of His Son, the lord Jesus ( Romans "8:29) . A goal is your point of aim, the 
star that fixes your direction and your destiny. Every Christian that follows His law of love is locked intoa 
pattern that wi l l  transform his or her life into God's own image. Based on this goal is every sub-purpose, and 
lesser goal for aU history and for each of His children. Some of these lesser goals are designed expressly for 
your l ife, that you might fu lfi l l  a happy place of service in  His kingdom. They give progressively h igher levels 
of trust, and the ne'Ct goal is revealed only when the present goal is completed. They will always fit the earthly 
� the lord Jesus accomplished during His earthly visit - to "seek and save that which is lost" to "destroy 
the works of the devi l" and to finish the Father's work ( luke 1 9: 1 0; 1 John 3:8; John 6: 36-40; 1 7 :4) .  

=:= Day-By-Day Discovery == 

God hasn't left us without instruction ! The Bible is His work Manual - but isn't a Celestia l "ru le-book." 
It contains not POI NTS but PRI NCIPLES. All Bible laws are "guide-l ines" for man's highest good. Using 
these as foundation-stones, we bu i ld a l ife for the Lord from His day-by-day guidance. 

Guidance is a l ife-long process. God will reveal goals, help you reach them, then set new, ,higher ones. 
God's � never change. His over-al l  strategy (prophetic, historic spans of time in which He revives certain 
truths) in the control of His sovereign power cannot be affected by our choices. But plans AR E dependent on 
our choices, and must change as often as choices do. On a footbal l  field, the � is unchanging, but each side 
must change PlANS to reach that goal as fast and as swiftly as the opposition changes its tactics. It is for 
this reason that God wil l  not give you a detailed diary of your life ahead. He wants you ,to make a DAY-BY
DAY DISCOVE RY of His revealed will, ana that daily discovery is guidance. 

God's wil l for your l ife is thus a continued discovery of the most effective present PLAN to eventually 
reach (through a series of sub-stages) His u ltimate goal .  The plan wi l l  vary with time, circumstances and choices 
but God will always work with you, dai ly wanting to point out the best <;ourse. Shou ld you fail to consult 
H im on one of these choices, a l l  is not lost ! An opportunity may pass that can never be recal led, or "lo
custs" may eat good years that belong to God. But the moment self-dependence is confessed and His pardon 
obtained, He can make even failure abound to His glory! He does not plan your sin, but once forgiven, your 
fall can be even turned to an asset - perhaps to help some other with the same problem. In this way, "all 
things work together for good to them that LOVE GOD . . .  cal led according to His Purpose" ( Romans 8 :28). 

"I F WE HAD MORE GUIDED MEN, WE WOULDN'T NEED GUIDED MISSI LES" 
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� Mind Of A Servant � 

[ F rom JD-3] 
As long as we work with God's � for our l ives, there wi l l  be exciting discoveries in seeing how 

choices we make and situations God arranges around them abound to His glory. We have freedom because we 
know we are on God's side and nothing is too hard for the Lord . 

Only when we make selfish choices does confl ict come. We choose not for God, but for self. Our 
purpose conflicts with H is. All the related Universe clashes against our selfishness. Gone is our sense of purpose, 
freedom and inner harmony. How can we stay with God's purpose? 

His privi leges of sonship depend to some extent on our attitude of servant-ship .  Service is a password 
to discipleship. The Son of God H imself became a servant. True power and authority is found only in being a 
"servant of many." As we yield OUR wi l ls and rights to God, He wi l l  grant us H is  power and authority. But 
not until we have the "mind .of a servant" !  

� Disposing Of 
'' ''  

What You Deserve � 

[ 1 ]  D I SC IPLES ARE  LOVE-SLAVES -

A Christian is a person who has been delivered from the service of sin and become a love-slave of 
Jesus. We are al l  slaves of the power we have chosen to obey; that power is either God i n  Christ, or selfish
ness. No man is a true Christian who has not made the Lord Jesus LORD of all known areas of h is l i fe. De
l iberate withholding of obedience to God and refusal to surrender known rights are signs of a phony Christianity. 
If  Jesus is not tru ly our Lord, then we are not real ly Christians ( Romans 1 0:9) .  

Slavery to sin is marked by fear of punishment and hope of reward, as well as gu i lt and emptiness. 
Slavery to Jesus Christ is marked by LOVE - unselfish choices for the h ighest good of God and H is creation. I t  
is the sign of the true Christian. He loves Christ, and he loves others, and he does what his Master asks him 
to do. Early Christians a l l  cal led themselves "servants" (Greek doulos - slave) of Christ. You are a love-slave of 
Christ or a bond-slave of sin !  ( Romans 6 : 1 2-22; Phi l ippians 1 : 1 ;  James 1 : 1 ;  2 Peter 1 : 1 ;  1 Corinthians 7 :2 1 -24). 

[ 2) SLAVES HAVE NO R IGHTS OF TH E I R  OWN -

When a man becomes a slave he ceases to have any say in his l ife, as long as he remains a slave. He 
has been bought with a price, and belongs absolutely to his master. All that a slave has and is l ies under the 
control of his new owner. He is not free unt i l  death from the control of his lord. He is called to serve and 
go on serving, regardless of praise or blame, weariness or sickness, thanks or disgrace. Likewise, when sin rules 
our l ives, we are the slave of sin. I t  absolutely rules our every action. The only way out of th is is death, 
and that is the sting of sin that burns in its final wages. 

The Lord Jesus offers a new kind of service and an a lternate way of death to escape from the slavery 
of sin. Christ chal lenges us to die to our old way of l ife, al low Him to bury our selfish past, and l ive as H is 
love-slave. As long as we are under His control we wi l l  be paid His wages, and not the wages of sin .  But if He 
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is to be Boss, He must be absolute Boss. This involves our total surrender of ALL our rights to Him. Unti l 
this happens, He is not our real Master and Lord (Matthew 1 0:24-39; Phi l ippians 2:5-8; 3 :7-8) .  

Are YOU continually worried? angry? wanting more, no matter how much you have already? Then 
you have not learned the lesson of the love-slave. A slave cannot hold anger at being asked to do something 
for his Lord. He has no rights of h is own. He is not worried about his l ife, because all he has and owns is in 
the care and keeping of the one he belongs to. He owns nothing; he has no power, possessions or personal 
rights. The love-slave of God has counted as loss what other men call gain. His motto - "If the Lord is glori
fied - the servant is satisfied." Everything he has and is belongs to his Master. And YOU? 

[3) TRUE  F R EEDOM IS  LOV E-SLAVE RY TO CH R I ST -

There is certainly NO freedom in sin l Sin is a hard taskmaster, that pays its slaves in the coin of a 
cemetry. We are made to be directed by some power or control. We can choose that power - selfishness or 
the Saviour. Christian freedom is a new kind of control where we are free to do anything we like, because we 
choose the things that are best for everyone and the things that do not enslave to selfishness. I t  is impossible 
to let both powers control our l ife at the same time (Matthew 6 :24; 7 : 1 6-23; James 3 : 1 1 -1 3) .  We are slave to 
one O R  the other right now. We cannot be a mixture of bad and good. Our hearts are fixed on pleasing 
Christ or pleasing ourselves. If we do not real ly belong to Him, His laws will seem tiresome, His demands wil l  
seem extreme and we will resent and rebel against His commands. But once we have given Him our love and 
become His slaves, we enter the path to true freedom and God opens the door to sonship in His fami ly. God 
is a loving Master! He is not harsh, or unfair, or overbearing. His yoke is easy and His burden is l ight (Matthew 
1 1  : 29; 1 9:29; Luke 1 7 :  1 0; 22 :24-27; 9:23-25; 1 Corinthians 7 :23b). 

� Disciples Are Learners � 

All disciples are learners. It is possible that you did not understand 
what becoming a Christian really was when you first gave your l i fe to God. 
You acted on all the l ight you had, and God met you graciously in His love. 
But there is one basic lesson you must learn to be a true disciple - the lesson 
of MEEKNESS. 

You must know now that the Lord Jesus wants ALL of you, and He 
is not going to stop dealing with you until He has it! He is very easy to please, 
but hard to satisfy. I f  you are sti l l  troubled by fits of temper or worry you 
have not learned what it means to be a love-slave. To conquer you must learn 
MEEKNESS. ( Related table shown on page PH-5) 

== Meekness Isn 't Weakness 

God never used a man until he first learnt MEEKNESS. "ME EK" often conjures 
up a picture of a watery-eyed mouse-type people. Nothing could be further from the 
truth ! The Lord Jesus was meek. A stall ion is "free" - but wild and untamed. It lives 
for its own pleasure. It makes its own laws and runs with the herd. One day a new 
master captures it. He begins to break down its proud, stubborn wil l .  This takes time 
and love, but one day the horse is "broken in." It has lost none of its power or energy. 
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( Related table from Disciple Are Learners- page PH-4) 

_... GOD PROV I D ES , 
_... � I ', 

_... _... I ' , Father _... .... Son ' Spirit 
-- _... .... / ' 

r-----�_...�----� r----�'L-----� 
�---LO_V_E ____ �� - -�L-----J_O_Y __ �k - 1� __ --P_E A_C_E __ � 

(Unselfish 
choices) 

I 
I 
I 
I • 

I FORBE ARANCE 

(vs. Spiritual 
Rebel l ion ) 

' 

FAITH 

( I nner freedom 
and release) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
GE NTLEN ESS 

(vs. Mental 
Resentment) 

• 

M E E KNESS 

(Satisifed con-
science with God)  

I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
GOODNESS 

(vs. Physical 
Resistance) 

• 

[sE LF-CONTROL 

( Loyalty to (Yielded wil l (Discipl ined 
God's Word) towards God Walk in Spirit) 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

Spirit .. - - - - - - - - - - -Soul - - - - --- - - �Body 
� - .,.. � .... - .,..,..., 

--MAN R ESPONDS BY- .... 

GOD'S Gl FTS For His Own 

Love-John 1 5 : 1 0; 1 John 4: 1 6  � Joy-Isaiah 24 : 1 1 ;  John 1 7 : 1 3  
Peace-John 1 4:27; Romans 8 :6  

SYNTHESIS - G ifts/Response 

Love/Faith give forbearance or ... longsuffering; Christ's response .,. to spiritual · rebellion ( 2  Peter 
3:9) . Joy/Meekness give gentle
ness (Titus 3 :2 )  etc. 

MAN'S R ESPONSES To God 

... Faith-Matthew 9: 29; James 1 :3 .,. Meekness-1 Peter 3: 1 5  
Self-control- 1  Corinthians 9 : 25 

Spiritual 
Synthesis 

But once-wasted force is now under control and can be d irected into usefu l outlets. The horse is  under the 
wi l l  of its master. It is MEEK - dynamite under control !  MEEKN ESS I SN'T WEAKNESS. 

Meekness is basical ly a Yl ELDED WI LL towards God. As d iagrammed it is the key response of man 
to the claims of Christ. When we tru ly surrender to God, our l ives should show the fruit of the Holy Spirit 
(Galatians 5 : 22·23). Our human response to God's shared love, joy and peace wil l  be marked by faith, MEEK
NESS and self-control .  God never used a man until his l ife showed development of these three human responses. 
They are the foundations of human spiritual development in Christ, and meekness is the key . This determines 
the EXTENT of our faith and self-control; the more our wi l ls are yielded, the greater our faith and discipl ine. 
These three responses combine with love, joy and peace to give Christian actions in reply to the three basic 
areas of human rebel l ion against God and His people. 

Meekness is V ITAL !  Without it there can be � true d iscipleship (Psalm 1 49:4; Colossians 3 : 1 2; 
James 1 : 21 ) .  It is a key to getting gu idance and instruction from God (Psalm 25:9) .  Lack of meekness resu lts 
in worry and fai lure to get along with others (Galatians 6 : 1 ;  2 Timothy 2 :25; Titus 3 :2 ) .  Without it we cannot 
inherit what God has for us ( Matthew 5:5;  1 Peter 3:4) .  
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== Anger - The Wrong Flame � 

One result of unyielded wi l l  is ANGER .  Moses was "God's angry man." I n  his youth he had not 
learnt meekness. He knew his place of responsibi l ity in God's del iverance plan, but was not ready to be used. 
His unyielded rights blew up in murder. God let him flee to a desert. Tending stubbo rn sheep for 40 years 
taught h im to obey God ! God control led the volcanic wi l l  that was Moses to such a point where he was cal led 
"meek above every other man on the face of the earth" (Numbers 1 2 :3 ) .  Very rarely did he lose his temper 
again. 

[ From SZ-8) 
There is a holy anger in Scri pture. God gets angry, and God does not sin .  Holy anger is a righteous 

wrath for the rights of God. I t  is sin to feel anger from personal resentment and damaged pride, marked by 
resentment and destructive, unloving choices. But holy anger is a right reaction to wrong done against others, 
especial ly God. It is always marked by some constructive action taken to end the wrong that created the 
anger, and includes feel ing sorry for the one who caused it, choosing a way to help h im wherever possible so 
he does not do the same thing again .  Holy anger wi l l  be as stern as the depth of love we have for God . The 
Lord Jesus had it, and a Christian who does not have it is not real ly following in His steps. It is a Bible com
mand that we "be angry, and sin not" ( Ephesians 4 :26; Mark 3 :5 ;  Luke 1 7 : 1 -2 ) .  

But selfish anger is S IN .  It ru ins PE RSONALLY by fanning the flames of bitterness, envy and jealousy. 
( Ephesians 4 : 30-32; Proverbs 16 : 32; 1 9 : 1 1  ). It damages the body PHYSICALLY by f i l l ing the system with 
tension, causing heart-attacks, ulcers and other physical ai lments. I t  ruins our fellowship with others SOC IALLY, 
blasting friendships, fami ly relations and testimony (Proverbs 21 : 1 9; 25 :24) .  The Bible warns aga inst selfish 
anger in no uncertain terms. Christians are instructed not to befriend or be seen with an angry man (Proverbs 
22 :24) . The person who is selfish ly angry at his brother is in danger of judgment . .  God classes anger as a 
terrible sin .  

u " " 
== Those Nerve- 'Jraters � 

I R R I TATI ON often sparks selfish anger. An irritant is something frustrating you have no control 
over. Each day wi l l  bring us i rritation. It is not this that · is sin, but our fai lure to respond correct ly to it. I t  
cou ld come from ci rcumstances, people or even ourselves. Each tria l ,  cause for complaint and i rritation is 
actual ly a test of consecration. I f  you react in love, these obstacles can be STEPP ING-STONES to power with 
God . React to them selfishly and they wi l l  be BAR R l  ERS  i nstead. We must learn how to handle i rritations 
in Christ. 

[ 1 )  "THEM ! " - People you bump into daily are big i rr itants sometimes. They do l ittle th ings that 
"nark" you , behave in a manner that "rubs you up the wrong way." They don't arrive on time, don't do 
what they are supposed to - people are B IG  irritants! 

[ 2) " IT ! " - The place where you l ive or work can "get at" you . I t's i nconven ient, missing something 
it should have, or has got something it shou ldn't have. The "roof leaks," the "thing outside" makes too much 
noise - you wish you were somewhere else. 

[3) "M E ! "  - WE are the MOST frustrating people we know! Some personal deficiency, defect or 
fai lure to l ive up to set standards al l combine to irritate. The acid of dissatisfaction with self churns us up 
inside and comes out in the way we l ive. 



� When Rage Rushes Up . 

[ 1 ]  DON'T - EXPLODE .  Getting mad enough to "blow up" l ike 
an over-heated pressure cooker is both u seless and dangerous. I f  you ARE  in  ·�'1. 
the right, you don 't need to lose your temper; if you are wrong, you can't , · 

affo� ro ! · . \ 

[ 2] DON 'T - EXPLAI N .  Try ing to just ify or defend yourself if you - ·� 
are angry with someone only makes it worse. Throw up  a wal l  to protect 4 /' · 

��� your "rights" and you block the chance to conquer anger. I �'\ �s [ 3] DON'T - EXCUSE. Sh i fting the blame on to the one you feel 
was the cause of your anger I R R I TATES H I M ! Resu lt - two problems in
stead of one; two angry men instead of one. 

' 
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[4] DON'T - ENCLOSE it. "Anger rests in the bosom of fools ." To hold anger inside, s i lently fum ing 
is not the way to get rid of it. I t  w i l l  only make it worse. "Don 't let the sun go down on your wrath" warns 
the Scripture. Don't hold on to anger. 

� What Do You Do With Anger ? � 

[ 1 ]  EXAM I NE the i rr itat ion caus ing anger. God a l lowed it to happen to test your meekness. Take 
care of this and it w i l l  hel p you grow in spi ritual maturity. Therefore, THAN K God for the source of i rrita
t ion ! It is try ing your spi r itual ity for its real ity. 

[ 2] EXPOSE your s in .  Ask yourself - "What selfish attitude has this irr itation u ncovered ? Has some 
bad qual ity come to l i ght not befitt ing for a son of God?" I rr itation is l i ke a flame playing on a sample 
of gold .  Under i ntense heat, impur ities come to the surface never before recogn i sed . God, the Master Gold
smith keeps playing on the flame unt i l  H is  gold is ref ined . When the gold i s  pure - He can see H I S  FACE in  
it .  A "scum-sk imming" process of confession and ask ing forgiveness wi l l  qu ick ly bring  you to maturity i f  you 
wil l learn to recognise God's hand in  trials instead of fighting them. 

Unless you deal with the "scum" as God bri ngs i t  to the surface, you wi l l  never see the same problems 
in others. There is an important principle for you to recognise in  this, that cou ld be summed up in Peter's 
words to the lame man, "SUCH AS I HAV E - give I unto thee ! "  (Acts 3:6 ) .  Do you want to he lp others 
into a better place with God? Then you can lead them no further than you have gone yourself. They w i l l  
carbon copy your spir itua l ity . Are you disgusted at  the way someone has behaved that you have spent t ime 
with? Then check your own l i fe for seeds of the same s in .  YOU CAN 'T G I VE  IT I F  YOU HAVEN 'T GOT I T !  

[ 3 ]  E MPTY OUT bad attitudes b y  recognition , repentance and receiv ing forgiveness. Then ask ·"What 
god ly attitude shou ld I have had then? What is the response my Father wou ld ask of me i nstead ? I n  such a 
situat ion, what wou ld the Lord Jesus do?" Never stop in the negative. Remember - i n  the mathematics of 
God and men, the cross is a PLUS SI G N !  Seek the face of God and the Word of God for the right qual it ies 
to f i l l  the empty gap - patience, peace, self-contro l ,  love, joy, etc. 

When you treat trials this way, they can actual ly HE LP, instead of h inder. You have given yourself 
to God to be H i s  d isciple . Then don 't protest at the tra in ing !  Don't ask for sugar and then object to the 
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strrnng up. You have asked God to make you the best kind of Christian you can be - then He has much work 
to do. You are l ike a rough block of stone that needs to be chipped, dri l led, chiselled and sanded. Every cut 
at the old shape wi l l  hurt !  But God wi l l  do it gently so you can bear it. The more you spare yourself from 
these, the less wi l l  be your usefulness for Christ. 

This is  what is meant by "rejoicing in tribulation." Each tria l ,  cause for complaint and i rritation, give 
you another chance to prove your consecration to Christ. If your motives are for the glory of God, OBSTACLES 
ARE  STEPPI NG-STONES; if not, they are BAR R I E RS. Active faith c l ings to God in the face of d iscourage
ment. You wi l l  never see the Li ly of the Val ley unt i l  you are � the Val ley; you wi l l  never see the Bright 
and Morning Star unti l you are in darkness. Don't consider trials and temptations as "intruders" - welcome 
them as friends! God is testing the "tensi le strength" of your faith - He tries it to the break ing point, but 
never beyond. Each time a test gets tougher, so does your faith. God wants you to keep on trusting so when 
the heat goes on - you've got a smi le and you can say - " I 'm sti l l  believing, Lord ! "  

� Victory Over Worry == 

WO R RY is the other destructive force stemming from unyielded rights. Occasions for worry are also 
opportunities for you to discover the faithfulness of the Father. There are six basic essentials for l iv ing. When 
one of these rights are threatened, self-love (self-preservation) signals danger to the personal ity. It is expected 
that a man who is trying to run his own l ife wi l l  worry. He has no Heavenly Father's promise of provision, 
and must take fu l l  responsib i l ity for insuring and meeting all these needs h imself. He assumes a responsibi l ity 
that is not rightfu l ly his, and this produces worry. These six needs are -

[ 1 ]  .ACCEPTANCE - A sense of belonging, being thought wel l  of, feel ing loved and cared for by 
someone. 

[ 2] ACCOMPLISHMENT - A longing to do something worthwhi le, leave a mark in history or society, 
make the most of time, talents and opportunity. 

[3] PROVIS ION - Having food, housing, clothes and money to meet needs, pay bi l ls, rent and taxes. 
[ 4] POSSESSIONS - Having things we can call our own - goods, possessions or belongings we can 

use in the business of l iving. 
[5 ]  SAF ETY - To be guarded against i l l ness, incaoacity or disabil ity ; being in good health, protected 

from hurt, danger or disaster. 
[ 6] SECU R ITY - Assurance of the future, whatever "tomorrow" may bring; a sense of gu idance, sure 

direction as we venture into the unknown. 

== Free As A Slave! == 

The following steps can be used to surrender rights to get rid of worry or anger. If you wi l l  carefu l ly 
and prayerfu l l y  fol low these now with your cher i shed r ight, you wi l l  be free! 

[ 1 ]  F I ND your right. What happened or has taken place that made you angry or worried? What actual ly 
caused your feel ings? Write it out if it wi l l  help you . Discover your right. 

[2 ]  WR ITE DOWN your right on a sl ip of paper. Perhaps it was the right to do what you want with 
your own time, money or th ings; the right to dress or act the way you always wanted to; the right to be 
thought wel l of by someone you l ike a lot who has shown no interest in you ; the right to a certain sport, 
friend, etc. 



[ 3] Build a little fire, either outside somewhere where you can be alone 
with God or in the secret place of your heart. Use this fire as an "altar" where 
you can "offer up" in prayer th is right to the Lord (Genesis 22: 1 - 1 8). This wi l l  
be  your secret sacrifice, known only to yourself and God. From this moment on, 
it will be H I S  right, not yours. 

[ 4] EXPECT God to take H is right ! Let Him test your sincerity. I f  the 
right has been tru ly given to Him, it is now H I S  (as it should have been in the 
first place) . I t  is no longer yours to worry about or get angry ov.er. You may '>nly 
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ask Him if you can "borrow" it for a time, and if He says :·No" you should not mind .  You are only His love
slave, and because you are a slave, you wil l know the freedom of joy that comes from serving the most at
tentive Master in the world !  Your motto now - "If the Lord is glorified, the servant is satisfied !"  

=:; Conditions 

Of Guidance � 

No man has ever been guided dai ly until he has been will ing to fu lfill these essential conditions for 
knowing God's wi l l .  Check your l ife against these before you ask for guidance: 

[ 1 ]  A desire to know and do ALL the revealed wil l  of God. Don't ASK for guidance unless you are 
prepared to ACT on it! God is alwavs wil l ing to make His purpose known. If you "cannot" find an answer, it 
may well be that you have some secret reservation in your heart. God wil l  not show you His will for you to 
merely consider doing it. Unless you are prepared to TR UST His wisdom and .love and DO what He shows you, 
don't ask Him. Many saying they can't get God's guidance really mean they wish He would show them an 
easier way. God promises to show us only if we are ready to act on His revelation (Hosea 6 :3a; Matthew 
7 :21 ; John 7 : 1 7 ; Hebrews 1 1 :26). 

That is why you must learn the love-slave lesson.  God promises to guide the M E E K, or those with 
yielded wil ls. He will not guide those who want to run their own l ives (Matthew 1 0:24, 37-39; Phi l ippians 
2 :5-8; 3:7-8; 1 Corinthians 7 : 23b; Psalm 25 :9) .  

[ 2] A wil l ingness to be counted a fool. Doing God's will often conflicts with a surrounding selfish 
world. Usually His wil l fits perfectly with sanctified reason and intell igence. Some Christians hide non-involve
ment behind a pretended fear of "uncertain guidance" . . .  a lack of witness in itiative under cover of "not 
knowing God's wi l l ." We need not always expect a voice from the sky when the path of service is clear. God 
gave us common-sense and He expects us to use it. God's wi l l  is usually an area o.f general direction in wh ich 
He leaves us relatively free to work for Him (Proverbs 3 :23; 4:5- 1 3; 6: 20-22; 1 0:9; 1 1  :3;  Matthew 25: 1 1 ·27). 

Christians, in their hunger for God to speak to them in everything, often forget this. There is a tendency 
to equate amount of "d irect" guidance with evident depth of spiritual ity. God often teaches us reliance in 
the big and little things of l ife by honouring requests for "direction" in thri l l ing l ittle answers that bu i ld faith. 
We should never grow out of referring problems and decisions to His wise counsel. We more often go astray in 
the little things, where we tend to take matters into our own hands. 

Never forget, however, that God created you a man and not a robot. He gave 
you free will and intel l igence with the check of conscience. Don't make the mistake of 
thinking that the closer you grow to Him the more you will be specifically di rected in 

all you do. Only PUPPETS are totally dependent on the pu l l  of a string for every move 
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they make. Christians are often afraid to use initiative in case they "get out of God's wi l l . "  God's wi l l  is an 
AREA of general d irection in which He leaves us free to work for Him. We must paint the l ines of guidance 
with a ROAD-MARKER, not a drafting penci l ! 

This is where Christian guidance is so very personal .  It is possible for us to tel l the Lord what we 
want to do for nim, and for God to give it to us! Sometimes God wi l l  let us choose ourselves between 
two possibi l ities; sometimes He asks us to take a choice. He is a Father, Who wants to teach us responsibi l ity, 
and guides by I NSTRUCTION. I f  you have a clear picture of His general guide-lines from Scripture, you do 
not always have to ask for special guidance. He gu ides us ON THE  MOVE for H im (Acts 1 6 : 6-7) .  He only 
asks that we be instantaneously open to His re-d irection and checks as we act. [See J L- 1 1 ]  

"God's method i n  answering almost any prayer is the head-on, straight forward approach. I t  cal ls for 
courage as well as faith. It's the 'march-into-the-Red-Sea-and-it-divides' method, or the 'march-up-to-the-wal ls
and-they-fal l-down' technique. It cal ls for courage as well as faith. He wi l l  take any promises or pledges we 
make to Him at their face .value . . .  He has a way of cal l ing our bluff" (Peter Marshall-Praying Is A Danger
ous Business) .  

However, sometimes the logical "right" way is not at all what we would "expect;" some directions cut 
right across all l imited human knowledge of the "best" thing, even contradicting it ! Th is is direction, from 
intu ition, as our spirits connect in faith to the super-rationality of the Holy Spirit, Who has promised to guide 
us into all Truth (John 1 6 :3 1 ) .  It is sensing in spirit what is the desire of God. Young bel ievers usual ly begin 
being guided directly by their intu ition and conscience, and accompl ish much for God,  unti l they learn more 
about His  ways in His Word by study knowledge. Just as there is a danger of Bibl ical ly-groundless gu idance, so 
there is also the opposite danger; that our minds wi l l  be developed at the expense of the intuitive sensitivity of 
conscience. This wi l l  qu ickly k i l l  the freshness of our Christian l ives, the excitement of being prompted by the 
Spirit of God and being sensitive to His inner Voice. 

We must cu ltivate this sensitivity; it is wel l  worth it. It is a hot- l ine to His heart; it is the safeguard 
against being "puffed up" in the mind ( 1 Corinthians 8: 1 ;  1 3:4 ;  Colossians 2: 1 8) and becoming proud in the 
flesh. It wi l l  keep us dependent on Christ's direction, so we wi l l  not lose our "first love" in our love of His 
Wor�. The Holy Spirit can teach us to "turn on" to H is promptings, if we learn to OBEY this inner voice. 
NEV E R  act on a doubtfu l impression; it is sin to do so (Romans 1 4 :3 ) .  I nward checks of the spirit usua l ly 
signal wrong, in either action or timing. We wi l l  feel awed, . scared even, when God asks us to do some big 
th ing for Him, but we should never feel worried or afraid and insecure. We need to develop our conscience 
unti l it is sensitive as air, and keep ou r spirit free from excitement, oppression or defilement, by guarding our 
hearts from pride, extreme emotions and depression . We wi l l  qu ickly pick up His special "cal l signs" in practice, 
if we wi l l  begin with a clean heart and a clear conscience. Such obedience to intuition may be counted madness 
in the eyes of the world, but you wil l be God's fool ,  and you wi l l  see His power (Matthew 1 1  :25; Proverbs 
1 1 :5 ;  3 :5-6; Psalm 25:4-5; I saiah 1 1 :2; John 1 0 :3; Galatians 5 : 1 8; Acts 26: 24; Mark 3:2 1 ;  1 Corinthians 
3 : 1 8-20; 2 Corinthians 5 : 1 3) .  

[3] A clean conscience from the past. Gu idance wi l l  always be hindered or misunderstood if there 
are sti l l  sinful things in you r l ife that God has urged you to get right. How can He show you more if you 
have disobeyed in the l ittle th ings? ( Luke 1 6 : 1 0) . Every time you kneel to pray the finger of H is Spirit 
wil l point back to your clear duty to get that thing cleaned up and put right. A clear conscience is abso
lutely essential to distingu ishing between the voice of God and the voice of the Enemy. Unconfessed sin 
is a prime reason why many do not know God's wi l l .  It is the "pure in heart" who see H im ( Matthew 5 : 8; 
James 3 : 1 3- 1 8; Matthew 5 :23-24) .  

[4]  Regu lar time in prayer and the Word of God . God's Book is the whole basis of guidance. It 
contains principles and gu idel ines for almost every avenue of service. God's WI L L  is expressly revealed in His 
WORD .  Bible study shows u s  what God expects i n  daily living, and most Scriptural principles of action can be 
directly appl ied to every problem situation in l ife. NO guidance wi l l  ever break the fence of Scriptural precept. 
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Freedom in fol lowing the Lord Jesus always stays on the tracks of right and moral responsibil ity. The Bible is 
the broad base on which we must bui ld daily gu idance (Proverbs 6 :23) . 

PRAYER teaches u s  BY EXPER I E NCE what God's Voice sounds l ike. Many people don't have a clue 
as to what God's direction is because they simply never spend long enough with Him to recognise what He is 
l ike! I t  is not enough to know ABOUT the Lord; that is wel l and good, but it will never get you i nto His  
Presence. I t  is not sufficient to know OF Him either; you must KNOW H I M .  This is the secret of wisdom in  
l ife : KNOWI NG JESUS (Job 28: 1 2-28; Proverbs 8 : 1 -21 ; 1 Chronicles 28: 9 ) . 1 f you want to hear from God more 
often, how about letting Him hear from YOU more? If you want God to talk  to you, you had better spend 
time taking to H I M  (James 1 : 5 ) .  

== Methods � 

[ 1 )  VOICE OF GOD (Audible) [ From J D-1 1 )  

God has sometimes spoken i n  a voice that cou ld be heard by people. This hapepned to a number of 
people in the B ible. Study the examples of Samuel as a boy ( 1  Samuel 3: 1 - 1 0) ,  Moses (out of the burning 
bush) ( Exodus 3 :4-6) and to the people on Mount Sinai (Exodus 1 9 : 19 ;  Hebrews 1 2 : 1 8- 1 9) ,  to Aaron and 
Miriam (Numbers 1 2 : 5-8), E l ijah ( 1  Kings 1 9 :9- 1 3) ,  the Lord Jesus and a watching crowd (John 1 2 : 27-30),  
and Saul with his band of men (Acts 9:  1 -7 ) .  Peter Marshal l ,  "a man cal led Peter" heard God's voice saving 
h im from death in a Scottish fog, and as a resu lt entered the ministry; Sundar Singh of I ndia had a s imi lar 
experience. 

TESTS FOR GOD'S VO I CE; Although God rarely guides vocally, He speaks with -

[a)  A famil iar, "unspooky" voice, that may sound almost l i ke someone we know and love. (Not to 
be confused with Satan ic imitation of dead relatives, friends . )  No tension, harshness or strangeness; it is sure 
and kind, never "scary." Little Samuel thought three times God's voice was E l i 's when it woke h im up ( 1  Samuel 
3 :4-5; John 1 0: 1 4, 1 6, 27-28) . 

[b) Love, kindness, gentleness in H is words. I t  is the voice of the Good Shepherd, Who gives H i s  l i fe 
for the sheep. Never disturbs our spiritual peace, even when rebuk ing; the voice of God is warm and secure; 
never confusing so a man is hindered from thinking. 

[c) A voice that causes rejoicing, spiritual upl ift (John 3: 29-30) . Never demand ing or imperative; never 
urges sudden action without time to intel l igently weigh issues at stake; never asks unthinking obedience. The 
clamorous "commentary" urging a person into second-by-second decisions without ceasing is to be identified 
as the Enemy. 

[d) Voice seems to come from "with in" the spirit many times, moving from the centre of our beings 
into the conscious mind, in a casual ,  matter-of-fact sort of way. 

[2)  V ISIONS AND DREAMS 

God has often spoken to people this way to get across an idea that is difficult to describe in  any 
other way. A vision differs only one basic way from a dream ; the vision can occur when the per5on is wide 
awake, and not sleeping. The dream or vision is implanted or inspi red by the Holy Spirit, and can be explained 
only by H im .  

Nearly a l l  the prophets of  Scripture were given dreams and visions to instruct them, among whom 
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were Isaiah with his awesome vision of the Lord ( I saiah 6 : 1 -8 ) ,  Ezekiel, who saw the strange, science-fiction 
type scene near Chebar ( Ezekiel 1 ;  1 -28) and Daniel, with his famous re-screening of Nebuchadnezzar's lost 
dream ( Daniel 2 : 1 - 1 9) and interpretation ( Daniel 2 : 22-47) .  A vision at mid-day sent Peter to the Genti le world 
to preach (Acts 1 0:9- 1 6) .  Joseph was warned and protected by two dreams at Jesus' birth ( Matthew 1 : 20; 
2: 1 2- 1 3) .  God has promised visions to young men in the last days (Joel 2 :28; Acts 2 : 1 7 ) .  

TESTS FOR GOD-G IVEN DR EAMS AND V IS IONS; Using the following as a rough guide : 

[a ]  Very real istic, l ike an actual scene of l ife. A sense of import, value fil ls it. 
[b] Usually short, not rambly or confused; clearly defined in purpose, sequence. 
[c] Definite impression made for certain action left in mind on awakening. 
[d ]  Person awakens feel ing closer to Christ, spiritual ly refreshed or challenged. 
[e] Leaves person awakened to God's claims (Acts 26: 1 9; 1 0 : 1 9; 1 6: 1 0) .  
[ f] Visions: Easi ly d istinguished from physical world on which i t  is superimposed. 
[ g] Visions: � given in mental ly NON-ACTIVE conditions (e.g. disorientating effects of drugs, 

hypnotic or other self-induced trances, high-energy music, yoga or other Eastern discipl ines; transcendental 
meditation or occu lt, spiritist conditions. 

[ h ]  Never recurring suggestions for occult powers or secrets; not sensually arousing to attitudes of 
immorality, hatred or fear; never depressing, deadening or confusing. 

Many men of God have had vivid spiritual dreams, l ike John Newton, the famous hymn-writer, and 
Dr. A. J .  Gordon, the beloved Baptits minister of Boston. Others l ike Charles G. F inney saw a v ision of Christ 
at their conversion; some, l ike D. L Moody, a vision of Heaven and the new world of God on their death
beds. If you want to develop your spiritual sensitivity to the dream to open it as another channel through which 
the Lord can teach you, follow these suggestions: 

[a] Be serious with Him, and expect Him to speak to you in His own time this way. 
[ b] Learn the discipl ine of silence during your day, to cultivate your spirit. 
[c] Learn how to fal l  asleep with your mind fi l led with thoughts of God. Prayer and praise, B ible· 

reading just before bed wi l l  al l help you to relax in H is love. 
[d ]  If you have a dream that you bel ieve comes from God, WRITE IT OUT the instant you wake up. 

Do not delay. Write it out in as much detai l  as you can . 
[e] Think deeply about what you dreamed, asking the Holy Spirit to guide your imagination. Often 

your dream is symbolic, and can give you deep insights. 
[f] If you l ike, discuss your dream with a spiritual ,  considerate friend. Some comment they give 

may be the very key that unlocks the whole thing for you . 
[g] The importance of the dream in guidance is threefold : F irstly, our whole beings are relaxed in 

sleep, and not occupied with secular concerns; Secondly, God by His Spirit can have direct access to our 
spiritual natures with our entire inner being's attention focused on what He is showing us; Thirdly, He can show 
us things in symbols that we would otherwise never see, as the mind during sleep can lucidly see simple things, 
placing them in proper context, analysing, evaluating and marvel l ing at them. God can preview our decisions for 
us by the dream, so we know what to do when we wake up ( 1  K ings 3 :5- 1 5 ) .  

[ 3] V ISITATION (Angelic messenger, or appearance of Christ) 

Angels often appeared to men of God in the Bible. In the past they sometimes brought messages from 
God to His servants. At times God Himself appeared in a physical form, a man ifestation of the Word of God, 
the Son, second Person in the Godhead. He is referred to as the "Angel Of The Lord" in His dealings with 
men in th is way. The Bible reveals that God has many angelic beings that serve Him in various ways (Genesis 
3:24; Ezekiel 28 : 1 4- 1 5; Isaiah 6 : 1 -3; Revelation 4 :6-9; 5 :6- 1 4; Psalm 1 03;20-2 1 ;  1 48 :2-5; 84: 1 ) . 

Study their earthly visits with Abraham (Genesis 1 8 : 1 ·33; one of these three "men" is a Logophanes 
- the "Angel of the Lord") ,  Lot (Genesis 1 9: 1 -1 6) ,  Moses (Exodus 33: 1 9-23). Joshua (Joshua 5 : 1 3-1 5) ,  
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the children of Israel (Judges 2 : 1 -5), Jacob (Genesis 32:24-30), Manoah (Judges 1 3: 2-30), David ( 2  Samuel 
24: 16) ,  El ijah ( 1  Kings 1 9:7) ,  Zacharias ( Luke 1 : 1 1 -20), Mary ( Luke 1 :26-35), the shepherds ( Luke 2 :8- 1 2), 
Phi l l ip (Acts 8:26), Peter (Acts 1 2 :7) .  Paul (Acts 27 :3) .  The holy angels have special powers and abi l ities, 
man command-posts throughout God's Kingdom in service to Him, and were to help protect and prepare 
Man for his wonderfu l future in Christ (Psalm 34:7;  35:5-6; 2 Kings 6 : 1 5- 1 7; Isaiah 63:9; Matthew 26:53; 
Hebrews 1 : 1 4) .  They apparently can sti l l  visit Earth, moving among people in human form (Hebrews 1 3: 2) .  

TESTS FOR A VISI TO R  F ROM GOD : 

It is important to remember two things about angels; F I RST, they NEVER receive � WORSH I P  
(Colossians 2 : 1 8; Revelation 1 9: 1 0; 22:9; 1 Corinthians 6:3) and second, since the ascension o f  Christ and the 
coming of the Holy Spirit, they N EVER impart Divine revelation, which is now the exclusive ministry of the 
Holy Spirit and the Word of God (John 1 4: 1 6- 1 7 , 26). Angel ic ministry can protect, deliver or supply a servant 
of God, but never TEACH him. They always glorify and DE l  FY the Lord Jesus; they never act outside of the 
express wil l  of God, revE;!aled in His Word, they are detai led to basical ly meet material needs. Any supernatural 
visitor avoid ing these precepts is to be recognised as Satanic. 

[ 1 ]  GOD LY M EN AND WOM E N  (Advice of experienced Christians) 

Gu idance is often clarified by discussion with Christians who are known for their close walk with 
God ; we cal l  it counsel i ing. Such guidance shou ld NEVER be used for the sole evidence of any important 
decision; Scripture gives a serious warning about listening to men without first seeking God's face ( 1  Kings 
1 3: 1 1 -22; 1 Chronicles 1 3: 1 - 1 2) .  Study Proverbs 1 5 :22; 1 1 : 1 4; 1 2 : 1 5; 1 3: 1 0; 20: 1 8; 24:6; 27 :9; Acts 6: 1 -5; 
1 5 : 1 -3 1 ;  1 Thessalonians 2 : 1 1 - 1 3) .  

TESTS FOR GOD LY GUI DANCE : 

[a] "To the law and testimony" ( I saiah 8 :20). Must ALWAYS be in Scriptural precepts! 
[b] NEVER contramands previous command of God; NEVER breaks God's laws. 
[c] Confirms already-established conviction of heart given by the Spirit of God. 
[d] Leaves heart with peace, joy or spiritual conviction, never depression, despair. 
[e] TI M E  wil l  substantiate their verd ict; wil l  "come to pass" (Deuteronomy 1 8 : 1 8-22 ) .  
[ f ]  Fol lows basic i n  "Tests Of  New Knowledge" (TS- 1 9) ;  non-condemning (JN-1 0) .  
[g] BEWAR E of people offering guidance with constant preface of "God told me;" "God showed me;" 

"I have a witness;" often a sign of pride or deceiving spirits. 
[h ]  WATCH OUT for the half-truth; deception usually begins with something that is partly right, or one 

side of the truth, that is followed on your acceptance .by a lie. 

[2] Gl FTS OF THE HOLY SPI R IT (Special directions from the Spirit of God) 

Scripture records various supernatural manifestations of the Holy Spirit, where God carries out through 
human vessels some work normally above human abi l ity or wisdom. They are to show that God is real ly with 
His people ( 1  Corinthians 1 2 : 1 2- 1 4, 27; John 1 4: 1 2- 1 4; Mark 1 6 : 1 5- 1 8) .  edify the Church ( 1  Corinth ians 14 : 3; 
1 2, 26; Ephesians 4: 1 1 - 1 3) or to del iver God's servants in times of crisis. Study the following B ible passages 
relating these ( Romans 1 : 1 1 ;  1 2 : 6; 1 Corinthians 1 2 : 1 - 1 2 ;  1 2: 27-31 ; 1 4 : 1 2, 26-30; Ephesians 4 :8-1 4; 1 Timothy 
1 :6 ) .  

God has gu ided here basically by the word of knowledge (a "fragment of Divine knowledge" Genesis 
1 8 : 1 7, 1 9; 1 Samuel 9: 1 9; 1 6 :7 ;  1 Kings 1 9: 1 8; 2 Kings 6 : 1 2; John 4: 1 6- 1 8, 29, 39; Acts 9 : 1 1 - 1 2; 1 0:5-6; 
1 6:9) ;  the word of wisdom (Divine reasoning behind revelation (Genesis 1 2 : 1 -2 ;  41 : 33-36; Exodus 31 : 1 -4; 
Deuteronomy 34:9; 2 Samuel 5:23-24; 1 Kings 3 : 1 1 - 1 2, 28; Matthew 1 0: 1 8- 1 9; 22: 1 5-33; Acts 1 6 : 1 - 1 1 )  and 
the gift of prophecy (in the Old Testament, general ly a foretel l ing, in the New Testament, a forth-tell ing; 
neither to be confused with .occult fortune-tel l ing (Numbers 27: 2 1 ; Deuteronomy 33:8; 1 Samuel 28:6; 30:7-8; 
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22: 1 3; Ezekiel 2 : 63; Acts 1 1  : 27-30; 1 6 :9-1 0; 20:23; 2 1 : 1 0- 1 3) .  Notice th is: In  N O  CASE are such di rections to 
assume priority over the Written Word of God, and in EACH case must be tested by it; such directions from 
God ALWAYS involve the ratifying consent of the individual ; none are "fates." 

TESTS FOR SPI R I TUAL G I FTS: 

Spiritual gifts are ava i lable to every Spirit-fil led Christian ( 1  Corinthians 1 2 :7 ) .  They are NOT the way 
we can use God, but the way God can use us. Each is a facet of God's great love and power, reflected 
through the clean glass of human personal ity. Although only God can decide which are the most useful for us 
in our ministries and needs, we are told to "covet earnestly" those that God has in mind as best ( 1 Corinthians 
1 2:3 1  ). We are NEVER to tel l God "Speak to me in a voice." "Guide me in TH IS  way," etc. ! We are to ask 
for His guidance, and anything outside of the Word of God and the Spirit's witness in H I S  affair. God usual ly 
gifts the humble ( 1  Corinthians 1 : 26-20) ,  the dedicated servant of Christ, who is showing the F R U I T  of the 
Holy Spirit, demonstrating to God that he can be trusted; and those who have asked for prayer at the hands of 
other Christians ( 1  Timothy .4 : 1 4; 2 Timothy 1 :6 ) .  

Spiritual gifts operating in the l ife of  clean Christians are marked by these signs: 

[ 1 ]  Natural expression, in the context of the ordinary human personal ity ; not "weird." 
[2 ]  Never marked by "wild-fire" excitement, screaming, harshness or bitterness. 
[3] Function in a spirit of worsh ip, praise, love, humi l ity and meekness of heart. 
[4] Though unpremeditated, recipient is ALWAYS in control of operation ( 1  Corinthians 1 4: 26-33) .  
[5]  Mental facu lties clear; thinking, speaking sound, not du l l  or confused (2 Timothy 1 :7, 1 3) .  
[ 6] WATCH expressions through a condemning, judging spirit, without spiritual love or fru it. 

[3] GOD'S SE RVANTS I N  THE M I N ISTRY:  (M inistry of preaching and teaching) 

When men of God spend time getting a message from the Lord for others, there is opportunity to 
learn much of God's ways and words from their anointed preaching. Take notes on each such message; keep a 
note-book for your own study from these; perhaps the very direction you most need was given before, and 
you have forgotten it !  Study: I saiah 46: 1 0- 1 1 ;  Exodus 4 : 1  0- 1 2 ; John 3:27; Acts 20:27; Romans 1 0: 1 4;. 1 Cor
inthians 2 : 1 ;  1 Peter 4: 1 1 .  All such messages may be tested by either of the previous two sets of tests and 
checks. 

[4] PE RSONAL: ( I ndividual direct guidance) 

[A] WORD of God (The Holy Scriptures, the foundation of all guidance) 

[ 1 ]  Regular Bible reading - The "J ig-saw" principle. You f i l l  in a portion of a "puzzle" each 
time you read a section of the B ible. A key piece fitted in suddenly reveals a whole picture. 

[ 2] Open-page method - definitely not to be abused ! Ask God in faith to guide your fingers to 
the right Scripture for your need . Open the Bible, trusting H im to speak to you from it. 

[3] Mental suggestion of a chapter, verse or book - In prayer God wi l l  sometimes bring to mind 
one of these. Turn to the place and begin to read until God speaks to you. 

[ 4] Recalled memory verse - Often God has brought to mind a verse of Scripture in time of 
temptation or d ifficulty that brings clear instruction. Establish a memorization program (Psa lm 1 1 9 :9-1 1 ,  1 5- 1 6; 
33-35, 65-68, 97- 1 05; Proverbs 2 : 1 -20; 3: 1 -6; 4 : 1 - 1 3; 2 Timothy 3: '1 4- 1 7 ) .  

[ B ]  WITNESS of the Holy Spirit (An Inner Voice known by all true chi ldren of God) 

The Holy Spirit is able to check you inside as to whether something is of God or not. You must 
NEVER act on  a doubtful impression, especially i f  i t  i s  accompanied by haste. God leads not pushes! Rush 
urgings are usual ly of the Enemy. There is never a feel ing of worry or fear with the Voice of the Good 
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Shepherd. His Voice is gentle, fami l iar-sound ing, loving and leaves you with a sense of spiritual up l i ft and 
rejoicing, never fright (2 Timothy 1 : 7 ;  John 1 0:3-5; 1 0 : 1 4, 1 6, 27-28; 3 :29-30) . Try spiritual impressions by 
the Word of God whenever you feel a sense of uneasiness or fear ( Romans 8 :9, 14 ;  John 6 :36; 1 4 : 1 7 ; 1 John 
4 : 1 -3, 1 3; 2 : 27;  Colossians 1 :9- 1 0) .  

TESTI NG T H E  SOU RCE OF A "WITNESS" OR TEXT: Only Bibl ical if they do not 

[ 1 )  Weaken reliance on God H imself, or the power of self-decision and vol ition. 
[2] ' 'Puff up" ( "You-are being special ly guided by God") or crush down into despair. 
[3] Create an increasing compu lsion, or web or error from the "gu idance" verse or suggestion; 

Satan special ises in the out-of-context suggestion to ensnare a seeker. 
[ 4) Suggest absurd or fool ish things, govern ing food, dress, sex or manner of act ing. 
[5] Create a slavish fear of unwi l l i ngness to act lest you "fa i l  to do God's wi l l ."  I n  Scripture, 

men were gu ided WH I LE GOI NG (John 4 :3-4; Acts 3: 1 ;  8 :4; 1 5 :36; 1 6 : 6-7 ) .  When you do not need specific 
guidance, stay i nside Bible precepts and ACT for God. 

[C) WAI TI NG on God ( Listening to H im in prayer and getting to know H is Voice) 

God has three answers in gu idance : [ 1 ]  "Yes," [2 )  "No" and [3) "Wait ." We cannot go demand i ng to 
God, and sometimes there must be delays. Our l ives are bound up with others, and God must wait u nt i l  they 
are ready often before giv ing us the go-ahead. This is the most difficu lt of a l l  answers, but the most necessary. 
Here is the test of a love-slave (Psalm 62: 1 ,  5 ;  33: 20; 37 : 9; 25:5; 27 : 1 4; 40: 1 ;  1 30 :5; 37 : 7 ;  Proverbs 20:22; 
27:"8; I saiah 30: 1 8; 8 : 1 7 ; 40:3 1 ; 49 :23; Hosea 1 2 :6 ;  1 Chronicles 28 :9) . 

The fol lowing method of guidance combines most gu idance principles i nto three basic steps: 

[ 1 ]  Dl E to you r own desires. Take your own desires to God in prayer and "place them" to one side 
for the Lord to crucify. Pray - "Lord Jesus, I take my own desi res and put them - here; I wi l l  to die i n  
m y  own mind to these thi ngs I most want to do. I want to wait for Your desire." 

[ 2) R E_���T the dev i l  by taki ng your stand in the Name of the Lord Jesus. Each child of God has a 
place of powe.r. w 1th Christ the Head of the Church in heavenly places ( Ephesians 1 : 1 7-23; 2 : 1 -7 ) .  Standing in 
H is authority, dr ive back the Enemy's voice by quoting to him I N  FAITH an appropriate Scripture. Like a 
sword-thrust, it wi l l  force him into retreat (James 4:7;  1 John 3:8b; 1 Peter 5 :6-9 ) .  "Satan, in the Name of 
Jesus I resist your suggestions as it is written . . .  " Do it clear ly, simply and trusting that the power of Christ 
will back up your  stand agai nst h im. 

[3) There is  now no voice left but the Voice of God. By faith take the mind of Christ ( 1  Corinth ians 
2 : 1 6 ) .  Ask God if He will now be pleased to show you . Any I MMED IATE,  clear answer must be the Voice of 
God ; take the first, defi nite impression. DO what He tel l s  you to do. I f  there is confusion, it wi l l  come from 
unbel ief by not taking the fi rst impression. If nothing comes immediately - thank God for H is answer of 
"Wait" and praise H im instead . 

� Growing Up With God � 

[ From BT-3] 
There are three basic stages in growth from a ch i ld to an adu lt. They are summed up  in the fol lowi ng 

chart to help you understand God's timing for the specific (lUirlance areas of marriage and vocation in 
your l i fe. 
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AGE CHARACTER ISTICS 

CHI LD - (BASICS) 
To 6 years ABI L ITI ES - Learns to walk, talk, play, etc. 
6 - 1 2  ACCUMU LATION - Learns to read, write, spe l l .  

TEENAGER - (BU I LD ING)  
1 3 - 1 5  ORGANIZATION - Bu ilds physica l ly, mental ly. 
1 6 - 1 9  OR I ENTATION - Relates knowledge to world around. 

ADU LT - (BELONGI NG )  
20 - 24 EXPANSION - Mental maturity; adds advanced knowledge. 
25 - 29 EXPER I ENCE - Opportunity to add practice to theory. 

30 - on TOTAL HARMONY - Personal ity, leadersh ip, social harmony al l  
fu l ly tied together (2  Samuel 5 :24; Luke 3:23). 

Since a man's best learning years l ie between 20-24, th is is the best time to concentrate on a career. 
The years he can spare before marriage between 25-29 wil l  be of extra value in giving h im some practical 
experience in the field he has chosen. If God-has led a ]I!:) into marriage, however, it is better for her to 
marry in the earl ier years, since her career wi l l  be her husband and children. Experience has proved the most 
successful marriages in Western cultures are formed when the couple has at least left their teenage years; for a 
man, the best age is between 24-26; for a woman, between 23-25. 

== God's Work 

For Your Life � 

The two most important choices you wil l  ever make in l ife next to becoming a Christian are your 
job and your marriage. Most young people need gu idance in both these fields. If you have just given your l ife to 
God, and are young, it is up to you to ask H im what He wants you to do in these fields. When our heart, or 
u ltimate choice in l ife changes from serving ourselves to serving God, all decisions based on the old way of 
l iv ing are subject to chnge. Sometimes we wi l l  have to change our careers, sometimes we wi l l  have to give 
them up. Use the following principles to help you find God's vocation for you : 

[ 1 )  Fol low your i nterests and abil ities. Find out what you do wel l and what you don ' t .  Very often 
God gifts us in our early years with talents we can use for Him in later l ife. 

[2) · Have many interests. Seek to be educated across the cu ltures, in science, in arts and in the 
humanit ies. Widen your field of hobbies, sports, past-times and talents. Learn to use as many things as possi ble 
and keep learning. God gives a good selection to use !  

[ 3) Read about the things you l ike to do, often arid widely. Read biographies, and spend time early 
laying your hands on everyth ing you can about the field you l ike most. 

[ 4) Get some practical experience early; take a part-time job, or talk to others about it. 
[5) Be open to change, but ask God : "Father, I l ike this particular work; I am interested , and feel 

cou ld do wel l  i n  it. I wi l l  study it careful ly and develop my talents in it for Your glory, but wi l l  you confirm 
to me the wisdom of th is choice as I do? I say before You that if there is something else You want of me, I 
wi l l  happi ly do that, and give up this." 
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Shou ld you change your present vocation i f  you have just been saved? Use these guides: 

[ 1 ]  Follow the path of maximum usefulness to God. You have many possible cal l ings; one is best 
under God at one time; observe the one that is most effective, and do that for Him. 

[2] Remain in your cal l ing unless specifically directed otherwise ( 1  Corinthians 7: 20-24). No job is 
to be thought "secular" if done to the Lord. Each can be a mission-field for the Lord; God uses al l such 
occupations to invade society with H is "salt," retarding its corruption. 

[ 3) Surrender your job if it is your god or breaks the law of love in any way. I f  it is doubtful, it is 
wrong for you .  All careers are expendable in the service of the Lord Jesus. Until you have done this from 
your heart, and are wi l l ing to be happy in anything, you are not in God's wil l .  Though some Christians can 
keep their jobs (Acts 1 8 :3) others must not ( 1 9 :27) .  

[4 ]  M I N I STRY is  an  ordinary part of  your vocation, and not something special. However, i f  God is 
cal l ing you into "full-time" ministry, meaning trusting God to supply your needs through the work of the 
Gospel alone, you wil l  recognise His call in two major ways: ( 1 )  an I NCR EASE in ministry to a point where 
you cannot effectively handle two jobs at once; (2) an al l-consuming interest in the work of preaching the 
Gospel .  At such times, you can say "Father, I cannot do both these jobs at once. I am wil l ing to trust you 
to meet al l  my needs if You want to call me into this work "fu l l-time." Then, if your ministry "dries up" 
simply go back to your ordinary job and serve God there. This can be a flexible balance. 

== God's Partner 

For Your Life == 

General ly, take no serious thought of marriage unti l you are at least in your twenties. G ive the first' 
fru its of your l ife to God, and take the early years to develop both your career and ministry. If God has 
marriage in mind for you, He wil l  open the door at the right time. You concentrate on getting your own l ife 
prepared for His work and His choice. Most marriages fai l , because of some form of pre-marital sex (from kids 
getting too deeply involved in dating, by seriously dating too young) and by too-early marriages (usual ly  for 
the same reason) .  When you are ready for marriage, emotionally, physically and spiritual ly and feel God wants 
you to marry, look for: ( 1 )  Born-again Christians - the unsaved have different standards - NO DATING 
here; (2) Friends with simi lar l ikings and interests, and simi lar call ings from the Lord; (3) Similar spiritual 
levels; true companionship is bu i lt in the Spirit of God, and it is key that the one you marry wi l l  be able to 
share your discoveries with God without boredom or . lack of understanding. Look at his Dad or her Mom to 
help you see through romance to intell igent love! Think too of bil ls, house-cleaning, dishes, etc. And SEEK 
GOD V E RY CAR EFULLY before you choose! 

== Tests For True Love == 

Do you R EALLY love your boyfriend or girl-friend? Test out your date-l ife against this "John-Three
Sixteen" exam and see if you are REALLY "in love" with your friend: 

"For GOD . . .  " 

All true loving is done FOR GOD. We do not know what it � to love until we can unselfishly 
choose the h ighest good for God and everyone else. Christian love takes place within the context of Christian 
witness and fellowship. Our love is to be holy, set apart for God's sacred usage. The Christian is in sympathy 
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with God; the power that energizes H im,  energizes them; and the love God has i s  holy. Love never breaks 
God's laws; it i s  against sin in all forms and of al l  k inds. Love hates selfishness everywhere, at a l l  t imes. Hon
hestly now: are you dating your friend FOR GOD'S G LORY? [See JZ-8- 1 3] 

". . . SO loved . . . " 

Real love is specia l .  It can feel more deeply than any other kind of love, but it is not just a feel ing; 
it is trembl ingly al ive to all the joys and pain  of the V\Qrld around it, but it is not j ust a sensitive compassion. 
Love i s  far more than feel ing; it is also i ntel l igent. No-one who loves with God's love ever "fa l ls" i nto it; that 
is romance, and while romantic feel ings are beautifu l and exciting they are not enough to hold a marriage 
together. The love of God is primari ly a WISE CHO ICE for the highest happiness of the one loved. Love is an 
action of the wil l ;  love i s  something you DO; but it is sure and carefu l . A girl must promise the Lord that 
she wi l l  bring her boyfriends to God for His approval ,  and NOT use her feelings to justify her actions. A guy 
must be sure that h is primary motive in dating a girl is to bring her closer to Jesus. Feelings are strong in 
the young, but yuu must understand that feel ings can come from ANY person who i s  interesting to you or 
attractive, who shows some interest and affection for you. Enjoy the feel ings; but do not let your heart run 
ahead of your m ind and wi l l .  Love takes its time; it thinks before it commits itself. If you trust your feel ings 
you may be hurt very deeply. Trust God. [ See JN- 1 -2]  

" . . .  the WO R LD . . .  " 

Love wants to include everybody in its happiness; love has a great heart. I f  you are in God's love, 
you wi l l  want the whole world to share it. Do you love with this love? You can tell counterfeit affeqtion; it 
is selfish; it wants to keep to itself and for itself. True love does not try to control other's l ives exclusively; 
it is not envious or worried when the one loved spends time with others. It leaves the one it loves free to 
make their own choices. True love cares for � creatures and does not wi l l ingly i nfl ict pain .  It  is not partial 
to only a select few; it is colour-bl ind .  Do you mind sharing your love with others; do you want to tel l  the 
world about the one you love? If you are envious, you do not love with God's love. If you cannot witness 
or pray with your date, you don't love them. [ See BT -4] 

" . . .  that He GAVE . . .  " 

True love always wants to give gifts. Love works out ways to make the Gther happy al l  the time. It 
wou ld help everyone the same way if it cou ld; but it does whatever it can. Love, from its very nature wi l l  
deny itself to promote a greater good whenever it is wise to do this. You can � without loving, but you 
cannot love without giving! Love is first concerned with God's wi l l ,  then others' needs; it only then thinks of 
its own. Love does not use the other person as a tool for personal pleasure or popularity. 

" . . .  H is ON LY-begotten Son . . .  " 

There is always a cost to true love. Love cost God His Son; love cost Jesus H is l ife. Love means 
the wi l l i ngness to give up everything for the one loved. When love prevai l s  things are chosen for their true 
values, and not just for some personal gain.  Love counts the cost, but does not keep on counting it. Now, 
how much do you love God? Do you love enough to say goodbye to someone who has grown in your affec
tions if this relationship begins to -interfere with God's wi l l  for you? Do you have that unreserved trust in 
God that leads you to say in happy surrender., "Your wi l l  be done, Father"? Until you have learned absolute 
surrender to God, you wil l  be a stranger to true unselfish love. 

Because love always involves a whole person, and marriage is a mental-spi ritual-physical blending of 
two l ives, when two people love each other in God's way and God's time there wi l l  be a mutual surrender to 
each other. And this i s  the problell) with "free love;" it isn't love, and it isn't free ! If love means a total shar
ing, how can you give everything to the one you really love if you have already given away part of yourself 
to someone else? Purity is not replaceable, except thFqugh the forgiveness of God, and there wi l l  always be 
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scars. When you spend, through sex, a part of your innermost being on someone you are not rea l ly committed 
'to in marriage, you are not free to keep it for someone you real ly care about. And when you do not have 
everything of yourself to give, your love cannot be fu l l  and total . [ See BT-7-8] 

" . . .  that WHOSOEVER- BELI EVES in Him . . .  " 

Love involves absolute trust. To love fu l ly and deeply you must trust yourself and trust the other 
person wholly.  Love has faith in the loved one's character and integrity. Love hardly notices when others do 
it wrong; love is able to live with another person's failures and weaknesse-;, because love knows the other 
person for what they really are, and is wi l l ing to be known for its own true character. Love does not seek 
to i mpress, or pretend. "When you love someone, you wil l  be loyal to them no matter what the cost; you 
wil l  always believe in them, alawys expect the best of them, and always stand your ground in defending them" 
( 1  Corinthians 1 3 :7 - Living Letters) .  Love holds on when hurt or misunderstood; it still remains even when 
it is not returned. Do you have this kind of love for your friend? 

And now, wil l  you trust whol ly in God that He wil l  bring the right one at the right time for you? 
God loves YOU ! He cares about your happiness. Wil l  you give Him that unreserved trust so you wi l l  be per
fectly happy with whatever God does? 

I n  Pau l's day some young men who had been greatly used of God wrote asking if they were being 
fair to their sweethearts by putting off marriage so they cou ld give their fu l l  time and attention to God's 
work . Pau l replied in effect that since the chance for Chr istian work and witness was l im ited that we were to 
l ive as loose to our world and famil ies as possible, becaus� of the eternal value of God's work. Since married 
people could not shirk their home responsibi l ities (1 Timothy 5:8) they would be tied up with important 
duties in their famil ies, and these are much more l im iting than the unmarried realise. They become a distraction 
to some of God's work, but they are not to be neglected . 

Avoid marriage - at least while you are young. For some there wil l  be the h igh cal l ing of a perman
ently unmarried l ife; there are some kinds of Christian service which are open in special degree to the single 
worker. The disciple of Jesus may choose to forego his or her right to marriage in order to give more time 
to the work. This voluntary vow should result from the desire to wholly give h imself or herself to ministry to 
and for the Lord, and a special sense of God's guidance in the matter. If God cal ls, He wil l  give the needed 
grace. To be married is His gift to most, but to be not married is His gift to some. Marriage is good, but if 
not marrying is equal ly possible for you, then and only then is celibacy better. Paul had good practical reasons 
why he could wish every Christian had the gift God gave him - of being contentedly and happily single ( 1  Cor
inthians 7 : 1 -2, 6-9, 1 7, 24 :4; Matthew 1 9: 1 0- 12) .  





"Blessed are they which do HUNG E R  and TH I RST after R I GHTEOUSNESS; for they shal l be fil led" 
(Matthew 5:6) . 

Simon The Zealot 
(WHO FOLLOWED WITH F IRE)  

''The Kingdom of Heaven suffereth vio
lence; and the violent take it by force." 

Matthew 1 1  : 1 2  
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PHASE: 5 . . Build ing "Go" into the Gospel 
SECTION : 
MATE R I AL: 

9 . . "§." For Seeking and Finding the Invisible God 
Master Keys To Combat Lukewarmness and Laziness 

Cunning and desperate, he has hidden in caves, crossed rivers and climbed mountains. 
H is enemy is uneasy. The l ittle band to which he belongs will fight to the last. Already the 
world felt the impact of these Zealots. Rome mobil ises legions but this intense guerilla war
fare cannot be checked. The enemy can no longer freely travel its conquered roads. With 
burning passion, Simon the Zealot bel ieved his cause was just and would rather die for right 
that would one day triumph than l ive under wrong. 

Zealot - a word of fire. Zealot - a man who burned with intensity born of devotion to a cause. 
And Simon - Jesus chose YOU for His army! · 

== Hateful Half- Way == 

"I know your works that you are neither cold nor hot; I wish you were one or the other !  But since 
you are merely lukewarm, I wil l vomit you out of My mouth ! "  ( Revelation 3 : 1 5- 1 6) .  

These are the words of Jesus to the majority of professing Christians today. 

Something tragic has happened to our generation. There are thousands of churches. Members are 
added yearly. Evangelistic campaigns are conducted regularly, and many decisions are recorded . Business goes 
on-as usual in the hands of pastors, teachers and travel l ing evangel ists. Missionaries sti l l  itinerate, showing 
sl ides and raising funds. Christian organizations proliferate. Churches regu larly contribute to social causes. 
Everything seems smooth, well-oiled and highly functional .  And God · is sick of i t !  

What is  real ly happening? The church has never been such a minority. The secular world has laughed 
it off completely as a "black number" in a modern world. H istorians cal l  this the "post-Christian_ era." Re
vital ised rel igions from the East have invaded Western culture with a vengeance, collecting hundreds of thousands 
of adherents. No-one but a struggling few seriously bel ieve that spiritual awakening can come again to the 
nations. The darkness of occultism has captured the interest of the young who once walked forwards in 
camps and conventions to spend their l ives for God in missions. The hundreds of thousands of "decisions" 
made annual ly seem to have little effect in society. Youth alternately mock the church, curse it or cry over 
it. And God cries! 

One hundred years ago, revival swept America. Thousands of souls entered the Kingdom of God 
under the searching sermons of a humble servant of Christ, Charles G. Finney. It has been estimated that over 
half a mi l l ion were converted to God as a direct resu lt of his ministry, and that by conservative count over 
80% remained true to Christ to the day of their death without backsl iding or fal l ing by the wayside. Social 
reforms swept the land l ike cleansing fire. Bars, saloons, dance-hal ls and theatres closed down for good. Strangers 
entering towns invaded by God's Spirit were struck down in the streets with conviction. Hearts that had never 
been stirred were broken by the Word of God, melted l ike wax in the furnace of the Holy One's visitation. 
God moved across the land l ike a storm, and men bowed and surrendered l ike wheat before the wind. 

The years have passed. Century 21 is almost here; yet we have never seen a voice raised strong enough 
to stir the church and shake the world. A wave of watery churchianity, mi l itant proselytism and uninte l l igent 
evangel icalism seem to be the only forms of apparent "conversion" confronting a generation hungry for reality. 
The church world is fast drifting into an "easy-bel ievism" salvation Christ would not recognise. Lest He be 
grieved, Who bought the Church with · His blood, men who profess salvation must examine anew God's own 
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cond itions and signs of true conversion. 

We can go forward or backward, but we cannot stand sti l l .  We can go forward in faith, experi
menting with every new tool of technology and media we can get our hands on. We can go forward to meet 
the chal lenge of the most sophisticated, cultured, worldly-wise, un- impressible civil ization of a l l  time that is 
rocked with the largest problems, heart-breaks and degradations of history ; we can and must go forward to 
communicate. But it is time we went :backward too; back to the B ible; back to the early church; back to 
their message and back to their God. It is h igh time we came back tc God .  We know it. The world knows it. 
And God - God COMMANDS it. 

== What Hinders God ? == 

The early church evangel ised entire cities at a time. There were so many conversions that pagan re
l igions began to die out. For every hundred Christians that died in  the jaws of beasts or as l iving torches 
l ighting Rome's ghastly arenas, three hundred spectators gave their l ives to the martyrs' Christ. Al l  Asia M inor 
heard the Gospel in just two years (Acts 1 9 : 1  0) without the benefit of rad io, television specials or witnessing 
fi lms. The church did more in that generation than our present one could do in a thousand years. What in the 
world is wrong with us? 

WE hinder God. We have been so busy col lecting quantities of converts that we have forgotten that 
Jesus never worked with crowds. He cal led only a few. He was primari ly interested in qual ity. Thousands of 
others l istened and left when He did (John 6 :66) .  His was no easy road ! He put up standards so high that it 
cost a man his l i fe to fol low. But those who paid the price shook their world and turned it upside down 
(Acts 1 7 :6 ) .  Godis not interested in people who wi l l  only go half-way with H im .  The lukewarm must go 
before anything happens. Mu ltitudes have gone to Hell already because of the hypocrisy and rampart selfish
ness in "churchy" l ives. God would rather have a man profess atheism and l ive it than a man profess Christianity 
and not l ive it. We have seen qu ite enough of the people who have made "Jesus Saviour, but not Lord" who 
are "saved; although unsurrendered," who are "following Christ," but sti l l  serving themselves. The world has 
had enough of rel i gious professors who cal l  l icence "grace," holiness "extremism," sin "weakness" - and who 
offer this hypocrisy as B ible salvation ! 

Because so few understand · the nature of true conversion, they often reject their own counterfcit 
experience assuming that God has fai led and the Christian l ife is not real .  So many bel ieve they are Christians 
when in fact they are not. This manual conta ins two of F'inney's searching messages on "Counterfeit Conver
sion ;" the "People-Pieasers" [JZ-9] , an adaptation of the message on "Rel igion of Publ ic Opin ion" arrd this 
sermon on " Legal Religion." Both have been condensed, simpl ified and paraphrased to adopt them to today's 
vocabulary. They may shock and shake you ; they were made to ! Few men have preached messages so relevant 
as th is; if your own faith is rea l ,  it wi l l  stand this examination. If not you wi l l  have time to do someth ing 
about it before you meet God (2  Corinthians 1 3 : 5; John 5 :39) .  

[ 1 ]  The natural state of a l l  men before true conversion is  whol ly selfish. 

Selfishness is supremely seek ing one's own good because it is his own. There is a d ifference 
between selfishness and self-love. Self- LOVE is simply the inbuilt desire for happiness and dread of 
misery. This is natural, and essential . It is not sin. But selfishness is the desire of happiness and 
dread of misery above a l l  other's rights, including God's. He who is selfish places his own care 
above any interests of greater value, such as the glory of God and the h ighest good of the universe. 
And -every unconverted man knows that al l other such men are selfish. He conducts al l his dealings 
with others on th is basis. Scripture ca l ls selfishness as Sl N, and pictures it as a wrong choice of 
l ife, or purpose; a wrong u ltimate motive of the heart ( 1 Kings 1 1  :9-1 1 ;  1 5 :3; 2 Chronicles 1 2: 1 4; 
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Psalm 28:3; 66 : 1 8 ; 78: 37 ;  95 : 1 0; Jeremiah 1 7 :9- 1 0; Ezek iel 1 4 :2-3; 1 8 : 30-32; Matthew 5 :27-30; 9 :4; 1 3: 1 5; 
Mark 3:5;  7 : 1 8-23; Luke 2 1  :34; Acts 8:21 ( 1 8-24) ;  Romans 2 :4-6; Hebrews 3: 1 7 - 15 ) .  

[2 ]  A man who l ives in a converted state i s  not supremely selfish, but loving, or benevo lent. 

A true child of God does not l ive to please himself. Benevolence (good-wi l l ing) is unself- �\ . \ .  Z/ 
-- ___ .... '/ 

ishly choosing the good of others. This is God's state of mind. God IS love ( 1  John 4 : 1 6, 8 ) .  He �li::_ 
unselfishly chooses the h ighest good of His un iverse. This love, or benevolence, forms the whole of -:: _ ·· ::
His character. Everything God does is an expression of H is love; it sums up H is fNery action and � . 
is the motive beh ind His every choice. God is purely and unselfishly loving. He does not make His 
creatures happy just to promote ·H is own joy, but because He loves their happiness and chooses this for its 
own sake. He does feel happy H imse�f in bringing them joy; but He does not do it to gratify H imself. And 
this love is holiness. It is the only basic law God requires of men ( Matthew 22: 36-40; Mark 1 2 :28-34; Luke 
1 0 :25-28; Romans 1 3 :8- 1 0; Galatians 5 : 1 4; 1 Timothy 1 :5 ;  James 2 :8- 1 0) .  

A true child of God is in th is way l ike God. This does not mean that no-one is tru ly converted unti l 
they are purely and perfectly loving as God is; but that their prevai l ing choice of l ife, and supreme purpose, is 
benevolent. They sincerely seek the good of others for its own sake, not just to make themselves happy or 
escape punishment. Just as certainly as the converted man yields obedience to God's law - "You sha l l  love 
the Lord your God with a l l  your heart and sou l and strength, and your neighbour as yourself" - just as cer
tainly as he is l i ke God, he is benevo lent, and a true Christian (1 John 4:7;  1 Peter 1 :  1 6; Jude 2 1 ; Romans 
1 3 : 1 0; 1 John 5 :3; John 1 5 :9- 1 4; 1 7 : 1 4-26; 1 John 4 : 1 6- 1 7 ) .  

3 ]  True conversion i s  a n  ultimate change from a state of supreme selfishness to benevolence. 

It is a change in the HEART, or ultimate purpose of l ife, not a mere change in the way 
of l iving. A man may change his outward actions, and yet l ive for the same purpose. It is the 
intent, or design of his actions that give them character, and not just the means used to carry out 
that intent or purpose. Conversion is a change in the whole l ife end; from serving self to serving 
God and others. The true Christian chooses as his goal the glory of God and the good of H is King

dom. He chooses this goal for its own sake, because he sees it as the greatest �ood, above even h is own in
dividual happiness at times. He is not indifferent to his own happiness, but he prefers God's glory because it 
is the greater good. He chooses others happiness accord ing to their real importance as far as he is able to 
value it. He no longer l ives for h imself; be begins to l ive in love for God and others. This change is total and 
u lt imate, involving the whole rersonality (Matthew 6:22-24; 7 : 1 7-20; 1 2 :33-35; John 3: 1 9-2 1 ;  Romans 6: 1 6-
1 8; 2 Corinthians 5 : 1 7 ; Titus 1 : 1 5; James 3 : 1 0- 1 1 ) . 

� Hope And Fear 

Or Love ? � 

There are only two basic principles of Divine or human government - fear and confidence. Al l  obed i-. 
ence springs from one of these two. In one case people obey from hope of reward (for themselves) or fear of 
punishment (to themselves ) ;  this type of fear-obedience is the essence of the selfish man's l ife. The other class 
obey from love and confidence in the one in authority. Consider two chi ldren. One obeys his Dad because he 
trusts h im. He has faith which works by love. The other yields only an outward obedience from hope or fear, 
because he does not trust him. So are the l ives of the true saint and the counterfeit. The true saint has con
fidence or faith in God that leads him to obey, and wholly submit himself into H is hands. The counterfeit, 
l ike the dev i l ,  has only a partial faith and partial submission. He believes and trembles (James 2 : 1 9) .  So a 
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person may bel ieve that Christ came to save sinners, and on that ground may 
submit to be saved for his own safety, without submitting to be led and ruled 
by Him. His submission is made only on the selfish condition that he wil l  be 
happier. It is never with that unreserved trust in God's character and love that 
leads His true child to say - "Thy wil l  be done." The counterfeit's faith is the 
religion of fear. It is the religion of law, and not of love. It is total ly selfish, 
and total ly non-Christian. 

You can tel l a man or woman in the religion of fear. Some of their character 

1 They serve God l ike taking medicine. 

The counterfeit convert obeys God, not because he loves Him, but because he hopes to get some
thing good out of it for himself. The true child of God del ights in doing God's wil l .  When Christ and 

the Gospel is loved for their own sake, there is no weariness or struggle in serving. H is commandments are 
not grievous ( 1  John 5 :3; Matthew 1 1  :30; 23 :4; Luke 1 1  :46) .  The man in the religion of fear reads the Bible 
and prays because he knows he should; it wou ld not do to say you are a Christian and not read the Bible!  
But they do not enjoy it; they never go to prayer meetings unless it is absolutely necessary, or unless it wi l l  
be of  some benefit for them. When they do go, they are cold, du l l ,  l istless and l ifeless, and glad when it 
is over. Their only enjoyment in religion is chiefly one of anticipation; they hope they wi l l  be happy in the 
next world, but never enjoy the service of God in this one. The true child of God already enjoys His peace; 
heaven has begun already in his sou l .  He has eternal l ife now, not merely the prospect of it. He has tl"oe very 
feel ings of heaven in his l ife; he anticipates joys higher in degree only, not in different kind, in heaven itself. 
He is not waiting until he dies to taste the thri l l  of eternal l ife (John 1 :  1 2 ;  Revelation 3 :20; John 1 1  : 25-26; 
14 :23-27; 1 5:3- 1 1 ;  Romans 5 : 1 ; 1 4: 1 7; 1 5 : 13 ;  8: 1 - 17 ;  Mark 1 2 :28-34; 1 John 3:2) .  

2 They do what they have to, not what they real ly want to. 

The counterfeit convert is moved by his convictions, not his affection. His "faith" is the religion of 
fear. He is driven by warnings, not drawn by the love of God (John 1 0: 3-5;  2 Timothy 1 :7 ;  John 

10 : 1 4, 1 6, 27-28; 3 :29-30). He regards the law of God for fear that God wil l  pass him by if he does not, 
but he does not LOVE to do what God requires in His law. He is fi l led with the spirit of fear, lest he make 
the wrong move or do the wrong thing. God is not a loving and compassionate heavenly Father to him, but a 
stern, exacting taskmaster (.1 Peter 2 :7 ;  Hebrews 1 0:7) .  

He is more or less strict in religion according to what he knows to be right, and more or less miserable 
to the degree his conscience bothers him. He knows what is right, but does not have a heart to do it; the 
more he knows, the more miserable he becomes (Matthew 23:23). Here is a key difference. The true saint 
PREFERS obedience; the counterfeit PURPOSES or intends it, but usually fails to do so. He  knows he  shou ld, 
l ike Paul before his conversion ( Romans 7) but fails, because his heart is not in it (Ezekiel 33:31 -32; Matthew I 2 1 : 28-3 1 ;  Luke 6 :45-46). 

3 A counterfeit convert has a basic motivation of fear, not love. 

He is not only afraid of �. but of punishment, judgment and disgrace in mens' eyes. He sti l l  l ives 
for himself, thinks of himself and seeks his own happiness and safety supremely. These fears keep him out· 
wardly moral .  He keeps up a kind of obedience that is formal, heartless, loveless and completely worthless 
(Matthew 1 5 : 1 -20; 23 :4, 1 3-33; Galatians 4:3- 1 2; 5:4-6). 

His happiness in religion is only his hope of heaven or reward. Most of his joys are those of anticipa
tion, because he is not real ly happy doing right and loving God here and now. This is not his purpose, but 
the way he has chosen to try to get his � happiness. When his hope of heaven is strengthened, he enjoys 
religion a great deal . But the true saint is happy serving God anywhere in anything. He is not interested in 
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saving his � l ife, because he has lost it (Mark 8:34-35; Luke 9 :23-24; 1 2 :24-26; 1 4:26) .  He would even be 
happy in hell I F  he could do God's wil l there; for he would sti l l  be doing the things in which his happiness 
consists ( Exodus 32:30-32; Mark 8 :35; 1 0:45; Romans 9 :3) .  I f  the duties of faith are not joy to you, and 
your happiness rests on the strength of your hopes you have no true faith - it is a l l  selfishness (Ph i l ippians 
2:21 ; .1 Timothy 3:2a, 5) . This does not mean that true saints do not enjoy their hopes - but it is no 
great thing with them. They think very l ittle about them. Their thoughts are taken up with God and saving 
others (Matthew 25:31 -46; 1 Corinthians 1 0:23-33; Romans 1 4:5-8; Phi l ippians 3 :3- 1 4) .  

4 They are more afraid of punishment than sin. 

The counterfeit keeps on sinning, because he does not real ly hate Sl N - only punishment for it. 
The true child of God is more afraid of sin than punishment. He does not ask - "If  I do this, what 

wil l happen to me?" but feels, l ike Joseph - "How can I do this wicked thing and sin against God?" (Genesis 
39:7-9; Ezekiel 8 : 1 2; Job 31 :33-34; Romans 2 : 1 6-29; 2 Timothy 2 : 1 9) .  The counterfeit keeps committing the 
same sin by convincing himself that God will forgive him eventually and they can always repent of it afterwards. 

Because the counterfeit l ives in known sin, he l ikes to hear sermons on the security of the bel iever; on 
God's grace and mercy; on His longsuffering. His only trouble is that he does not real ise the majority of these 
scriptures do not apply to him, because he is not saved at al l !  Proof positive of this is his love of sin more 
than God; he l ikes to be soothed along in it, not shocked out of it; comforted, not challenged; assured, not 
examined. H is conscience bothers him so much already that he cannot stand sermons that throw further l ight 
on his true state (John 3: 1 9-20; 9:39-41 ; 1 2 :44-48; Matthew 13 :40-43) .  

H i s  greatest blessings come out of hearing sermons on saints who sinned. He fondly imagines God 
exposes such tragic failures to set precedents for those who would follow His Son! I nstead of such stories 
breaking their hearts, that men of God shou ld fal l  so low; instead of accepting this as a message to watch and 
pray - to keep under the body lest they should become a castaway - they actually enjoy it!  They see them
selves in the saint's sin; they feel strengthened; not shocked; glad and not grieved. If their own souls can be 
temporarily assured, they care very little what happens to the rest of the world. They l ike sermons that give 
them a l icence to go on in sin. They prefer ministers who can reach with conviction on abstractions. Listen to 
them pray, and they basical ly pray for their own salvation ( Luke 1 8 :9- 1 4; John 9:31 -34) .  

5 They have a spirit of G ET instead of G I VE. 

True Christians enjoy giving and helping others more than being helped 
by others because they love. Their hearts are set on the highest good, 

and their deepest, sheerest joy is to be able to do · it (Matthew 20:28; Mark 1 2: 
42:44; Luke 3: 1 1 ;  2 Corinthians 1 2 :9- 1 3; Hebrews 1 2:2) .  Counterfeit converts 
are a lways looking for ways to get from others whatever they can.  Especially is 
this true in dai ly business. If selfishness rules our conduct there with men, as sure 
as God rules we are selfish before Him. A man in the religion of fear finds it hard 
to give anything of H I S  to God. He may have to, to keep his reputation, but it 
bothers him no end ( Luke 6:30-35; 1 6 : 1 1 - 1 6; Matthew 25:41 -45; 1 John 3: 1 6- 1 7) .  
The counterfeit never enjoys self-denial .  If a man sets his heart on anything, he enjoys everything he savesfor 
it and the more he saves from other things to give to this, the more he is pleased. The phony finds it hard 
to give to Christian work; it is easy to see that his heart is not in it. It gives him a pain in the neck to 
give to God. He cannot understand the joy of unselfish giving, to advance God's kingdom, because it drains 
resources from his own little world where he rules as king ( Deuteronomy 1 5 :7- 1 1 ;  Matthew 1 0: 9; 1 3: 44-46; 
1 9:29-30; Luke 1 2 : 1 3-34; 1 6: 1 9-25; 1 8 : 1 8-30) . 

6 Their prayers and cares for others are born out of fears for themselves. 

The counterfeit is chiefly afraid of hell himself, and when he is strongly convicted he is afraid that 
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others may go there too. The true saint prays for the sinner because he has a sense of the evi l  of sin wh ich 
sinners commit; the counterfeit because he has a fear of the terrors of hel l .  The phony prays for a sinner's 
safety; the Christian prays for safety from sin. Christians feel compassion for the sinner, but grieved anger on 
God's behalf for the sinner's rebel l ion . The man in the religion of fear feels more sorry for the sinner than 
for God, because he shares his sin and sympathises with him. A counterfeit can never understand how God 
could al low a loved one to go to hel l .  They feel more for the "loved one" than for the God whose heart the 
rebel l ious "loved one" has broken. Christ's words commanding supreme love of H is fol lowers over a l l  other 
earthly loves have no meaning to them. They do not supremely love Him; they love themselves, and everyth ing 
connected with their own happiness ( Matthew 6:33; 22 :36-40; 1 0:37-39; Luke 1 4: 25-26) .  

It is  not extravagant to say that the religion I have deS(_:ribed appears to be that of a very large majority 
in the church. To say the least, it is to be feared that a majority of professing Christians are of this descrip
tion. To say this is neither unloving nor censorious. 

This religion is. radical ly defective. There is nothing of true Christianity in it. It d iffers from Christianity 
as much as the Pharisees differed from Christ - as much as the Gospel faith differs from legal religion -as 
much as the faith of love differs from the rel igion of fear. Now, let me ask you - to which of these two 
classes do you belong? Is  Christ the centre of your l ife, or are you trying to fit Him in for your own hap
piness? 

If you have fai led th is test, go back to Judas and real ly give your l ife to God ! If you pass, then you 
may consider the fol lowing three rules for keeping the glow in your Christian l ife. Fol low these three simple 
principles and you wi l l  stay "on fire" to witness for the Lord. 

==== Three Keys For 

Keeping The Glow == 
[ From JZ-4; PT-9] 

[ 1 ]  We must be CLEAN - Continually turn away from a l l  obvious sinful and harmfu l indu lgences, 
confessing and being forgiven and _cleansed from every sin. Sin as a manner of l ife is always referred to in 
the � tense in the Christian ( 1  Corinthians 6: 1 1 ;  Titus 3 :3) .  The true child of God must take up  his  cross 
dai ly and follow Jesus (Luke 9:23) and be able to say with Pau l - " I  am dying daily" ( 1  Corinthians 1 5:31 ) .  

There is no true salvation without repentance from al l  known s in at the point of conversion, 
but sin has a subtle way of working itself into our hearts again unless great care is taken, and 
Satan paints a pretty picture of the past. It is often so easy to go back, because we have 
Christ's "treasure in earthen vessels." Such a state of retreat brings defeat in which effective 
witness is impossible. God directs us to "cleanse ourselves from a l l  filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 Corinthians 7 : 1  ) . We have His promise - "If 
any man sin, we have an advocate . with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous" (1 John 2 : 1 )  
and "if we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us 

from al l  unrighteousness" (1 John 1 :9) .  Without this dai ly cleansing, witness wi l l  be worthless. Is  it not highly 
embarrassing to say the least, to plead with a sinner to give up his sin when we are holding on to some as 
wel l ?  Salvation is salvation FROM (not in) sin, and we had better show it in our l ives. 

( 2] We must be U NCHOKED - We cannot afford to waste time. The sin of wasted time h'as trapped 
more Christian people than any other sin today. Satan knows no sold-out young man or woman of God wou ld 
ever del iberately  do some gross sin .  Knowing this, he works the qu iet way - he persuades them to waste a 
l ittle time on the pretence of relaxation or legitimate entertainment. You cannot tell a vision with too much 
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television; the harmonies of heaven are too often drowned out by the hard rock of the casual transistor radio; 
many a soul has gone to hell as a Christian read his comics; many a young man or woman has gone down 
the moral drain with too much time on their hands! Every Christian must dare to discard all questionable and 
unprofitable activities for the warfare of soul-winning! "No man that warreth entangles h imself with the affairs 
of this l ife, that he may please Him who has chosen him to be a soldier" (2 Timothy 2:4) .  Many things do 
not seem sinful in themselves, but we may find ourselves so hung up in them that time is . crowded out for 
Christ. This is what Jesus meant by the parable of the sower - "The cares of this world, and the deceitfu lness 
of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in choke the word, and it becomes unfruitful"  (Mark 4: 1 9) .  

The use we  make of our lives in  Christ i s  largely up to us. There are a l l  kinds of  vessels in a large 
house - gold, silver, wood and clay. If we are wil l ing to purge (thrust out, clean out) ourselves from what is 
unworthy or unclean, we shall be vessels unto honour, set apart, meet (highly usefu l )  for the master's use and 
prepared unto every good work (2 Timothy 2 :21  ) .  We must cut off every excess weight, put crash priority 
on the things that count most and conserve the cream of our time and energy for that special task Jesus has 
set us. 

[3]  We must be CH RIST-DEPENDENT - Jesus is our power, our strength, our wisdom. Salvation is 
an _ impossible thing - but with God all things are possible! Jesus said - "Without Me, ynu can do nothing" 
(John 1 5 :5) .  Where can you get the wisdom necessary to . lead sou ls out of darkness into light? In Him is hid 
al l the treasures of wisdom and knowledge (Colossians 2:3) .  Hebrews 1 2 : 1 -2 sums up the secret of spiritual 
victory : "Let us lay aside every weight (be unchoked) and the sin which doth so easily beset us (be clean, 
especially from that particular form of sin you find the strongest temptation to) and let us run ( steadfastly, 
determinedly, doggedly keep ON running) the race lying before us" LOOKING UNTO JESUS, the Author and 
Finisher of our faith ! This is simple to �. very difficult to learn, but astonishing in power. Jesus Himself is 
the secret of power over sin; Jesus Himse_!! - His love - His Presence - His power ! You can't fight sin in your 
own strength . The more you struggle with it, the greater its power grows over you. But you may look to Jesus 
and experience instant del iverance! No definition of power over sin wi l l  work for you until you learn to extract 
power from your Saviour. LOOKING UNTO JESUS! 

� Obeying The Commander � 

OBEYI NG GOD IS NOT : 

TRAG I C - "I HAVE to !" 

What does it mean to "be perfect" as our Father in heaven? Many sad saints are 
grimly determined to be holy. Jesus said "Be of good cheer !" (John 1 6:33).  The com
mandments of God are not grievious !  ( 1  John 5:3) .  God never intended you to always keep 
the RU LES in mind. This is both impossible and unnecessary. Moral law is the rule of 
action to will the highest good of God in every situation, but in PRACTICE, goodness is 
usual ly spontaneous. Your GOAL is the GOOD OF GOD and His Universe, NOT the law 
that defines it! The first is love - the second, legalism. Loving God is a "want to," not a 

[ From JZ- 1 0] 

"have to," You can't LOVE God because He commands you to - God doesn't expect a love from a sense of 
duty or obedience, bu•t obedience and duty out of love. GOD H I MSELF is our goal, NOT the rules for getting 
to Him. 

MAGIC - '! am supernaturally made ABLE to." 

Hol iness is not a miracle in the sense of something out of the usual, strange, beyond reason or natural 
laws. Hol iness is God's expected standard for the human race. It is amazing to discover that God still cares 
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for us despite our sin, but this is only miraculous in the sense of "I wonder why?" 
Hol iness is a CHOICE - living for God because you WI LL to do so. God cal ls you 
in love - you respond. He doesn't "wave a wand" and you "grow a halo!"  No 
"black root of sin" needs weeding from your heart before you are able to obey 
the Lord. Holiness is simply obeying the l ight you have from a right intention of 
heart. God expects you to do what He knows you CAN do. Obey, and He reveals 
more of His love and l ight, tuning your love out of the world to Himself. 

God's perfection is not freedom from mistake. Ful ly obeying God is NOT 
inability to sin - there is no virtue in "not being able to" sin. Our judgment will 
never be infal l ible; we do not know as God knows, al l the facts. Man is free -

able to sin or love God. Not CHOOSI NG to sin is different from not being able to sin. He asks only that 
we live up to the light we have from a right heart-motive. 

OBEYING GOD DOESN(T M EAN YOU MUST BE:  

[ 1 ]  EXCLUDED 

God has no plan for her!ll its; The Lord Jesus didn't ask us to be IN the world and OF the world 
( l ive sinner) ; OF the world, but not I N  the world (dead sinner) or even OUT of the world and not of the 
world (a DEAD Christian ) .  He asked us to be � the world, but not O F  the world ! [ See JZ-7-8] 

[ 2] EXHAUSTED 

God doesn't ask the same knowledge or faith of us we could have had if we hadn't been lazy or 
messed up our past so much. The love law doesn't require that we love Him as much as we COU LD have 
if we had spent more time with Him. Faith is an act of wil l based on obedience to our grasp of Truth. As 
we know God more, our faith is greater. He only asks your whole trust and confidence in what YOU KNOW 
of Truth NOW. You can't believe what you don't know! God asks us to use al l the strength, knowledge and 
f�th we have NOW to the extent it is needed for His glory. He asks no more or less than we have to give. 

God doesn't always have to be D l  R ECTL Y in your thoughts. Your mind is a tool .  When it is needed 
for daily work, you don't lose spirituality because at the time you are not thinking of the Lord ! You can 
concentrate on geometry, not Jesus, and still be holy. God only asks that SUPREME PREFERENCE be given 
Him when He needs your attention . .  Revival excitement must be SHO RT or people wi l l  become insane. We 
cannot think constantly of two things at once. 

[3] EXCITED 

Revival Christianity is NOT excitement. I t  is Christians obeying God. God doesn't 
ask us to use ALL our powers of will, thought and feeling equally for everything. Holiness 
is not using to the utmost EVE RYTH I NG you have !!!. the time, but using ALL THAT 
IS  N E ED E D  WHEN it is needed. This varies with our health, fitness, business needing to 
be done and circumstances. "All your heart, mind, soul and strength" means FULL 
CONSECRATION to the TASK IN HAND. Life alters its demands. God expects you to 
respond as fully and wholly as the job in hand requires. [See JZ-3] 

God doesn't take away natural feelin$P. Even HE gets angry when men abuse His beautiful world. 
Loving God is loving DESPITE injury and hurt. It is CHOICE TO WI LL GOOD despite feelings of being 
wronged. [ See JN-2; PH-6] 

Perfect love will bring perfect peace, but this is NOT always quietness of mind. Bible peace is a , 
satisfied conscience and a lack of agitation or worry. The Lord Jesus was always at peace, but He was NOT 
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always calm.  He wept, was very angry at times, felt deep agony at Gethsemane and Calvary. He was NOT 
always happy; ( F inney said "A very happy Christian is not usual ly a very useful one")- but He WAS always 
holy. You too, may carry in your heart sorrow for a suffering world . But obeying God wi l l  keep you in 
perfect peace ( I saiah 26:3;  32: 1 7 ;  John 1 6 : 33; Phil ippians 4 :7 ) .  

� 0o wer IA'J.th God � � r1 vv� �� 

[ From BT- 1 3] 
There is nothing more .. tasteful ly" connected with the sense world than FOOD and man's enjoyment 

of it. Yet APPETITE fel led Adam in the garden, and-cfesire for food tempted Jesus in the desert ! Esau's sin 
was nothing more than al lowing appetite to over-rule his reason, and for a 
bowl of beans he sold his birthright. Easu had not learned physical control. 
Food is one of the strongest desires, and can be a most deceptively deadly 
enemy of power with God. When body appetites ru le reason, when there is a 
lack of self-control, man becomes earthly and sensual, effectively boosting 
physical drive to a point where spirit rule is impossible. 

Food is not the most basic essential in l ife. The greatest bodily need 
is AI R. The second is not food, but water. Third is not food, but sleep! Food 
comes fourth, but in thousands of Christians l ives it seems to be put first. 
Too much food clogs the system. To over-eat is a sin of waste and a sin against 
the body, shortening the physical l ife and dul l ing the spiritual. If you are not 
its master, YOU are its slave! 

Little is said about FASTING today. Yet there are 55 references in the Bible about fasts and fasting, 
and it was considered in the early church as one of the pil lars of the faith. All men greatly used of God in scrip
ture held strict control of their diets. 

Elijah, Moses and John the Baptist lived on scanty rations and al l  fasted long periods. Jesus H imself 
fasted forty days before His miracle ministry began. He was reproached by H is disciples for not eating. The 
apostle Paul said he was "in fastings often" (2 Corinthians 1 1  :27), beginning his ministry with a three-day fast. 
Jesus said when He was taken away "TH EN shall they (H is disciples) fast"! ( Luke 5 :35) . The love of eating 
destroys self-control .  It is  a last-days sign (Matthew 24:38; Luke 2 1  :34) - before God destroyed Noah's world, 
people were "EATI NG AND D R I N K I NG, marrying and giving in marriage" - over-stressing basic physical drives. 

Now eating is not in itself, SI N !  But too much of, and the wrong kind of food, is ha\mfu l .  Medical ly, 
improper eating habits are the greatest single cause of sickness, i l l -health and early death. Ma� is the shortest
l ived earth creature (comparatively speaking). I f  he l ived eight times his normal growth period as animals do, 
his average age would be 1 92 1  Man eats too much and too many wrong things. 

"The appetite for food is perhaps more frequently than any other the cause for backsliding and 
powerlessness in the church today. God's command is 'whether you eat or drink, or whatsoever you do, do al l  
to the glory of God.' Christians forget this and eat and drink to please themselves. They consu It their appetites 
instead of the laws of life and health. More persons are snared by their tables than the church is aware I of 
A great many people who avoid alcohol altogether will drink tea and coffee that in both qual ity and quantity 
violate every law of l ife and health. Show me a gluttonous professor, and I wil l  show you a backslider" 
(Charles Finney) 

"YOU ARE NOT REALLY THE SALT OF THE EARTH I F  YOU DO NOT MAKE PEOP LE THI RSTY" 
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== Drunk On Food ? == 

Those who have not learned d isciplesh ip may laugh to justify their love for food. The fact remains that 
ALMOST EVERY G R EAT MAN OF GOD and every great �of God was born on the wings of FAST ING 
AND PRAYER .  H istory i s  starred with men who fasted - Luther, Spurgeon, Wesley, Whitefield, Booth and 
Finney. 

Why does the Bible regard gluttony as such a serious sin? In some cases death 
was the penalty of a lust for food ! (Numbers 1 1 ;  Deuteronomy 2 1 : 20-2 1 ) . A glutton 
is a rebel from the cross lof sacrifice. "They are enemies of the cross of Christ - whose 
end is destruction, whose god i s  thei r bel ly; and whose glory is their shame; who mind 
earthly things" (Ph i l ippians 3 :  1 8- 1 9) .  Over-eating seriously  injures the body. It opens 
the door to i l l ness. It makes a man lethargic, lazy, apathetic. You can be made d runk 
on food ! Excess sweets and starches are converted in the body to alcohol .  This  du l l s  the 
senses, dopes the body and grieves the Holy Spirit. Too much meaty food also fi res 
the senses, stimu lating sexual l ust and greed. [ See J S-20) 

== What Fas ting Is == 

[ 1 ]  Fasting is a VOLUNTARY M I SS ING of a l ife need - food, drink, rest, sleep, fel lowsh ip with 
others, etc. I t  is a sacrifice for physical or spiritual benefit. I t  is not necessar i ly absence of food. 

[2) Fast ing is profitable two ways. PHYSICALLY, it rests and cleans the system, sharpening the 
m ind and the fee l ings. SP I R ITUALLY when coupled with prayer and Bible readi ng it bu i lds devotion and 
faith in God. 

[3) In a long food fast, body poisons stored by wrong health habits are "burned away ." Clogging 
wastes are taken from the system, cleaning the "temple of the Holy Spirit." 

, 

[ 4] Fasting may be practiced DAI LY by restricting food intake, or by a complete sacrifice of meals 
for a certain period. Little harm, and much good wou ld resu lt from missing a meal or two. 

== What Fasting Is No t == 

[ 1 )  Fasting is NOT STARVATI ON.  H U NG E R  and APPETITE are two different th ings. Appetite is 
simply a habit craving for food. It is not true hunger. When a few meals are missed, stomach "pains" are 
the demand of appetite for satisfaction. HUNGER doesn't begin unti l a l l  waste tissue is used up by the body.  
This takes WEE KS, not a few hours! 

[ 2) Fasting is not spiritual merit in itself. It is a tool, wh ich when used intel l igently  is a key to 
power. But fasting brings no spiritual benefit if it is misused or boasted of to others. Fasting is a SC I ENCE, 
with definite physical and spiritual ru les that must not be broken (Matthew 6: 1 6) .  
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[3] Fasts are not impossibly difficu l t  things. Most of the d iscomfort of even a long fast is over in 
a few days. Provided the natural laws of the body are not broken, it is of greatest possible benefit to the 
Christian l ife. 

Study this  four-stage graph before you decide to take a long fast. You wil l  see two curves, one beginn ing 
later than the fi rst. The height of the graph is the amount of effort needed to stay on the fast; the length 
of days varies between individua ls, but wi l l  serve as a rough guide for your own experiences. A long fast begins 
when you pass the first two hard curves: 

Amount 
of 
effort --
needed 

100% 

50%. 

0% 

TH E FAST ING CHART - WHAT HAPPENS 

TW B REAK 0�� .... * - �..J��t- .2 .  Rest � Fast ..,...-
� � 

'>f, c0,. _.. 1f needed .j, "'-:"" /)...s. '/ # 1 .  "'Sv..., # 2. '..,;, #3. It 4. .# 5. "True" � s�; � .,.. � · z v jr HUNGER  ""'..,.. WEAKNESS ..,_ FAST PROP E R  H U N G E R  G) 
,/ _,.,..,..,...- -..._.. _ � ..... - -�---Many days� - --- -" � 

Time i n  days - (varies for each individual ) 

In STAG E O N E, intense appetite pa ins grow for a few days. These stay unt i l  stage TWO where body 
weakness is also felt, owing to the "burning up" of waste material in the system. Don't give up  here ! You are 
not dying! Any headaches, sl ight fever and bad breath are caused by oxidising wastes in the system. It is 
ESSENTIAL to D R I N K  MUCH WATE R - at least SIX G LASSES A DAY. This softens waste and he lps the 
body to el iminate i t  through natura l channels. In a long fast, bowels and kidneys, skin and breath all release 
more waste than usua l .  Th is is the toughest part of the fast. You may need sleep for l onger periods here, and 
might even have to go to bed for a day or so. 

Washing the face removes poisons from the skin (Matthew 6: 1 7 ) .  Frequent bathing is needed. The 
breath becomes very bad-smel l ing as the lungs throw off poison. This can be countered to some extent by 
rutting a menthol crystal (avai lable from a chemist) on the tongue. The breath clears within two weeks and 
t:-ecomes fresh and clean. 

After this period of weakness ( DON'T WO R K  DUR I NG A FAST ! )  comes stage FOU R - a time of 
physical fitness and great wel l-being. The body is clean, the spirit world becomes real and seeking God's blessings 
can begin .  Satan wi l l  do everyth ing in his power to. prevent you from reaching stage four .  You wi l l  sense his 
rea l ity during this period so earnestly seek the Lord. The Bible wi l l  become a new book. From now on unti l  
HUNGER R ET U R NS (stage five) you are wonderfu l ly  free to touch God. Only when hunger comes back must 
the FAST BE  BROKEN, for now STARVATION IS  B EG I N N I NG.  Continuing on after this can resu lt  i n  bod i ly 
destruction and death. It takes as much wi l l -power to break a long fast slowly as to begin it. 

� Rules For The L ong Fas t � 

[ 1 ]  DON'T WOR K  HAR D !  JESUS SAI D "Pray and fast" not "work and fast" !  Harm has been done 
to those who have carried out long fasts and hard manual labour at the same time. The body may need long 
rest periods to make up for the lack of energy intake duri ng the fast. 

"WE WOULDN'T BE PUT OUT SO EASI LY I F  THE Fl RE HAD A STRONGER HOLD" 
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[2] Don't fast where you will inconvenience others. It is best to take a vacation for any lengthy fast 
and be alone. This avoids social embarrassment. 

[ 3] Begin with small fasts, Miss a meal or two, then try longer periods. The battle not to eat is both 
ph\ .ical and mental ; you may have to try several times for success. ALWAYS SPEND THE SAM E TI M E  
B R EAKI NG A FAST AS YOU D I D  TAKING IT. This appl ies especially to the longer fast. "Break" a fast slowly 
with fruit juices (not mi lk) ,  thin, non-milky soups, etc., unti l you gradually resume normal diet. Sudden large 
meals after long fasts can cause violent stomach cramps and great harm, if not death. So be carefu l and sensible. 
If you over-eat in breaking a fast, immediately resume fasting. 

[4] D R I NK PLENTY OF WATER. The importance of this cannot be over
estimated. I f  you don't, you will poison yourself with your own body wastes. You can 
survive only about three days without water. A food and water fast is a rare "despera
tion" fast, and must last no longer than three days. Water helps remove hunger pains 
to some extent. For long fasts, use warm, disti l led water. 

Some scriptures on fasting: Ezra 8:2 1 -23; Isaiah 58; Daniel 6: 1 8; Jonah 3 :5; 2 Chronicles 20: 3; Judges 
20:26; Joel 1 : 1 4; Nehemiah 1 :4; Luke 4: 1 -2 ;  Matthew 6 : 1 6; Mark 9 :29; 1 Corinthians 7 :5;  2 Corinthians 6:4, 
5) . 

== Benefits Of Fasting == 

[ 1 ]  It is a most effective tool for helping reduce over-strong physical desires. A fast diminishes al l 
natural desires to a low level, helping you bring these under control . 

[2] It can be used in times of special temptation when the soul must cast itself on God for del iv
erance, or for carrying out difficult but important tasks (Acts 1 :  3; 1 4: 23) . 

[ 3] For making decisive, critical choices. When we cannot find the mind of God, a fast can put 
us in a place of spiritual sensitivity. Fasting and prayer coupled with reading God's Word boosts faith sky-high, 
and can put us in a place of extraordinary mental clarity and perception, or for mighty acts with God (Matthew 
1 7 : 20-21 ) .  

[4) I n  crisis times or  sickness, your body knows what to do - fast. I t  automatically shuts down on 
appetite, helping rest us. At such times, eating is actual ly a h inderance. Fasting and prayer can carry the 
bel iever closer to God for healing restoration. 

.. 

== Keeping A flame == 

There are ways to keep the heart set on seeking God. We need to be drawn closer to Christ. Anything 
that brings before us spiritual l ight, that casts us on Him is legitimate fuel for devotions. We BECOME WHAT 
WE TH I N K  ABOUT. Thoughts shape our l ives. To feed the ;nind with things of God wi l l  keep us aflame. 

[ 1. ) Read B I OGRAPHI ES of God's great men. Try to read at least one book a month. These dead 
sti l l  speak. Time proves a man's work. Dwel l  on the l ives of those who had power with God and prevailed. Look 
for the secrets of TH EI R Christian walk. What did these men have that you can develop? 
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[2]  Take NOTES o n  anointed messages from servants of God. Every sermon or teaching of truth 
that stirs and draws you closer to the Lord becomes a PART of your Ll FE .  Careful, fu l l  notes wil l  recall their 
atmosphere, spirit and feeling as well as the teaching itself. Fl LE these neatly in loose-leaf folders, re-typing if 
possible for clarity and readabil ity. 

[ 3] Spend as much time as possible with men who are used of God. The essence of fel lowshi p  is 
the presence of the Holy Spirit making Christ real between bel ievers. To be in the presence of such who exalt 
the Lord Jesus in their lives, is to sense someth ing of the heart of God. Jesus cal led the disciples first of 
a l l  to BE WITH H I M .  The magic of His own strong spiritual communion with the Father inspired the disciples 
to greater heights of faith and love (Mark 3: 1 4; Hebrews 1 0:25; 1 John 5:7;  Acts 2:42; Galatians 2:9) .  

[ 4] GUARD YOU R TONGUE. Don't be l ight minded and sin with your l ips. 
God has promised to endue the believers word with power. Loose use of the tongue 
takes away the touch of God. Too much talk  signals the sin of foolishness (Proverbs 
1 0: 1 9) .  The Lord Jesus never wasted a word. Even His longest messages are master 
pieces of condensed power. We are told we will be � for every idle word we speak. 
Only God can tame a man's tongue. It is the expression of what we are. Let your words 
be few, and you wil l  not waste the convicting channel of the Holy Spirit ( Ecclesiastes 
5 : 1-7; Proverbs 1 3 : 3; James 1 :26; Matthew 5:37; 1 2 :36-37) .  

[ 5 ]  Go to  the "Desert B ible School ." This i s  simply a place of loneliness. Moses, Paul, E l ijah and 
Jesus learnt lessons of power with God there. Too many words, too much mixing with people takes the edge 
off sp ir itua l i ty.  Great eagles fly alone - great men of God walk alone. Solitude is the test of our fac ing reality. 
That which we are wi l l ing to face on our own, without the insistent clamour of a busy l ife, is that which 
is rea l .  Don't be busy DOI NG - you can't B E !  Love is sweetened by sti l lness. The deepest rivers of God 
run silently ( Exodus 3: 1 ;  Psalm 91 : 1 ;  Proverbs 1 8: 1 ;  Song of Solomon 2:4; Matthew 6 : 1 8; Luke 1 :80; Gala
tians 1 : 1 5- 1 8) .  

== Prayer - Hot -.Line To God � 

WHY PRAY? 

God knows everything knowable. He knows your need and that of all H is chi ldren. Why do we need 
to pray? Does prayer bring hel p because we must beg and beseech God to act? Isn't He wil l ing to do that 

which needs doing? Wil l  God only work as He hears from our own l ips what 
He already knows? 

PRAYER is AWA REN ESS OF GOD. To pray is to see as GOD sees. 
Prayer is a focused intent, so the whole heart is fixed and centred on the Lord. 
Prayer is God-consciousness. As we pray we become aware of need, of failure. 
We see as God sees. We begin to realise spirit real ities. We F E E L  as GOD feels. 

Prayer puts us in a place where we can understand and work with God. It is not to get God in 
touch with US, but to get US in touch with Him! 

Where do you pray TO? God is everywhere at once. He is before us, above us, beneath, behind and 
within us al l  at the same time. AWAREN ESS, not distance, separates us from touching Him. He has given us 
prayer to put us into contact with Him. Prayer-times are G ROWTH times - you cannot afford to skip them 
or your spirit wi l l  be stunted. Cut them short and many hours of Christian work wil l  be wasted. 
TEST: HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE YOU TO "CHANGE GEARS I NSIDE" WHEN YOU SUDDE N LY HAVE TO P RAY? 
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When we pray with N EEDS in  mind, i t  i s  SUPPLICATI ON - a dependent awareness of God. INTER
CESSION is awareness of God with another's need on our hearts. To WAIT on God - a powerful ,  silent form 
of prayer - is a reverent awareness of His Presence. The prayer of PRAISE is a joyfu l, worshipping awareness 
of the Lover of our souls ( 1  Timothy 4:4; Jeremiah 33: 3; Hebrews 4: 1 6; Psalm 62: 5; 9: 1 -2; Isaiah 40:31 ) .  

Prayer connects a circuit of power, where God Himself is the Source of energy, we are the transmission 
wires, the object of prayer the thing to be energised and prayer is the switch. Prayer, co-operating with faith 
actually cal ls into being the circumstances and material realities we need for the service of God. PRAY -
prayer is as mi!tlty as God is !  You can pray that secret sins wil l  be brought to light so we wi l l  have a com
mon love in the church today as brothers and sisters in Christ. Can you pray for a brother to be freed of 
"splinters" with a power-pole poking out of the eye of YOUR wi l l ?  (Matthew 7 :4 ) .  Can you pray for a friend 
without catching divine concern that the Lord's will shall over-rule and that men might see Jesus in him? 

Prayer that UN ITES to I GN ITE is real prayer. Before the world is changed, WE must be changed ! 
Prayer teaches and transforms developing in our "negative" l ives a picture of Jesus. Prayer has no rival in 
teaching us God-dependence. Only by awareness of Him will we grow Ll KE Him. When the Lord Jesus prayed 
on the mountain with Peter, James and John, H E  changed ( Luke 9:28-29) . He shone l ike l ight in whiteness. 
This simple object lesson in the supernatural taught the disciples what prayer real ly does. It TRANSFI G U R ES 
those who use it. It makes them the "light of the world." 

== Improving Your Prayer- Life == 

It's too easy to get SELF I SH in prayer. Why do YOU pray? Is it to prove you belong to God? Is  
it just id le curiosity to see what He can do? Then he cannot honour it. 

Is it to G LO R I FY H I S  NAME? Then PRAY ! God wi l l  surely hear and answer. We must put His glory 
Fl RST in prayer or we shall have no results. 

"There are a great many things often said in favour of the cause of missions, which are in the character 
of appealing to wrong motives. How often we are told of heathens who are I N  DANG ER of going to hel l 
and how little is said of the GUI LT of six 'hundred mil l ions engaged and banded together as rebels against God 
or of the dishonour and contempt poured upon God our Maker by such a world of outlaws." 

"Parents often pray very earnestly for their children because they wish God to save them, and they 
almost think hard of God if He does not. I knew a woman very anxious for her son's conversion and she 
used to pray for him with agony. He sti l l  remained impenitent, until at length she became convicted that her 
prayers and agonies had been nothing but the fond yearnings of parental feeling and were not dictated at al l 
by a just view of her son's character as a wicked and wilful rebel against God. There was never any impression 
made, until she was made to t1,1ke a strong ground against him as a rebel and look on him as deserving to 
be sent to hell. And then he was converted. She was never before influenced by the right motive in ·prayer, 
desiring his salvation with a supreme regard for the glory of God" (C. G. Finney) 

There is no l imit to what God can do with you as long as you �on't touch His glory. Many seekers 
miss God's answer because they want to be the stars of the show. They want men to say ''There goes . . . . .  I 
They are i n  touch with Godl" The Father shares anything with His chi ldren - except His glory. " I  am the 
Lord - that is MY Name - My glory will I give to no man." 
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� Who Should We Pray For ? �. 

We cannot pray for God to "save sinners" without being involved ourselves. NOWH E R E  does God 
tell us to ask Him to save the lost; He � doing all He can at this very moment. If He could change a rebel 
wil l  to freely serve Him, He wou ld ! But He cannot force a man to love Him. 
He knocks, pleads, strives and waits, but can do no more through prayer 
if we are not wil l ing to be part of the answer to that prayer. 

The Lord Jesus, faced with a vast, seemingly unreachable field of 
people said "You pray that the Lord of the Harvest wil l  SEND OUT labourers 
into His harvest field" (Matthew 9 : 36-38) .  

QUESTION:  Who wi l l  be the F I RST one to hear God's cal l if 
YOU pray · l ike this? 

== The Will And The Way �. 

Ever wondered why God doesn't seem to answer some prayers? Check your prayer-times for these 
answer blockers: 

[ 1 )  The WICKED prayer - Goes beyond God's commandments and promises and asks something 
plainly forbidden in Scripture (James 4:3) .  

[2) The UNFORG I V I NG prayer - Denies the very grounds of prayer - that we OURSELVES have 
been forgiven! Nursed grudges kil l  a prayer time. 

[ 3) The CLUE LESS prayer - Find out al l  you can, so you can pray with understanding. Paul wanted 
his safe-guard taken from him (2 Corinthians 1 2:7-9 ) .  

[4 )  The SELFISH prayer - Our own interests in view, not God's glory ( Ezekiel 1 4:3) .  

[5) The SE LF- R I GHTEOUS prayer - Secretly comparing ourselves more favourably than others. 
This kind of foolishness bounces off the ceiling (Luke 18 : 1 0- 1 4) .  

[6) The DOUBTI NG prayer - Faithless: doesn't really bel ieve a promise, and the WORDY prayer 
Falseness: makes a pretty speech to impress others l istening, are also prayers that don't go through Heaven's 
switchboard . 

� Why Seek His Face ? == 

Why can't we just "expect" God to work, if prayer is awareness? Why can't we just forget saying 
words and look for Him to work? At times in the Christian life such an expectant attitude does take the 
place of "words" to God. This is how we can "pray always" ( Luke 1 8: 1 ;  Ephesians 6: 1 8) - always be in 
an ATTITUDE of prayer. 
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But i t  i s  also too easy to rush past our responsibil ities when we want 
to see God work . He wi l l  not be a "push-button" God - He is a Person, royal 
beyond a l l  earthly rank - He is not "demanded of" and wi l l  not let us use prayer 
as a push-button. God asks noth ing less than our total dependence on H im.  With
out H im we can do noth ing (John 1 5:5) .  A habit of ask ing teaches us dependence 
and the PE RSONAL element in God's concern. If we are desperate enough to 
lay bare our hearts before H im and show that we mean business by applying 
ourselves to prayer, He cannot fail to demonstrate H i s  power ( Luke 18 : 1 -7; John 
1 5 :7;  1 Peter 3: 1 2; 1 John 5 : 1 4) .  

== As Easy As Breathing == 

I n  her book "Prayer - Conversing With God," Rosalind R inker makes an exciting study of the 
naturalness of prayer. She defines it as a TALK between you and God. "Prayer is a conversation between 
two people who love each other." To revolutionise your prayer l ife: 

[ 1 ]  DON'T P R ETEND.  Be honest with yourself before God. Pray what you really th ink. Don't excuse 
sin ,  by convi ncing yourself it was a moment of weakness. Don't pretend you are brave or happy if you feel 
lonely or sad. When you get honest in your prayer-life you wi l l  discover power with God. 

[2] BE NATU RAL. Don't speak in an unnatural way. As wel l  as being LORD and Master, God is also 
your Father and Friend. Do you have a close word of affection for your earthly Dad? Have you ever used 
it for your Heavenly Father? Never be too "spiritual" to be affectionate. 

[3] Don't talk TOO MUCH ! What would YOU think of a friend who telephoned, poured out a large 
l ist of wants, added a qu ick word of thanks for past favours and hung up before you cou ld say a word? 

I 

Some prayers are l ike that ! Give God t ime to speak to you . Wait patiently i n  H is Presence before you begin 
to talk .  Cu ltivate His consciousness. Talking too much shows no belief that God wants to speak. A conversation 
has two sides. Prayer isn't a lecture. 

[ 4] Pray SPECI F I CALLY. What's the use of asking the Lord to "bless the world and a l l  the people in  
it"? How would you know if  He d id?  I f  you want to see definite ANSWERS why not pray for specific things? 
"You have not because you ask not" (James 4:3) .  When you find a promise, when your motives are for God's 
glory, ask in faith ! Make a request for that which you CAN' B E L I EV E  God wi l l  answer. He wi l l  do "exceed ing 
abundantly above all that we ask and think accord ing to the power that worketh in us." Faith in a prayer 
answering God makes a prayer-loving Christian. 

[5] PRAY ALWAYS. Sound impossible? This means always be in a prayer-�ttitude . . .  awareness of 
God. If you don't feel l ike praying - you NEED  to ! Praying-always men are rarely surprised at miracles 
because they l ive in the consciousness of God. Prayers don't have to a lways be long - Peter's three-worder 
brought fast results ( Mark 1 4:30; Luke 1 8: 1 ;  Ephesians 6 : 1 8) .  

[ 6] ON YOU R NOSE O R  YOU R  TOES? Posit ion in  prayer isn't important, but shou ld reflect the state 
of your heart. You don't have to close your eyes! (John 1 1  :41 ;  Matthew 1 4: 1 9) .  This  helps shut out distractions 
but with practice you can often pray at a desk; on a field; walking along the road or even driving a car! 
When you are talking to someone and need quick guidance, such prayer is essential (Nehemiah 2:4) . 

[ 7 ]  G ROUP prayer is different. You talk over the common problems with each other and the Lord. 
If you are meeting for prayer, set a chair "for the Lord," and pray around it. True to His promise "where 
two or three are gathered together in My name there am I . . .  " - You wil l  sense H is presence. Such a setting 
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can make group prayer mean more than a set of "speeches" to each other with closed eyes! In  private prayer, 
God may lay some prayer burden on a heart. This should be brought to the Lord as a group; al l  should pray 
as led until you feel God has undertaken for the work. In general, no prayer here should be much longer 
than a minute. 

TO TRY: A GROUP PRAYER ON ONE SUBJECT WHE RE NO PE RSON 

PRAYS ANY LONGER ON THAT SUBJECT THAN 

ONE MI NUTE. 





"Then he cal led for a l ight . . .  came trembling and said 'Sirs, what must I do to be saved?' And they 
said 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou stwlt be saved and thy house.' . . . And the Lord added 
daily . . . such as should be saved" (Acts 1 6:29-3 1 ;  2 :47) .  

Andrew 
(WHO I NTRODUCED TO JESUS) 

"Phil l ip cometh and telleth Andrew: and 
Andrew . . . Jesus.'' 

John 1 2:22 
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PHASE :  6 . . Into A l l  The World 
SECT ION : 1 0  . .  "H" For The "How-To" Of Personal Witness 
MATE R I AL :  

Andrew was an  introduce� Whenever someone wanted to meet the Lord, they seemed to go to Andrew, 
and then Andrew introduced them to Jesus. Andrew didn't have al l  the answers to the problems brought to h im. 
But he D l  D know the One Who was the Answer ! He simply introduced men to the Lord Jesus - confident 
that whatever the need, Christ could meet it. We too, must learn to be introducers - meeting need by bringing 
the needy to Jesus. 

"The church is looking for better methods; God is looking for better men '  
( E .M .  Bounds) . 

To be a witness for someone is to share their life with another; to stand in 
their place and as best you know how, be for others what that person is really l ike  
and what they do. 

You do not have to learn to be a witness. You already ARE  a witness! You 
are a witness to whatever or whoever is foremost in your l ife. You are tel l ing the world 
right now what god you real ly belong to. You cannot l ive l ife without showing the world your real i nterests. 
Your words and your l ife are tied inseparably together; you wil l  always convey to others around you what 
you real ly love and l ive for most. Your words will either prove this, or call you a liar. Anyone who watches 
you closely, follows you around for a day can tell if you real ly mean what you claim with your l ips. 

Every day you are witnessing. What are YOU witnessing to? Your witness is the total package of your 
attitudes, character and actions. I t  does not l ie. No careful observer is fooled. What are you witnessing to? 
Whatever your god is, you will show the most interest in. I f  it is anything else but Jesus, your closest friends 
already know. It will be the thing you like to talk most about, read most about, centre your l ife around, love 
and l ive for. Say - cou ld you get to heaven on the test imony of your next-door neighbour?  

I f  you call you rself a Christian, you have already been witnessing - for or against H im. I f  you have 
claimed to belong to H im, but your  l ife does not back up your words, men and women have rejected Christ 
and the Gospel because of you. That is why Jesus said "He that is not for Me is  against Me; and he that gathers 
not with Me scatters abroad." 

I know of no Bible plan that wi l l  enable you to present Christ to others without your OWN l ife 
being Christ- l ike. True Christianity I S  Christ! You can present another philosophy or religion without its founder 
by a "canned" plan, and change a few words to sell soap just as effectively with it; but you cannot present 
Christ to another until you properly R Epresent Him and His love. I f  you wou ld be H is witness, you must 
real ly KNOW H im to show Him.  

The world is f i l led with movements for evangel ism and methods of witness today. Some work i nside 
structured churches, some work outside; some are planned and highly organized, others arise loosely and 
spontaneously to minister to needs. But THESE ARE  ALL WRONG and have NO R I GHT TO EX IST - u nless 
they are staffed and supplied with men and women and young people who have the right motives! God is 
looking for people who want to see H im glorified above everything else, and who want to stop people from 
hurting H im by their selfishness and sin .  Much of our evangel ism today fails right here; people do not serve 
God from the right motives. 
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== Motive == 

The Lord Jesus viewed the winning of �soul as worth more than the whole world . He spent much 
of H is  t ime talk ing with O N E  person at a time about their relationship to God. True soul-winning is impossible 
without concerned, personal contact. Jesus put the l ife and the love of H is Father on exhibition to the wor ld. 
This is  true witness. When the world is lost and running from God, He must go looking for men to convince 
them of H is  love and concern despite their sin. He wants to dq this by l iving His l ife through and in men 
and women who wi l l  yield to H is d irection, and th is more-than·human team seeks out lost sinners to bring 
them the message of reconci l iation and forgiveness. 

To be Christ· l ike in attitude means to be real - abso lutely rea l .  God hates phonies. I f  you have any 
other reason for wanting to witness to others apart from a genuine concern and love for them and for God, 
forget about trying to "witness." You wi l l  only do more harm than good. LOV E is the only acceptable motive 
for the witness - an honestly unselfish concern for the highest good of God and His wayward creation. It 
involves a level of concern that made even Christ cry (Matthew 9 :36) . Love is not primari l y  something you 
feel ; it is something you DO, and is d i rectly measured in unselfish sacrifice. 

Witnessing l ike Jesus means Christ-likeness in CONDUCT. The world is fu l l  of selfish people, who 
only think basical ly of themselves, care only for themselves and l ive only for themselves. God's new people 
are to be total ly  different - they are to live l ike Jesus. I t  wi l l  do you no good to say " I 'm full of si n and 
in iquity - look only to Jesus ! "  to the sinner. He has every right to say - "But I can't see Jesus. I can only 
see �· And if He hasn't helped you, what makes you think He can change me?" 

The Lord Jesus said "As long as I am in the world, I am the l ight of the world ."  He is no longer 
in the world but "He is risen" and left us as H is witnesses. "As My Father has sent Me, so send I you"  (John 
20: 21 ) .  "You shal l  be My witnesses unto the uttermost part of the earth" (Acts 1 :8 ASV) .  To be effective 
witnesses for Jesus we must l ive above the world's standards and values, so that un· 
bel ievers wil l  take notice and ask us what the seqet of our lives is. We must live our 
l ives so that with Pau l  we can say - "Those things, which you have both learned and 
received, and seen in me do, and the God of peace shal l  be with you" (Phi l ippians 4:9 ) .  
Men must be able to  be "fol lowers of us  and the Lord" at  the same time ( 1 Thessalonians 
1 :6 ) .  Think of the victory over sin Paul dai ly experienced when he cou ld say - "Where
fore I beseech you, be ye fol lowers of me" ( 1 Corinthians 4 :  1 6) .  This was no boast; it 
was simply the statement of a holy l ife founded upon the witness of the Holy Spirit as 
the source of his strength - "Be ye fol lowers of me, even as I also am of Christ" 
( 1  Corinthians 1 1 : 1 ) . 

God's blue-print of Christian witness for youth is outl ined in 1 Timothy 4 : 1 2. There is no real reason 
why a young person cannot be as effective for God as an older adu lt, provided there is a basic understandi ng of 
what is involved and a consistent l ife. We are to be examples by word (what we say - speech) .  conversation 
(what we do - actions). charity (why we do it - motives) , spirit (where we do it - led and d irected by) .  
faith (when we do it - obedience to the word of  God ). purity (how we do it - a clean channel through 
which Christ can operate) .  God is mobi l izing youth in th is last generation for the mightiest awaken ing h istory 
has ever seen . 

Witnessing l ike Jesus means consi stency - the abil ity to be the same al l  the time. To be l ike Jesus, we 
must keep being changed by the indwel l ing Holy Spirit in a hu mble walk of faith . We are to "keep ourselves 
in the love of God" and th is is a daily matter. Christianity is not a set of rules, but a fel lowsh ip with a l iving, 
loving Person. It is "Christ in you, the hope of glory" (Colossians 1 : 27 ) .  I n  th is l ife of grace and faith, we are 
to be marked by the sign that "sin shal l  not have dominion over you" ( Romans 6: 14 ) .  Christianity � Chr ist; 
resurrected, rea l ,  bringing to the new·l iving heart peace and power (2 Corinthians 3 : 1 8) .  
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Four elements interact to bring a man to a new birth. No man is ever saved without God investing a 
good deal of persuasion in his l ife. Keep in mind these four elements that make up  a part of any conversion 
experience: 

[ 1 ]  God is SPI R IT  (The Holy Spirit ) 

The work that Jesus did when He witnessed is done today by the Holy  Spirit. H is job is to convict of 
sin (Jo�n 1 6 : 7- 1 3) by gu iding the sinner's thoughts back over his miserable past to reveal his true lost state 
before God. He knows everything about the sinner you are talk ing to, and by d irect intuition can give you 
the right words to say that wil l h it him at the core of his selfishness. The Holy Spirit works through the 
Truth, giving it v ividness, authority and terrible clarity. Under His power, the Word of G od burns and cuts 
l ike a blade of fire. 

Men do not natural ly  WANT to obey God, because their selfishness has too strong a hold  in their l ives 
(Jeremiah 1 3 : 23) .  According to the Bible, sinners are deceitfu l ,  self-satisfied, proud and stubborn . They resist 
God ,  reject truth and although guided by Satan are unconscious of bondage (Titus 3 : 3; Revelation 3 :  1 7 ; Romans 
1 : 30; 7 : 7 ;  1 Timothy 6 :4; 2 Ti mothy 4 :4; Acts 7 : 5 1 ;  John 8 : 33, 44) .  Before the message of salvation makes 
any sense to the sinner, he must be awakened . He must see that he is in big trouble and that noth ing he can 
do or say for h imself can excuse h is gui lt. He must see with fu l l  force that as a self-centred R E B E L  he has be
come an ENEMY of God ( Romans 5 : 1  0) .  But you must learn how to work with the Holy Spirit in speaking 
about this to the person you are trying to win .  Truth without His compassion and grief wi l l  only further 
harden the sinner's heart. The Holy Spirit is pictured in Scripture as playing an active part i n  man's salvation, 
both in d irecting the pattern of witness and mak ing real the truth presented. He can pour in a b laze of "hai l  
and love" together, so that the rebel may give up his sin, surrender his wi l l  to God and be saved. He restrains 
and pleads with men to total ly  renounce al l  rebel l ion ( Genesis 6 :3; Proverbs 1 : 24; I saiah 1 : 8; Ezekiel 33: 1 1 ; 
John 4:23-24; 1 6: 7- 1 1 ;  Acts 7 : 5 1 ; 2 Corinthians 3 :5-6; Ephesians 3 : 5-6; Revelation 3 : 20). 

[2 ]  God is HOLY (The Truth ) 

A sinner l ives in a pretend world. He convinces h imself that what he does is right, knowing a l l  the 
time he is wrong. He wants to be self-deceived. His  pride keeps h im d ishonest whenever he rea l ises afresh that 
he needs to surrender to God. He keeps his conscience appeased by comparing himself with the rest of the 
selfish world around h im, who can give no example of the reality he is running from. Without a standard of 
truth and hol iness he can manage for a while, unless God can get across his path someone who WI L L  demonstrate 
the truth. Before, he had used "no example" as an excuse; now he may be forced to using words as an escape 
from God instead. Faced with a l iving demonstration of God's love for him, his own guilt becomes painfu l l y  rea l .  

The sinner becomes aware of God's hol iness in direct proportion to how much YOU are f i l led with 
God's Spirit. This is why it is so vita l ly important to know the "enduement of power" and to spend time in 
God's Presence to obtain the spirit of prayer. A sinner must SENSE God's real ity in you . A key avenue of th is 
communication is a Christian's eyes; they can become l ike a spiritual X-ray, exposing in tender fire, the inner
most intent and thoughts of his heart (Mark 3 :5 ;  Luke 6 : 1 0; 22: 6 1 ;  Acts 3 :4) .  The Lord Jesus H i mself must 
be seen in your face ! If through this witness, the sinner can bring h imself to be honest, and look past you 
to the Christ you represent, that very look wi l l  bring h im l i fe (John 6 :40) . 

[ 3] God is LOV E (The Witness) 

Truth first shows the UG L I N ESS of sin in contrast to God's goodness. When we deal with secular 
men, we must spend far more time showing them their true gu i lt before God than was needed a century ago. 
Men no longer think their gu i lt feel ings are a symptom of any real wrong; they are try ing to l ive without 
absolutes. Thus, man must know the BAD news about h imself and his relationship with God before the "Good 
News" makes any sense to him. We need Divine wisdom here, to "open their eyes, and to turn them from dark
ness to l ight" ( Acts 26: 1 8) .  
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"To WHOM does the Holy Ghost say ' Bel ieve' . . .  ?" (Acts 1 6 :31 ) .  Now, MAR K - NOT to a l l  sinners 
indiScriminately .  Here is a grand mistake in the teaching of this age; that these words are wrested from their 
explanatory connection and held up independently of all the oonditions which must ever, and did ever in the 
mind and practice of the Apostles accompany them . . .  How can an unawakened, unconvicted, unrepentant 
sinner "bel ieve"? As soon might Satan believe. It is an utter impossibil ity. It is useless and as unphi losophical as 
it is unscriptural to preach "only bel ieve" to such characters; and Christians have not done their duty and have 
not discharged their responsibil ity to these souls when they have told them that Jesus died for them and that 
they are to believe in Him. Oh dear no! They have a much harder work to do, and that is to open their eyes 
to a sense of the danger, and make them by the power of the Spirit real ise the dreadfu l truth . . .  The eye 
of the soul must be opened to such a real ization of sin and such an apprehension of its consequences as shal l  
lead to an earnest desire to be saved from it" (Saving Faith - Catherine Booth) .  

God's great means of conviction is the LAW, used by His Spirit to drive sinners out of their excuses 
and into the love of Jesus. Yet the law has no power in itself to change the sinner or make him love God. 
Only the truth of God's concern and love contrasted with his own selfishness can subdue his proud wi l l  and 
break his heart. The sinner must realise that the Lord Jesus is his Friend, and wil l  welcome him the moment 
he is wi l l ing to turn his back on sin and give himself up to God. Unless he senses this Divine concern, he 
wil l only go on into deeper rebel l ion and despair. This demonstrated concern is YOU R  task. How can he see 
that God cares? By YOU R care. How can he know that God loves him? By YOU R love! For this reason, you 
must never argue or give any impression you are "looking down" on him. This does not mean you wil l  excuse 

his sin or talk about it as if he had nothing to do with it; that he was helpless 
and not guilty. Don't treat sin as some unavoidable weakness. You certainly cannot 
show love by making it easier to be saved than GOD H I MSELF has required of 

..-- the sinner - TOTAL honesty, COMPLETE repentance and an enti re consecration 
of heart to God. DO show your love by earnest concern, solemn presentation of 
the truth and the yearning of your heart that he might be "saved and come to the 
knowledge of the truth" ( 1  Timothy 2:4) .  Expose his sin and show him the insanity 
of l iving in it. Hedge up his way completely from excuses so he must cry out to 
Chr.ist for help. Your own grasp of the grief of God over man's sin and the great
ness of the sacrifices made by Him to del iver man from its bondage wi l l  produce 
in your expression the sweetness and compassion of God. You are not merely a 
"tool" in God's hands in witness; you are to play an ACTIVE part in helping 

persuade men on Christ's behalf to be reconciled to God. The Bible shows that the witness is actively involved 
with God in turning men from death to l ife (Jonah 3:2-4; Matthew 3:2; 28: 1 9; Luke 1 4:23; John 1 5: 1 6; Acts 
26: 1 8, 28; Romans 1 1 : 1 4; 1 Corinthians 9: 1 9-23; James 5 : 1 9-20). 

[4) God is L IGHT (The Sinner) 

The sinner's mind admits reality, but he does not want to FACE it. HE ALWAYS KNOWS R I GHT. 
NEVER forget this when you witness. The sole reason for his sin is a deliberate choice for self-pleasing against 
his own reason and conscience. You have a powerful a l ly in the conscience of 
the one you talk to. It says "Amen" to every truth the Holy Spirit makes real 
from your l ips. The sinner is forced, in spite of himself, to inwardly at least, adm it 
the truth. What is the SI NGLE thing that God requ ires of the sinner F I RST OF 
ALL? How would you counsel someone who said that they "could" not bel ieve, 
or repent, or forsake some particular sin? Once you have grasped the al l-important 
witnessing principle of the SE LF-DECEIT of the human heart the answer is plain. 
God requires ONLY honesty towards Him! Let a man but bare his heart honestly 
before God, and lay out before Him a l l  the excuses, problems, doubts or dif
ficu lties, and conviction of sin, faith and salvation wil l  follow in short order. Your 
whole task is to get the sinner to be HON EST before and towards God. When he is, the l ight of the glorious 
Gospel will shine into his heart. It is then up to him to repent and of his own free wil l  turn in response to 
your message from the Lord. Thus, the sinner has a part to play in his OWN salvation - the free choice out 
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of awakened love for God ( I saiah 55:7; Ezek iel 1 4:6; 18 :30-32; Acts 1 7 :30-31 ; 2 :38; 3: 1 9; 20:21 ; Luke 1 3:3, 5; 
Ephesians 5: 1 4; 1 Peter 1 :22). 

== When The Mas ter Witnessed == 

What was the plan of Christ in witnessing? How did He set about to win people? When the Lord Jesus 
was on earth, He did not use a "plan." He had rather an UNDERSTANDI NG of salvation, and was thus able 
to adapt to every person who came to Him and meet them where they were. A proper and thorough under
standin� of the basic facts of sin, responsibi l ity, grace, love, repentance and faith in Christ are ESSENTIAL 

to proper witness. If  you are not clear or convinced on  these great truths of  the Word 
of God, your witness wil l be weak and largely ineffective. 

Go BACK to "JUDAS" and R E- R EAD the whole chapter before you read 
any further. Fix in your heart what true conversion is. 

= Essential Facts For The Careless Sinner = 

I n  witnessing to a truly secu lar man or woman, you must get across to them their true guilt before 
God. You understand by now the true nature of salvation; keep in mind these facts as you witness to the 
careless sinner : 

[ 1 ]  All happiness depends on each moral creature living unselfishly. 

[2] Man was made to be governed moral ly, and not by force. For this reason he needs a Governor who 
can direct him into the choices that wi l l  be most wise, and bring the highest happiness to the Universe of 
which he is a part. 

[3] GOD has the right to be the Governor and Director of our l ives. 

His right does not come from the fact that He made us, or even that He loves us best. His right 
rests in the fact that we N E ED guidance, d irection .and u ltimate authority and God is the only one Who is 
best qual ified for the task. His qual ifications rest on the fact that -

(a] He is everywhere present to observe al l  actions of the Universe. 
(b] He knows every fact in existence ful ly and perfectly, having perfect wisdom. 
(c] He has at His disposal endless power and energies to help and direct men or enforce right. 
(d] He is the only example of perfect justice and completely unselfish conduct in the Universe. 

These qual ifications both obl ige Him to ru le us, and obl ige us to obey Him. To refuse to do so is 
both unintelli�. dangerous to the Universe, destructive of the happiness of others and deserving of punish
ment. Selfishness is thus the essence of srn. All men know it is wrong in itself. Selfishness denies God's right 
to be God, ignores the happiness of others except as it contributes to the sinner's own happiness, and left 
unchecked would ultimately destroy the Un iverse. Because selfishness is an infinite evi l ,  God had to assign an 
infinitely great � for committing it. This penalty is endless dea�h. much l ike the death sentence in human 
government, but on an eternal scale. If a man insists on breaking God's guidelines for happiness, God must 
curb his rebel l ion by sentencing the sinner for the highest good of the Universe. It cuts off the sinner forever 
from the Universe he has refused to live intel l igently in, and brings him an endless agony equal in measure to 
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the � he has i ncurred. Th is terrible sentence of judgment and death grieves God, but He may not wisely 
susp�nd it without harming the Un iverse, unless a substitute is found for the penalty that wi l l  sti l l  satisfy justice 
and the rebe l l ious sinner wi l l  meet certain cond itions of pardon. 

FOR TH E CONVI CTED -

God, in loving wisdom and infin ite k indness, found a way to restore a man caught in the web of 
selfishness! He has contacted Man in two amazing ways: 

[ 1 ]  By I N D I R ECTLY passing on His  offer of pardon and cond itions of it through men He found who 
were wi l l ing to seek H im, find H im and love H im.  The basics of this message is in a unique col lection of 
books cal led the B ible. I t  describes why God made man, what He had intended for h im, and what has happened 
through sin. The most astonishing part of its message is that despite man's rebell ion, refusal to seek his Maker, 
persistence in selfishness and del iberate rejection of God's appeals to l ive rightly, God sti l l  loves man and is not 
bitter towards His wayward creation. God is but terribly grieved, and longs to restore h im. 

[ 2] By D l  R ECTL Y meeting men i n  person .  The most amazing of a l l  these contacts occured about 
2,000 years. ago, spl itt ing h istory in half; God H imself became l ike H is creature man, and l ived among us for 
33 years to show His care and concern for our race. God came in human flesh as Jesus Christ. He was born 
uniquely, l ived i ncomparably, died prophetical ly and rose again from the dead triumphantly .  H is earthly mission 
was three-fold : [ 1 ]  To show us what our Maker was rea l ly  like; [2] To show us how we were su pposed to 
l ive; [3] To die an agon izing death out of love for us, as a substitute for the penalty of our sin . 

Now God can offer forgiveness, ful l pardon and restoration to H is fami ly on two conditions -

[ 1 ]  R EPENTANCE - That the sinner is wi l l ing to forsake his previous selfish way of l ife, whatever 
the cost to his p lans, his pride or public image in the world. 

[ 2] FAITH - That he is wi l l ing (from that point on ) to trust Jesus Christ as His own personal Sub
stitute for the penalty of sin, to love and to obey Him as his Lord and Master forever. 

This surrender is one of the heart (his u ltimate choice) and centres around ONE  PARTICULAR PO I NT 
of obedience. This is usual ly the ONE  TH I NG the sinner is most unwil l ing to do for God. When this is yielded, 
a transforming cl imax from selfishness to love occurs, which the Bible cal l s  being "born again." 

In general, you may give the sinner ANY direction, and tell him ANYTHI NG that includes a change 
from selfishness to surrender out of love to the Lord Jesi.Js. The Holy Spirit strives to search out the excuses 
and hiding-places of the sinner's heart in witness, to pu l l  them out of their h id ing-places and draw them to 
submit their hearts to God. Thei r objections and difficulties are as different as men are different; as you witness, 
God wi l l  di rect you to find out these errors and the places where the Holy Spirit is pressing on their consciences, 
press the same places and thus lead him to the Lord. 

GO BACK TO "JUDAS" AND RE-READ THE WHOLE CHAPTE R !  

There are many "soul-winning plans" and "salvation outl ines" for Christian workers today. Bewa•e 
of those which have a -

[ 1 ]  "Pat" approach . I f  an outl ine is memorised and used on a sinner that involves psychological 
"traps" to cut out any of his excuses, he cou ld resist or resent these wh i le  being forced by the pre-planned 
words to continue with the conversation. Although many have been effective, such "pat" approaches have two 
dangerous weaknesses: [a] I t  impl ies complete reliance on the "plan" and no option for the Holy Spir it's own 
special ised witness; it can thus easi ly become mechanical ; [ b] I t  does not al low enough scope to search the 
sinner to the roots of· his selfishness; a "decision" may be made to relieve the psychological pressure of the 
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"traps" without a true change of heart. The QUALITY of convert is dependent on the CLAR I TY of his un
derstanding and commitment to the Truth of God. Any plan that min imises either the gu ilt of sin,  man's 
responsib i l ity and need for total surrender to God or our own dependence on the l ead ing and empowering of 
the Holy Spirit is dangerous can produce converts that are at best weak and sick ly in faith, f i l led with doubts 
and fai l u res. 

[2 ]  False presentation of the true nature of salvation . Unscriptural ideas of man's nature and gu i lt, 
and h is required action in conversion wi l l  sow seeds of destruction that wi l l  bear fruit in rapidly back-s l id i ng 
"converts." It is better for a person NOT to hear, than to hear I NCOR R ECTL Y, get a false hope and go to 
Hel l .  Jesus said - "By thei r fruits you shal l  know them." We cannot always blame a fal l ing away of converts 
to the "wayside and the' weeds" (Mark 4 : 1 -20) .  We must always ask ou rselves: "Have I done M Y  job to pre
pare the ground? And am I sowing GOD'S seed?" 

Not a l l  men can be given the same di rections. A general "pi l l "  cannot cure all i l ls. It is the Holy 
Spi rit's task to "custom" the witness to the situation at hand. This means that for every person there wi l l  be 
a d ifferent message, although each wi l l  fol l ow a general PATTERN of instruction, with God the Holy Spirit 
outl in ing and underscoring certain points that wi l l  most cut home into the sinner's heart. What you say to 
sinl)ers may vary, but whatever is said, you should NOT give h im any d irections that (a) are I NCOMPLETE 
and leave him without a clear picture of what God requires h im to do; he should  be fu l l y  ready to die and 
meet God the moment after he fol lows your instructions; (b)  nor any instructions that do not include a 
complete and total change of H EART, in turning F ROM S IN  TO C H R I ST out of LOV E .  I n  general you may 
give the sinner ANY d i rection, and tell him anything that wi l l  include a change from supreme selfishness to 
surrender to Christ as Lord and King as well as Saviour from sin .  The Holy Spir it wi l l  help you search out 
the excuses and hiding-places of the sinners' deceitfu l heart, to pu l l  them out of their darkness and d raw them 
to submit their hearts to God. Find the man's main "God;" if it is not Jesus Christ, challenge h im to forsake 
it and give his heart to the One Who made h im, loves h im and cares for h im.  

I n  most witness, dai ly contacts with others wi l l  create the chance for a personal word. As you show 
the fruit of the Spirit and l ive the l ife of Jesus "Christ in you," H is Spirit wi l l  draw those who need help 
across your path. ASK God for this; your task i s  to be alert to see them and be ready to help them. 

Don't try to "scheme" how you wil l lead talk around to spiritual thi ngs. Honestly, sincerely be con· 
cerned about TH EM.  L ISTEN !  F ind out thei r real problems and needs. If you try �o keep in mind some 
"canned" plan or presentation, they wi l l  sense that you have "something on your mind" that i sn 't related to 
what they are saying - i .e. they may think you don't real ly care about them at a l l .  I f  you l i sten carefu l ly, 
God wi l l  show you their point of need, and also what needs to be surrendered for salvation. 

The best way of bringing their attention to Jesus when the opportunity occurs is to raise a question 
at a point of interest. This was Christ's way of witness. He either created a situation that made the other 
person ask a question, or d i rectly asked one Himself. These were always loving, geared to the s inner's basic 
need and never offensive. It was a question that cou ld not be answered with a "Yes" or a " No" and created 
interest for further ones. He answered these in the same way, encouraging the sinner to open up  h is  problem, 
face h is sin, and give H im their trust. Here are some that have been used with effect by others -

[a] Have you ever seriously considered Christ's claims on your l i fe? 
[ b] Are you interested in spiritual things? 
[c] Have you ever thought about becoming a real Christian? 
[d] If someone was to ask you "What is a true Christian" what would you answer? 
[e] Have you ever personal ly d iscovered Jesus Christ, or are you sti l l  in the process? 
[ f] Do you think it is possible to know for sure before you die that you are going to H eaven? 
[ g] How did you personal ly give your l ife to Christ? ( For sinner posing as a Christian . )  
[h ]  Some day when you stand before God, what reason are you going to give H im ao; to  why  He 

shou ld let you i nto H is K ingdom? 
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== Dealing With Fear In Witness == 

FEAR in witness is created by 3 basic factors: ( 1 )  I nadequate training or preparation; (2) Self-con
sciousness from insufficient prayer or concern for the other person; (3) Not knowing what might happen 
when the truth is presented. A vast load lifts off the mind when you realize there are only 5 basic attitudes 
a sinner can adopt when witness occurs: 

[ 1 ]  Indifference -

The worst attitude! Prayer, care, a loving but firm warning from the Word of God coupled with an 
invitation to further consideration are your only tools here. 

[2] Curiosity -

A sign of an awakened hunger for real ity or further consideration. Present as simply as possible God's 
claims on the life. Use love, smile at yourself now and then, but be in firm and· concerned earnest. Ask 
questions to make sure they understand what you say. 

[3] Hesitancy -

Often a sign of sin being exposed. If questions come here, use them to centre back on their personal 
responsibil ity to God, answering them as briefly as possible. If you feel they are only some kind of excuse, 
show them you understand it is just an excuse ·and that in giving it they are not sincere. For example: "How 
do you know God isn't just imagination?" "You are giving the same kind of excuse as � jid when I l ived 
for myself . . . I knew God was real a l l  the time, but I didn't want to l ive for Him and I tound it more con· 
venient to deny His real ity than to answer His claims on my l ife." 

"Yes, but He might only be real to you ; He's not real to me! "  

"Of � H e  is not real to you; H e  never will be as long as you keep on serving and l iving for 
yourself; you only find He is real when you quit living in sin and honestly face His call . . .  " etc. 

[ 4] Acceptance -

Usually a sign that the person has already been dealt with by ihe Lord for some time beforehand if 
rea l .  Check first very careful ly that they fully understand what they are doing ( NO witness to those on drug 
or alcohol h ighs, unless specifical ly directed !)  and make sure they have counted the cost of total surrender to 
Jesus. SUSPECT "quick" decisions made without question and without signs of struggle, surrender or resu ltant 
change after prayer. 

[5] Rejection -

When the truth is fairly and fully faced, the cost counted but finally rejected. They should first fu l ly 
understand what they are doing to God's offer of mercy and love and what they are choosing forever as their 
final destiny. Show your grief and concern that they have thus chosen. Sometimes a final clarification has 
brought home the terrible finality of rejecting Christ and H is Gospel, and the soul has at last surrendered. 
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== Communication With The Careless == 

Most people don't care about Christ. When you do witness, don't go when they are: 

[ 1 )  �· The sinner will not think your message is as urgent as his own work in hand. Wait until 
he is relaxed and ready to' l isten before you begin to witness. 

Love GOD? ( Hie! )  S U R E !  

[2) Drunk. If you can smell alcoholic breath on the person you want to 
witness to, they are usually too drunk to be fully responsible. Men under the 
influence of alcohol talk  readily about God, but such talk is rarely sincere and 
decisions made under drink rarely last. l.f you need to talk with him, get him 
sober first, or wait for another chance when he is not drinking. The same applies 
to a person on "drug high." 

I love EVE RYBODY! 

[ 3) Excited. It takes a far G R EATER excitement on your part to turn a man's thoughts to God 
when he is  excited or angry. If you spark man's natural enmity against God while he is angry, it  may turn 
into open violence. Don't provoke wrath - speak softly when you witness (Proverbs 1 5: 1 ;  1 Peter 3: 1 5) .  

DO GO: 

[ 1)  In God's timing. He often changes situations through prayer, creating a need or sensitivity to His 
Spirit. You may be strongly directed to speak to a sinner at a certain time. This can be God's time to talk.  
Go immediately, as soon as God opens the way for you to witness. God has His times and seasons for men, 
whP.n they are most strongly influenced for truth. 

[2] Early. Don't put off witness, hoping for better times. It's ALWAYS a "bad" time to witness ! 
Look for a chance to talk, and if none comes, MAKE ONE.  Fix an appointment to see him, and he wi l l  
know it i s  important. Then fol low i t  up until he yields to God or you are sure nothing more can be done. 

[3) Alone. People hide their true feelings about God when they are in a group. Pride can stop them ---- --- I 
from being honest and they strongly resist what they normally would yield to if alone. Get them away from 
the group, and you wi l l  see their true state. 

WHEN YOU TALK WITH TH E CAR ELESS: 

[A] DON'T: 

[ 1 )  Be HARD - Show that you love him and want him to have the best for time 
and eternity. If you are pushy and bossy, you will offend. 

[2) Be HARSH - There is no need to be abrupt, rude or coarse. Give the right 
impression about the Christ you love and represent ( 1  Peter 3 :8-9) . 

[3) APOLOGI SE - If he blames Christians or churches, don't agree or he will feel 
you are siding with him against God. Tell him he doesn't have to answer for them, but for 

himself and what about H IS  sins? (And NEVER apologise for your own life! If you have to, yo�u ldn't be 
witnessing! )  

TO R EMEMBE R :  DISCOVE R A NEED; PRESENT CHRIST AS TH E ANSWE R. 
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[ B ]  DO: 

[ 1 ]  Be SHORT - Don't "spin out" what you have to say. Get his attention to the point as soon as 
you can, say a few essentials and press them home. Bring him to a choice and if possible get him to repent 
and yield to the Lord TH EN.  Try not to leave the idea he cou ld repent "later." God expects them to repent 
NOW, while the SPI R I T  strives; although he may need time many times for the Spirit to work. 

[2] Be SWE ET - I f  you lose your temper, you lose your witness. If you are snubbed or laughed at, 
guard your spirit from flaring anger. 

[3] Be SER I OUS - Don't be l ight in attitude or speech . You are dealing in eternal issues. Could you 
be l ight-hearted if you are really convinced this man's destiny wil l  be heaven or hel l? He may try to "laugh it 
off." Sober sincerity and earnestness wil l  convince more than words that what you say is truth. 

[4] Be PATI ENT - Stick with them if they have real difficulty in understanding. Repeat what you 
say and i l lustrate it. I f  you know a question is an excuse, make him see it IS an excuse and that he isn't sin· 
cere in making it. Don't argue against it, but make him feel he is SI N N I NG to plead it, enlisting his con
science on your side. 

[5] Be PLAI N - Don't h ide anything you know about his character or relationsh ip to God that wil l  
prick his pride. Open it all out, not to wound or offend, but because he must see where his problem is. Only 
a worthless surgeon covers rotting tissue that needs cutting out to save the patient. Don't h ide the truth. It  
may hurt, but be plain or you won't help. 

[6] Be PARTI CULAR - Don't talk about sin abstractly. Make him feel you mean him.  Don't be 
afraid of underlining particu lar sins you know him gu i lty of, in case you "hurt his feel ings." Hell wi l l  oe far 
worse! Plainly but kindly, so as not to offend,  face him with these, to prick h is conscience and prove the fact 
of his rebel l ion. 

[7] STICK TO THE POI NT - Don't wander around the main issues or get "side-tracked." Don't 
yield to "smoke-screens" and talk about � he makes, as th is does more harm than good. 

[8] Aim at his CONSCI ENCE - Your greatest internal ally in deal ing with the sinner is his conscience. 
I t  is hard to stir feelings or convince the darkened reason in personal work. But impress on him the effect of 
past failures in his l ife and that of others, and the Holy Spirit will ram truth home with a pi le-driving impact. 
The use of the Word of God and the response of conscience go hand in hand. 

When the truth comes home in power to the heart of the sinner, prepare fo1· "barriers" of defence. 
They usually take one or a combination of these four basic forms -

[ 1 ]  M ENTAL - Argument. Don't argue back ! Answer by raising a further question l ike - "What 
evidence do you have for that?" or by further defining what you have just said. Answer with FACTS, don't 
raise your voice, get angry or sarcastic or ridicule h im.  If you know he is making an excuse, smi le and point 
out that. Stick to the basic points, keep pressing them home and don't get side-tracked by his "smoke-screens." 

[ 2] PHYSI CAL - Attack. You may be physically assau lted in your witness for Christ. Th is is rare in 
countries with Christian backgrounds if your witness is not offensive or bel l igerent, but it may happen. In this 
case, you are under direct command to "resist not" evi l  (Matthew_ 5:38-48; 1 0:34-39; Romans 1 2: 2 1 ;  Titus 
3:2; Colossians 3 : 1 3; Ephesians 4:2) .  You may not be able to control your feelings of hurt or anger i f  this 
happens; but you can cry out inside to Christ to help you make the ri{flt choice and not hit back. This is 
showing true love. 

" I F  THE GOSPE L WE RE HARD AND NARROW, GOD WOULD NOT R ECOMMEND I T  FOR FOOTWEAR" 
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[3] SOCIAL - Avoiding you. One of the most common barriers. Let your witness strike home, and 
the sinner will try to steer clear of you. Don't "trail" them around if this is happening; just "happen" to be 
there at key times. It is not real ly � they are trying to hide from, it is GOD. They may avoid your words 
and eyes, but you might be able to get across to them that they cannot avoid your love and prayers (John 
3: 1 6-2 1 ;  1 2:44-48) .  

( 4] SPI R I TUAL - "Assuring" you that they are already saved; they belong to a "good church;" 
they have their "own religion," thank you very much ! You can clarify the religious sinner's stand before 
Christ by asking them about the events leading up to the time of their conversion and what took place. Point 
out the essential d ifference between a true Christian and a religiously selfish person. Missing in the latter will 
of course be a true devotion to Jesus Christ and the Christian love that marks the unselfish l ife. This is the 
hardest kind of barrier to crack, because often the front is strikingly similar to true faith. 

== Blo wing Up 
� � . " 
Barr1ers == 

Sinners take al l  roads to escape truth when presented with the Gospel . Provided they are not objecting 
to your presentation (a poor attitude) ,  excuses come from the sinners' commital to selfishness. I f  they can 
make you think they are not able to do what God asks (and you believe it ! )  you wil l  never witness with 
power and confidence. 

MEN AR E AB LE TO OBEY GOD. They know truth once presented in the Holy Spirit's power. 
Never forget this. They are rebels, not "weak" or "unable." Love is honest and holy, not sentimental. Leave 
them no excuse for not giving in to God. Shou ld they reject His claims, once having seen truth they should 
know this very rejection will send them to Hel l .  Probe each excuse and you wil l  discover a rebel .  Clear grasp 
of truth in God's power puts mighty conviction on the sinner, but his excuses must be torn away or his rebel 
heart wil l  hide beneath his "refuge of lies." 

Sinners invariably make � to cover their rebel hearts. You must tear away these excuses or 
they will hide from real ity behind their "refuge of l ies." Use the following: 

"F EEL" excuses -

( 1 ]  "I don't feel l ike accepting Christ right now." 

(A] "Feelings fol low right choice. God wants you to CHOOSE, not try to feel ." 

(2] "I don't feel ready to do it just yet." 

(A] "You don't have to feel ready to come to God. You can't feel !!!Y. better or more ready unti l 
you do what God asks of you - give Him your heart. Every breath you draw, every heart-beat without doing 
the thing God R EOUI R ES you to do only make you a greater rebel in the sight of God and further dimin· 
ishes your chances for mercy." 

"TH I NK" excuses -

"I don't think I can . . .  ( repent, bel ieve, forgive, confess, etc. )" 

Ask - "Do you WANT to?" I f  they will choose to, without much feeling or clear understanding as 
to the "How" of God's control, get them to pray right then and there. Ask them to pray - " Lord, I would 
surrender, but I don't think I can . . .  " If they will only ask honestly, God will meet them in powerful con· 
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viction and provide all necessary power for deliverance. 

''WI LL" excuses -

[ 1 ]  " I 'm willing to give my life to Christ, but I can't !" 

[A] "What do you mean you 'can't'? I f  you will truly choose, God wil l  do the rest for you. He can 
solve every problem, forgive any sin, help you face any situation. There is nothing stopping you from giving 
your l ife to God but your own wi l l" (2 Corinthians 8: 12) .  

[A2] Find out if  they think they are unpardonable. I f  they feel the weight of sin, they might think 
they have been too bad to forgive. When the "unpardonable sin" (final rejection of the Holy Spirit's work) 
has been committed, all desire to choose for Christ vanishes. The very fact they are under conviction proves 
this has not happened ( I saiah 55:�9). 

[A3] Make sure they are not bound by Satanic powers. Ask them if they have ever worked with 
ouija boards, spiritism or Satanic powers. You might have to make specific prayer to release their- minds from 
the bondage of the Devil (2 Corinthians 4:2-4; James 4:7;  1 John 4:4).  

== Shook - Up Sinners == 

Something hdS made an awakened sinner think about God. They might 
NOT be convicted of sin ! Sickness, death in the family, some disappointment or 
near-tragedy can waken men to God's claims. They are ready to l isten with at· 
tention and seriousness. Don't lose time if you meet one. Pour l ight in on their 
minds. Don't be afraid to show him how it justly condemns him. Let God use 
Truth to reveal their sin and need of a Saviour. Once someone is awakened, the 
work of years can be done in minutes. Bring them at once to the point of decision. 
I f  you miss your chance, you may miss it forever. You dare not shrug off your 
responsibility or be silent if God has you ready by an awakened sinner. 

� Convicted - But Not Converted � 

There is always some reason for a convicted sinner not yielding to God. You must find it, bring it 
out and deal with it. Many times they know what it is, but try to h ide it from you. Other times they are 
self-deceived and will not see the reason. Ask these questions: 

[a] Have you done something wrong you are not wil l ing to make �? 
[b] Is there something you are not wil l ing to give to God? 
[c] Is there an idol in your life you are not will ing to forsake for Christ? 
[d] Has someone hurt you that you are not will ing , to forgive? 
[e] Did you do something in the past you don't want to confess? 
[f] Are you prejudiced against some person? (Christian with a poor witness?) 
[g] Are you waiting for God to do something before � will? 
[h] Do you think you have committed the unpardonable sin? 
[i] Have you been playing with spiritual powers outside of Jesus Christ? 
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Meet hesitation, confusion or silence on any of these, and you can probe deeper. Usual ly  it is just 
ONE POl NT God strives with the sinner to yield. The moment he gives in, JUST because God asks h im to -
true conversion begins. Sinners often ask - "Wil l  I have to give up . . .  ?" (some pet sin or idol ) .  Tell h im 
plainly - "Yes." It i s  probably the only .thing they have to give up, because it is their �· Don't yield an 
inch to make it easier. Give him all the promises of Christ for provision and power, but if God is dealing 
with them on one point, don't compromise or pass it by, or they will get a false hope and a sham experi
ence. Jesus didn't give in with the rich young ruler although He loved him. If the young man had been allowed 
to keep the god of his possessions, he wou ld have felt relieved, cal led himself a true disciple, joined the church 
and STI LL gone to Hel l .  Don't try to make it easier than God has. 

Here is a simple outline of steps in salvation which can be used in counsell ing. Emphasize the particular 
sections that the sinner needs to clearly understand. Work with the Holy Spirit to find these, and ask after 
each : "Are you wil l ing to do this?" 

SALVATION is God's plan to restore man to a holy, happy relationship with Him.  All problems of 
sin, doubt, fai lure and lack of victory or God's power can be conquered by the following steps -

[ 1 ]  R ETH I N K  -

Stop running away from the Voice of God and look at your l ife. We do not natural ly want to obey 
God; only if we let the Holy Spirit show us our sin as GOD sees it wi.ll we real ise just how bad we have 
been. To do this, you MUST be TOTALLY HON EST! 

Don't pretend. 
Don't "play down" your sin. 
Stop making excuses! 
Admit it from your heart; "God, I am all wrong !" 

I f  necessary, get paper and pencil and WR ITE DOWN the things that have come between you and God, and 
stopped you from serving Him as you ought. 

[ 2] R EPENT -

Turn your back on your old way of life. Be WI LLI NG to lose any habit, any plan, any friend that 
you have been living your. life for instead of God. This is not easy, but Jesus said if we wanted to follow 
Him, we must first count the cost ( Luke 1 4:25-33) . Salvation is l ike a real marriage. Two people promise 
themselves to each other, pledge their love to each other before a watching world, and give up al l  their old 
dates. This is what God wants you to do to know His love. 

[3] R ENOUNCE -

Give up all R IGHTS to your own life. If you are going to be a part of God's world - changing 
family, you cannot be your own boss any longer. You must Dl E to your own plans, dreams and ambitions 
and be wil l ing to do whatever God wants you to do. He knows EXACTLY what wil l  make you most happy. 
It may hurt to surrender everything at first, but God knows best, and wil l  never ask you to do anything ·that 
you will regret in the end. A true Christian has nothing of his own; time, talents, money, possessions, friends, 
career and future - all must be surrendered for his King's service wherever and whenever He wants them. 

[4] R EPLAN -

Be prepared to make many changes in your life !  The very moment you make this heart-choice for 
God, the old "you" will die, and a new person inside you will begin to l ive. If the Holy Spirit is speaking 
to you about getting someth ing right with someone, you must be wil l ing to do it for God to help you . Wherever 
you need to confess wrong, or restore or repay something to someone, the Lord Jesus wi l l  give you the 
courage and the words to say. Becoming a Christian implies the WI LLINGNESS, as far as humanly possible, 
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to right a l l  known wrong (Proverbs 28 : 1 3) .  If you have written out a l ist of things that have come between 
yoo and God, ask NOW H is forgiveness for those against Him; plan to make right al l  others with people you 
know you have wronged, and feel guilty about. The circle of confession must fit the circle of committal of 
sin. Those against God, confess only to H im; those against one person, to that person alone; those against a 
!TOup, to the group. 

[5] R ECEI V E  -

The Lord Jesus Christ by FAITH (a loyalty of love to the Word of God ) to ru le in your heart as 
King. He must be your absolute "Boss" from now on ! This act of faith is neither an "idea" or a mere 
"feeling" but an ACT, a CHO ICE of your WILL, made intell igently and carefu l ly. G ive Him your doubts, 
your weakness and your loneliness. Your heart wil l  never have peace, your doubts wi l l  never clear up, and 
you wi l l  never die to the world until you trust, surrender, BEL I EV E  from your heart ! Be total ly honest with 
Him. Receive Christ into your l ife as your Lord and Master to l ive for Him from this moment on, forever 
( Romans 1 0:9- 1 0) .  

� What To Tell Young Christians � 

What instructions do you give those whom you lead to the Lord? Help them through to Christ by 
suggesting that which they shou ld tel l the Lord - (a typical prayer outline: "Lord Jesus, please forgive me for 
my sin. I admit to you honestly today that a l l  my l ife I 've l ived for myself. I want to give up a l l  rights to 
my life right now, and ask you to forgive my sin and make me one of your children. Be my 'Boss' from this 
moment forewards in everything I say and do. Thank you Lord - Amen.") Then leave them a couple o.f sug
gestions for going on with the Lord Jesus. Whatever you do : 

DON'T TELL H I M :  

[a] " Now you are saved ! "  

Why not? For several reasons, i t  i s  better not to say this because: 

[ 1 ]  You don't keep the Book of Life, God does. He knows if a prayer was a heart-cry or not, and 
whether new l ife has begun. You don't. You have no right to tel l  him what God alone can assu re him of. 

[2] Better they find out their salvation for themselves. Faith is strengthened by 

� testing, not propping. If it IS  real,  it wi l l  stand l ife's hard honesty. � [3] If YOU tell him, it is your word he relies on. You wi l l  find he cou ld be YOU R  
convert, not God's. And YOU wi l l  have to keep him instead of the Lord . Letting G od  grant 
assurance wi l l  soon prove if his stand was an experiment or an experience. 

[b) "How do you 'feel'?" 

The Christian l ife is a choice of the wi l l .  Choose God's way and feeling will follow. But don't .give 
the impression that F E E LI NGS are a total salvation guide or he wil l lose assurance with a headache! Teach 
him his duty, feel ings or not. 

[c) TOO MUCH I 

Keep � instruction for another time. If you give him too much at once, he wil l not remember it, 
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get confused and feel a fai lure, before he begins. Babies don't start learning for some months the more com
plex truths of l ife. Neither do spiritual babies. A few things at a time ! 

DO ASK H I M :  

[ 1 ]  "Did you REALLY MEAN what you asked God?" 

!his will help you discover doubt. If he sti l l  doubts, there is sti l l  DUTY to be done. Doubt a lmost 
always shows an incomplete heart consecration. Something has not been yielded. See if he has held anything 
back in such a case. Don't be afraid to dig deeply here. Unless a fi rst work is deep and thorough, the resu lting 
Christian l ife will be less fru itfu l, useful and blessed. Give him clear, strong and firm directions. Tell him it is 
sin to have reason to doubt, and sin to doubt without reason ( Romans 1 4:23) .  If you leave them uncertain, 
they wil l  at best be sickly, shaky Christians (1 John 5: 1 1 - 1 3) .  

[ 2 ]  "Would you l ike to thank God for what you just did?" 

This is an acid test of real ity. I f  he can honestly thank God for his salvation, you can be reasonably 
sure it is genuine. 

TEACH H I M  TO : 

[ 1 ]  Expect to enjoy God's love and favour. 

This won't mean he wi l l  always be excited, nor always di rectly thinking of God, but his heart shou ld 
be at peace and enjoying the blessing of Christ. Give the idea it "won't matter" if he loses the sense of God's 
love and favour and when through your fau lt he backslides from God you shouldn't be surprised. Sin shou ld 
cause doybt and worry in the Christian, so he wil l  tearfu lly go back to God to confess his wrong. The only 
real evidence of salvation is to OBEY GOD F ROM TH E HEART ( Luke 6:43-49) .  

[ 2 ]  Get i n  with other Christians who love Christ whole-heartedly.  

Don't put him in with backslidden hypocrites or  he wi l l  take h is  standards from them. I f, however, 
he doesn't want to be with God's people, there is someth ing wrong with his salvation ( 1  John 1 :7 ) .  

[3] Renounce ownership of al l  he has - time, talents, money and possessions. 

Unless he has tru ly done this to the best of his present knowledge he is 
not a Christian. They shou ld not be left to think anything sti l l  belongs to them. 
Nothing is their own any more - property, influence, body or soul .  Al l belongs 
to God. They have chosen to be not their own but God's servants, to be ruled 
and directed at His pleasure. 

They have no right to use anything as if it were theirs; to spend one 
minute or one cent outside the Lordship of Jesus Christ ( 1  Corinthians 6 : 1 9-20). 

� Signs Of Salvation == 

I I I 

True Christians wi l l  show definite signs of a real experience with God that has resulted in a genuine 
conversion to Christ. The following are EVI D ENCES - (not P ROO F ! )  that a person has passed "from death 
to l ife." The first group are EXTERNAL - ones that you, the counsel lor, can recognise. The second are 
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I NTERNAL, and those which the new Christian should look for in his own l ife. 

OUTWARD :  

[ 1 ]  DESI R E  FOR SCR I PTU R E  - A true Christian wants to read the Bible to find out what God 
expects of him. Scripture is spiritual "food." "Man shal l  not l iv,e by bread alone; but by every word that 
proceeds out of the mouth of God" (Job 23: 1 2; Jeremiah 1 5 : 1 6; ·.Deuteronomy 6:5-7; Matthew 4:4; Romans 
1 0: 1 7; 1 5: 4; 1 Peter 2 :2) .  

I N  YOUR NEW CONVE RT'S L IFE?  YEsD NoD 
[2] D I F F E R ENCE OF STANDARD - A radical change in habit, action and purpose. A new Christian 

wants to be different in word, thought and deed. It may take time for the inward change to show outward ly 
in some things, but never condemn a new convert for what he .!! until you find out first what he wants to be! 
"Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are passed away; all th ings are become 
new" (2 Corinthians 5 : 1 7; Galatians 6 : 1 5- 1 6; Ephesians 4:20.24; Phi l ippians 3:7; 1 John 3: 1 -3) . 

IN YOUR N EW CONVE RT'S L IFE?  YES0 NoD 
(3] Dl F F E R ENCE O F  SELF - A ch i ld of God begins to tighten the rein on old habits of self- indul

gence. A sterner eye is given to areas of l ife (such as food and drink, changing both the qual ity and the 
quantity) .  Harmful stimulants, late nights (and late mornings), extravagant dressing and l iving begin to be dealt 
with by the Cross. "Every man that hath this hope in him, purifies h imself, even as He is pure" ( 1  John 3 :3; 
Luke 3 : 1 1 ;  Matthew 1 6:24; 1 Corinthians 1 0: 1 3; Galatians 5 :22-23) .  

I N  YOUR NEW CONVE RT'S L I F E ?  YEs D NOD 
[4] DESPI SED BY THE WO R LD - A new Christian wi l l  experience trouble from those who know 

him well ,  who don't understand his new life, or from "dead" Christians who have backsl idden in heart and 
whose lukewarmness the new convert wi l l  show up. "Yes - all that l ive godly l ives in Christ Jesus sha l l  suffer 
persecution" (John 1 5: 1 8-21 ;  Acts 5 :40.4 1 ;  Romans 8: 1 8; 1 2 :20.21 ; 2 Timothy 2: 1 2; 3: 1 2; Phi l ippians 1 : 28-29; 
1 Peter 2 :20.21 ) .  

I N  YOU R NEW CONVE RT'S L I F E ?  YESD NOD 
[5] SEEKS OTH E R  CHRISTI ANS - A hunger for fel lowship and a real love for true children of 

God is a sure sign of the new birth. "By this shal l  a l l  men know that you are my disciples - if you have love 
one toward another" (John 1 3: 35; Acts 2:42; Romans 1 5: 5-6; Ephesians 3: 1 7- 1 9; Hebrews 1 0:25; 1 Peter 1 :22 
1 John 1 :2, 7; 3: 1 4; 7 :7- 1 3) .  

IN YOUR NEW coN VE RT'S LI FE? YEsD NoD 
[6] SERVES THE LO RD - Looks for ways and means to please the Lord Jesus - begins to witness 

for Him, and wants to win sou ls. "For me to l ive is Christ and to die is gain" (Psalm 1 07 :2; Phi l ippians 
1 :2 1 ; Matthew 1 0:32; 25: 29; John 1 4 : 1 2; 1 Peter 3: 1 5) .  

I N  YOU R NEW CONVERT'S L IFE? YESD NOD 
[7] STICKS TO THE TASK - Keeps pushing forward for the Lord despite failure or setbacks - a 

determination to stay true to God. " . . .  This one thing I do - forgetting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forward for the things before, I press towards the mark . . .  " (Phil ippians 3 : 1 3- 1 4; 1 John 1 -4; 
Romans 6: 1 - 1 4; 2 Peter 1 - 1 0; John 5 :37, 39; Psalm 37:23-24) .  

I N  YOUR N E W  CONVE RT'S LIFE? YESD NOD 
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I NWARD :  

[ 1 ]  ASSURANCE OF GOD'S LOVE - This clears away doubt, makes the Christian active for the 
Lord, decided in his faith and holy in his l ife. "All that the Father gives Me shall come to me; and the 
one that comes to Me I wi l l  certainly never cast out" (John 6:37; 5 :24; 1 6:27-33; Acts 1 3:39; Romans 1 5 : 1 3; 
8: 38-39; 1 John 1 : 1 2; 3 :20; 4: 1 8; 5: 1 2- 1 3) .  

I N  YOUR owN SPI R I TUAL L I F E? YEsD N oD 
[2] ALL-SUSTAI N I NG PEACE - This peace upholds and undergirds the believer through al l  trials 

and tribu lations. A freedom from fear no matter how dangerous, difficu lt or deadly a situation may be. "The 
peace of God which passes al l  understanding, sha l l  guard your hearts and minds through Jesus Christ" (Phi l ip
pians 4:7; Luke 1 2 :32; John 14 : 1_-2, 27; 2 Timothy 1 : 7; 2 Corinthians 5: 1 ,  8; Isaiah 24:3; 32 : 1 7; 4 1 : 1 0; 
Psalm 23:4) . 

I N  YOU R  OWN SPI R ITUAL L IFE?  YESD N OD 
[3] AWAKE N ED CONSCI ENCE - Greater awareness of thoughts, words or deeds which do not 

please the Lord. A respect for the power of sin; a fear of the Lord and a keeping of His commandments. "We 
know that we are of God and the whole world l ies in wickedness" (1 John 
5 : 1 9; 1 Corinthians 2 : 1 4; Romans 1 2 :2; John 1 4: 15, 2 1 ;  Proverbs 1 9:23; 
Jeremiah 32:40; 1 Timothy 1 :5; James 1 : 1 2; Hebrews 1 3:8; Revelation 
3:5; 1 Peter 1 : 1 3- 1 6; 2 :9) .  

I N  YOUR OWN SPI RI TUA L L I F E ?  YEsO NOD 
[ 4] SEARCH FOR TRUTH - A  genuine desire for real ity and 

solid foundations on which to bui ld the new life both in the Word of 
God and from other spiritual Christians. "For everyone that does evil  

hates the l ight . . .  but he that does truth comes to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest that 
they are wrought in God" (John 3 :20.21 ;  5:39; 8: 1 2, 31 ; Matthew 7 :21 ; Acts 1 7 : 1 1 ; 1 Corinthians 2 :9- 1 6) .  

I N  YOUR OWN SPI RI TUAL L I F E ?  YESD N OD 
[5] SPI R I T  WITN ESS - The Holy Spirit provides the indescribable consciousness of acceptance with 

God on the merit of the Lord Jesus. "For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God" 
( Romans 8 : 1 4; 8:9; John 6:36; 1 4: 1 7 ;  1 John 4 : 1 3; 5: 1 0; 6:36) . 

I N  YOUR OWN SPI R I TUAL L I F E ?  YESD N oD 
[6] SONSH I P  AWARENESS - When God is truly Father, the child of God has a warm sense of 

parental affection and care from the Lord. "And because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His 
Son into your hearts crying - 'Dear Father' " (Galatians 4:6; Romans 8:28-29; 8: 1 5- 1 7; John 1 : 1 2; 16 :26-27; 
1 7 :5-6; 2 1 -26; 2 Corinthians 6 : 1 6- 1 8; Ephesians 2 : 1 8; 1 John 3 : 1 -2) .  

I N  YOUR owN SPI RI TUAL LI FE? · YEsD NoD 
[7]  SOCI AL CONCERN - An interest in the needs of others, with desire to promote righteousness, 

do good "studying and devising ways and means to convert, sanctify and reform mankind ."  "But whosoever 
has this world's goods and sees his brother in need and closes his heart against him, how does the love of 
God abide in him?" ( 1  John 3: 1 7; 3: 1 6-24; 1 Peter 2 :2; 2 Corinthians 9 :6-7; 9 :6, 8; John 9:4-5; Prov-

"CH R I ST DI DN'T COME TO TAKE SI DES - BUT TO TAKE OVE R" 
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erbs 1 1 : 25) .  

I N  YOUR OWN SPI R I TUAL LI FE? YEsD NoD 

== Recognising Rejection Of God == 

Those who have del iberately grieved away God's Spirit by continual rebel l ion against Truth are in 
terrible danger of being forever lost. There are, again, some evidences (NOT proof) that a man has been for
saken of God, and further attempts at witness may be futile: 

[ 1 ]  R I CH AND PROSPEROUS I N  SI N (over a long period) - A person who 
profits greatly from the fruit of sin is in danger of sacrificing eternal rights and riches 
for material wealth. "I was envious . . .  when I saw the prosperity of the wicked . . .  
unt i l  I went into the sanctuary of God - then I saw their end" (Psalm 49; 73: 3- 1 9; 
Jeremiah 5 :27-29; Luke 1 2 : 1 5-2 1 ) .  

[2] RUNS F ROM TRUTH - Makes a HABIT of avoiding places and people 
connected with salvation - stays away from Church, the Bible and soul .. winning Chris.. -
tians. If a fatal disease is spreading, the ones � to die are those who ignore the 
remedy. "As I live, saith the Lord God - I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked . . .  turn ye, turn ye 
from your evi l  ways; for why wil l  you die, oh house of Israel?" (Ezekiel 33: 1 1 ;  John 5 :39-40; 8 :24; 9 :41 ) .  

[3] REBELS I NSTEAD OF R EPENTS u nder chastisement - I n  
trouble al lowed to  make the soul cast itself on God, the reprobate instead 
becomes more and more bitter against Him. "Why should ye be stricken any 
more? You wil l  revolt more and more" ( Isaiah 1 :5; Psalm 94: 1 2; Proverbs 
3 : 1 1 ;  Revelation 3: 1 9) .  

(4] AGES IN S IN  - Most people are saved under the age of 25. The 
older a person gets in rebel l ion against God, the less l ikely it is that they wil l  
repent. Those who set their hearts to make their mark in the world then 

"coldly calcu late to give their l ives to God later" are trying to take advantage of God's forbearance. They try 
to give the j aded remnant of a Devil-serving l ife to God. It  wi l l  not work. "My Spirit wil l  not always strive 
with man; for that he is flesh" (Genesis 6 :3; Ecclesiastes 1"2: 1 ;  Romans 2:4- 1 0) .  

[5 ]  ABSENCE O F  CHAST ISEMENT - When a person has NO trouble he  is � trouble! Satan never 
seems much to bother with the person who has no i nterest in the things of God. He wil l  keep h im for "later." 
"Despise not the chastening of the Lord; for whom he loves, he chastises" (Hebrews 1 2:5-8; Proverbs 3 : 1 1 ; 
Pslam 94: 1 2; Revelation 3 : 1 9) .  

[ 6] ACCEPTS DAMN ING H E R ESY - God sends "strong delusions" that they might believe a l ie, 
because "they obey not the Truth, but have pleasure in unrighteousness." The more certain their damnation 
is, the more certainly they bel ieve it. "Beware how you trifle with truth. How often have sinners argued in 
favour of a lie too long for the sake of argument, until they have come to believe their own lie and are lost 
forever" (2 Peter 2 : 1 -3; Romans 1 : 28-32) .  

AM I SUR E  I AM A C H R ISTI AN? 

YES (Thank God) 

NO (Go back to "Judas") 
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Then: are a number of good tracts o n  the market today that bring out enough emphasis o n  personal 
responsibi l ity to be effective in a careless society. Some of these are "Let's Talk Sense," "Chicken," "Trapped" 
and "Afterglow" by David Wi lkerson, avai lable from Teen Challenge, 444 Cl inton Avenue, Brooklyn, New 
York, 1 1 238; "Becoming A Christian," John Stott ( I .V .F .  Press, 1 30 North Wells, Ch icago, I l l inois, 60606), 
"Here's How, " "All Or Nothing, " "Destined For Greatness," "How Much For The Man" and others from Life 
Messengers, Box 1 967, Seattle, Washington, 981 1 1 .  Ask also about the "Youth Aflame" series of salvation 
tracts, including the "Counterfeit Conversion" series of three, "These Are The Facts" and the cartooned out
reach series. 

"A ROSE WI L L  DO MORE THAN A PACKET OF SE E D  TO MAKE A MAN WANT TO GROW F LOWE RS" 





"Biested are ye, when m«� shall revile you and perwcute you, MKf lhall say all manner of evil against you 

falsely, for My sake . • •  Rejoice . . •  for great is your reward" (Matthew 5: 1 1-12). 

James Zebedee 
(WHO WON H IS CROWN) 

"Jesus said • • •  'Ye shall indeed drink of 
My cup . . •  and Herod killed James, the 

brother of John with the sword." 

Matthew 20:23; Acts 12:2 
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PHASE: 6 . . I nto Al l The World 
SECTI ON :  1 1  . .  " I "  For Identification With Christ 
MATE R IAL :  . .  Separation From The World and Sacrifice 

James Zebedee, one of the "Sons of Thunder" was one of the first of the l ittle band of disciples to 
"fall asleep" in Christ. Each disciple had counted the cost of following the Stranger Who had captured their 
hearts. They knew what it  wou ld mean to testify of the Living Christ to a God-rejecti ng world. 

Too much a friend of God to love the world that crucified his Saviour, James 
paid the u lt imate price of discipleship and sealed his faith in  blood. One by one, a l l  
d isciples but John fol lowed h im to death by violence, and with the exception of Judas, 
to a martyr's crown. You too may be cal led to make the supreme sacrifice. Your Lord 
and mast er had to be crucified to conquer. And YOU? Can you fol low in H is foot
steps, Whose path to victory was marked by drops of H is own blood? You were cal led 
for this purpose - "Christ suffered for you , l eaving an example for you to follow in  
His  steps." 

== Life By Dea th == 

I t  is an unchanging principle of God that l i fe must first come from DEATH.  The seed fal ls into the 
ground and dies - from that broken shel l  springs the grai n  of new l ife. The lamb is slain, but the sprink led 
blood signifies new l ife for the penitent. " I f  any man sha l l  lose h is  l i fe for My sake and the Gospel's, the 
same shal l  save it" said the Lord Jesus (Matthew 1 7 : 25 ;  Mark 8:35 ) .  I t  is strange, but true, that we cannot 
whol ly  l ive unti l  we first tru ly d ie. 

Our eyes dim,  our hair greys - we grow old. President to pauper, Asian to Zealander, a l l  must d ie. 
Death is the one final certainty of l ife, the common denominator of all mankind. We travel to a common end 
Men are often fool ish about death. They dress up a body as if it were a l ive, talk about bereavement as if  
it were a "sad parting." 

But death is NOT the "sad end" for a Christian ! There I S  real pain of parting when loved ones who 
shared so much of our l ives go - but it is sorrow for OU RSELV ES. We miss them; their smile, the odd 
emptiness now they are not with us; such things touch gentle strings of sadness. But it is grief that only WE 
fee l .  Those with no hope beyond the grave have reason to be "of all men most miserable" ( 1  Corinthians 
1 5 : 1 9 ) .  But for the disciple, death is robbed of i ts bitter sting. Life wi l l  not fin ish in ruin, but reun ion; the 
grave is not the end, but the beginning of a new l ife to come with Christ ( 1  Corinth ians 1 5 : 20-22) .  

== Crucifixion - A Ne w Kind Of Dy1ng ::= 

l From JS-23] 
Al l  over the m 101stry of the Lord Jesus hung the calm shadow of the cross. I t  was always i n  H is 

mind. He k new that the beautifu l  story of men brought back from sin must begin i n  ugl iness. I f  a grain of 
wheat was to l ive, it must first fal l  i nto the ground and die . . I f  any man would fol low H im,  that man must 
take his place on a personal cross. What d id He  mean _.: "take up  your cross"? 

The Roman crucifixion was probably the most terrible form of death in history. The man hanging on 
the cross, pegged there by i ron spokes driven into his flesh, experienced almost all that was horrible and ghast ly .  
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He felt dizzy, feverish, i l l .  Cramp gripped him continually. The mental shock of nakedness before a jeering 
crowd stabbed with shame. Raging thirst and an agonised dragging up of the chest to draw breath combined 
with the du l l  sickness of blood loss. Such was the awful agony of the cross. 

Besides a l l  this, the Son of God bore in His body the sin of the world. No human mind can ever un
derstand the stark horror the Holy One must have experienced as He felt for the· first time the heart-breaking 
shock of sin. He visual i sed it a l l  at once, and the burden broke His heart. He took our penalty. He became 
our great Substitute. He bore judgment we deserved. He died in  OUR  place. That was the cross for Christ. 

When the Lord Jesus said "Take up YOUR cross" did He mean THIS? Were we to d ie in the same 
way? Tradition tel ls us that Peter did - upside down by request, feeling himself to be unworthy to be crucified 
that same way as his Master. But Christ was thinking much more than our following H im to some physical 
Calvary. It is the TR UTH of a cross we are to take up, not a wooden one. The Cross is a place of death -
to al l  our rights, ambitions, reputation and defences. Calvary is a defenceless position . Jesus did not defend 
Himself, answer back or demand His rights. He was spit on, revi led and final ly crucified. The royal law of love 
required that it was expedient that one man shou ld die for the people. (John 1 2 : 50) . The love that wi l ls the 
highest good of God and His Universe puts even a man's own salvation on the altar if such an act cou ld 
bring greater glory to God ( Exodus 32: 1 -32; Romans 9:3 ) .  It is on the truth of the cross that we d ie to 
al l  self-pleasing. Dead men cannot fight fleshly battles. A man who has been crucified is dead, utterly dead to 
everything the world can offer to selfish choice. 

"The cross is a symbol of death. It  ends a human being, violently and abruptly. If  you picked up a 
cross in Roman times and started down the road, you had already said good-bye to you r friends. You were not 
coming back. The cross slew a l l  of a man. It slew him completely; it slew him for good. It  struck hard; i t  
struck cruelly, and when it had done its work, the victim was no more." 

The Lord was saying in  effect to H is disciples - "I  won't stop you from following. But don't expect 
to be disciples just by looking at or l isteni ng to Me. Before the victory, I must pay a great price, run a grave 
risk and make a great choice. For each who would walk with Me, there must also be a counting of the cost. 
The price for each of you wil l be different. But unti l you make your choice and pay your price, there can 
be no question of d iscipleship. My d isciples must fight out in their own l ives the battle I fought in M ine -
and WI N it !"  

� Defeat Of Sin === 

How shall we defeat sin? Salvation is a three-fold thing: 

[ 1 ]  PAST -

God says - "Your sins and your iniqu ities wi l l  I remember no more. As far as the east is from the 
west, I wi l l  put them from Me" (Psalm 1 03: 1 2) .  When we come in repentance and faith to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, He forgives us in love and starts us off on a road to new l ife with clean clothes on ou r soul .  Begin
ning in God's eyes "just (as) if I 'd" never sinned, we are set free from the claims of the broken l aw of God 
as far as its penalty and condemnatOon are concerned ( Romans 6: 1 7-23; 7 : 1 -6;  Galatians 2: 1 6-20; 3 :9- 1 4, 
22-26) .  God JUST I F I ES us by faith. "�" justification is the process of being declared not gui lty. Man 
cannot plead that he is innocent, nor bring forward any excuse that he had any right to sin. The law is 
our � once we have broken it. I f  it can be proved that the law was broken by a man ONCE, he is just 
as guilty as the man who has broken it a hundred times. No man except Christ has perfectly kept the law 
of God. Broken, it condemns us. We are the accused. Once we admit the wrong, we have to either give an 
excuse that is both TRUE and sufficient reason to let us off or pay the penalty of the broken law, Any 
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excuse that is rea l ly a � esPE1cial ly if it reflects on the court or government pressing the charges can only 
aggravate a man's offense. We have shown in  past chapters that man is UTTE R LY without excuse ( Romans 
3 : 1 9-20; 1 1 : 32; Galatians 3 :22) .  

God justifies u s, not by LAW (which, having been broken, can only condemn us ) ,  but by F AITH -
pardoning and accepti ng us AS I F  we were actual ly righteous. God treats us as if we had N EV ER sinned, 
releasing us from the penalty of the law, restoring us into the right place with God in  h is fami ly  and giving 
us r ights of His very own chi ldren. God forgives our PAST sins BY our act of repentance from sin and our 
trust in  the Lord Jesus for freedom.  

Christ perfectly obeyed God the Father's holy law. He owed no suffering to the law for H i mself, as 
He did not break it. He cou ld therefore suffer for us, and to a l low God to freely forgive men, substitute H I S  
death for the i nfl iction o f  the penalty of the law o n  us. H i s  Divine substitution made our pardon possib le 
( I saiah 53 :5-6, 1 1 ;  Matthew 20: 1 8; 26: 28; Hebrews 9 : 1 2 ; 1 Peter 2 : 24) .  

[ 2] POWE R - [ From BT-5; SZ-8] 

As we abide in Christ, temptation is beaten. God has forgiven ALL our past sin and from the claims 
of the broken law of God. Now, for the Christian, the Bible is fi l l ed with promises of the mighty K E EP ING 
power of God's love. We  no longer need to be slaves to  selfishness and sin ( Romans 6: 1 1 -22; 8 : 1 -4 ) .  God's 
standard for us is to "Be perfect, even as your Father which is in  heaven is perfect" ( Matthew 5 : 48) .  This 
perfection is NOT freedom from mistake or some new magic "inabi l ity" to s in .  It is not being perfect in  wisdom, 
or knowledge or in  physical being. It  is also not to be confused with God's own I N F I N I TE perfection. I t  simply 
means to l ive up to a l l  the l ight we have out of love to Him Who saved us and has cal led us with a holy 
cal l i ng. I t  is to l ive a l ife of freedom and victory, HABITUALLY overcoming temptation through the grace of 
Christ. If a five-month old baby is doing a l l  a five-month old baby shou ld be doing, that baby is perfect FO R 
H I S  AGE; as he learns more and grows more, provided he does a l l  he wou ld be expected to do for someone 
of his age, i ntel l igence and abi l ities, he is perfect. God does not ask you to be wise as some other Christian, 
nor have as rnuch faith as another, but simply do a l l  the Lord Jesus asks you to do HOW He wants you to 
and WHEN He wants you to. Th is is being "perfect" in God's eyes. [See SZ-8-9] 

To accompl ish this state of continual victory, God has made many provisions for us. He is the "Author 
and Finisher of your faith" (Hebrews 1 2: 2 ) .  If He BEGAN it in your l i fe, you can be sure He wi l l  F I N I SH 
it !  He has set different offices and ministries in the Church, to bring men and women into a place of perfect 
power over sin in  Christ ( Ephesians 4: 1 5- 1 9) .  God has taken a pledge to del iver you from a l l  unbearable temp
�tion, l isting a l l  His might and power in  your ,favour as long as you seek to serve H im . (Jarnes 1 : 1 2; 1 Cor
inth ians 1 0 : 1 3; 2 Peter 2 :9 ;  Hebrews 2 : 1 8) .  When the Lord Jesus is received by faith to reign as K ing in your 
heart, He reveals to your soul all of His love and grace and strength that is necessary to keep you safe and 
secure near to God's heart and side. We do not have to be afraid of being ' torn away from the arms of H im  
Who loves u s  and Who has promised to be an  eterna l ,  faithful Friend. "They sha l l  N EV E R  perish, neither shal l  
any man pluck them out of My hand" (John 1 0:28; 3 : 1 5- 1 7 ; 1 7 : 1 1 ;  Luke 2 1 : 1 8; 1 Peter 1 :5) .  He is abundantly 
able to "make you perfect, stabl ish, strengthen and settle you" ( 1 Peter 5 : 1  0). make you "perfect in every 
good work, to do H is wi l l ,  working in you thar which is wel l -pleasing in H is sight through Christ Jesus, to 
Whom be glory for ever and ever" ( Hebrews 1 3 : 20-21 ) .  These, and many others are given by God as "exceed i ng 
great and precious promises, that by these you might be partakers of the D ivine Nature having escaped the 
corruption that is  in the world" (2 Peter 1 :2- 1 1  ) .  

[ 3] PR ESENCE -

We l ive in a terrible world. A l l  around us are evidences of sin and the resu lts of man's rebel l ion against 
H is loving Creator. Our own inherited physical depravity is a constant source of temptation. As long as we 
are sti l l  in this world, we sha l l  never be completely free from the presence of sin. Al l  of us l ive in a s inful 
environment. fu l l  of weakness, fragi l ity and death (Job 1 4: 1 -6; 1 5 : 14 ;  John 3 :6; 2 Corinth ians 4 :7 - 16 ) .  
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However, the Christian can look forward to the day when the Lord will give us a l l  new depravity-free bodies 
with ·a l l  sensibil ities restored to perfect balance, completely free from pain,  defect, d isease and death. " It  is 

sown in  corruption; it is raised in incorruption; sown in dishonour, raised in glory; 
sown in weakness, raised in power; sown in a natural body, raised in a spiritual 
body" ( 1  Corinthians 1 5: 35-55; 2 Corinthians 5 : 1 -8 ;  Phi l ippians 3 :8- 1 5, 20-2 1 ) . 
These new bodies could wel l be able to travel vast distances in a moment of time, 
explore the secrets of God's amazing Universe, never need medicine or a doctor's 
care or ever suffer pain ( Revelation 2 1 : 1 -4; 22: 1 -6; 1 Thessalon ians 1 3- 1 8; He
brews 1 : 5-8; 1 1  : 36-40; 1 John 3: 1 -3 ) .  Should the Lord return before we see death, 
we shal l  be "caught up together" with the resurrected new bodies of the dead 
to "meet the Lord in the air - so sha l l  we ever be with the Lord :" The world is 
on the brink of an invasion from space; the rightful King and Ru ler is coming 
back to H is rebel planet (1  Thessalonians 4 : 1 6- 1 7 ) .  

Sin i s  a "me first attitude" o f  heart; a supreme choice to gratify self. The ON LY answer to give you 
power over sin is to keep LOO KING to J ESUS ( Hebrews 1 2 :2) .  You wi l l  never learn to have power over sin 
until you learn to extract power from your Saviour. Whenever we sin, it is because of our ignorance of Christ; 
when some temptation overcomes us it is only because we do not know and grasp the particular relation of 
Olrist to our souls that would meet our need. The more clearly you have seen your own si n in the l ight 
of the law for conviction and the more vividly you have seen the Lord Jesus with the eyes of faith at (or) 
fol lowing) your conversion to Him,  the more stable and victorious wi l l  be your Christian l ife. You need to see 
the Lord - high and l i fted u p  ( I saiah 6 : 1 -8; John 3 : 1 4- 1 5; 1 2 :32 ) .  Such a look wi l l  humble the sou l ,  purify 
the heart and break the power of temptation. [See SZ-6-7 ] 

== Dealing With Self � 

Why do we so often l isten to temptation rather than to the Voice of God's Spirit? 

The sou l is l i ke a radio control station. In this "tuner" your WI L L  is the operator. Whatever impres
sions you choose to "dial" you can "ampl ify" and "record" (remember and experience) in your sou l .  The tug 
of the outside world must be balanced against the guidance of God in the spiritua l world. We are all used 
to l iv ing external ly. Ou r appetites are enormously developed in relation to the things of time and sense; to 
spiritual truths and objects we are natural ly dead as rock. We have not learned to l ive by the "frequencies of 
faith" and l isten to the Voice of God. Can you see what God the Father wants H is chi ldren to do? 

He wants you to "TUN E  OUT" your concentration on the � world more; the world you are used 
to obeying; and learn to "plug in" to H I M .  He needs your spirit developed to such a point where you can, 
if need be, fol low a different set of directions from those pressing on your senses in a bl inded world. To change 
the i l lustration, becoming a Christian is l ike learning to drive on the other side of the road. You must be careful 
for a wh i le until you learn to. think and act BY HABIT in th is new way. It wi l l  take t ime and d iscipl ine to 
develop the right habit patterns. B EWAR E of the CR IS IS !  I n  times of stress and sudden temptation, you may 
be tempted to return to the old way of l ife, especial ly if bad memory patterns have been deeply rooted in  
your mind. But  "GOd is faithful ,  Who wi l l  not suffer you to be tempted above that which you are able; but 
wi l l  with the temptation also make a way to escape, that you may be able to bear it" (1 Corinthians 1 0: 1 3) .  

[ From J D-12 ;  MT- 1 2] 
The more we think about sin, the more powerful  grows its hold on us. When we look to the Law, it 

can only hold out the scale of justice and judgment. The motives of the Law I N  TH EMSE LVES can never stop 
a man from sin, and it is si l ly  to think the same motives (of hope or fear) can R ECLAIM the sinner. These 
legal motives not only lose part of their influence once the law is broken, but can actually produce in the 
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selfish heart the exact OPPOSITE influence. Every convicted sinner seeing the standard of the holy Law of 
God (without the love of God expressed in the Gospel ) only hardens his heart more in  rebel l ion and raises the 
barrier of his pride. The Devi l  is the most infamous example of this; he has seen the law with a l l  its justice, 
has once known the blessings of l iving by it, but only hardens his heart in greater rebel l ion against God in  
a returnless distance from obedience. No self-righteous efforts of making yourself "better" to conform to the 
standard wi l l  work, s ince they are al l made with legal motives from selfish reasons. The very fear of fai lure or 
hope of gain to self by avoid ing the law's penalty wi l l  divert your attention from God and faith, destroying 
the very love you need to bring you del iverance. 

It is thus never good to constantly check motives, worrying about being pure or whether you are 
actual ly doing what God asks. Even praying over sin for too long a period may fool you into further bondage, 
because deep thinking about IT makes it seem irresistable. Such is the deceitfu lness of sin (Hebrews 3: 1 2- 1 3) .  

God has made fu l l  provision for beating the three great enemies of  our  sou ls; the world ( 1  John 5 : 4-5),  

the flesh ( Galatians 5 : 1 6-25) and the Devi l  ( E phesians 6 : 1 6; Romans 1 6: 20; 1 Peter 5 : 8-9; James 4 : 7 )  and God 
is able to perform this work in and for us ( Ephesians 3 : 1 4- 1 9) .  But these are a l l  accompl ished by TRUST ING 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, never by  "wi l l i ng" our way past selfishness by  legal determination. As long as we 
wrestle with sin ourselves, we wi l l  lose every time. Temptation is unavoidable, but NOT unbearable. God a l lows 
it to strengthen your reliance on H im.  Your response to temptation must be to throw yourself ON C H R I ST. 
The amount of rel iance you have on Him in moments of trial  measure the "breaking-point" of your trust 
( 1  Peter 1 : 5-9; 4 : 1 2- 1 6) .  A man with great trust under temptation is far more precious than gold in God's eyes. 

Temptation from the world is effectively dealt with by the cross. The "world" is not the earth God 
gave man, but rather the total world-SYSTE M  that is ru led by Satan, fi l led with evi l and hatred towards God 
and His  chi ldren. It is headed for judgment and the wrath of God (Ga latians 1 : 4; John 7 :7 ;  1 4: 30; 1 6 : 8 ;  

Ephesians 2 :  2 ;  2 Corinthians 4 : 4 ;  James 1 : 27 ) .  G o d  has cal led us  o u t  o f  it ,  so w e  a r e  t o  stop fo l lowi ng it , stay 

unspotted from it and stand by God in righteous anger against it ( 1  Corinthians 7 : 3 1 ; Galatians 6 : 1 4; Colossians 
2 : 8 ;  Romans 1 2: 2 ;  1 John 5 : 5 ) .  Worldl iness is not a TH I NG- it is a heart-attitude that shows a sti l l -selfish , 
Devi l -serving l ife. The CROSS is the d ivine means of del iverance from the world . A dead man cannot follow 
the crowd; he cannot break God's laws, let his mind feed on fi lth or allow his hands or l ips to do wicked
ness. He is D EAD to the world, with al l  its attractions and pleasures. I f  we are tru ly God's chi ldren, we have 
died to the world and its bubble pleasures; we l ive i nstead to and for H im.  

Many times (and perhaps too many times) Christians blame their trials on the Devi l .  You are probably 
not important enough yet to merit personal dai ly visits from the prince of darkness !  Much trial is al lowed by 
the Lord to teach you the right responses to situations, or to check any self-dependence you may be developing. 
Demonic trial is always accompanied by definite signs of fear or uneasiness, and sometimes fo llows times of 
physical weakness OR elation.  Your close trust in the Mighty One wi l l  keep you safe and put Satan or any 
of his demonic forces on the run ( Proverbs 1 8: 1 0; 1 John 3 : 8 ;  Colossians 2 : 1 5; Luke 1 0: 1 7-20; Mark 1 6 : 1 7- 1 8) .  

Satan is a D E F EATE D enemy. Jesus has n o  fear o f  Satan, because He i s  Master and a l l  Hel l recogn ise i t  (Mark 
1 : 23-27; 3 : 22-27; 5 : 1 -20; 6 : 7 ;  Colossians 2 : 1 5) .  If we are Christians, then we are I N  CH R I ST and have no 
need to fear the Dev i l  ( Ga latians 2 : 20; Colossians 1 : 1 7 ; 3 :4; 1 Corinthians 1 : 30; E phesians 1 : 1 7-23 ) .  

==:= Danger For Satan ! == 

Satan,  arch-enemy of man and GOD is a powerfu l ,  dangerous foe. He has been i n  "bu siness" for 
thousands of years and knows every trick in the book to trap men into s in .  The B ible describes h im as coming 
in the guise of an "angel of l ight" or walk ing the earth as a "raging l ion" ( 2  Corinth ians 1 1 :  1 4; 1 Peter 5 : 8 ) .  

He hates you w i th the vf!lfy hatred of  Hel l .  He wi l l  always come with h i s  two daggers of  doubt and pride. 
The Devil is whol ly selfish and wi l l  always accuse others of being so .  He accused God to Adam and Eve of 
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being selfish ( Genesis 3: 1 -5 )  and Job, the righteous man who was perfect before the eyes of God (Job 1 :  1, 6: 1 2). 
He wi l l  try to turn your eyes on to the world, cast doubt on the goodness, faithfulness and promises of God, 
and try to drive in wedges of fear, depression or discouragement to shake your trust in Christ. 

Deal ing with Enemy depression involves three steps : [ 1 ]  Resist the Enemy in the Name of the Lord 
Jesus (James 4 :7 ) .  Do it firmly and i n  faith that God wi l l  honour your obedience to His  Word . [2 )  Use the 
weapon of pra ise; sing a psalm or hymn or song of Christian victory (Ph i l ippians 4 :4) .  [3) Begin to intercede 
in prayer for others, and thank and praise God for what He is doing through them (Phi l ippians 4 :6 ) .  Satan 
wil l  pul l  off the pressure immediately if he sees it only makes you praise and pray!  Satan does not know how 
you wil l  react, but he hopes it wi l l  be the wrong way. Fool him for a change. Do the unexpected thing for 
God, and depression from Enemy attack wi l l  l i ft. The "peace of God" wil l  march round and round your mind. 

FEAR is simply LACK O F  FAITH i n  God. Get hold of some B ible promises. Read them out loud if 
nxessary ( 1  Samuel 1 2 :24; Psal m  27 : 1 ;  1 1 8 : 6; 23 :4; 3 : 25; I saiah 35:4; 59: 1 9; Romans 8 : 1 5; 1 John 4: 1 8; 
Luke 1 2: 32) .  Now this is God's Word. He means what He says. If you have placed your l ife in H is hands, 
Pe wi l l  keep you . F EAR is an enemy. Nothing that uses th is tool of the Devi l  is Christian. The "fear of 
the Lord" is NOT related; it is simply to "hate evi l "  and i nvolves an awe and reverence for God ( Proverbs 
8 : 1 5; 1 : 7-; 1 9: 23 ;  Job 28 : 28; Psalm 2 : 1 1 ;  1 9: 9; 34 : 1 1 ;  1 1 1 : 1 0; 1 1 2 : 1 ) .  It is NOT fright or horror. " I n  the 
fear of the Lord is STRONG CON F I D ENCE" (Proverbs 1 4 :26) . If you have been afraid, confess your unbel ief 
as SI N ( Romans 1 4 :23) .  Then obey the Word of God with ful l  trust in the protection of the Lord Jesus. 
Use prayer and . praise a lso.  

Sometimes, h is  demonic spirits invade the spir its of those who l ive in the grip of sin, taking the place 
reserved for the Holy Spirit in the control centre of the heart. This is cal led in the Bible "demon possession," 
and the world is f i l led with many of these very real powers of darkness who seek to destroy men (Matthew 
1 5: 22; 1 7 : 1 5; 9 : 32-33; • 2 :22; Mark 5 : 1 - 1 3; 9 : 1 4-29; Luke 6 : 1 8; Acts 8 :7 ;  1 6 : 1 6; 1 0:8 ) .  The sinner, bound 
for Hel l ,  is in terrible danger, made far more deadly by the searing effect of sin on the conscience. 

[ See J D - 1 2- 1 3) 

Where there has been any form of occu lt involvement, there MUST be a complete confession of this 
as sin to Christ, and a total renunciation. Unti l this occurs, NO freedom from Satanic attack can be expected. 
Use these steps to victory : [ 1 ]  Make a confession of faith in Christ A LOUD;  if difficult, cal l  u pon the power 
of the blood of Christ to break Satan's hold .  [2) Confess AS SI N a l l  occult involvement, specify ing BY NAME 
each form of participation, e.g. " Father, I confess that I have broken your laws by consulting a fortune-teller, 
by using an ouija board, by fol lowi ng a horoscope. I confess these as sin and ask for Your forgiveness in Jesus' 
Name." [ 3) Renounce Satan, and command h im to depart with a l l  h is forces and works. This  must be a f irm 
COM MAN D of faith, not a request. It is to be spoken in Jesus' Name. It must be firmly made, fina l ly  committed 
and done OUT LOUD.  [ 4) Prayer made for specific del iverance; Satan is commanded to loose the victim 
and free him. 

In spite of h is power, the Christian does NOT have to be afraid of h im. Satan is cal led subtle and 
cunning in the Scriptures, but never wise, because when he first sinned he did the most stupid and fool ish 
thi ng that had ever been done in the Un iverse. The Christian, walking in the l ight of God and in the power 
of the Holy Spirit, is free from the grip of these terrible forces. The wicked one cannot touch him ( 1 John 2: 1 4; 
5 : 1 8) .  A holy l ife makes Satan himself afraid. The son of God was "manifested to destroy the works of the 
Dev i l"  ( 1 John 3 :8 ) .  The true Christian need never fear Satan or his demons because "perfect love casts out 
all fear" and "greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world" ( 1  John 4 : 1 8; 4 :4; I saiah 35 :4; 
Joshua 1 :5-9; Psalm 27 : 1 ) . 

" F E A R  KNOCKED ON THE DOOR - FAITH ANSWE R E D - AND THE R E  WAS NO-ONE THE R E "  
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==== Cleaning Up Relations == 

Why have friends? [ F rom SZ-8] 

Everywhere the Lord Jesus went, He was popular with people. Men sensed His loving concern for 
them ; the Pharisees scathingly cal led H im a reveal ing name - a "friend of publ icans and sinners" ( Matthew 
1 1 : 1 9) .  He shows His  love for a l l - tiny tots, l ittle  ch i ldren, young and old ( Mark 1 0: 1 3- 1 6; 2 : 1 5; 1 2 : 37 ) .  

A l l  who fol lowed H i m  were captured b y  the radiance o f  H i s  Presence. 

Christians are N EV E R  promised popu larity, but people long for friendship. 
Whenever God met a respond ing hu man heart, He demonstrated H is love; if instead, 
there was on ly further hardness and opposition, that same rejected love was recorded 
to one day judge the rebel (John 1 2 :44-48) .  Jesus cou ld love the sinner and not l ower 
His standard; H is counsel condemned the self-righteous and proud but comforted the 
sinner conscious of his need. God's love is not a F E E L I NG ,  but firstly a CHOICE -
to unselfishly  wi l l  the h ighest good of another. A feel ing of affection or happiness 

and delight in the person loved may fol low this choice as a trailer fol lows a turning car. God 's com mandment 
is "love one another" in a l l  relationships. 

This wi l l  mean showing ou rselves friendly to a l l  men we meet. Harsh demands and argument have no 
place in the l ife of a fol lower of the Son of God. Make every effort to win the respect and admiration of 
those you meet for the glory of God by demonstrating His love. A man with no friends is not usua l ly a true 
disciple of Christ. A real Christian is  intensely loveable. Without this love in action from the outworking power 
of the Holy Spirit in your l ife, a l l  "Christian" actions are a terrible travesty of a chi ld of God .  

I f  YOU have few friends, i s  i t  because of: 

[ 1 ]  SHYNESS? Some Christians are afraid to be themselves. Conscious of some real or imaginary 
personal deficiency, they hide from others. Recognise self-consciousness for what it rea l ly  is - PR I D E !  Be 
wi l l ing to be known for what you are. Others too, have had l imitations, but these have not hindered their  
witness. Never use shyness as an excuse for not being friendly. Ask God for holy boldness to look your world 
in the eye. 

[2] A RUN F ROM R EA LITY? Some think that to keep your self "unspotted from the world" 
means to keep away from sinners! There is  no holiness in such hiding from the task God has given us to 
"Go into a l l  the world and preach" (Mark 1 6 : 1 5 ) .  He is no soldier who has not tried his weapons in the 
fight; he is no saint who has not felt the darts of temptation strike the shield of his faith (Ephesians 6: 1 (}. 
1 6) .  True faith is tested by trial and action ;  to hide from sinners is to miss your purpose as a witness to 
His love. 

[3] Sl LENT WITNESS? Some sinners have the impression that Christ is boxed up in a church or 
cathedral and Christians are strange types who endure the misery of rel igion in the hope of l i fe after death. 
Perhaps you don't do anything wrong before the eyes of the world around you - but what DO you do? 
Confession of Christ is done by MOUTH ! 
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� Friends . . � 

How do you go about being friendly? [ From PH- 1 8] 

[ 1 ]  Forget about yourself. Put the needs of the world and the glory of God Fl RST in your l ife and 
you wil l  find your happiness and friendship coming natural ly out of this unselfish love. Never lose touch with 
the world of the sinner; tal k  often with them to try to find out their knowledge of God and needs, so that 
you may meet them through Christ. I f  you wil l  be NATURAL in your friendship, Christ wi l l  be SUPER
NATU RAL through you. 

[2] LEAR N  their NAMES when you meet them. Remember them ! To help you do this, use it as 
many times as you can in your first conversation with the person as soon as you are introduced and WRITE 
IT DOWN shortly afterwards� This is very important. Don't forget. 

!3] Always show G ENUI N E  I NTER EST in their problems and troubles. There is a danger in witness 
that can only be removed by much prayer and concern; that of treating PEOPLE as OBJECTS. They may 
interpret your thoughts of "How can I witness to this one?" as someth ing on your mind that is MORE I M· 
PORT ANT than the problem they have opened their hearts to share with you. I n  such a case it wou ld not be 
too surprising if they suddenly seem to "close up" on you and cease to communicate. R EALLY care. 

[4] Make OPPO RTUNITIES for friendship. Don't be guilty of just saying "Hello" to a sma l l  circle of 
Christian friends. I f  you see new arrivals at school, work or on outings who seem to be out of place, feel ing 
strange or embarrassed, YOU be the one to make them welcome. Talk natural ly - be genuinely interested in 
what they are doing. Talk about THEM and when the opportunity natwrally arises out of your conversation 
bring in the beauty of your Saviour. A man who would have friends must first show himself friendly  (Proverbs 
1 7 :  1 7; 1 8 :24; 1 9:6; Matthew 1 1 :  1 9; John 1 5 : 1 3· 14 ) .  

Or Fiends! 

What about those old "friends" who stay around to tempt you or drag you down? 

All friendships made for selfish reasons before your conversion must go on the altar of sacrifice with 
a l l  other things that belonged to your past l ife. All future friendships as wel l as those you keep from the past 
must be made or kept with the motive of WI LLING their highest good in relation to their standing with God. 
Jesus said "Strive to enter into the straight gate; for wide is the gate, and broad is the way that leads to des
truction; and MANY there be that go in that way; but straight is the gate and narrow is the way that leads to 
life; and FEW there be that find it" (Matthew 7 : 1 3; 1 4; Luke 13 :24) . The way of the crowd is usual ly the 
WRONG way. I f  you would keep God's standards and favour, you had better face it - you are not going to 
keep many friends. The only ones left wil l  be those you wi l l  have through eternity - those wi l l ing to total ly 
sell  out their l ives to God. 

If you are going to serve Christ, you will have to give up the "in"-crowd. You are NOT a true Christian 
if you put pleasing people above Christ. 

[From JD-5; JN- 1 0] 
Many profess conversion or religion, when on a close look it wi l l  be seen that their lead ing object, 

prized beyond anything else, is the good opin ion of the crowd. Sooner than lose this, they would deny their 
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rel igious stand. Their whole "faith" is based on this. You can see by a close look at their l ives that they 
wi l l  do noth i ng to lose this good opinion of men. They wi l l  not face the hatred, scorn, rid icu le and unpopu
larity from unbel ievers that must come if they rea l ly gave themselves up to root sin out of the world.  

How can you tel l a people-pleaser? If a man professes to love God and put H im first, yet makes the 
praise of men his idol, how can you tel l ?  Test your own character by these signs if you hope you do not 
belong in this class of counterfeit converts . . . .  

1 They do what Pau l  says - "measure themselves among themselves . . . 

(2 Corinthians 1 0: 1 2 ) and for this reason do . not find true faith. 

There are a vast many people who, instead of . making Jesus Christ their 
standard and the B ible their ru le of l ife, obviously aim at no such th ing. The great 
question they ask is - "Do I do as much in religion and be as good as others i n  
the crowd or  church around me?" Their aim is to keep up a respectable rel igious 
front for others. I nstead of seriously asking for themselves what the Lord and 
H is  Word requ ires, they look simply at the common run of professing church 

people and copy them. They do that which is outward ly respectable, not primarily that wh ich is right (Psalm 
36: 1 -2; Proverbs 1 2 : 1 5; 1 6 : 2 ;  30: 1 2; Ecclesiastes 1 1 :9; Judges 1 7 :6; Matthew 6 : 1 -7 ;  1 6- 1 8 ) .  

2 A people-pleaser never bothers to raise the standards of right around him. 

They are not bothered that the general standard of piety is so low in the church that a v isiting early 
church Christian wou ld have to backslide to be in fellowsh ip!  People-pleasers l i ke the "present" standard, 
because they have conformed their rel igious reputation around it. I f  the real friend of God and man tries to 
wake up the church and raise the tone of faith, he seems critical and meddl ing to the people-pleaser ( Matthew 
25; Mark 6 : 1 -3; Acts 5; Jeremiah 1 4: 1 0- 1 4) .  

When Jesus denounced the church leaders o f  H i s  day, they said " H e  has a devi l ! "  He dared sa y  that 
un less a man's righteousness exceeded theirs they wou ld not make it (Matthew 5 : 20) . A large part of today's 
church people have the same attitude as the scribes and pharisees, and the same destiny. Every effort to open 
their eyes to make them see they are l iv ing l ives so low, so wordly,  so phony that God is grieved terribly, 
only excites i l l -w i l l  from them. They forget how Jesus said h is strongest words of judgment to those who had 
a reputation of being the most pious people of H i s  day. It was their hypocritical spirit that roused His soul.  
He saw through their fake fronts of piety, cal led them hypocrites and thundered over their heads the terrible 
words - "How can you escape the damnation of Heil ! "  No wonder there is excitement when the truth is  told ,  
when so many love the praise of men more than the praise of God . They do not seem to know that the 
l ives of so many professing Christians are almost as d ifferent from God's standards as l ight is from dark ( Lev iticus 
1 1 : 44;  Psa lm 24 : 3-4; Jeremiah 23 :9-22; 26 : 1 0- 1 5 ;  Romans 6; 1 Thessalonians 4 :3-7; Hebrews 1 2 : 14 ;  1 John 
3:3- 1 0; 5: 18 ) .  

3 They often oppose men and measures and efforts to wake the church as long as they are unpopular; 
but if they become popular, fal l  in with them. 

The opposite is also true; if the work become� unpopu lar they wi l l  turn against 
it (Matthew 3:7- 1 0; Mark 6 : 1 4, 1 7 ,  20, 22, 26; Luke 1 3 : 23-27; John 6:60-66; 7 : 1 0- 1 3; 
Acts 6 :8- 1 3 ) .  Let a man of God begin to wake up churches to true faith . While he is 
l ittle known, the people-pleasers are not backward to speak against him . But let h im 
go on and gain  influence and they wi l l  profess to be his warmest friends ( Luke 9:7-9) 
John 2 : 23-25) .  

This class o f  persons stand with the crowd when i t  condemns a man, and turn 
the other way when he is honoured. There is on ly one exception. That is, when they 
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have become so far committed to the opposition that they cannot change without disgrace. And then they wi l l  
be silent, until another chance comes up  for letting out the smouldering fires that are burning within them 
( Matthew 22: 1 5, 22, 24, 46; Luke 1 1 :27-28; Acts 5: 1 7-331 .  

They never a im at forming a public sentiment i n  favour of godl iness. They always follow the crowd 
as it is, and feel ing after the tide, go that way, shrinking back from everything that goes in the face of publ ic 
sentiment (Jerem iah 42: 1 6  cf. 43: 1 -7; Luke 14 :25; John 9 : 1 8-25; Acts 24: 24) . 

4 Peop!e-pleasers separate God's requ irements strongly enforced by public feeling and those that are not 
- they do the fi1st to please men and break the rest as it suits them. 

A people-pleaser is very careful to stay away from sins forbidden by public opinion, but does other 
things not frowned OF'! that are just as bad. He wil l  never miss public worship - oh no I - because he could 
never hold a reputation for religion if he d id . . .  but neglects other things plainly required in the Word of 
God. When someone HABITUALLY D ISOBEYS any known law of God, the obedience he seems to have to 
other laws is not from a true love for God, but from selfish motives ( Luke 1 6 : 1 0; 1 John 3:3-6; John 14 : 2 1 ) .  
H e  does not, i n  fact, obey ANY command of God (James 2:  1 0 ) .  Obedience to God impl ies a n  obedient state 
of heart, and therefore nothing is obedience that does not imply a supreme regard to God'� authority. 

Now, if a man's heart be right, whatever God requires he regards of more importance than anything 
else (Matthew 6:33; 22:36-40; 1 0:37-39) .  I f  he regards anything else of greater importance, THAT is H I S  GOD. 
Whatever we supremely regard - that is our god; if it is power, or riches, comfort or pleasure, honour or 
power, that is the god of our hearts. If  it is Jesus, that man is a true Christian; if it is anyth ing else, whatever 
his reason, th is is his true god, and al l  his religion is selfish. He is a counterfeit convert (Deuteronomy 6 :5; Luke 
1 6 : 1 0- 1 5; Matthew 6 :24; John 8:34-36) .  

5 

How is it with you, friend? Do you habitually neglect any command 
of God bec�use it is not'sustained and enforced by public opin ion? If  you 
profess to be a true Christian, you probably do not neglect anyth ing strong
ly urged by publ ic sentiment. But how is it with others? Do you habitually 
practice some things acceptable among men that you know to be contrary to 
the law of God? If you do, write down your name - "people-pleaser" ( Luke 
1 8:9- 14) .  

They are apt to s i n  �way from home when they would not i f  they were with others they know. 

Many a man who is outward ly very religious and respectable in his own community drops his mask 
at a distance and begins to act l ike he has always l ived inside. If he is fairly sure no-one knows him there, he 
wi l l  sin. If he is a religious man in church, away from church company he is ready to "let his horns grow." 
The true Christian i n  love with God, does not lead a double l ife. The things that make him happy i n  church 
are the same things that make him happy a thousand miles away from it (Jeremiah 23: 24; Matthew 15 :8; 
Titus 1 : 1 6; 2:7- 1 5; James 2 :9; 1 John 2:3-5, 23). 

A people-pleaser also often indu lges in secret sin. I am now speaking of someth ing by which you may 
know yourselves. If  you al low yourself ANY sin secretly, when you know how to get out of it but you can 
"get along" without any human being knowing it, know that GOD sees it, and he has already written down 
your name, hypocrite! You are more afraid of d isgrace in the eyes of men than disgrace in the eyes of God. 
If you loved God as you claim to, and were tempted to do such a thing, you as a true Christian would react 
l ike Joseph - "How can I do. th is wicked thing and sin against GOD?" (Genesis 39: 7-9; Ezekiel 8 :  1 2; Job 
3 1 : 33-34; Romans 2: 1 6-29; 2 Timothy 2 : 19 ) .  

They may not secretly sin, but secretly neglect dl�ties that if known would bring them shame. Things 
l ike B ible study and secret prayer for instance. They will appear very pious at church, but in the privacy of 
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their own rooms, l ive d ifferent l ives. How is it with you? Do you habitual ly and secretly  omit some things, 
knowing how and why you should do them, and yet are careful to perform al l  your public duties? Need it 
be said that you "love the praise of men more than the praise of God?" 

6 People-pleasers dread the thought of being cal led "fanatica l ." 

They miss a first principle of Scripture - that ALL TH E WO RLD 
is wrong! The world's fee l ings are a l l  against God, and every one who i n
tends to serve God must from the start oppose its opinions. It i s  true and 
always has been, that "1hey that will live god ly in  Christ Jesus sha l l  suffer 
persecutions." They sha l l  be called "fanatica l ," "extreme," and the l ike. 
They have a lw:�ys been, and always wi l l  be, ilS long as the world is wrong 
(Matthew 5 : 1 1 - 1 2; John 1 5 : 1 8-25; Acts 14 :22; 2 1 : 27-3 1 ;  26: 24-29) .  But 
people-pleasers never go further than people's opin ions. They say they 
"must" do this to influence such men. R ight against this is  the purpose 
of God's true chi ldren. Their l ead ing aim is to reverse the world's order 
and turn the world upside down, to bring a l l  men to obey God and a l l  the 

opin ions of men to conform to the Word of God (Acts 2 :37-40; 1 7 : 6; Luke 1 2 : 49; Matthew 3: 1 -3; 4 : 1 6- 1 7; 
John 8:44-50; 1 2 : 37-43 ) .  

7 They are very intent on mak ing friends on both sides of the l ine. 

They always make comprom ises and concessions to the crowd. They try to take both sides. It has 
always been so for centuries, that men cou ld make a good show of rel igion without ever being label led as 
"holy." The standard is sti l l  so low that a great mass cf churches sti l l  try not to be set down as "reprobates" 
on one hand or "fanatics" on the other. They are "fash ionable Christians! " Their style of religion is fashion
able and popular and they general ly fol low the world's fashions in dress and custom. No matter what GOD 
requires, they are carefu l ly determined not to offend H is enemies. I f  they are ever faced with a choice between 
d ispleasing their crowd or God, they wi l l  offend God (Proverbs 4: 1 4; Exodus 23: 2; Matthew 1 4: 1 - 1 0; 2 1 : 23-
27; Luke 1 2 : 5 1 -53; John 1 5 : 1 4; Romans 1 2: 2; James 4:4) .  

8 They wi l l  do more to gain the applause of men than the applause of Heaven. 

They are more anxious to know what men think about them than about what 
God thinks. If such a one is a minister preach ing a sermon, or a singer giving a song, 
they fish for compl iments, more interested to know what men thought of it than what 

God thought of it. If an elder or church member prays cr 
speaks in a meeting, he is think ing, .!! he is a people
pleaser, how he sounds to those who l isten ( Matthew 1 5 : 
7-8; 23 : 1 4; Jude 1 6; James 2 : 1 -4).  If he makes anything 
l ike a fai lure, the disgrace of men cuts h im ten times 
more them the thought that he has let God down or h in
dered others ( 1  Corinthians 7 : 23; Ephesians 6:6; Colos
sians 3 :22-23). 

Females of this k ind are vastly more concerned in church how they look 
in the eyes of men than how they look in God's eyes. You can see at a glance 

what this religion is, the moment it is held up to v iew No-one is ' at loss to say what that man or woman's 
name is  - it is hypocrite. They go into God's house with hearts as dark as midnight, whi le  everything on the 
outside is  respectable and decent ( 1  Samuel 1 6 :7 ;  Matthew 23: 5-7; 23:28; 1 Peter 3:3; 2 Corinthians 5 : 1 2) .  
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9 They are often ashamed to do what they should ; so much ashamed they wi l l  not do it !  

When a person is so much ashamed, it is plain that h is  reputation is his God. How many people-pleasers 
do you k now �? They are ashamed to acknowledge Jesus Christ, ashamed to reprove sin in high and low 
places, ashamed to speak out when Christianity is assai led ! If they really loved God ,  how cou ld they be? I f  a 
man real ly loved a girl, wou ld he be ashamed to defend her if she was slandered? I f  a man's ch i ldren were 
abused, wou ld he be ashamed to stand up for them? Not if he loved them (Joel 2:26-27; Jeremiah 1 7 : 1 3; 
Mark 8:38; Romans 1 : 1 6; 9 :33; 1 0 : 1 1 ;  1 Timothy 1 : 1 2; Ph i l ippians 1 :20; Hebrews 2: 1 1 ; 1 John 2: 28) . The 

, people-pleaser does not real ly love GOD; he loves h imself and his reputation among others. When among church 
people he is very bold for the truth and makes a great show of his faith . But put him among Christ's enemies, 
where it wou ld be a reproach to be called a Christian; put h im to trial and he wil l  sel l  Christ out l ike Judas or 
deny H im before H is enemies (Matthew 1 0:32-33; 26 :47-50; Mark 4: 1 6- 1 7 ;  Luke 9:26; 1 2 :9; John 1 : 20; 
9:22;  1 2 :42; Acts 3 : 1 3) .  

There is a great deal more apparent piety in the church than true piety. There are many th ings wh ich 
sinners suppose are good which are abominable in the eyes of God. It is easy for people to take cred it for 
people-pleasing l ives and make themselves bel ieve they are models of piety, when in fact they are only examples 
of hypocrisy. 

But for the love of reputation and fear of disgrace, how many in the church wou ld break out i n  open 
apostacy? Al l  that holds them back from open sin is public opinion, fear of d isgrace and desire to gain  cred it 
for virtue. When a person is good from a regard to God's authority, whether public sentiment favor or frown 
upon it - that is true faith (John 8 :28-29; Acts 5 :40-42) .  If otherwise, they have their reward . They do it for 
the sake of gaining cred it in the eyes of men, and th ey gain it. But if they expect any favor in the hands of 
God they wi l l  assuredly be d isappo inted ( Ezek iel 1 4 : G-8; John 7 : 3-7) .  Who wi l l  agree to take the B ib� for 
your rule and Jesus Christ for your pattern, doing what is right in al l cases, whatever man may say or think? 
If you are not wi l l i ng to take th is stand, you are a stranger to the grace of God. A people-pleaser is by no 
means H is chi ld. If you are not resolved upon doing what is right, public sentiment or not, you love the praise 
of men more than the praise of God .  

Friend, I have been honest with you .  I f  I d i d  not real ly love you o r  care, I would not have risked 
your censure. I have told it l ike it is. If you mean to be a Christian you must give yourself whol ly up to 
Christ. You cannot float along to Heaven on the waves of public sentiment. I wi l l  not pretend you can when 
God says you cannot ( Luke 1 4 : 25-27 ; 1 Thessalonians 2:3-6) . 

The Lord Jesus said - "Whosoever will be ashamed of Me and of My words in th is adu lterous and 
sinful generation, of him also shall the Son of Man be ashamed when He comes in  the glory of His Father 
and with the Holy angels . . .  Whosoever shall confess Me·before man, him shall the Son of Man a lso con
fess before the angels of God ; but he that denies Me before man shall be denied before the angels of God:' 
D id Jesus � it? ( Mark 8 :38; Luke 1 2 :8-9 ) .  

"Wherefore come out from among them, and be a separate people . . .  and I w i l l  receive you saith 
the Lord . . .  and wil l  be a Father to you, and you shall be My sons and daughters" (2 Corinthians 6: 1 7-
18 ) .  And now, wi l l  you do it? Who is on tl)e Lord's side? Who is wi l l ing to say - "we wil l  no longer follow 
a mu ltitude to do evi l ,  but are determined to do the wil l  of God in all th ings no matter what the world 
thinks or says about us"? (John 1 2 : 24-26) .  

"Search the Scriptures; for in them you think you have eternal l ife; and they are they which testify 
of Me . . .  I R ECE IVE  NOT HONOUR F ROM ME N . . how CAN you bel ieve, wh ich receive honour one 
of another, and seek not the honour that comes from GOD ON LY?" (John 5:39, 4 1 , 44) .  
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== Breaking Off From Bad Friends ::= 

Why do YOU keep the friends you have? [F rom BT-5] 

Being honest about your present "pals" will save you from crowd compromise. Honestly ask yourself 
about these questions: 

I KEEP MY F R I END -

[ 1 )  To G IVE - or to GET? G I V EO G ETO 
Are you pals for what you can do FOR him or her; or for what they can do or give to YOU? Be 

honest with yourself. 

[2] To SHARE - cr to be SE LF ISH?  SHAR ED SE L F I SHO 
Is your friendship with th is person two-way or one-way? Is it an EXCHANGE of mutJ.Jal helpfu lness 

with you giving unselfish ly that which bu ilds up and helps your friend - or is it just a TAKI N G  pleasure 
F ROM him or her on your part? 

[3) Because they H E LP - or do they H I NDER?  HE LPO H I N D E RO 
Was your companionship made I N  CH R IST so both of you cou ld be drawn closer to Him;  or does 

your friendsh ip drag down your God-set standards and purity? [See MT-1 1 ]  

Many people keep "patrons" as a mirror to their own pride. Hungry for 
some selfish admiration, recognition or esteem, they bu ild others around them 
who feed their own self-opinions. They convince themselves that the�e are "friend
ships" - but ALL their love is really for themselves, m irrored in those they spend 
time with. They see in the approval of others a means to feed selfish pride. We 
must be brutal ly honest with ourselves when it comes to our friendships. Think 
now; are any of YOU R  friendships made l ike this? Are your friends just a 
"mirror"? Sincerely, honestly go over every friend you have. Have you kept 
patrons for pride? 

Are you afraid of losing any of your friends? Cou ld you be wi l l ing to stand alone for the Lord shou ld 
it be necessary - if A L L  your companions turned aside from God to follow the crowd down the "broad way"? 
If you are not, you are not yet ful ly identified with Christ. Such a test of a severed 'friendship may try your 
devotion to the Master. If a friendship was made for a selfish reason, when or if it is threatened you wi l l  
be worried or angry. I f  it is CUT, you wil l  not be grieved so much as offended and perhaps bitter. On the 
other hand, a friendship made in Christ may be broken in sorrow or hurt, but there is never frustration or 
barriers thrown up on YOU R  side to restoring your friend. How does GOD feel when He loses friends? To 
Ezekiel were given words of unspeakable grief - "I am broken with their whorish heart which has departed 
from Me" ( Ezekiel 6 :9).  The Lord Jesus was a Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief; He brought men 
blessings and was rewarded with rejection by all but a few. The unutterable sorrow He felt as He saw the 
awful fate men forged for themselves taxed H is compassion and sympathies ·to the l imit, and broke H is heart 
( Hebrews 5 :7 ;  John 1 : 1 1 ;  5 :40; Luke 1 9 :41 -42; Matthew 23 :37;  9 :36).  God's grief over the rebel is a factual � . not some imaginary picture of an unf�eling God';; nature. His heart is torn with pity and sorrow over 
those who have turned their backs on H is love. The Holy Spirit can be "!lrieved" l ike a mother who has lost 
her child ( Ephesians 4 :30) . 
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See the apostle Pau l with tears i n  his eyes plead ing with the men who wou ld not surrender to h is 
Lord ! (Acts 20 : 1 9, 3 1 ) . H is letters were often damp with tears as his heart yearned over the wayward and the 
rebel ( Ph i l ippians 3 : 1 8; 2 Corinthians 2 :4 ) .  Read the story of Abraham and his son I saac to get the fee l ing of 
real identification with God's purposes. Think of the unutterable sorrow and grief the old man felt as he took 
out h is on ly l ittle son to k i l l  him ! Here was the strongest bond of friendsh ip threatened ; yet he was not bitter 
or rebe l l ious against his Lord for the commanded separation - only an agonised trust that the Lord knew 
best, and the Judge of a l l  the earth wou ld do right (Genesis 22: 1 - 1 7 ) .  W i l l  you be wi l l ing to sacrifice even the 
dearest friend you have , shou ld the royal law of love require it? "They that sow in tears sha l l  reap in joy; 
he that goes forth weeping, bearing precious seed, wi l l  doubtless come again rejoicing, bringing his sheaves 
with h im" ( Psalm 1 26 :6 ;  30:5 ;  Revelation 7 : 1 7 ) .  

== On Being Crucified == 

No man can crucify. himself. He can but take his place on the cross and let another na i l  h im there. A 
cross is etched in the heart of discipleship.  I f  you put your hand in God's for H is highest, be ready for the 
print of a nai l !  A cross always wins by k i l l ing the man or it. It s i lences a l l  opposition, not by compromise, 
treaty, friendship or surrender, but by death. You have asked to be l ike Him. Then you must stand with H im 
and identify with H im.  Only scarred l ives can save. 

God wi l l  arrange circumstances to d iscipl ine the sou l ,  focusing on our l ives the things that most affect 
us. A l l  areas of l ife come under His si lent, search ing l ight. Noth ing is forgotten or missed . I n  love and infinite 
tenderness, God wi l l  a l low a l l  you can bear, to crucify the rebel you used to be so he can awaken you into 
the new l ife of the man or woman He wants you to be. George Muel ler was asked for the secret of his saint ly 
l ife. He repl ied : 

"There was a day when I d ied, utterly died to George Muel ler; to his opin ions, preferences, tastes and 
wi l l ;  d ied to the world,  its approval or censure; died to the approval or blame of even my brethren and friends. 
Since then I have studied to show myself approved only unto God ."  

We often do not recognise hinderances and unyielded areas of our  l ives that are trouble spots for 
enemy concentration . God sees them a l l ,  and wi l l  deal with them as far as we wi l l  let H im and as much as we 
can bear it. He  cleans out selfishness in two ways: 

( 1 ]  R E-A RRANGES C I RCUMSTANCES to discipl ine the sou l .  

You always considered yourself "meek" unt i l  you bumped into someone you cou ldn't stand .  You 
bel ieved you were unselfish u nti l  envy stirred in your heart over a brother's good fortune. You thought you 
loved others unti l  someone tested your sacrifice and you were found wanting. You prayed for LOVE ,  and 
God sent you an "unlovely ." You prayed for patience and God del ivered to your door someone who tried 
your nerves to the l im it. You prayed for FAITH and God kicked out all the "props" and left you in darkness! 

QU ESTION : Did you recognise H I S  HAND? 

We are convinced that we are "good enough as we are" but GOD is harder to convince what He has 
begun to form in our l ives is far too precious to Him to be imperfect ! You are "qu ite clever"? He wi l l  deal 
with you u nti l  you learn not to trust self-dep!!ndently in your own wisdom . Do you base your assurance of 
H is love on your feel ings? He wi l l  send in days of darkness and barrenness unti l  you know the "val ley of the 
shadows" is  real ly only the shadow of H is Presence. You pray, "Not my wi l l ,  but Thine be done?" He wi l l  
confront you with a d ifficult choice and you may find i t  i s  real ly "Not Thy wi l l ,  but  M I N E  be done !"  You 
may fight and struggle for a while, but when at last you give in - one more area wi l l  die to self - control 
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and l ive from that time on only for the glory of God. 

The cross always cuts us where we hurt most. Nai ls of circumstances, thorns of trial and the lash of 
testing spare neither feelings or our carefu l l y  guarded reputations. Are you a d isciple I N  TRUTH ? Then the 
Holy Spirit has a right to deal with you as He sees f it  for your own good and happiness. You know that if 
it is the God Who loves you Who commands it, it wi l l  be the best thing I nfinite Wisdom can plan and 
carry out with your co-operation. Don't fight it then - but JO I N  it, and rejoice in it (James 1 :2-4; 1 Peter 
3:8- 1 7 ;  4 ) .  

[2 ]  R EV EALS CHR IST - I n  a l l  H is relationships to the spirit 

Endurance ( " I 'm sti l l  believing, Lord !" )  is FAITH tried a lmost to the breaking-po int. As a balance to 
arranging circumstances as an external d iscipl ine, the Holy Spirit can sh ine a l ittle  glory into the spirit when 
the going seems too tough. It can be a word, an actio n or a new l ittle g l impse of truth; but it is  a lways there, 
a d iamond in the dirt of trial to keep the d i sciple in l ove with his Lord and on the right path when he feels 
l i ke fainting. 

The Holy Spirit's main task is to take the th ings of Christ and reveal them to the d isciple i n  his 
every r.eed. He makes them L I V I NG REA LIT I ES, not just words or ideas ABOUT the Lord Jesus. The l iv ing 
Presence of the K ing of K ings making a dai ly demonstration of His love and k indness wed the sou l to heaven. 
We have lost sight of the Lord Jesus in many of H is important relationships to us. We have known H im  as 
a pardoning, .iu stifying Saviour; but as an indwel l ing and glorious K ing in the heart, with a l l  H is m ajesty and 
greatness, power and beauty He has been but l ittle known. 

The conditions of seeing Christ with the eyes of faith are submission and simple obedience to the 
wi l l  of God as it is revealed (John 1 4 : 2 1 -23) .  As we w il l  to do H is wi l l ,  He wi l l  reveal more and more of H im-
5elf to us, f i l l ing our hearts with the rapture of H is Presence. Whatever temptation comes across our pathway, 
we wi l l  not fol low its gay lure, but instead cast ourselves on the Lord Jesus Who is abundantly  able to satisfy 
the need from H is own treasures of love (Ph i l ippians 3 :8; 4: 1 9; Ephesians 1 : 3-23) .  

When we are lonely ,  we wi l l  see H im as the  great Friend. When we are  m isunderstood, He  wi l l  be  to 
us our Counsel lor; when we are afra id, the Prince of Peace ( I saiah 9 :6; Song of Solomon 5 :  1 6) .  I n  d iscourage
ment He wi l l  be for us the Companion of the grey roads; in our shame, He is our great H igh Priest, Who ever 
l ives to make intercession for u s. The Lord Jesus becomes a l l  th ings to a l l  men that wi l l  bring them closer to 
the goal of the Father, that they m ight be O N E  in love and moral beauty through eternity .  I nward touches of 
the revelation of the Holy Spirit are spirit wine - given to gladden the heart of each disciple on the journey 
up the mou ntains of H is K ingdom. 

== Ho w To Kill Your Enemies == 

I f  you tru ly identify with Christ, you wi l l  make enem ies. A man who l ives a l i fe of surrender to God 
in a rebel world is the odd man out. H is very l ife is  a condemnation of the selfishness of society around 
him. It is for th is reason that the Lord Jesu very clearly warned His d isciples of the dangers in fol lowing H im.  

What man cannot understand , they wi l l  seek to destroy. I t  was so with the fine young man Stephen, 
who stood up before the rel igious ru lers of h is day and testified to the rights of Chris! .�n, �he l ife of the 
outward ly religious but inward ly  selfish. They were cut to the heart and rushed on him, gnash ing at him l ike 
animals (Acts 7 : 5 1 -54) .  I t  was so with Peter and James and John, with Pau l  and Si las and with the long l ine 
of saints and prophets that fol lowed God cost what it may down through the centuries; a friend of God is 
an enemy of the world.  
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I f  you are going to make enemies because of your unquestioning love and obed ience to the Son of 
God, it is perhaps necessary to add a few words on gett ing rid of them . 

Go OUT OF YOU R WAY to do them good!  

Render good for evil ( 1  Thessalon ians 5 : 1 5; 1 Peter 3:9) .  Do all you can to help h im.  I f  he hates, 
love h im back just as strongly. I f  he criticises, praise his good points to others; when he slanders your name, 
look for something n ice you can say about h im. I f  he is thirsty , give him drink; i f  he i s  hu ngry, feed h im.  
I f  he strikes you , turn your cheek. F ight . on ly  for Christ your K ing, never for yourself. He is the One you 
shou ld stand up for, expla in or justify to another; never yourself. 

When misunderstood, wait on the Lord unti l you share H is strength. God is the Judge - God is 
YOU R  judge! Let H im do the fighting; let H im do the vind icating. Trust Hi;:1 for the open answers or the 
si lences. H is  methods are more economical .  Adam's race makes an enemy - "the 
way to get rid of h im is to

· 
hate h im out of range or inf luence, slander h im out 

of position or if a l l  else fai l s, and you can get away with it - k i l l  h im !"  Resu lt: 
E ither two enemies (you and h im)  even more hateful than before, or one less 
person in the world that was bad , but could have been made usefu l .  

God's new men have a secret weapon that k i l l s  the enemy with k indness. 
They try to return good for evi l  and love for hatred. I n  the very least, there is left 
only one enemy, whose enmity and hatred exists only in h is own heart, and not in  
yours; i f  however, the  weapon of the "new man" succeeds, the old enemy is destroyed - a F R I EN D  takes 
h is p lace! Result: Two friends, both working for the glory of God and useful for H is Universe. 

To do th is, of course, is always the hardest thi ng. Which is easier to do when h it  - h it back or 
forgive? The former. Which com mands the most respect i n  the long run? The latter. And wh ich is God's 
command? You guessed it! 

"Dearly beloved , avenge not yourselves; but rather give place to wrath; for it is written: 'Vengeance 
is M i ne; I wi l l  repay' said the Lord. Therefore, if your enemy hunger, feed h im ;  if he th irst, give him drink; 
for i n  so doing you shal l  heap coals of f ire on his head.  Be not overcome with evi l ;  but overcome evi l  with 
good ( Romans 1 2 : 2 1 ; Titus 3 :2 ;  Colossians 3 : 1 3; E phesians 4 :2 ;  Matthew 5:43-45) .  



"And I will pray the Father, and He shal l give you Another Comforter • • .  for He dwelleth with you 
and shall be in you • • •  Be F I LLED WITH the SPI R IT" (John 14: 1 6; Ephesians 5 : 1 8) .  

Peter 
(WHO FAI LED, THEN F LAMED) 

"Ye shal l  receive power after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you . .  .'' 

Acts 1 :8 
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PHASE:  7 . .  Enablement Of Witness 
- ---

SECTION : 1 2  . .  "P" For The Power Of God 
MATERIAL :  . .  Director Of  Operations 

None ever fel l  so far, yet cl imbed so h igh as Simon cal led Peter. Self
confident, rash, rough and rugged, the B ig F isherman pictures many Christians 
today; wi l l ing to fight the world , but cowards from the cross; daring to walk .the 
water, but fa i l ing to walk  with God ! Simon met force with force; he fai led. Simon 
cursed and denied Christ. The love of the Lord Jesus broke the old Simon forever 
after the Resurrection and he became a new man. The command of a new D irector 
enabled and empowered him to be forever "Peter. " The bru ised reed became a 
bu i lding block and God used th is "stone on .fire" to help shape a world. Are you 
an old Simon - or a new Peter? 

== Check- Poin t == 

You are now at the beginning of a miracle. If you have honestly and 
faithfu l ly dealt with those areas of your l ife needing surrender to the control of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, someth ing is about to happen. 

If you have hidden from honesty, oassed over that which was hard on 
the old selfish l ife and refused to face Truth , you have missed your m iracle. 

This is a check-point. Have you done what God has shown you? If not, 
GO BACK and do your duty. Unless you are ready to whol ly obey you r Captain, 
you are not ready to fight in His army. But if you are - expect a miracle !  

� Meet The Director == 

The most mysterious figure in the Godhead is the Divine D irector of operations, the Holy Spirit. 

I t  is He Who moves men's hearts through the corridors of history even as He moved on the face of 
the waters at the beginning of the world. He empowered Moses and E l ijah, John the Baptist and Pau l  as they 
high-pointed history for God. It was He Who overshadowed the lovely young virgin Mary and conceived in her 
the Holy Son of God.  When the Lord Jesus began His ministry and was baptised in the river Jordan, the heavens 
opened and the Holy Spirit descended on Him in the form of a dove. It was the Spirit that drove H im into 
the wi lderness; the Spirit that communicated His Father':> power and truth to a needy world (Genesis 1 : 2; 
Numbers 1 1 : 1 7 ,  25-29; Judges 1 3:25; 2 Kings 2:9, 1 5; Luke 1 :26-35; Mark 1 : 1 0- 1 2 ) .  

The Lord Jesus breathed on the d isciples and they received the Holy Spirit to witness of  Christ's 
resurrection l ife to the world. Gathered in an upper room, 1 20 disciples continued in prayer until the mighty 
flood of the Holy Spirit total ly captivated and fi l led them with power from on high. 

In the Old Testament, much is made of the work of God the Father; in the Gospels we see the work 
of God the Son; but from the Resurrection through to today'.> generation, it is the task of the Holy Spirit to 
direct the Church through the Word of God .  The B ible shows us that the Holy Spirit is d istinct from the 
Father and the Son, but Himself God . He is a D ivine Person, with intell igence, feel ing and wi l l .  The Father is 
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the source from which D ivine work begins; the Son, the medium through which it is performed ; the Holy 
Spirit is the Executive by which it is carried into effect. He acts to personal ly teach, lead, guide and glorify 
Christ in the l ives of d isc iples ( I saiah 1 1 :2 ;  Matthew 28: 1 9; John 14 :26; 1 5 : 26; 1 6 : 1 3- 14 ;  Acts 8 :29, 39; 1 0: 1 9; 
1 3 :2;  1 6:7 ;  1 5: 28; Romans 8 :9; 1 Corinth ians 1 2 : 1 1 ;  2 Corinthians 13 :  1 4; Galatians 4 :6) .  

Most of the work of the Holy Spirit must remain unrevealed in its fu l lness, until the Church and the 
plan of redemption is complete. But - no Christian l ife is complete without the command and strength of th is 
D irector! Unless He controls and empowers, there can never be let loose on the world the atomic power of 
true disciplesh ip. 

=== All Agree - Po wer Neededl == 
[ From BT-1 1 ]  

Even a cursory read ing of revival history is convincing; among al l  God 's servants that have deeply 
affected their generations there is a harmony of deeper experience with H im .  Terms used to describe this power 
have been as different as their denominations, conversion experiences and educations; but the experience itself 
has always been essentially the same. As there is practical agreement among evangel ical Christians with regard 
to the way of salvation, so there is a practical agreement among those who bel ieve in a deeper Christian experi
ence than conversion. I n  a court of law, testimon ials are rejected if al l testifying g ive the same evidence in the 
same words and manner; it would prove there had been col lusion among the witnesses. But if each witness uses 
his own words and way of presentation, yet their testimony agrees in essential facts, the evidence is convincing. 
And the evidence of h istory is this: no man or woman has ever been used of God unti l  they had fi rst d iscov
ered the secret of power with God .  

Christians have cal led this experience by many different names. Men l ike D .L. Moody, R .A. Torrey, 
C.G. F inney, Wi l l iam Booth, Andrew Murray, George Witfield, A.B. Simpson and others have cal led it "the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit;" others, l ike G .  Cambell Morgan, Robert Murray McCheyne, Praying Hyde and 
C.H . Spurgeon have preferred "the f i l l ing with the Holy Spirit." Some have cal led it "empowering;" others 
"the anointing of God;" but the question is not "Can you � it?" but -"Do you HAV E it?" 

B i l ly Graham, in his message ''How to be F i l led with the Spirit" put it th is way: 

"The very fact that we believe one thing and some of us another does not do away with the t.ct 
that GOD says - 'Be fi l led with the Spirit.' I bel ieve that is the greatest need of the church of J�s Chri� 
today. Everywhere I go, I find God's people lack someth ing; God'.; people are hungry for something. Many of 
us say that our Christian experience is not al l that we expected; we have oft recurring defeat in our l ives, and 
as a result across the country from coast to coast there are hundreds of Christian people hungry for something 
we do not have . . .  I am persuaded that our desperate need tonight is not a new organ ization or a new move
ment - nor a new method. We have enough of these. I bel ieve the greatest need tonight is that men and 
women who profess the Name of Jesus Christ be fi l led with the Spirit! We are trying to do the work of God 
without supernatural power. It cannot be done! When God told us to go and preach the Gospel to "every 
creature' and to evangel ise the world, He provided supernatural power for us. That power is given to us by 
the Holy Spirit. It is more powerfu l than atomic power . . .  it is more potent than any explosive made by 
man. Do you know anything of the power of the Holy Spirit?" (Greater L.A. Crusade, 1 949). 

This enduement of power is NOT the receiving of the Holy Spirit in salvation. When a man is truly 
born again, his conversion is dependent on and effected by the Holy Spirit in response to his repentance and 
committal to Christ (John 3 :5-6; 7 :37-39; 1 4 : 1 6- 1 7; 20: 2 1 -22; Romans 5 :5; 8 :9- 1 6; 1 Corinthians 2: 1 0- 1 2; 

''POWER CAN BE DEADLY WITHOUT THE I NSU LATI ONI OF PU R I TY" 
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3 : 1 6; 6 : 1 9; 1 2 :3; 2 Corinthians 1 : 2 1 -22; 5 :5; 6 : 1 6; Galatians 3 :2 ;  4 :6 ;  5 : 25; Ephesians 1 : 1 3- 14; 2 Timothy 
1 : 14 ;  1 John 2 : 27 ;  3 :24; 4 : 1 3) .  But this conversion TO Christ is not to be confused with a consecration to 
the great work of world evangelism and the enduement of power to carry out this task. 

In CONVERSION,  the sou l  i s  drawn by the Holy Spirit (Proverbs 1 : 23; John 1 6: 7- 1 1 ) . God',; own 
Agency i n  salvation. The B ible reveals that the Holy Spirit, H imself God, is a D iv ine Person Who carries out 
the executive work of the Godhead ( I saiah 1 1 :2 ; Matthew 28: 1 9; John 1 4 :26; 1 5: 26; Acts 8: 29, 39; 1 0: 1 9; 
1 3:2 ;  1 6 :7 ;  1 5 : 28 ;  Romans 8 :9; 1 Corinthians 1 2 : 1 1 ; 2 Corinthians 13 : 14 ) .  This conversion experience is a 
personal transaction between the sou l and the Lord Jesus relating to its own salvation. To accompl ish this, the 
Holy Spirit first convicts of sin - (Genesis 6 :3; Psalm 5 1 : 1 2- 1 3; M icah 3 :8; Zechariah 1 2 : 1 0; John 1 6:8 - 1 1 ; 
Acts 2 :37) - then points the convicted sinner to Jesus, magnifying H im and making H is sacrificial death real 
to the penitent. I n  salvation, the sou l  yields up its doubts, rebel l ion, self-righteousness and its pride; it accepts 
Christ as Lord and Saviour, trusts H im and supremely loves Him. The sinner's pride is humbled; his selfish 
purpose of l ife is finished; he is cleansed and a l l  his gui lty past is forgiven. The Holy Spirit enters his l ife 
( Romans 8:9, 1 1 ;  1 Corinthians 3: 16 ;  Ephesians 3 : 17 ;  2 Timothy 1 : 1 4; James 4:5)  there. to abide in settled 
union (John 1 4 : 1 7; 1 John 2 :27; 3 :24) and baptizes h im into the Body of Christ, the Church ( 1  Corinthians 
1 2 :  1 3) .  

The disciples had already been saved before the day of Pentecost ( Luke 1 0:20; John 1 5 :3; 1 5- 1 6; 
1 7 : 6-9) .  The resurrected Christ had breathed (emphusao - breathing of impartation) on them (John 20:20-22) . 
and said "Receive ye - (2nd Aorist Imperative - when spoken by one in authority, command is obeyed im
med iately) - the Holy Ghost." They had al ready utterly renounced any idea of l iving for themselves and 
devoted their l ives to the reaching of a world. The Lord Jesus had commissioned them to "make d isciples of 
al l  nations" (Matthew 28 : 1 9, marg . ) .  But they sti l l  lacked the prom ised power to fulfi l l  their task ! The Lord's 
last prom ise to them was - "You shal l receive POWER after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you . . .  
and you shal l  be witnesses unto Me . . .  " (Acts 1 :8) .  They were told to wait unti l ,  they were endued with 
power "from on high" before commencing their work ( Luke 24 :29). They had met the Lord; they knew Him 
as  Saviour; but they did not have the power of the Holy Spirit to do H is  work (cf. Samaritan Christians: 
Acts 8 : 1 4- 17 ;  bel ieved and were baptised al ready, but not empowered; Pau l :  Acts 9 : 1 7  [ "brother"] ) . 

R .A. Torrey, world-renowned evangel ist and B ible teacher of the last century, explained it th is way -

"The baptism of the Holy Spirit is a definite experience of which one 
may and ought to know whether he has received it or not . . •  the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit is an operation of the Holy Spirit distinct from, subsequent and 
additional to H is  regenerating work. I n  regeneration, there is an impartation of 
l ife, and the one who receives it is saved; in th� baptism of the Holy Spirit there 
is an impartation of power, and the one who receives it is fitted for service" 
(What the Bible Teaches). 

The word "baptism" used by Torrey here is a symbolic term in scripture that signifies [ 1 ]  Complete 
exposure and cleansing from al l  sin and [ 2] an overwhelming sense of God's presence and power to energise for 
Christian service. By following the example of the Lord Jesus in water baptism, many Christians understand this 
symbol in the first sense (Romans 6 :3- 1 1 ;  1 Corinthians 1 2: 1 3; Ephesians 2 : 1 -7;  Colossians 2 : 1 0- 1 2) but have 
never known it experimenta l ly in the second sense - a clothing of energy for Christian service. Without th is 
sense of covering, surround ing and energising of the Holy Spirit, Christian work and witness is fru itless, joy
less and practical ly impossible. 

The church has two great needs; two d iscoveries it must m'ake afresh if we are going to make an 
impact on our generation. We must real ize with burning conviction that the vision and commission for world 
evangel ism is NOT just reserved for faithfu l ministers and pastors, missionaries and evangel ists, but is given to 
EACH OF CHR IST'S d isciples as his or her L I FE-WORK.  All of us are responsible for the souls of men and 
women who pass into eternity a l l  around us. Whatever our vocation, whatever our cal l ing, "whether we preach 
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or pray, or write or print, trade or travel; labour with our hands, keep house or state" our whole l ives and 
every influence must tel l  of and for the Lord Jesus Christ and H is Kingdom. 

The second great conviction that must burn itself into our hearts is the absolute necessity of the 
enduement of power for every d isciple to carry out this task. Much is said today of our dependence on the 
Holy Spirit by many people; but oh, how l ittle is this dependence real ised ! Without the promised power of the 
Holy Spirit in operation, no man or woman who seeks to work for Christ can ever be tru ly effective. We cannot 
do a work of God in the wisdom and strength of man. It is neither hard, unloving, unjust or unscriptural to 
say with men of God both past and present that "The lack of the fu l lness of the Holy Spirit, the absence 
of power from on h igh should be deemed a disqual ification for any man who wou ld speak as the oracles of 
God." We must accept the service in wh ich Christ offers to use us. We have the same promise as the early 
disciples; in spirit, we have the same task before us. 

CHECK: AM I R EALLY F I LLE D  WITH THE SPI R I T  OF GOD? 

== God's Danger Men == 

Being under God's total control is to l ive a dangerous l ife. If you are daily led and empowered by the 
Holy Spirit you wi l l  experience: 

HO LY MADN ESS - A famous lecturer once said "Our real choice today is between holy and unholy 
madness. It is possible to be mad without blessing but it is impossible to get blessing without madness." It  
is possible to l ive our l ives in holy or unholy madness. Both kinds wi l l  change the world . No generation has 
ever been moved by mediocrity. Men who change history are always non-conformists. They come to protest; 
to prod for and probe out the things that hinder in history. They are never comfortable to have around; but 
such men l ive as mountains above the val leys, l ift human ity out of the rut and make earth move in new orbits. 

The Book of Acts is a book of R EVOLUTION - men of boldness, daring and of almost incredible 
power with God. Wherever they went there was either revival or revolt. TH IS  was holy madness - a madness to 
the world but cool-headed, r:lear-eyed sanity with God !  Pau l before Festus and Agrippa was accused of such 
madness (Acts 26 :24) . When the Gadarean maniac was restored to his R IGHT mind - the men of Gadarea were 
afraid! The world has always been afraid of men in their right minds. Sin is a kind of insanity. When a 
man's l ife is holy, it is only natural that the world wi l l  accuse him of being a fool .  Of even the Son of God 
Himself, it was said "He is beside H imself" (Mark 3:21 ) .  This is  not wide-eyed fanaticism or uncontrol led 
extravagences. Th is "holy madness" - obeying God rather than men's opin ions and feel ings - can grip the 
heart of the simplest child of God. He may be cal led eccentric, i l logical or even a fool .  But he wi l l  be God's 
fool and he wi l l  change the world ( 1  Corinthians 4:9-1 0) .  

HOLY SADNESS - The greatest saints often endured deep sadness; The prophets and the apostles 
were distressed by the tragedy of a church and the world "walk ing hand in hand." A spiritual Christian, although 
outwardly happy, may be wounded in spirit over people's rebel l ion against God. 

The power of the Holy Spirit is given for HOLI N ESS, not primarily for happiness. God has no 
laughter without tears at present. The true man of God cannot help but sorrow over a powerless, carnal 
church and the hypocrisy of professed followers of the Lord . 

Can you drink the cup of sorrow with Christ? Some of God's choicest jewels are crysta l l ized tears. 
The greatest of a l l  art, poetry and faith comes from confl ict. He is no soldier who has no scars. Wi l l  you 
walk the path of grief with God? 

"BE A SHOUTING C H R I STIAN - BUT NO LOUDER THAN YOU L I VE IT" 
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U N HO LY MADN ESS - Standing with God means confl ict with the world, the flesh and the Devi l .  
Make up  your mind to be opposed by both a carnal church and the world if you would be used of God. 

"Very l ikely the leading men in  the church wi l l oppose you . I f  you are above their state of feeling, 
church members wi l l  oppose you .  I f  any man wi l l  l ive godly in Christ Jesus, 11e must expect persecut ion. Often 
elders and even the m in ister wi l l  oppose you if you are fi l led with the Spirit of God." 

"You must expect frequent and agonising conflicts with Satan.  Satan has very l ittle trouble with those 
"Christians" who are not spiritua l ,  but l ikewarm, slothfu l and world ly-m inded. Such do not understand spiritua l  
confl icts - the Dev i l  lets them alone. They don't d istu rb h im,  nor he them. But spiritual Christians are doing 
him a vast injury and therefore he sets himself against them . Such Christians have terrible conflicts. They have 
temptations that they never thought of before, blasphemous thoughts, atheism , suggestions to dci deeds of 
wickedness, to destroy their own l ives and the l ike." 

"You will have greater confl icts with yourself than you ever thought of. You wi l l  sometimes f ind your 
own corruptions making strange headway against the spirit" (Charles G. F inney - Revival Lectures ) .  

== The Purpose Of Po wer � 

The 1 20 gathered expectantly in the Upper Room on the day of Pentecost 
knew what they were waiting for. This energizing experience was to be an �
whelming sense of God's Presence. It was to mean even more to them i n  terms of 
intimate, loving communion with God than the physical Presence of Jesus had meant 
on earth. Then , He had been WITH them; now by this anointing of the Holy Spir it, 
He wou ld seem not only back with them, but wel l ing up inside them and a l l  around 
them ! They were to be utterly flooded in the sense of H is closeness and power. They 
had already been given one "power" - that of legal right or authority, to become 
the sons of God (John 1 :  1 2) .  Now they were to have "dunamis" (Greek ) power -
strength, m ight, energy, explosive enabl ing power - to act, think and LI V E  l ike their 
Lord with the outpoured energy of Heaven!  ( Luke 24 :49; Romans 1 5 : 1 3; 1 Cor
inth ians 2:4 ;  1 Thessalonians 1 : 5 ) .  

I n  this empowering, the sou l is introduced BY the Lord Jesus TO the Holy Spirit. The role of Christ 
and the Spirit are thus reversed from that of salvation. The Holy Spirit has i ntroduced the soul to Christ; now 
Christ makes the indwell ing Presence of H i s  Spirit real to the bel iever. The c l imax of this energizing process is 
the flood ing up of God'.; reality in the soul l ike a fountain,  •Jnti l the bel iever is utterly immersed in H is power 
and love. Once init ia l ly understood and experienced, this is to be the continuous experience of each bel iever -
deeper and deeper baptisms or f i l l ings with the Holy Spirit as we look to H im in faith for del ivering and 
transforming power (Acts 2 :4; 4 :8; 3 1 ; 6 :3; 5 :8; 7 : 55; 9 : 1 7; 1 1 : 24; 1 3 :9; 1 3:52; Ephesians 3 : 1 9; 5 : 1 8; 
1 John 1 :4 ) .  

SYMBOLS and emblems of the Holy Spirit used in Scripture describe the results of a Spirit-fi l led l ife. 
WATER is an emblem ( Exodus 1 7 : 6; John 7 :38-39) ;  i t  c leanses, fertil izes and refreshes; i t  is abundant and 
freely given. So the Holy �pirit cleanses, brings l ife, revives and refreshes the sou l  - He too, was ful ly and 
freely given when the risen Christ was glorified. F I R E  is an emblem (Acts 2 :3; Luke 3 : 1 6) .  F i re purifies, 
i l lumines and searches. The Holy Spirit accompl ishes what we cannot do ourselves; He searches our hearts, 
i l lum ines and purifies u s. The YYI N D  i s  a third emblem (John 3:8; Acts 2 : 2) - i t  i s  independent, felt in its 
effect, powerfu l and reviving. God the Holy Spirit is independent in His operation - He is  not control led by 
anyone!  He moves with power, His presence is felt and how He revives the work of Christ when He comes to 
the drooping members of the church ! The DOVE (John 1 :32) teaches us the work of the Spirit in mak ing us  
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gentle, innocent and loving; the VOICE of the Spirit, H is teaching, guid ing and warning m inistry; the SEAL, 
His -work to impress, � and make us Christ's own .  

� Receiving Power � 

The Holy Spirit is the gift of the R i sen Christ.  H i s  anointing, f i l l ing, 
empowering work is a baptism of love that gives power to make Jesus real to 
you and known to others. The most impressive evidence of th is power is the abi l ity 
to make the things of God rea l ;  a man f i l led with the Spirit of God becomes 
deeply, intensely bel ievable. The Holy Spirit works to impress the heart and seal 
the preached word of God with conviction. When an empowered man speaks or 
prays, his words strike f ire. H is words stick in the heart l i ke darts of love. Now, 
how is it with you, beloved? Have you obeyed God's command to be f i l led with 
the Spirit? His gift is offered to every ch i ld of God who is wil l ing to simply 
meet these conditions: 

J HONESTY - Do you rea l ly WANT God's power? God wi l l  not give H is gifts for self-glory - (to 
make you a "great" man or woman or to "bu ild up your church" etc . ) .  He wi l l  not grant H i s  power 
so that selfish pride may be exalted (Acts 8 : 1 8-24; James 4(3 ) .  He does not empower to free from 

trouble, to make you happy or even to make you holy, a lthough of course these often fo l low a Spirit-fi l l ed l ife. 
He f i l ls only for H is glory, and that must be your motive. 

2 CLEAN LI N ESS - Are you in dead earnest to be used of God ? Wi l l iam Booth , founder of the Salvation 
Army and man of God said - "Before we go on our knees to receive the baptism of fire, let me beg 
of you to see to it that your sou ls are in harmony with the wi l l  and the purpose of the Holy 

Spirit. See to it that the channel of communication by wh ich the Holy Spirit must be received is kept open. 
I t  is no use . . praying, singing, or even bel ieving if there sti l l  is something you are hold ing back or even 
refusing to do. Out with it; qive it no rest; give it up. Destroy your idols and stoppages with an everlasting 
destruction. Let there be free communication between you and God. Let a l l  go and you shal l  be flooded before 
you rise from your knees . . .  the world sha l l  feel the power of it, and God sha l l  have a l l  the glory" (Salvation 

Soldiery). 

3 The G I FT of the Holy Spirit is neither earned nor deserved . He is not given on the basis of "special 
atta inment" in hol iness with God. The gift of the Holy Spirit is primari ly for POWER ;  a man who 
receives this empowering has no more Christian character immediately after h is experience than hE) 

had before. The ful lness of the Spirit is a SOURCE of help to BU I LD a Christian character, and is certain ly 
not given B ECAUSE of a high degree of consecration to Christ. Therefore, He is to be inv ited to energize 
only on the basis of the clear promises of God , and with the cond ition that a l l  obvious sin is forsaken (Galatians 
3 :2 ) .  Scripture shows that God is more than wi l l ing to give the Holy Spirit to H is chi ldren , and longs to 
do so. You do not have to � and plead with your heavenly Father to obtain this prom ised power; the very 
fact that He not only promises but commands us to be "fi l led with the Spirit" ( Ephesians 5: 1 8) is the h ighest 
possible evidence that we can receive it. For God to command is equivalent to a certainty that we can obtain, 
for He does not command unless we have power to obey. Once the dams of conscious h inderances are swept 
away, you may not even have to ask God to f i l l  you . I n  fact, you wi l l  probably not be able to keep H im from 
doing so ! 

4 
heaven 

OBED I E NCE - When you have dealt with a l l  obstacles, you must receive by faith from the hand of 
God . There is noth ing to be afraid of in receiving God's power. The Lord Jesus said - " If  you, being 
evi l  know how to give GOOD gifts to  your chi ldren, HOW MUCH MOR E sha l l  your Father wh ich i s  

give the Holy Spirit to them that ask H im?" I f  you come as  a l ittle chi ld in love to  your Father, 
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do you think He w i l l  give. you someth ing to harm or fr ighten you ? ( Luke 1 1  : 1 1 - 1 2 ) .  Don't you think you can 
trust GOD to keep you from excess and extravagance? The Holy Spirit's power is a LOVE-gift for every chi ld 
of God . You need not be afraid to fu l l y  open your l ife to H is love. I f  there is something you are not wi l l ing 
to have happen, some personal point of pride you hold, or some right you don't think God need ask you to 
surrender, be sure that V E R Y  TH ING wi l l  be the reason why you sti l l  have no power with God or man.  
Obedience is better than sacrifice ( 1  Samuel 1 5 :22 ) .  

== How Can We Kno w ? == 

Experiences of every saint of God differ. To some, this enduement comes as dew; to others as floods 
on dry ground. God has � own means of meeting your  need ; never seek to copy that of another. Get an 
experience from man and you wi l l  never be sure; get one from God and you wi l l  know what you have is rea l .  

A God-empowered man becomes I NTENSE.  When a man or  woman walks in the  Spirit of  God ,  they 
have power to make Christ real to others. The Truth becomes a two-edged sword in their hands to bring others 
to the feet of the Son of God. There wi l l  be an exalting of the Giver. The Holy Spirit 
reveals the Lord Jesus to the sou l .  H is love and goodness take on a new freshness and 
l ife. The Spirit-f i l led man is C H R IST-L I K E. A.W. Tozer has these words to the seeker -

"No-one in the Scriptures or Christian biography was anyone ever f i l led with 
the Spirit who d id not know he had been, and nowhere was anyone fi l led who did not 
know when. And no-one was ever fi l led gradual ly" (Man-Dwelling-Place of God). Al l  
disciples of the Lord are under responsibi l ity to avai l  themselves of th is  holy energy. 
However they make this volcanic encounter, they can be sure of one thing; they wi l l  
SEE and F E E L  and KNOW the d ifference in their l ives. Any "fi l l ing by faith" that 
does not include a definite change in power with God and man is rubbish. Al l  the 
theological terms in the world cannot substitute for a barren heart. 

And now, wi l l  you do it? Wi l l  you go to God, and �� H im? He has given you a measure of faith to 
lead you into this consecration . Do not grieve or resist H im;  accept His commission and fu l ly consecrate your
self with a l l  you have to the reaching of men and women for God . Lay on the a ltar of God a l l  you have 
and are. Persist in prayer and faith; let the sense of His love well up in your heart u nt i l  He floods and f i l l s  
you with praise. Do not be afraid; there is no more wonderful experience in the world for a Christian to meet 
His Lord l ike this! Speak to H im in whatever words He lays on your heart. He may come qu ietly as a river 
or m ighti ly l ike a flood ; but you shal l  K NOW and you wi l l  never be the same again. Go now, and seek H im ;  go 
NOW as a l ittle chi ld; let H im make your l ife a miracle !  

== The Plus Side Of Po wer == 

[ 1 ]  PEACE - Even in a storm of persecution, you wi l l  be at peace with God . Men may assau lt  you r 
char act� ·, your reputation or even your l ife. But they wi l l  ne�er be able to shake the "perfect peace that 
passes al l understanding" (Phi l ippians 4 :  7 ) .  With a conscience "void of offense towards God and man" (Acts 
24: 1 6) your l ife says clear ly •rrhrough the grace of God, I have complete victory over sin." As long as you 
are the world's enemy, you are warmly assured of God's friendsh ip. The Lord Jesus walks with you . God keeps 
you in the hol low of His hand . Your l ife is immorta l unti l your work is fin ished. The Holy Spirit anoints 
your l ife and l ips with the good gifts of God and the fruit of righteousness. If God be for us - who then 
can be against us? ( Romans 8:31 ) .  
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[2 ]  PURPOSE - Life wil l  no longer be a meaningless search. Consciousness of God's Presence and 
of H is purposes dredges out past shal lowness and His deep rivers run through your soul .  You l ive no longer to 
please men, but your Father who sees in secret (Matthew 6:  1 8) .  You are no longer 
worried when people speak against slander or criticize you. Having NO reputation, 
you cannot LOSE it! Living NOW in eternal l ife, death for you is no grim horror. 
For His sake, you glad ly suffer al l  things - counting your l ife as an expendable 
coin for your K i ng. 

[ 3] POWER - Above all, you become useful to God . Instead of barren
ness, there is blessing. There is fru it and flowers instead of dry branches and dead 
leaves. The perfume of His Presence makes l ife a fragrance. The love of Christ 
radiates out from your heart to l ight a tinsel world with real ity. Carnal church· 
goers sense you have real ity whether they admit it or not. The Lord Jesus takes first place in your conversation. 
He becomes Number One in your affections. 

== Staying In God 's Fullness == 

[ 1 ]  Keep up a dai ly devotion to God. Search and surrender, re-search and surrender aga in. Ded ication 
is a l ife-!ong process (Hebrews 1 2 : 1 4; 2 Corinthians 7 : 1 ;  1 Thessalonians 3: 1 3; Acts 4 :3 1 ) .  

[ 2 ]  Acqu ire the habit of l iving by the present moment. Trust God NOW; do God's wi l l  NOW; do not 
offend God NOW. "Do the N EXT th ing" He shows you (Phi l ippians 4:6 ;  Colossians 4 : 5 ) .  

[3 ]  Avoid the extremes of gloom and levity. Be  cheerfu l ,  but not l ight; be sober, but not morose. Do 
everything in the Name of the Lord Jesus (Titus 2 : 1 2· 1 3; 1 Corinth ians 1 0: 3 1 ) .  

[ 4 ]  Cu ltivate the deepest humi l ity and reverence i n  your approaches and addresses to God. Never allow 
yourself to use l ight or irreverent expressions of Him or H is  great work, however joyful or estatic you may be. 
Walk softly before God (Genesis 1 7 : 1 ;  Micah 6:8) .  

[5 ]  Acquire the habit of constant vigilance against s in .  Absolutely refuse to comply with temptation 
under any circumstance or to any degree. In the strength of God you must say a firm "No" every time, or 
you may lose in an unguarded moment what has taken you years of to i l  and what you may never be able to 
rega in ( 1  Thessalonians 5:6; James 4 : 7 ) .  

[ 6 ]  Never dwel l  on  one subject excluding others just as important. Never let one topic become al l 
important, or God wi l l  be grieved. Danger signs are : del iberate aversion to experiences fal l ing short of God's 
best; d istrust in the faith of those who make no special efforts to be holy; no desire to l isten to other B ible 
topics; lessening interest in labour that aims directly at conversion of sou ls, or feel ing inept at this (Colossians 
1 : 1  0) . 

[7 ]  Avoid d isplay. affectation ; do not seek to be conspicuous. Seek no prom inence because of your 
learning, talents, piety, person or possessions. Let your testimony be artless, simple and honest; let it exalt 
Jesus and humble you . Cultivate a sense of unworthiness and grateful ness to God. Let your dress admin ister to 
comfort, convenience, decency and modesty. Stay out of the l imel ight (Colossians 4 : 6; James 4: 1 0; 1 Peter 5 : 5) .  

[8 ]  Avoid al l  evil speaking. Never talk about the faults of an absent person. Do not dwel l on persecution 
from others in thought, word or prayer, especial ly in publ ic. Avoid a censorious, fault-find ing spirit; you may 

"THE MAN WITH THE SECRET OF EVEN L I V I N G  C'OESN'T M I N D  B E I NG CA LLED ODD" 



grieve, but never fret; you may sorrow over the condition of things, but do not scold (James 4:11 1 ;;  Plltillip.pians 
4 :8; 1 Thessalonians ,  5 :  1 4) .  KSee SZ-5-7]1 

== Come Alive In Christ == 

Salvation is wonderful ly more than just freedom from sin ! I n  His great mercy, the FattlYel'i lililaf..t.es US 
al ive just as Jesus is a l ive from the dead. Astonishingly enough, in H is eyes we are in  the SAME .spiliiimall place 
as Christ! We are "raised up with H im and made to sit in heavenly places." The Father l ifted His OnJly-begptten 
Son above a vast pyramid of oowers; kings, rulers, d ictators � men, demons and angels. HVte!i· alildl hi.g,llYel'i He 
rose, above al l things in  earth"�nd heaven. Nothing man can name in  power was m issed to be SUibjec:lied to His 
authority. "He has put ALL things under His feet . . .  " and WHY? (Ephesians 1 :  1 9-20). 

This staggers the mind .  God did al l  th is - FOR THE CHURCH!  We rose with Him illll ttil.e IFatfrter''s 
eyes. We share H is place of authority. Next time trials press you don't look UP- !ook DOWN� lio the gfofiY 
of �od, you are in H is Body. You can share in His power and resurrection energy. You ex:pr;ess Hi:s; l' irfe on 
earth . No d ifficulty can be too great for the Christ in you. "Al l power is given to Me in he<m!llll am:cll i'llll eali1h 
- and lo I am with YOU always, even to the end of the world" (Matthew 28: 1 8, 20) . 

We are l iving in dark days, but we have had dark days before. I n  each era, God has ioom:cll men and 
women He could trust to carry H is Word cost what it may. It  is t ime Christians came to !!.Jiips wiitlili the 
pressing needs of today! Social reform is an essential fruit of true conversion; where the sin of metill Q11i.eves God 
and affects humanity made in H is image, the child of God wi l l  do all in his power to cha� the' situarliion .. 
Someth ing is m issing from our brands of Christianity today; early discipleship was mark.ed wiitlili 31 C.OIJIC.etrned 
compassion for the lost. The Lord Jesus spent the vast majority of His public and private mi'm:i's:l!liW i'ml li1llee:ting· 
human need; He healed the sick, fed the hungry and befriended the social outcast. The Christi: oil S&llifjltwlie was 
interested in the whole man; He cal ls  H is followers to do as He did, and neither His concern OOI'i His; eolitllpassi.on 
has changed from the days when He first walked the earth. The cross has a way of levelling balil'iietrs o.t race·, 
dass, colour, position and power; NO man can tru ly call himself a follower of Christ unress he i's; e.omcerrned. 
with meeting the need of h is fellow-men and truly changing his world for the better ( Isaiah 58l� 11 -·1 12;; Jeliemi:
ah 7 : 2-7; Matthew 5:9, 1 3- 16 ;  9 :35-38; �5 :3 1 -46; Luke 9: 1 1 - 1 7 ;  Mark 12 :3 1 ; 1 John 3 : 11}. 

To begin  with secondary reform efforts is to ignore the root of the problem : human sillll oE sefl1lisfrtness. 
Man does not need reform, but complete regeneration; not a second start, but a second birtlili; mo,t 31 efuam�: of 
conditions, but a change of heart! Until human selfishness is struck a death-blow, and each imdii:vi:dwall eoKerrmed 
stops J iving for themselves, a l l  social reforms are doomed to fai lure. The problems of our generatiom1 a1Ye e.ompfex 
and certainly not � to solve; but they have a simple solution. Man must come back to his M'akel'i. pwJt h is 
l ife under H is control and d irection, and begin to l ive as he was made to l ive; for the higJll:es1!: gp.odl o,f, God 
and all the Un iverse accord ing to their rea l .  values. 

Social revolution begins with personal revolution. No man can really change his wocrl.dl umti� ti'list: o.f al.l 
he himself is  changed ! History is charged with revolutions, but none have been more powerllid Oli fali·lieal!:taiing, 
than the spiritual revolutions God has thrust into time, by His men and women, fi l led amdl ttilliiHedl w,�tlili the 
love of Christ. Into the darkness of the 1 2th- 1 3th centuries, the pil lar of fire moved to restolie 31 pe.mtelited amd 
unrecognisable faith. The church was a maze of ritual ,  ceremony and idolatry. lmmorality was; riife illll tm.e derrgy; 
�r. not love was the new tool of conquest; into this m idnight of Satan came the dramatic of' Gml•s; dam>,, the· 
prophetic people who dared and shocked and chal lenged and shook their centuries! The wioo ot G'odl li:legaml to 
blow over the lands, and restoration began. 

Secular historians have a habit of minimiz ing the impact and import of these spirimam 1iextofwti0:ms. but 
careful students of h istory can see the awesome overseeing power of the Living God at work i'mi ttlle etal!omfeles ot 
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time. I t  is a simpte fact that with every spiritual' awakening, chains of ignorance, superstition and fear were 
struck off a generation, and the entire era experienced a leap forwards into progreSs, both in science and the 
humanities. It is a matter of h istorical record that men l ike Wycliffe, Luther, Wesley, Carey, F inney, Booth 
and many others as the heralds of Christ's love and power to their generations each d id more d irectly or 
indirectly to help their fellow-men and society than all the contemporary secular efforts put together. The 
Gospel is sti l l  the power of God "unto salvation;" the real answer to the social problems of our age sti l l  l ies 
in a radical reformation centred not in civic, pol itical, social, educational or- even rel igious re-structuring, but 
in a personal l ife-transforming encounter with the Living Christ of Scripture ! 

Men cannot see the real you .  We express ourselves by our faces, our words and our actions. No-one _ 
can see the Lord Jesus daily at work in the world but IN  US! Don't say to a sinner - "Ignore my l ife. I am 
a poor example. Look to Jesus!" The sinner- must � to see Christ in your l ife. He has every right to 
say - "I can't see Jesus! I can only see YOU. And if He hasn't made your life d ifferent what makes you 
think that He can help me?" 

God expects you to walk in the Christian l ife. After you learned to crawl 
as a baby, you tried to stand on your feet and walk.  The fact that you D I D  try 
showed - that you were a normal , healthy child. You may have fallen often, but 
it d idn't hurt for long and you were helped up and coaxed on. F inal ly the time 
came for you to stand on your own feet and walk by yourself. This was a big 
moment in your l ife. R ight then you began on the road to manhood. 

Today the church is fi l led with thousands of "spiritual babies." We have 
confused the need for dependence on the Lord for immaturity through laziness and lack of victory and vision. 
These weak Christians sti l l  need to be spoon-fed or nursed with bottles after years of feeding at the family 
table ( 1  Corinthians 3 : 1 ; Hebrews 5 : 1 3) .  

How God is grieved over such twenty or th irty year old "children" !  Never could a Father feel more 
pain than in trying to show love to a retarded son or daughter. We wil l ,  of course, always need help from 
others as we grow in the Lord . Each of us are given some special abi l ity or call ing by the Holy Spirit to 
develop and use as a part of Christ's team ( Romans 1 2:3- 13 ;  1 Corinthians 1 2: 4-7; 4 : 1 1 - 1 6) .  We need each 
other to cheer and encourage. But we must also learn to stand up and walk for ourselves - to do al l  in our 
power to study to show ourselves approved to our King. 

== Friend, Take The Torch -

It 's Over To You !  

We look in  amazement at the Book of Acts. What marvellous things these simple men d id in  God's 
power ! What astonishing m iracles, what thri l l ing tales of conversion, guidance and del iverance! 

But that is now past. And never forget - that was the BABYHOOD of discipleship. God is coming 
back to an adult church. The MAN is always greater than the child. God is doing something with this last 
generation that has never been done before. The age of the Holy Spirit is also the final age of church h is
tory - climaxing in the second coming of Jesus Christ. I t  wil l usher in  a flood of power never before seen 
on earth. Those who have learned to walk along with God may share in the m iracle of God on stage in hu
man h istory. 

Christ is seated today at the right hand of the Father. He has finished His work in buying back your 
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soul and m ine. All power is i n  H is hands for victory and conquest through the life of H is body, the Church 
on earth .  He commands, not a frighter�ed, scattered l ittle group of fai lures, but a powerfu l ,  aggressively mi l itant 
Church. He is the "Director of Operations.'' R ight now he is readying an army of dedicated soldiers of the 
cross to march into the world and call men to repentance. 

Time's final drama is about to take place. We are on the verge of the greatest moments of h istory. 
God is about to invade, not in the si lence of a Bethlehem stable, but in power and great glory. When the 
Author walks on stage, the play is over. The needle on the clock of Time ticks off the last few seconds 
to midnight. 

Wi l l  you walk with your hand firm in the hand of God? Wi l l  you walk unafraid of the shadows? 

Wil l you l ight a dark world - with the torch of 

YOUTH A FLAME! 

SO SEND I YOU ! 





== Symptom Index :::= 

This index wi l l  enable you to use "YOUTH A FLAME" as a spiritual check-up. F ind your particu lar problem 
here; beside it  are the chapters that wi l l  best cover the spiritual remedy you need ! 

Anger - PH-6-8 
Apathy - SZ- 1 - 1 3; PT-2-8 
Atheism - JD-6-7 ; JS-4-7; TS- 1 -7 

Backsl iding - SZ-1 -7 ;  MT- 1-6; JS-9-1 6, 24-25 
Bad Friends - JZ-8- 1 4  
B ible Study - TS-1 2-21 
B itterness - JN-3-6 
Boasting - J L- 1-5 
Boldness, Lack of - PT-2-6; JZ-9-1 2; JL-2-5 
Brother in Sin - JN-8-1 0 

Christian Character, Lack of - SZ-3-7; PT-2-8 
Chi ldren Problems - JN-1 2-1 4 
Confession - MT - 1-1 1 ;  JS-24 
Confusion - JD-6-7. 1 1 - 1 3; TS-4-5 
Control of Self - JZ-4-5; BT-5-12;  SZ-6-13  
Converts Bad Fol low-up - AN- 14-1 7 
Communism - JD-7-9 
Compromise - JZ-8-14; JD-3-6 
Counsel for Sinners, Lack of - AN-3- 1 4  
Counterfeit Conversion - [ 1 ]  Legal - SZ-2-6 

[2 ] Social - JZ-9-1 2  
Criticism - JN-14 ;  JL-3-5; TS-4-5 

Dating Conflicts - BT -3- 1 2  
Demonic Power - JD- 1 1 -1 3; JZ-5-6 
Depression - JN- 1 6-17 ;  JZ-4-6; BT-1 1 
D isease, Spiritual - MT-2-6 
D ishonesty - TS-4-5; JL- 1-3 
Disobedience - JD-1 3; JS-6-20; JN-6-7, 1 1  
Disun ity - JN-2-3, 6-1 0, 1 5  
Doubt of Salvation - AN- 15- 1 7 ;  SZ-2-6 
Doubt of Truth - TS- 1- 1 1 

Engagement Problems - BT-1 -7;  1 0- 13  
Envy - PH-3-5; JD-3; MT-4 
Excuses from Salvation - AN- 1 0-1 2; TS-5-7 

False Ph i losophy - JD-2-14  
Family Problems - JN -6-7, 1 2-13;  BT-1 3  
Fear, of People - JL-2-5; JZ-9-12  

of Satan - JZ-5-6 
of Witness - AN-1 -2; PT-3-5; MT-2 

Fel lowsh ip Problems - JN-1-2, 15-1 6; J L-5-1 0  

F leshly Lusts - BT-5-1 2; JZ-4-5 
Formal ism - JD-2-3 
F inancial Problems - J L-1 1 ;  PH-3-4, 8, 
Friends, Lack of - JZ-7-8; PH- 1 7-19 
Frustration - J L-3-5; PH-4-8 
Fru itlessness - PT-2-8 

Greed - JD-3-4 
Gu idance, Lack of - PH-1 -3, 9-1 6  
Gui lt Complex - MT-1 -6; 1 1 -1 2; J L-2-5 
Gu ilty Conscience - M:f. 1 -1 2; JZ-2-5 

Hardness - JN-3-6; 1 0- 1 2; TS-5-6 
Homosexual ity - BT-8-1 3  
Hosti l ity - JS-20; JD-9; PH-6-8 
Humanism - JD-4-5 

Irritation - PH-6-8; JZ- 14-15  
I nconsistency - BT-9-1 2; J L- 1 -5; SZ-3-8 
Inferiority Feelings - JL-1 -5; PT-2-8, 9-1 1 
I nstabil ity - JS-25; BT-9-1 2; PT-2-8 

Jealousy � JL-2-5; MT-4 

Knowledge of God, lack of - J L- 1 1 ;  PH-9-12;  
JD- 1 3  

Lack of Christian Growth - JZ-2-5, 1 4- 1 5; TS-4 
Power - SZ-1 - 1 4; PT-1 -8 
Purpose - JD-2-18 ;  PT-9-1 1 ;  

PH- 15-16  
Lethargy - SZ- 1- 14; BT-6-7; PT-9; MT-5 
Lukewarmness - SZ-1 -6; JS- 1 2- 1 5; 1 9-20; 

MT-5 
Lust - BT-3-1 2; 1 6; MT-4 

Marriage Problems - BT-7-8, 13-20; PH- 17-19 
Material ism - JD-3-4 
Masturbation - BT-6-7, 9-1 1 ;  JZ-4-5; T8- 1 8- 19  
Moral Impurity - MT-3; BT- 10- 1 3; TS-6 
Motives, Wrong - JN-1-2, 1 1 ;  SZ- 14; AN-2 
Motivation, Lack of - JD- 16- 18; AN-1 -2; PT-2-8 
Murmuring - PH-3-9; JZ- 14- 1 5  

Non-involvement - MT-5; SZ-3-6; JD-1 6- 1 8  



Overmastering Passion - BT-6-1 3  
Occult I nvolvement - JD-1 1- 13 ;  PH-1 1-14; JZ-6 

Prayerlessness - SZ - 13-17  
Pride - J L- 1-3 
Problems in Family - JN-3-7; 1 2-14 ;  BT-1 3-22 
Powerlessness - PT - 1 -8 
Power over Sin - JZ-2-4; MT- 1- 12  
Pseudo-Salvation - SZ-2-6; JZ-9- 1 2; AN-1 5- 1 7  

Rationalism - JD-6-7 
Rebel l ion Against Authority - JD-7-9; JN- 1 2- 1 3  
Rebel l ion Agai nst God - JS-9-20; TS-4-7 
Relationships, Wrong - JZ-8-1 4; MT-1 1 

Severed - J N -3-6; MT -4- 1 1  
Restitution - MT- 10  

Scoffers - TS- 1-8; AN-9-1 1 ;  AN-3-6 
Self-consciousness - JL- 1-3 
Selfishness - JD-4-5; JS-1 5-2 1 ;  JN-2; AN-2-3 
Shyness - J L- 1-3; PT-2-8 
Skeptics - TS- 1-8 
Smouldering Spiritual F ire - SZ-1 -8, 1 2-· 1 3  
Spiritism - JD- 1 1 -1 3; JZ-6 
Spiritual Spring-clean Needed - ,MT- 1 - 1 2  
Su icide Thoughts - JD- 1 1 -1 3; JL-2-5; JN-5-6; 

JZ-6 

Thoughts, Wrong - BT-12 ;  TS- 18-19; JZ-4-5 
Tragedy - JZ-1 , 4 
Trial, Tribu lation - JZ- 1 4-15 ;  PH-3-4, 7 

V ictory Over Sin, Lack of - MT-1 -2 ;  JZ-3-·5; 
SZ-6; JS- 14  

Unbel ief - TS- 1-7;  JS-4-7; AN-3-1 1  
Uncertainty - PH-9-16; JS- 14  
Unconfessed Sin - MT- 1 -6 
Ungratefu lness - JN-3-6 
Unsound Mind - MT- 1- 12 ; JD-1 1- 15 ;  JZ-6; 

J L-3-5 

Witness, Uncertain - .A.N- 1- 1 3; JS-4-9, 21 -24 
Worry - PH-8; JZ-5-6 
Worldl iness - JD-3; JS-20; JZ-4-5; SZ-2-7 



== Analysis Index == 

JUDE 

0 Unwi l l i ngness to change ideas or practices. 
0 Material istic spirit - preoccupied with things. 
O overconfidence in the abi l ity of fal len Man. 
D crowd-conscious, people-pleasing attitude O R  
0 Cal lousness a s  to the l ife and happiness of men. 
0 Trend towards l iv ing l ife l ike a mere mach ine O R  
0 Tendency to surrender rational ity for experience. 
0 Passivity of mind, reason, conscience and judgment. 
0 Double-th ink ing and standards in a l l  of l ife. 
D Lack of real purpose and meaning for self and world. 
0 I ncreasing 9espair, deadness, sense of gu i lt .  

O work ing ph i losophy of l ife, both rational and meaningfu l .  
0 Logica l ly consistent within accepted prem ises. 
O creative, fu l l  use of facu lt ies of personal ity in d iscovery. 
0 Vita l ity of l ife, with spiritual power and freshness of thought. 
0 Growing excitement in a l l  areas of d iscovery. 
0 Love of God and man; self-acceptance and trust. 
0 Hatred a�elfish�, and active opposition to such. 
D An eagerness to learn and change with this knowledge. 

JUDAS 

0 Life both basica l ly  dishonest and selfish. 
0 Tendency to reject any authority or obl igation. 
0 Unreasonable� of thought and action; moral madness. 
0 Partia l  - prefers interests on basis of self-gratification. 
0 Unwi l l i ngness to be known in their true character. 
0 0pposition to good, un less for some self-interest. 
0 Trend towards injustice and cruelty, open intemperance. 
0 Love of reputation, self-gratification, power or position. 
0 Fear of exposure, criticism,  fa i lure and often l ife and death . 

0 Desire for knowing God's wi l l  and H is word. 
0 Difference in standards of speech, dress and action. 
O self-discipl ine of l ife for the highest good of a l l .  
O care and concern for the unfortunate and m iserable. 
0 Basic truthful ness and honesty in every area of l ife. 
O serves God � and consisten ly with gladness. 
0 0pposes sin in own l ife and others despite crowd reproach. 
0 Patience under tria l ,  read iness to forgive and help others. 
0Treats a l l  accord ing to their true value before God .  

NON-CHRISTIAN or 
CHRISTIAN PHIL OSOPHY 

UNDERSTANDING & VISION 

NON-CHRISTIAN or 
CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE 

SAL VA TION 



BAR THOLOMEW 

0 Poor concentration, apathy and dul lness in study. 
0 Extreme shyness, avoidance of Christian fellowsh ip. 
0 Little self-':l iscipl ine; shodd iness of clothes, appearance O R  
0 Extreme f inick iness, exaggerated attention to minor detai ls. 
0 Phi losophical bent; prone to argue, especially over Scripture. 
O overattention to opposite sex; publ ic lack of self-control .  
0 Emotional instabi l ity; impetuous and inconsistent in decisions. 
0 Destructive gu i lt channelled into "good deeds:" "rel igious work." 
0 Personality breakdown; increasing "deadness," loss of vital ity. 

0 Actively creative; qu ick to use new ideas for Christ and man. 
0 Deep, consistent insight into Scripture; qu ick to grasp truth. 
0 Not argumentative in sriritual matters; response to authority. 
0 Discipl ined, forceful l ife; becomes a spiritual leader � inspirer. 
0 Hatred and d isgust for all forms of impurity, publ ic and private. 
0 Intense love for Christ; freedom in showing love, affection to others. 
0 Peaceful� of spirit; channelled and controlled sexual energies. 
0 Vibrancy and al iveness of life; increasing magnetism of personal ity. 
D A holy boldness for God; read iness to serve and speak for God. 

MA TTHEW 

0 Abnormal "spirituality" without real love for God in evidence. 
0 Overtalkativeness; qu ickness to condemn other's faults. 
0 Unkemptness or perfectionism; carelessness or overconcern. 
0 I nabi l ity to witness, through some hidden reluctance or fear. 
D PeriOds of depression or wild abandonment; su icide tendencies. 
0 I nabi l ity to look othe-;:;-clearly in the face; w ithdrawn personal ity. 
0 Tendency to run away from responsibil ity or obligation incurred. 
0 Inabil ity to overcome temptation; continual yielding to sin. 
0 Loss of 1£:t, confidence and faith in God.  Doubt, skepticism grows. 

IMPURE or PURE 
DA TING/SEX LIFE 

HEA R T  PURITY 

DIR TY or CLEA R  
CONSCIENCE 

0 No fear of meeting others, o
. 
r talking freely with people. ��� 

0 A relaxed, joyfu l Christianity; no h idden tensions or gui lt. -� 
0 Control of the speech; a readiness to forgive and help others. 
D Concern for others, and a genuine purpose to witness for God .  
0 Transparency of personal ity; a radiness to share. 
0 Abil ity to face up to m istakes or to sin, and get it right. 
0 Power to resist temptation; decreasing fai lure to obey God. 
0 Freedom of faith and joy; an overflowing happiness for others. CONFESSION & RESTI TUTION 
0 Self-trust and self-respect; a true appreciation of man's possibi l ities. 

JAMES THE LESS 

0 Over-emphasis on dress; over-concern for looks, hair-styles, etc. 
0 Fear of meeting others; extreme self-cons�ne-;

-
or shyness. 

0 Extremes of fash ion and customs; "showing-off" to draw attention. 
0 Craze for "spirituality" that is not relaxed and happy, but driven. 
0 Self-centred conversation that is self-exalting or self-condemning. 
0 Tendency to "name-drop" or to undervalue own work or achievement. 

PRIDE or 
HUMILI TY 



0 Continual contention with others; critical spirit, envy, jealousy. 
0 Frustrated desire to be l ike someone else; internal "civil war." 

DWil l ingness to be known and evaluated for what you real ly are. 
DA self-forgetful desire to please God and serve others. 

-

D consistent, joyful attention to the wi l l  of God without complaint. 
D Acceptance of any physical deformity or deficiency that mars. 
D Del iverance from tendency to blame God or others for above. 
0Growing deadness to the praise of others, as wel l as their reproach. 
D Abil ity to learn from others you respect without trying to copy them. 
D Freedom from internal turmoi l ,  envy or secret sin; self-acceptance. 
0Abil ity to thank and praise God for your l ife AS IT IS now, minus "masks." 

THOMAS 

0 Doubt, uncertainty and indecision, often with secret sin. 
O�icism over any l ight presented to the mind and heart. 
0 Resistance to truth, especially where it demands action. 
0 Little honesty, no real effort to discover God's wi l l  or word. 
0 Mind wears "coloured glasses;" sees only what it wants to. 
0 Increasing intellectual pride; man-centred philosophy. 
Ospark of genu ine zeal in d iscovery of truth begins to die out. 
D unwi l l ingness to revise previous ideas in l ight of new knowledge. 

OA stable, dependent faith in God and H is Word; working l ife phi losophy. 
00penness to new ideas; an ardent love of truth for its own sake. 
0 Honesty in facing facts; abil ity to see both sides of an issue. 
0 Increasing desire to know God and make H im known to others. 
D A  sense of one's own ignorance; wi l l ingness to expose it to learn more. 
D A  m ind duly influenced by evidence; to know and do the whole truth . .  
OA wil l ingness to practice as fast as one learns; chanQ;"belief or practice. 
0 Growing humil ity, increasing zeal and growing Christ-likeness. 

JOHN 

0 Harden ing features; deep-set eyes, tight jaw-line or . l ips. 
D Little concern shown For ot�ers; very sensitive and "touchy." 
0 Very p�e. and with only a few friends; fear of losing them. 
0Avoids meeting new people. resentment show�ittle or no gratitude. 

SEL F-ACCEPTANCE 

FAI TH or UNBELIEF 

FAITH & TRUTH 

BITTERNESS or 
FORGI VENESS 

0 Excessive flattering or praise for some; cutting criticism for others. 
0 Grudges aQ.;inst certain people; bad friendsh ips; stubborn or su lky attitude. 
0 Unwi l l ingness to share, or help others; defends wrong - "What's wrong with . . .  ?" 
0 Mood extremes of ecstacy or depression; thinks about committing suicide. 

0True concern for others welfare and happiness; ready gratitude. 
0 Ease in making new friends; a �. outgoing spirit of welcome. 
0 Readiness to help the poor. the ignorant or !he vi le; compassion. 
0 I nsights into the needs and difficulties of others; creative wholeness. 
0Wil l ingness to obey authority and accept responsibility; faithfulness. 
0 Readiness to forgive and forget; a spirit free from vindictiveness. 
0 No tendency to blame luck or God for misfortune caused by self. 
0Thankfulness to God; wil l ingness to repay � for evi l .  

L O VE UNITY & 
FORGI VENESS 



PHILLIP 

0 Uncontrol led ,  ungoverned temper ; fits of anger or rage; cursing. 
0 I mpatience with others; irritabil ity; flare-ups under pressure. 
0 Family quarrels and fights; tension and hosti l ity towards others. 
DTendency to murmur; complain; d issatisfied spirit; restlessness. 
0 Greed; a m iserly, stinting attitude; l ittle wi l l ingness to sacrifice. 
D I ntense worry over acceptance, accompl ishment, possessions or security. 
D Unyield�s towards God; stubborn attitude; swift to retal iate for wrong. 
D Physical tension-ai lments, l ike ulcers, heart-attacks and h igh blood-pressure. 

O A sweet, control led temper, with a peacefu l spirit under trial. 
D Very slow to lose patience, even under intense provocation. 
D Harmony with others, especia l ly in fami ly and business circles. 
0 Forbearance for others, with sincere seek ing of their good. 
0 Dwindl ing temptation to dwel l  on, magnify or speak of our troubles. 
D Less temptation to fret or resent it when we are crossed or abused. 
D Less anxiety about l ife, 'Jnd growing abil ity to make l ight of our trials. 
D I ncreasing reluctance to treat anyone as an enemy, or dwell on their fau lts. 

SIMON THE ZEA L O T  

0 No real enjoyment in devotional privileges of a Christian. 
0 Apathy, dul lness, and growing disinterest in the Word of God.  
0 Loss of  interest in both secret and public prayer; unconcern for the lost. 
D slackening interest in evangel ism, m issions and spiritual awakening. 
D A wakefu lness to the world,  enjoying its music and pleasures. 
0The dwind l ing of tru ly spiritual conversation or fellowsh ip. 
O A  self-indu lgent spirit; loosening standards, moral principles. 
0 No spirit of prayer; prayer only for self-interest exclusively. 
0 Growing spiritual bl indness and loss of d iscernment. 

0 R ich and continual enjoyment in the service and worship  of God.  
0 Increasing deadness to the world; a singing heart to God in praise. 
0 Spontaneous love and joy; no formal ity in rel igious experience. 
D No book is more precious than the B ible, to read and memorise. 
D The love of conversation that relates to Christ and l iving · for H im.  
0 Growing desire to hate the things God hates, love the things He loves. 
D A deep interest in the newly saved, with care and concern fo;:t"hem. 
0 I ncreasing harmony of al l  powers with the will and purpose of God. 
0 A longing for extended times alone with God in the secret place. 

ANDREW 

DA loss of first love; growing shal lowness, lellity and hollowness of experience. 
0 Fear to be involved in personal work with the sinner met in daily l ife or work. 
D Growing addiction to material comforts; rational ising away of responsibi l ity. 
0 Abil ity to talk to others about witnessing without actual ly doing it yourself. 

YIELDED or 
UN YIELDED RIGHTS 

SURRENDERED WIL L  
- MEEKNESS 

APA THY or 
INTENSI TY 

SPIRITUA L  HUNGER 

ISOLA TION or 
COMMUNICA TION 

0Abil ity to manage "Christian" and secular activities so they squeeze out actual witness. 
0Abil ity to look i nvolved without actually being so; growing fear of chal lenge or exposure. 
0 I nvolvement in mechanical detai ls without brokenhearted prayer for the lost and damned. 
0Gradual replacement of holy boldness with professional m�s that do not need God. 



0 Genu ine love and concern for others; a daily preparedness to speak for the Lord Jesus. DA gro·.ving trust in God; a ch ild-l ike faith in H is wisdom, direction and po.wer. 
DAn increasing depth of power in prayer for the salvation of the lost and heedless. OA daily wi l l ingness to l ive beyond human capabi l ities and wisdom. DA deliberate involvement with the stream of sinning llumanity to reach them for God. DAn openness to being shaken out from comfortable refuges of excuses are exposed. DAbandonment of every idea, method, program or activity that relieves your trust in Him. OA growing wisdom in the winning of sou ls to God; the mark of the favour of Heave� 

JAMES ZEBEDEE 

WITNESS 

D Fear in  witnessing; overconcern for what people may th ink. 
0 Hesitation in taking a stand for Christ; prevalent fear of man. 
D Many close friends among the unconverted without witness. 
0 Readiness to compromise Christian standards in a crowd. D unwill ingness to sacrifice !eputation for good of God or man. 
0 I ncreasing tendency to chafe and compla in under pressure. 
0 Greater desire to please men than God; unable to reprove sin. 

CROWD-PLEASING or 
CHRIST-HONOURING 

0 Growing deadness to the flattery or censure of men. 
0 Boldness in witnessing; leadersh ip among Christians. 
0Growing jealousy for the honour of God and purity of H is church. 
0 W i l l i ngness to put principles above personal ities for Jesus' sake. 
0 Abil ity to firmly and effectively reprove sin wherever possible. 
0 Growing calmness under affliction, disappointment or bereavement. 
0 I ncreasing concern for the rights of God and a l l  men . IDENTIFICA TION WI TH CHRIST 

D Ful l -hearted courage to stand for God even under heavy pressure. 

PETER 

0 Doubts about salvation; uncertainty as to real ly knowing God. 
D �ness of faith; inabil ity to believe that God can real ly do a work. 
0 Tendency to accuse those who are spiritual of fleshly or satanic behaviour. 
0 Reputation among the carnal and impenitent as one of l ike m ind . D Sense of u nreal ity in spiritual things; cold, dead, formal religion. 
0 Lack of power, fruitfulness and rad iance in faith; personal ity bondage. D Unconcern for the salvation of sinners and the cleanl iness of the church. 

0 Brokenness over the state of the church and the lostness of 'the world. 
0 I ntense opposition by leaders in the church, or ministers that are carnal. 
0 Search ing pungency and urgency, practicality and power in preaching. 
0 Frequent confl icts with Satan; intense confl icts with your own corruption. 
0 Abi l ity to believe God for the humanly impossible; faith in miracles. 
0 Power to make Jesus real and known to self and others; bel ievabi l ity. 
0 I ntensity of personalitY;" sense of the communion, love and joy of God. 

PAROD Y or 
POWER 

THE HOL Y SPIRI T 

When you find an area of fai lure, do not attempt to reform your outer conduct. Take your sin to God 
as you are, contrast what you � to what you know He wants you to be and let the Holy Spirit search you 
deeply. Let god ly sorrow do its work. Repent at once, and then fu l ly yield yourself to God and begin to l ive 
in H i s  strength the way He wants you to. You must l earn the secret of l iv i ng the Chr istian l i fe is  tak i ng the Lord 

Jesus Christ by faith in whatever relation you need H im - as your wisdom, your truth, your forgiveness, your 
self-acceptance or humi l ity, your purity or ��. your righteousn�ss or ruler, your K ing. 
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